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CHAPTER I 

Introductory 

Village Murud from Latur Taluka of Osmanabad district 

from the former Hyderabad State and a couple of neighbouring 

villages we.re selected for the Survey of Economic Change in 

Rural Areas. The survey was carried out by the Agro-Economic 

Research Unit located at the Gokhale Institute of Politics 

and Economics, by the Central Ministry of Agriculture. 

1.1 General features of Osmanabad District:- The area of 

Osmanabad district is 3704.75 sq. miles and the population 

(in 1951.) 689,464. The district is surrounded by Al'unednagar 

and Sholapur districts of the then Bombay State on the north

west and south, and by Bhir, Bidar and Gulberga districts of 

the then Hyderabad State on the north and east. The river 

Majra serves as a boundary on the north. At the time of 

investigation, the district was divided into eight talukas 

as follows : Osmanabad, T~ljapur, Parenda, Bhoom, Kalam, 

Latur, Owsa, and Omerga. A map showing the location of the 

selected villages is given on the following page. 

The main crops of the district are Jowar, Groundnut, 

Arhar, and Cotton. Gram, Wheat, Linseed and Millets are 

among the other crops. There are no commercial or industrial 

establishments worth any particular mention. From the point 

of view of transport, irrigation, education, etc., the 

district is rather backward like other districts of Marathawada. 
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Among the eight talukas of the district, Latur is a compara-

tively richer taluka. Latur is the biggest town in the 

district with a population of 35, 374 as per 1951 census. It 

is one of the biggest regulated markets in the State. Latur 

has good educational facilities. It is connected by motorable 

road to Barsi, an important market in Sholapur district and to 

Nanded the headquarters of Nanded District, Hyderabad State. • • 

Latur is a terminus of the Miraj-Latur Narrow-guage line of 

the Central Railway. 

Proximity to important marketing centres like Barsi, 

Sholapur, Gulberga, and Akkalkot situated outside the district 

has. had a ma~ked influence on the development of the marketing 

in this district. Before Latur market was developed, the 

agricultural produce of this district found its way to one or 

the other of these markets. Even now, a considerable portion 

of the agricultural produce of the district is marketed at 

these centres outside the district. The market at Latur is 

the only regulated market in the district. It is the nearest 

market for the selected villages. Besides in the district, 

Kalam and Murud (Omerga taluka) are the other important markets. 

1.2 The Selected Villages : Murud Budruk (herein-after 

referred to as 'Murud') is in the southwest corner of Latur 

taluka. It is the largest village in Latur taluka with a 

population of 2,464 as per 1951 census. The two other villages 

that were selected were (1) Wathwad from Kalam taluka and 
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(2) Karkata from Latur taluka. Wathwad is situated towards 
~~ ~ ""',,\ 

sQuta-west of the nuclear village at a distance of· about 

4 miles.and has a population of 959 as per 1951 census. 

Karkata, with a population of 527 as per 1951. census is about 

3 ~o 4 miles due east of Murud. 

Village Murud has a historical background. The village 

can be traced back to the 16th !entury when Malik Ambar was 

ruling in this part of the country. Some families named 

Salunke or Nade came to this village about 250 years back. 

Families from II Nade I s" house were prominent in the village, 

the village patil being also from Nade's. The J ains and 

Marwaris were reported to have come to this village about 

100-150 years back. This village served as an important 

halting camp for the pilgrims from Mominabad side gOing to 

Pandharpur, a religious centre in Maharashtra, about 100 miles 

from Murud. The village is also known as 'Meindache Murud ' 
after a sadhu named Mahindra or Meind who used to live in the 

temple of Shri Murdeshwar in this village. The temple was 

a pucca construction of stone and was as big as the temple of 

Bh~wanimata at Tuljapur, another religious centre in Mahara-

shtra. It is said that Malik Ambar demolished the temple and 

removed stones and other building material for construction of 

a fort at Owsa. The oldest buildings in the village of the 

patil and other village officers seem to be over 200 years old. 

The other two villages, Wathwad and Karkata are smaller villages 

but without significant historical background. 



i.3 Reasons"for selecting Murud : The following considera

tions led to the selection of the village. (1) It is repo

rtedly the biggest eattle market in the district; the cattle 

market was shifted to Murud in 1952. -(2) The Rural Recon

struction Societyl established in 1953 at Murud has undertaken 

mUltif~ious activities which are likely to influence the 

economic and social life of the yillagers in the course of 

time. The R.R.S. seems to be an important force of change. 

(3) There are such institutions as schools, Gram panchayat, 

etc. (4) Contour-bunding was being carried out on a large 

scale in the selected villages. (5) The local leaders assured 

their full co-operation in conduct of the field inquiry and 

made available for fieldwork the services of the Secretary and 

the Accountant of the Gram Panchayat. Since this person 

belonged to Murud and came from a respectable cultivator's 

family, he had full knowledge of local conditions. Besides 

in his capacity as a Secretary and an Accountant of local 

institutions, he had sufficient knowledge of the village econo

my. (6) From the point of view of communication, accommoda

tion, etc., this group of villages appeared to be very conveni

ent. (7) It had Jowar, cotton and groundnut as important 

crops which are representative of the- taluka. 

-lJuf-
Wathwad and Karkata, to the northland. east of Murud respe-

ctively, were the nearest villages which depended upon Murud. 

The total population of the three villages according to the 

1. Henceforth referred to as R.R.S. 
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1951 census came to about 5,000. For all practical purposes 

such as markets, education, communications, postal service, 

etc., Wathwad and Karkata are .olosely linked to Murud. Hence 

it is considered as the nuclear village. Between Wathwad 

and Karkata, the former is economically a better village, 

while the latter, having inferior soil, is comparatively 

poorer village. 

motorable road. 

Compared to Wathwad, Karkata is nearer the 

It was thought that change in conditions in 

the nuclear village would influence the economy of these two 

villages in different ways and hence the selection of these 

two villages. 

1.4 Approach roads : Murud lies on the Osmanabad-Latur road. 

The Road Transport Department Busses of the state Government 

regularly ply on this route. From the R.T.D. bus stop, the 

village proper is hardly two furlongs. 'The other important 

approach road is from Murud railway station to the village. 

It is a cross-country road about two miles running through 

the fields and is difficult for use during monsoon. During 

monsoon many of them prefer motor transpo~t to railway transport. 

A private passenger bus service runs between railway station 

and the village twice every day excepting in monsoon. Besides 

the villagers ply their bullock carts for gOing to the station. 

As the distance between the village and the station is not much, 

many of the villagers walk the distance. It was reported that 

the Local Development Department of the State Government had 

sanctioned a sum for the maintenance and repairs of this road 
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but it lapsed due to negligence of officials and the road 

remained unrepaired. The local bus service operators told 

that they had to do sundry repairs to the road out of their 

own pockets to save wear and tear of their cars. 

Village Wathwad is about two and a half miles from the 

P.W.D. Barsi-Latur road. It is connected to Murud.by a 

cross-country road passing through the fields. Both these 

routes are useless for vehicular transpo~t during monsoon. 

Village Karkata is about two furlongs from the P.W.D. Barsi

Latur road. Under the Local Development Scheme, some amount 

was sanctioned for the construction of approach road. In 

addition, the villagers contributed their labour ('Shramadan'). 

At the time of the survey, only one c~lvert near the village 

remained to be constructed due to shortage of construction 

material. The villagers from Karkata go to Murud by the 

P.W.D. road. 

1.5 Communication Facilities ; There islpost office at Murud. 

As there is no telegraph office, telegrams are sent to Murud 

Railway Station wherefrom they are delivered to villagers. 

From 1954-55, postal savings bank facilities have been provided 

at Murud. 

1.6 Transport; The nuclear village enjoys both raa and road 

transport facilities. The other two villages, particularly 

Wathwad, are away from the road as well as rail and do not have 

the advantage which the nuclear village enjoys in respect of 

transport facilities. 
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1.7 Rural Reconstruction Society, Murud I The R.R.S. started 

functioning from February 1953 with the help of grants received 

from the All-India Khadi and Village Industries Board and 

grants received from government and private bodies. The 

society was started with the object of bringing about socio

economic development at Murud and a group of 20 nearby. villages. 

Among the main objects were (1) to provide adequate educational 

facilities including course for technical education, (2) deve

lopment of agricUlture, (3) Ambar-Charkha Parishramalaya to 

start production of Ambar-Charkhas as well as spinning and 

weaving, (4) Soap manufacturing, (5) poultry and dairy farm-

ing, (6) housing for depressed classes, etc. Except (i) in 

the field of education where the R.R.S. started with the con

struction of high school buildings, Technical School, and 

classes upto Matriculation and (ii) agriculture, where it 

initiated the programme oficonstruction of bunds and persuaded 

the Government to carry ·out the work on a large scale in other 

fields, not much progress had been made upto the time of the 

survey. The scheme of poultry farming and soap manufacturing 

had proved to be unsuccessful while manufacture of Charkhas 

and spinning and weaving was in the experimental stage. The 

programme of building construction fO'r schools and for the 

production programme of the R.R.S., employment provided in 

the construction of bunds,' large volume of transactions in the 

cattle market and such other factors resulted in increasing 

trade at Murud. The weekly foodgrains market also attracted 

larger number of buyers and sellers. The R.R.S. by (i) provid-
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ing school buildings, hostel and a canteen and medical facili-

. ties, (ii) installing a pump to draw water from the public 

well and an electricity generator, a ginning press, a bend-saw 

and a flour mill, (iii) providing proper amenities in the 

cattle. market, (iv) planting a number of trees in the village, 

etc., have won the confidence of the villagers. Reference 

to the activities of ~he R.R.S. and its impact on the Socio

economic life of the villagers has been made at appropriate 

places jn the report. 
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Appendix to Chapter I 

1. Selection of Villages: A list of villages with a popula-
~ 

tion or 2,500 or more intOsmanaba~ District was prepared as it 

was intended to select one big village and a few neighbouring 

small villages so as to have a total population of 5,000. After 

preparing such a list, some details such as the distribution 

of agricultural and non-agricultural population, whether there 

was a post office, gram panchayat, a co-operative society, 

weekly market, etc., striking features if any, and whether 

there were any factors wich would bring about ~) economic 
\owl v........... " 'r~ _~j. ~ ..te'''rt- l,.:~ ~ t .• ,....,. , 

change~in these villages were noted. Such factors could be 

internal or external, e.g. co-operative efforts, establishment 

of an experimental farm, agricultural school, increased social 

consciousness, etc., laying of new railway track or road 

suddenly throwing the village into importance, Government 

action in any particular direction, establishment of some 

industrial unit, construction of irrigation facilities, etc. 

There would be also educational, religious, social or political 

factors. After collecting information on various pOints, 

the cho ice was ~_ b~ made. 1 In the absence of any published 

information in details, the Research Assistant visited the 

district headquarters and Latur and consulted some of the 

Government officers, social workers and political leaders and 

finally selected Murud as a centre for reasons stated earlier. 

2. Different inquiries conducted at the selected Villages : 
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(i) A General Questionnaire was filled in for all families 

in.the village. (ii) A Survey of Cultivation Practices 

(referred to as Plotwise Survey) was conducted by selecting 

a sample of about 250 plots. (iii) A questionnaire to study 

the effects of Tenancy Legislation in respect of these 250 

plots was filled in. (iv) An inquiry into purchases ani sales 

of land as noted in the village records during the past five 

years was made. 

Besides these enquiries, the research staff made a number 

of case studies relating to different economic and social 

activities in the village. The information collected in 

these case studies has been presented in relevant sections. 

The respondents in all the three villages gave their full co

operation and the investigators did not find any difficulty in 

fieldwork. 

3. General Family Schedule : The General Family Schedule used 

during the present survey, that is 1955-56, had been revised 

on the basis of the experience gathered during 1954-55. It 

was more exhaustive and put emphasis on collecting somewhat 

detailed information on the following points: (1) Family 

budgets, consumption patterns, certai:n articles in use at home, 

etc., to indicate the levels of living; (2) census of owned 

livestock, details about cows, bullocks, and buffaloes, milk 

and dairy products, poultry, etc.; (3) Indebtedness - details 

about present debt, repayments and borrowings during last year; 
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(4) details of owned and leased land; (5) census of agri

cultural implements; (6) purchase of agricultural machines, 

tools and implements during the last five years; (7) change, 

if any, in the assets held during the last five years; (8) 

details of cultivated land, sale of agricultural produce, etc.; 

(9) Non-agricultural occupation - nature, number of family 

members engaged, tools and implements, annual production, 
, 

sales, investment, etc.; (10) details about village artisans-

balutedars; (lD Information about out-migrant brothers and 

sons of the head of family. 
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Gokhale Institute of Politics & Economics, Poona 4. 

Village : 
Taluka : 
District: 
State : 

Agro-Economic Research Unit 

General Family Schedule 

Head of the family : 
Sex : 
Age : 
Religion-caste : 

Main Occupation : 
Annual Income : 
Subsidiary Occupa
tion, if any:. 
Annual Income : 

Family Members (a) Age : l3 and above 
.(b) Children below l3 years 

(a) Age : l3 and above 1 2 3 4 5 
----------------------------------~------------~-------------1. Name: 
2. Sex : 
3. A.ge : 
4. Relation with family head : 
5. Civil condition : 

Education'- (6) Can you read? (7) Can you write? (8) If 
attending school, in which standard? (9) Since 

when attending school? (10) If discontinued, which examina
tion have you passed? (ll)Do you read any newspapers regu
larly? If so) which ones? (12) Which magazines do you read 
regularly? ~l3) Have you occasion to write? If so, on what 
occasion? 
For matriculates and ost-matricu tes - (14) Have you tried 
to get a job? 15 Which job'/ l6 When did you try? (17) 
Are you 'still trying to get a job? (18) Which job? (19) How 
much pay will make it worthwhile to leave your village? (20) 
What are the reasons for not continuing further your educa
tion? 

Occupation -

if any. (d) 
earnings, if 
thereof? 

(21) If earning, are you engaged in (a) the 
main occupation of the family? (b) subsidiary 
family occupation? (c) Independent occupation, 

How much do you earn in it per annum? (e) Wage 
any. (22) If not earning, state the reasons 

Travel Outside - (23) Were you in the village during the 
whole of the last year? (24) If not, where 
When? (26) For what purpose? (27) For how did you go? (25) 
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many days? (28) How much did you earn outside during the 
last year? (29) How many times did you go to the Taluka 
place during the last year? (30) For what reason? (31) 
How many times did you go to the District place during the 
last year? (32) For what purposes? (33) Big places visited
(34) For what purpose? 

Health (3S) Were you taken ill last year? Nature of i11ness-
(36) Duration of il1ness- (37) When? (month), . 

(38) Under whose medical care? (39) From which place? (40) 
What were the expenses? (41) Chronic diseases, e.g. Asthma, 
T.B •. , if any. (42) Mental derangement, if any? (43) Physi
cal disability, if any? (44) Is it from birth or subsequent? 
(4S) If subsequent, when? (46) What was the cause? (47) Have 
you tried any remedies? (48) Which remedies? (49) What were 
the expenses? 

(b) Children below 13 : 1 2 3 4 S 

(1) Name 
(2) Sex 
(3) Age 
(4) Relation with the family head 
(S) Civil condition 

Education: (6) Can you read? (7) Can you write? (8) If 
attending school, which school are you attending? 

(9) Since when? (10) If discontinued, which examination have 
you passed? (11) Reasons for discontinuing? (12) A.ge when 
education discontinued?, (13) If never attended school, Rea
sons thereof : 

Occupation: (14) If not attended school during the last year, 
what did you do? - (a) Engaged in family occupa

tion - Nature of work, (b) Engaged in subsidiary occupation 
of the family - nature of work; (c) Independent occupation, if 
any" (d) Annual income from the same; (e) Wage earnings : 
(15j If not engaged in any work, what were the reasons for not 
attending school? ' 

Health: (16) Were you taken ill last year? Nature of illness: 
(17) Duration of illness: (18) When? (month), (19) Under 
whose medical care? (20) What were the expenses? (21) From 
which place? (22) If suffereing from chronic A.sthma, T.B.,etc? 
(23) Mental derangement, if any? (24) Have you any physical 
disability? (2S) Is it from birth or subsequent to it? (26) If 
SUbsequent, when? (27) What was the cause? (28) Have you 
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tried any remedies? (29) Which remedies? (30) What were 
the expenses? 

Births and deaths in the 
ramlly during the last 5 years 

Births 
1 2 

Deaths 
1 2 

1. Articles in daily use and their number - (al Stove, crockery 
(Description); (b) Watch, clock, bicycle, gramophone, radio, 
seviDg machine; (c) Table, chair, cupboard, cot; (d) Petro
max, oil-lamp, electric lamps. 

2. Are dehusking and pounding done by hand or mechanically? 
3. Is seviDg done at home? {al Which items in gents' clothing? 

(b) Which items in ladies' clothing? (c) Which items in 
children's clothing? 

4. How many ramily members use root-wear? 
5. Which type or ruel is used? (al Wood. of' owned trees, 

(b) Twigs or owned trees, (c) Cowdung cakeS
l 

(d) Dry 
fodder and shrubs, (e) Gathered f'irevood, f) Purchased 
f'ireVOOd

l 
(g) Purchased raggot, (b) Purchased covdung 

cakes, i) Purchased charcoal, (j) Other. 
6. Number of' trees felled during the last five years : 
7. Number or saplings planted during the last five years: 
8. Last month's expenditl1re on-

Fuel, Kerosene, Sweet oil, Vanaspati, .Taggery, Sugar, 
Tea, Cof'f'ee, Betel packets, Tobacco (for cheviDg) , Bidi
Cigarette-Tobacco (f'or smoking), Milk, Curds, Cheese-ghee, 
Eggs, Mutton, Fish, Dry rish, Vegetables, Fruits, Medicines, 
Medical treatment, Clothing- (al Gents', (b) Ladies', (c) 
Children's, Footwear and its repairs, Soap f'or (al Toilet, 
(b) Washing, Hair oils, News papers, Books, Travelling. 

Livestock 
1. Present position: (Number of) Bullocks, He-buf'f'aloes, Cows, 

She-buf'f'aloes, Male calves, Female calves, Sheep, Goat, 
Cocks, Hens, Ducks. 

2. Bullocks and He-buf'f'aloes : 1 2 345 6 
------------------------------------------------------------
Type, Age, Breed, Date of purchase, 
Purchase price 

3. Earnings during the last year f'rom hire of draught cattle: 

4. Cows and She buffaloes : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Type, Age, Breed, Date of' Purchase, Purchase price, 
Last year's yield or milk, Time of giving birth, 
Time ot net yielding milk, Is it likell" to dry up? 
How many otf springs has it? Estimated yield during 
the milking period. 

8 
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5. Last month's milk yield· 
(in standard seers) 

Cows She-buffaloes Goat Sheep 
Total 

-,--------------------------------------------------_.------------
Value, Value of sold out milk, 
Value of home consumed milk, . 
Value of milk-products sold : 

6. Last month's sale of milk and milk products: 
Place of sale : Customer : 

7. Last month'.s yield of eggs: Number of. eggs sold out : 
Value of eggs sold out : 

8. Have you got improved varieties of livestock? How did you 
obtain information about them? 

Debt Present debt Repayments during last year 
Principal Interest Total Principal Interest Total 
----------- ~------ ----- --------- -----~-- -----

Creditor 
(a) Loan: 

(b) Casual 

(i) Government, (ii) Co-op.Societies, 
(iii) Money lender, (iv) Trader, 
(v) Farmer, (vi) Relations, (vii) Others. 
borrowings : 

--------------------------.------------------------------------
Total 

Money borrowed during the last year : 1 
-------------------------------~---(i) When did you borrow money? (ii) How much 
did you borrow? (iii) F~om whom did you 
borrow? (iv) Where does the creditor stay? 
(v) What is his occupation? (vi) What is the 
annual rate of interest? (vii) What is the 
security? (viii) What is the duration of loan? 
(ix) What is. the purpose of the loan? (x) How 
did you use the borrowed money? 

2 

Give particulars. 
(a) Current farm expenses, (b) Improvements on 
land, (c) Bullocks, (d) Purchase of tools and 
implements, (e) Marriage, anniversary etc. 
(f) Travelling, (g) Medicines etc., lh) Food 
consumption, (i) Miscellaneous (specify), 
(j) Balance. 

3 

Last year's credit needs: (k) Did you want more credit? 
(1) For what purpose? (m) How 

much more did you want? (n) Did you try to secure loans? 
(0) From whom? (p) Why could you not get loan? 

4 5 
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Landlords and Cultivators.: 

1. ~ In the village Outside Total 
(a) Owned land 

(1) Cash rented 
(ii) Share rented 

No. of tenants 

No. of tenants 
(iii) Owner cultivated 
(iv) Taken on cash rent 
(v) Taken on share rent 
(vi) Net cultivated land (iii+iv+v) 

2, Number of farm implements owned at present : . , 
. (i) Iron plough, (ii) Wooden plough, (iii) Small wooden 

plough, (iv) Clod crusher, (v) Heavy harrow, (vi) Small 
harrow, (vii) Bullock hoes, (viii) Leather water-lift, 
(ix) Iron water-lift, (x) Water lift-wheel, (xi) Bullock 
cart, (xii) Ekka, (xiii) Tonga. 

_. Machines owned.at present: 
(i) Tractor, (ii) Oil engine, (iii) Pump, (iv) Press 

4. Machines, tools and implements purchased during the last 
five years : 1 2 3 4 5 6 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Type, Number, Purchase Price, 
Date of Purchase 

5. Change in the property position during 'the last five years: 
Items - (i) House, (ii) Other constructions, (iii) Land, 

(iv) Wells, (v) Fruit gardening, (vi) Miscellaneous 
Information sought about each item :- Purchase - year and 

price, New construction - year and cost, Improve
ments & repairs - year and cost, Sale - year & BmX 
price. 

Total 

6. Change during the last year in owned property such as 
ornaments and other valuables, National Saving Certificates, 
shares, bank deposits, etc. 

7. Cultivated Land A. G. 
(15 Well-irrigated-

(ii) Canal irrigated 
(a) Private 
(b) Government 

A. G. 
(iii) Dry land-
(iv) Total crop area 
(v) Permanent fallow 

Total cultivated area 
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8. Crops on Irrigated Land 1 2 3 4 

-----------------------------~----------------------------(a) Fruit garden - Particulars & Area 
(b) Vegetables - Particulars & Area 
(c) Cash crops - " . II 

(d) Cereals and Pulses " II 

9. Crop s on dry land 1 2 3 4 
-------------------------------------------.---------------
(a) Cash crops - Particulars & Area 
(b) Pulses & Cereals- II II 

10. Give reasons for not growing fruits, vegetables, etc. on 
irrigated land. 

11. Do you grow fruits and vegetables enough for domestic 
consumption? . 

12. Have you used improved seeds, saplings, etc.? Give details. 
13. Have you used chemical fertilizers? Give details. 

14. Particulars of last year's marketing of farm produce : 

Items - (a) Fruits, (b) Vegetables, (c) Cash crops, 
(d) Pulses, (e) Cereals. 

Informationsought for each item - Sale value, Place of 
sale, Middleman, Advances received against 
produce from middleman, Present dues from 
Adatyas. 

15. Annual farm servants : 16. Casually employed labour: 
1 2 '3 4 

Nature of work : 
Annual Wages : 
Other expenses : 

Non - Agricultural Occupation.: 

Net wages paid : 

1 2 3 
-------------------------------------------------------------

1. Non-agricultural occupation-
Main/Subsidiary : Place : 

2. Nature of occupation-
(a) Repairing and miscellaneous work 0;) Only misce
llaneous work, (c) By contract, (d1 Baluta work, 
(e) Casual supplementary work, (f) Period of engage
ment. 

3. Approximate annual income : 
4. Family members engaged in the occupation- 1 2 3 4 5 

Name, Sex, Age, Experience (years), 
Training ~details) : 
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5. Tools and implements: Item

Number, Owned/Purchased, 

1 2 345 6 

If purchased, Purchase price 
and when purchased, Present 
value, Remarks. 

6. Earnings from landed property during last year : (Details) 

7. Change during the last year in owned property such as 
ornaments and other valuables, National Saving Certifica-
tes,shares, bank deposits, etc. . 

Non-Agricultural Production 

8. Annual Production : Items I 2 3 4 5 
---------------------------------------------------------

Made to order - No. 
For marketing - No. 
For Baluta - No. 
Total - No. 

Value 
Value 
Value 
Value 

9. Particulars of last year's produce and sale : .Items -

Information sought about each item - Sale proceeds, 
Place of sale, Middleman, Credits & Debits-Dues from 
Adatya etc., Advances taken against Produce, Dues to 
the suppliers of raw materials. 

10. Peak Investment : When? 

11. 

--------------------------------------------------------
Value of raw materials -
Value of manufactured goods
Value of unfinished product-

Villaee artisan (Balutedar): 

(a) Baluta clients: (No.), 
(c) Net income of independent 

Total 

(b) Net baluta income : 
occupation : 

12. Have you started this occupation on your own? Why? 
How did you make a beginning, if the family occupation 

could no longer be pursued? 
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13. How many permanent servants are employed in this non
agricultural occupation? Nature of work : 
Annual/Monthly wage: Other expenses on labour : 

14. Wages paid last year: (Approx.) 
(Excluding wages paid to permanent servants) 

Native Place· : (1) Where was your father staying? (2) What 
was his occupation? (3) If your father did 

not belong to this village, when did you come here? (4) How 
did you settle here? (5) Do you live in own house or tene
ment? (6) What is the annual house rent? 

Particulars of inherited land: "(7) How much land did your 
father own? (8) How many 

brothers have share in it? (9) Where do they stay? - (a) In 
the jOint-family, (b) Independently engaged in agriculture, 
in the village, (c) Independently engaged in non-agricultural 
occupation in the village, (d) Out-side the village : 
(10) Is the hereditary land divided or jointly cultivated? 
(11) When was the land divided? (12) Who inherited? -(No.) : 
(13) Was the division of land merely recorded or/and made 
effective? (14) How much land did you inherit? (15) Is any 
brother cultivating land jointly with you? 

If YOU do not have inherited land -

on cash or share rent? (17) If not 
start cultivation on your own? -, (aJ 
vat ion? (b) Why? 

lB. Purchased Land : 

Date of purchase 
Area - A. G .• 
Price -
Provision of finance -
Did tenancy legislation help? 

(16) Were you first 
cultivating land taken 
did you purchase land and 
When did you start culti-

1 2 3 4 

19. Non-owner cultivator: Are you trying to obtain land? 

20. Non-cultivator: 

(a) 

(b) 

Was your father a Area, Owned, Taken on lease, 
cultivator Taken on Cash rent 
Were you a cultivator some time? If so -

How much land did you cultivate? Owned, taken on 
lease, taken on cash rent, Total area: 
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(c) When did you stop cultivating? (d) Why? 
(e) Do you intend to resume cultivation? How? 

Give details. 

20 

Were you first engaged in a non-agricultural occupation? 
Which one? - (a) During father's life-time, 
(b) On your own, (c) When was it given up? 
(d) Reasons thereof : 

Brothers and sons staying outside 1 2 3 4 

-------------------------------------------------------------
( 1) 
(4) 
(6) 
(7) 
(9) 

(11) 
( 12) 
( 13) 
( 14) 
( 15) 
( 16) 

(17) 

( 18) 
( 19) 
(20) 

_ (21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 

Name, (2) Age, (3) Relation, 
Civil condition, (5) Education, 
Place of residence, 
Distance, (8) District, 
Occupation, (10) Annual income: 

Age at the time of leaving the village. 
Occupation before leaving the village. 
Reasons thereof : 
Reasons for leaving the village. 
Occasion for the first contact with town/city. 
Circumstances when left the village: . 

(Give particulars about employment, company, etc.) 
Arrangements for management of owned land at the time of 

leaving the village. 
Where is his wife staying? 
If wife accompanying, her occupation? 
Her annual income? . 
Does the person visit the village regularly? 
Reasons thereof. 
If irregular, on what occasions? 
How are remittances sent here? 
What are the reasons for not sending money? 
Since when has the person settled outside? 
Is the person trying to settle down over there? 

(28) Does any family member propose to move out in search 
of job or occupation? 
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C HAP T E R II 

SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

In the present chapter, the village social structure as 

composed of different caste and occupation groups has been 

described. In rural economy, the relation between caste and 

occupation is more or less fixed either because the religion 

brands certain occupations on certain castes or in some others 

because a particular occupation is followed from one generation 

to another, the particular caste is called after. a particular 

occupation. In a changing economy, this traditional pattern 

is likely to undergo some change and hence the necessity to 

study the existing relation between caste and occupation. 

(working of caste panchayat, gram panchayat, schools, and the 

like institutions has also been described with a view to study 
. 

the part played by them in the village polity. Similar1y0 

Baluta System, which is an integral and important feature of 

the rural economy has also been described to show its existing , 

position. 

2.1 Castewise Classification of Families: Table 2.1 gives 

a castewise distribution of families at the selected villages 

and size of family in different communities. It will be seen 

therefrom that the bigger village has a larger number of diff-

erent castes than a smaller one. For instance, at the nuclear 

village, as many as 34 castes were reported; at Wathwad, 22, 



(Continued) 
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Table No. 2.1 • Distribution of families belonging to • 
Different Communities according to the 
Size of the family. 

------------------------------------------------------------
Caste MURUD WATHWAD KABKATA 

No. Size No. Size No. Size 
------------------------------------------------------------
~rahmins 

S-~ 
':1' ~~ 

Chitpawan 4.51' 3 5.66 
Deshastha 9 3.00 
Saraswat 1 2.00 
Others Z 4,43 1 4,00 1 6.00 

Total 21- 3.16- 4 4.83 1 6.00 
~'1. 

Advanced Hindus 
Marwaris 11 8.00 
Lingayats 14 5.53 1 5.00 
Others 3 3.33 1 5.00 

Total 28 6.06 1 5.00 1 5.00 

Marathas and 
!!J,lied castell! 
Marathas 208 5.68 76 6.09 58 5.55 
Jains 30 5.90 6 2.66 
Malis 10 5.10 
Gavalis 1 6.00 
Dhangars 19 3.78 12 4.90 1 6.00 
Te1angis 1 8.00 1 5.00 4 3.50 

Total 268 5.55 96 5.72 63 5.59 

J;ntermediate Hindus I 
Sutars 6 7.00 1 8.00 
Lohars 5 6.40 2 6.00 1 2.00 
Sonars 4 7.50 1 1.00 
Bhavsars, Rangaris 2 9.50 
Others ::§l.~ 5. sa 11l 

Total 26 6.60 4 5.25 1 2.00 

(Continued) 
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Table No. 2.1 • (Continued) • 

------------------------------------------------------------
Caste MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA. 

No. Size No. Size No. 
. 

Size 
------------------------------------------------------------
Intermediate Hindus II 

Nhavis 10 4.10 2 7.00 1 3.00 
Parits 3 9.33 1 4.00 
Kumbhars 8 4.50 2 6.00 
Gurav, Gondhalis 4 10.75 2 3.00 
Teli-Tambolis 4 5.25 2 6.50 1 9.00 
Koli, Bhoi 1 8.00 2 6.50 
Others 1 2.00 

Total 31 5.73 11 5.63 . 2 6.00 

Backward Classes & Tribals 
Vaddars 9 4.44 1 6.00 
Kaikadi 1 2.00 
Burud 1 8.00 

Total 11 4.54 1 6.00 

De~ressed Classes 
Mahars 64 4.95 41 4.97 20 6.25 
Chambhars 8 6.25 2 10.50 
Mangs 19 6.26 16 4.87 20 4.85 
Dhors 4 9.50 

Totai 95 5.51 59 5.13 40 5.55 

Muslims 
M~S ~ 4'..,33 ~~ 6 .. 80 
M s 4:59 6~50 

Tghl -B9 40 4.5G 12 6.75 

Christians 1 6.00 2 5.00 

!fot stated -.--.. -S--~. Ott 

------------------------------------------------------------
Total 522 5.45 189 5.57 109 5.55 

------------------------------------------------------------
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while at the smallest village, Karkata, only 11 castes were 

reported,. 
f 

, , 
""\',1... ," ....... u 

2.2 Size of the family in different communities : According 
'1,(,...<.. S, « !', I 

to the present survey, the average size of famllly -at Ml'ru6. " 
v-~..-? ~ ~.,...J,-!>' s;- ~""" '7> .)..o~ ~S(c'~"""'·A./1 ~""., 
wasS 45--pEtrso . ~ark-ata.,-it'was-,a.S7 and,.' " 

S-.-aa pse-peet1ve3:y. (The family s~z~e three villages 

according to the 1951 census was between 5.30'aridS.3V2_ If 

we take into account average family size in different communi-

ties, we find, somewhat larger differences. For instance, in 

the case of Brahmins, the family size varied between 3.76 at 

Murud and 6.00 in Karkataj in the case of Intermediate Hindus, 

it varied between 2.00 in Karkata and 6.60 in Murud; But 

these differences are mainly on account of smaller number of ~~! , 

families at the selected villages.,C.If we take into account 

the larger community groups, Marath~ families had an average 
.' 

of 5.60 at Murud, 6.09 at Wathwad>, 'and 5.55 at Karkata. If 

we take into account the br,Oad' group of Marathas and allied 

castes, the difference is much narrowed. The average size 

varied between 5.5~ at Murud and 5.72 at Wathwa~ 
~,/ 

_ .. ,_. 

/' 
'At Murud as well as at WathWad, the average size of 

'-""'" Mahar families ~ 4.95 and 4.97 respectively. But at Karkata, 
..... -, . 

the average size is Blnch bigl:leJ:. - 6.25 persons per family. 

This is mainly because the Mahars at Karkata had a larger pro

portion of families which consisted of married sons and 

daughters and their children. Similar is the case of Mangs 
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at Murud with 6.26 persons per family as against 4.87 at 

Wathwad and 4.85 at Karkata. . The average family size of 

Muslims at Murud and Wathwad was 4.51 and 6.75 respectively. 

Among other castes, large-size families were reported among 

Marwaris, Dhangars, Sutar, Sonars, Rangaris, Gurav, Koli, 

Dhor and Chambh~r at Murud, Jains, Sutars at Wathwad, and 

;-'ri~~~;\ ~~'~~r~~ta:-7fthe main caste groups consist of Mara-
-, 
, thas and allied castes which form about 51 per cent of the 

total population at Murud and Wathwad, and 57 per cent at 

Karkata. The next major group is of Depressed Classes which 

consists of Mahars and Mangs mainly. The Depressed Classes 

form about 18 per cent of the total families at Murud and 31 

and 37 per cent at Wathwad and Karkata respectively. The 

remaining 31 per cent at the nucleaT village consist1 of 

Muslims, Advanced Hindus, Brahmins, Intermediate Hindus, etc. 

At Wathwad, Muslims account for a major portion of the remain

ing 18 per cent of the population whereas at Karkata, the 

remaining six per cent of the population consist of other caste 

groups among HindUS.! 

2.3 Classification of Families at the Selecte,d Villages 

according to Main Occupation: ks sllowa. -In Table 2.2, the t.:~ 
l ..... '" 1. k ........ , 

families at the selected villages wer&- classified into nine 
"""" ,.. 

classes accord~to, the~occup/l.tion of tft!l l,e~ of .the ,family ..... 
...r-....:. J-.. ~ "'" -J..... ...........J1• + -, 4, ·k \1.L" , • .\~.. -', •. ~ A - ~"'" . For the purposes of occupation.lclassification, we have used 

International Classification with certain modifications to suit 

Indian conditions. Some of the families stated 'labour' or 
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'service' as the occupation of the head of the family without 

specifically mentioning the nature of work. These families 
~~.~ , 

have been, therefore, classified 'is. broad groups sl1gb as W-·.,'" 
, , f>.\,.....l. ~ t''''~c\k-+~\..V""'~· ~.Jv\'J<' C\,.-;~, 
Services 0' "el.C: e _~~ ,·.c I ~" I e'''' ~'''''~~ ~I , ......... _:. I. - .. ' , 

........ ." J ~'-: --,. ~_ • ..--,.y- ,r, ...... y\J"'J~ _ ~~' ~ ...... ~ '."v L~ 

"'~1 Ik. """"" . e • <.~.J. ' A, ,,_. ""'I'~ .... 'A'kt.. ~:.. ~ ""'" '-v>'? A " ..... ",:J ~ 
.I.. • , ~ \.;:...... J .:. ~" 
"'V- ~'\jo. .• ~ ~~.j.,J.............. """"""~ ",,_.~' \~,-- """. "" 

Table No. 2.2 :'" Distribution of. !lee-as sf families at the 
selected villages according to Main 
occupation,,\ . 'lea. 

=====~===================================================== 
\."", • Occupation of the 

Head of family Murud Wathwad Karkata 

,\ , . 
:. 

Agriculture, Primary Industries, 
Mining and Quarrying 262 ./ 

Processing & Manufacture of 
foodstuffs, Textiles, Leather and 
products of thereof 22 '. 
Other processing and manufacture 21' 
Commerce 37' 
Transport 1-
Construction and Utility 18. 
Health, Education, Public Admini-

stration, & Communication Services~ 
Other Services 33 
Labour - - 5£..., 
Service ~;:;7 
Unproductive 1 
Not stated 2 

119 

2 
5 

12 

3 

2 
6 

36 -
2 
2 

84 

1 

1 

1 
21 ., 

1 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Total 522 189 109 
.----"-------------------------------------\-~----------t-r ,,, ,-N'-.J{ ~ \. ...... (1..-:;1 ;I. ,~_ ~ ... '')\ _ \<\\I'.~ ........... ,,; ... , ~ A\""''''~'· 1 - , .... l r-
,._. . he, I 1,,,. ./. 
-,-...".~\-.... "' ........ "'W.I'-\i.l" 'r .... "..l ~".."""" I,,) ~ J "--_ ".,. ........ _ """"""" ~ ... , ....... !"" - • .-J 

rt~l be seen from the table that irrespeG~V&_Of_caste, 
~-4_1~ _, 

a majority repO~~d agriculture or labour as the main occupa-

tion. This was particularly so at the smaller villages where 
"-... 

even the artisan castes 'followed agriculture or labour in 

addition to their caste occ~~on. 

In Table 2.3, a distribution of families according to 

caste and main or subsidiary occupation of the families is 
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given. It will be seen from the table that Brahmins reported 

either agriculture or service as the main occupation except 

in a couple of cases where they reported Khadi production and 

trade as the main occupation. Among Marwaris and Jains, the 

trading communities, though about three-fourths reported trade 

either as main or subsidiary occupation, about half of them 

reported agriculture as main or subsidiary occupation. They 

had acquired large holdings out of business profits and money-

lending. Among Jains at Murud, some families reported labour 

or service as the occupati~n. JPAt the nuclear village, 20 per 

cent· of Maratha families reported trade, transport and manu

facture and another 20 per cent service occupations, while at 

the other vi11ages,such families. formed 10 per cent or less. 

At Murud and Karkata, 50 per cent reported labour as main or 

subsidiary occupation while at Wathwad there were. only 30 per 

cent such families. Agriculture was either main or subsidiary 

occupation in 75 per cent. of the Maratha families at Murud and 

about 90 per cent at the other villages. 1(DhangarS reported 

agriculture or labour as the occupation except four cases 

reporting cattle rearing, trade, and service'. 7t Among Mahars 

and Mangs, labour was either main or subsidiary occupation in 

70 to 100 per cent cases while agriculture was either main or 

subsidiary among 10 to 40 per cent. In service occupations 

as also in non-agricultural occupations, there was a larger 

."" proportion among Mahars at the nuclear village.! Muhommedans 

were mainly ~ agriculture or labour but they had also large 
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Ch~+stian families reported building construction and labour 

as th,e main and only occupation.~ The remaining families from 

Advanced Hindus, Castes Allied to Marathas and Gurav-Gondhalis, . ' 

Teli-Tambolis and Koli-Bhois reported agriculture, labqur or 

service as main or subsidiary occupation. The artisans 

) reported their own occupation as main occupation in most of 

the cases. Some of 

addition to that.) 
L :\' 

~ crf"' :."'''\ ~1"'" 

~- /At Murud, of the 

them reported agriculture or labour in 

~I~.~.,) 
6 sutarsLonlY one had departed from the 

caste occupation and had taken ~o mechanical transport; one 
)-l \.J>-..l u ' \! .'~' ') 

Sonar, two Rangaris, '~~f~~R~~~ t~~ ,~,umbhars~ three Gurav-

Gondhalis, four Telis, three Chambhars~did not follow their 

caste occupation but they reported ei;ae;r other occupations. 

The remaining families from these castes reported their f.aste . 

occupation. The families of LOhar~~' ~;~ils t'icili~ J and(hJ~iS~~i 
£,~~;!,-""",,,,,,~\..,, ~~ ''"''''-"'~ ~ t ~" ' 

vaddar~ Burud~ and Dhors~reported their caste occupation as 

either main or subsidiary. Besides many of ' them reported 

agriculture or labour as subsidiary occupation. 

2.4 Caste Composition of some of the Occupations: ~f we 
fJ.,1c 

t!tk:e lilt? "!"ccount,tbe,,-composition of some of the occupation~ 
~,,,, ___ IP',t .Ito • .. t_~ " ...... " J---

-we.-f,j,aQ.-.9QIIIeo interesting . fe.at1u:e 5 _ For ip.stance, of the 

36 traders who were either grocers or cloth merchants at the 

selected villages, nine were Marwaris, ten Jains, eight 

Marathas, three Lingayats and one each was a Mahar, • Jangam, 

a Gurav, a Brahmin, a Rangari, and a Muslim. So that even 
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though a little over half of these traders belonged to trading 

communities viz. Marwaris 

belonged to other castes. 

Wathwad, 5 were Marathas, 

2 Mang s, and a Dhang ar • 

and Jains, quite a t.~,:ft~~ortion 

Of the 15 ~alals lin Murud ;Ad 

3 Mahars, 2 Lingayats, 2 Malis, 

There were 18 tailors but none was 

Shimpi by caste where tailoring is the caste occupation. Nine 

were Jains, 3 Marathas, 3 Malis, and one each from. Brahmin, 

Gosavi, and Mahar. Of the ~ Masons at the selected villages, 

7 were Gavand:U(Mason by caste), 10 were Mahars, 2 Mangs, and 

one Christian. In quarrying and stone-dressing etc., of the 

19 cases, 10 were Vaddars, 6 were Marathas, and one each 

a Maratha, a Muslim and a Mang. Of the 19 families reporting 

bullock cart transport, 12 were Marathas, 4 Muslims, and one 

each a Dhangar, a Mahar, and a Gosavi. Of the 12 families 

reporting instrumental musicians (Vajantri), 10 were Mahars 

and one each a Maratha and a Mang. Of the 9 families trading 

in betel leaves, fruits and vegetables, 4 were Marathas, 2 

Muslims, and one each Jangam, Lingayat, and Mahar. 

2.5 Caste Panchayats : At the-selected villages, caste-

panchayats existed among Mangs, Mahars, and Jains. The main 

work of the Panchayats seemed to be to. act mainly during 

marriage ceremonies. If any of the caste members is found 
J ........ 

to te disobey~ the conventions of the caste, the panchayat 

is supposed to take immediate action against such persons. 

If the person admits the charges made by the Panchayat, he is 

fined or is given some punishment. Normally, that person is 
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required to give a dinner to the members of .the caste. If 

after admitting the charges, the person is unwilling to undergo 

the punishment, he is bycotted and none from the community 
\ 

keeps any contac'1"5 with him. The Panchayatpeople when asked 

to mention such instances in the past, could not cite one 

which indicates that either the Panchayat 1s inoperative or 

it commands ready obedience. The caste panchayats among 

Jains and Marwaris seemed to be operative in respect of making 

arrangements for worshipping their deity. 

2.6 Practice of Inter-dining, Inter-marrying, etc. : At 

the selected villages Caste Hindus do not dine with scheduled 

caste people. Inter-caste marriages also do not take place. 

In tea shops etc., the untouchables are served tea in separate 

cups. So far as touchability, social status, etc., are 

concerned, usually the Mohammedans occupy a place in between 

the Intermediate Hindus and Depress·ed Classes. The untouch-

abIes do not sit on the same carpet, where the touchables sit. 

In schools, the primary.teachers, some· of whom come from 

Depressed Classes easily mix wi~ others, but others from the 

Depressed Classes do not and cannot mix with thetouchables • 

. - Gn the fOllOW~ a description of offerings to village 

deities for protection of.,villagers from epidemics, shortage 

of rain, etc. 
...... 

(i) Govardhan Puja - Prayers for inviting 'rain' 

- The Villagers offer this PUja to a local deity when there 

is an acute shortage of rain in the month 'Shravan'. All of 
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I 
them bel1ev~ that by thus offering their prayers, rain would 

definitely favour them. The ~ is performed mainly by 

Marathas and Brahmins. (ii) 'Kaire' for General Welfare -

This religious offering takes place once in every three years. 
/ 

It is prevalent , in Mahar community. (iii) 'Mariaicha Gada' 
I 

.::a.::s-=a~p~r=-e::..v~e;:..:n~t:..:i:.;v:..;e:......:f~r~o.::m:......::e£.p-=i.::d.:::em=ic=s - When the village is hit by 
! 

an epidell\1c, the villagers offer their prayers '1;0 the local 
I 

deity 'M~riai'. They meet in the temple on a certain day and 
, 

offer me/als to the goddess. They take their meals in the 
- I 

temple.! In the evening, they keep two wooden replicas of the 
I ' 

deity op a small hand cart, specially prepared for the occasion, 

and go fin a procession to the eastern border of the village. 
I 
I 

They :It'eave the cart and the replicas outside the village border 
I ' 

and return home. They believe 'that by thus leaving the 

rePlibas out of the village, the epidemic would deJert the 
I 1> \1..... '" • .l L ~_ \ L l",.....l tt-Pv;> vill~ge.) 1\r.L. \It .:'-~ ~ ~ r"'-"'~ k(, ..... '" '- ~ ..... "" d-V (; 

""",_ / ~..J- ....... ,} ~ ~ '" ~~; ""-LV? 
2.7 Baluta System: 'Balutedars' are a e&rta!R group of 

artisans, functionaries and servants in a village who are 

customarily engaged in rendering~services to the cultivating 

community and the village in general, for which they are 

entitled to receive a payment in kind in the form of a custom-
~ 

ary share of crop at/harvest. 

The baluteda~s in this area are usually grouped into three 

classes according to the importance of the services' that they 
~ 

render. ffi Sutar, Lohar, Chambhar, Kumbhar, and Mahar are 
, ~'-¥\ .\. ~ ~~ 

usually termed as Senior er PehiliGal_:f2:) Gurav, Sonar, • 
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Nhavi, and Koli as SeeeBQ ;r~ or DusaFi eal, and (:n ... Bhat, 

Mulani, and ~angam .as :D1lfi!lfl ealliteda:rs in -the--t.}Ti-;lg, ;rank. 

~ payment tha~._ they receive from the cultivators .is a fixed 

proportion of the-ag;icUhun:t-prodw}i)_. Those in the first 

group receive the largest proportion; the proportion declines 

in the second and third group. The.nuclear village and 

Wathwad ha~ most of the balutedars such as Sutar, Lohar, 

Chambhar, Mahar, Koli, Dhobi, Nhavi, Sonar, Mang, Gurav, 

Mulani, and Kumbhar. In Karkata there were only Lohar, 

Mahar, Nhavi, and Mang balutedars. 

The services that the balutedars are expected to render 

are (i) Services relating to repairs and manufacture of 

implements and tools of the cultivator clients, (ii) Services 

to individuals and families such as by barbers, potters, etc., 

and (iii) Services to a family on the occasion of births, 

marriages, deaths; etc., and (iv) Services to the society 

at large on the occasion of village festivals, etc. The 

investigator had collected some information regarding the 

services which the) ~l"s are expected to render ani which 
.l,,'l .... ,lJ, 

ther actually rendered. It was found from the data that the 

Baluta System was in operation in the c.ase of the first two 

groups mentioned above. The ~~teda~ did not have any 

arrangements with the non-cultivating families. Between the 

balutedars, they usually exchanged services with each other. 

The study of ~~_~,_s~~t~~~.t,~ important 

system would tmef!ft -'('1)- monetisation, 

because decline of the 

(ii) self-reliance, or 



(iii) forgoing certain services- particularly, the unessent.ial 

ones which are rendered on religious occasions. 

~ l h\:..41e relfe~illg kas.es; 810111111 peC:~~lai:itiu weF~ noted ~ ~ 
~ \"'1""«:;:'>5 .\ .' ' , 

A Hindu Keikadi family of balutedar had one-fourth share 

in Vatan-gaoki. It sold its rights one year prior to the 

survey for Rs. 280. ~ Potters at Murud \&t1d clientele in 

some of the neighbOUr~g villages also. ~ A Potter 

balutedar at Wathwad did not manufacture earthen pots for his 

clientele. Instead he purchased them from others and supplied 

them to his clientele from whom he got baluta payment in kind. 

~~ An in-migrant barber at Murud who was staying there for 

years did not get any baluta clientele. Cl~ In the case of 

abalutedar butcher's family at Murud, the present head of the 
• 

family was a balutedar, but his father was no't. His father 

was, a salaritA employee. ~ At Wathwad, there were two 

butchers' families, one of them passed on entire baluta rights 
(i') 

to another family without any consideration. (oI~ In the 

case of the only balutedar barber's family, the entire clientele 

was passed on to his ·son. @A~'~~~ son of a barber 

balutedar'started staying separately, the son got 20 clients 
Nor:::') 

and the father was left with 70 clients. (~~he system 
, \I-..\._ 

seemed to be operative e~ after migration in ~ case,~ J.. ,_~ 

Mang Yage had migrated to Wathwad about 
!) \.. ';\ 

five years prior to the survey.bl:tiP-eoefi tll.ea~e~continUed to 

render services to two of his baluta clients in the original 

Village.r~~The system appeared to be totally inoperative 
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among goldsmiths. The parits (washermen) also reported a 

rapid decline in their baluta work. ~ The barbers, carpen-

tars, blacksmiths and potters seemed to be the most actively 

operating elements of Baluta System though they reported that 

there was a gradual declin~ --------
~n table 2.4 is given the information relating to income 

from baluta clientele as per cent of total ~~ome o,f the 
A4'\",A .", v/'-J.,\... ~ 

family. This clearly brings out the bnpOI tance 01 0 therwise. 
-u.-, . \,..Jv..k..1. ... 'e:. J.~ ,-," . 

_8f t1l.1i1 Qaluta system 1 n prlllaga..eCOllOmy .... ,.""" ~ Sj.,,, ........ 
2.8 Village' Administration: The establishment consists of 

a village Patwari, a police patil and a mali.patil. The vill-

age patils are assisted by 8 Mahars at Murud, 1 at Wathwad and 

2 at Karkata. One of the Mahars who guards the village 

entrance gate and the village boundary is supposed to be the 

head watchman called Rakhwaldar. At Murud, there were six 

Ramoshis; at Wathwad two" and at Karkata one. 

2.9 Gram Panchayat : Prior to the establishment of the 

Gram panchayat at Murud, there was no such organisation in the 

village. But in matters of common interest or where the co-

operation of all the villagers had to be sought for executing 

any community work, the local leaders used to meet together 

for planning. It was reported that the leadership rested 

with active and respectable workers irrespective of their age 

or economic status. It was reported that about 12 years prior 

to the survey when there was a famine in this area, the bigger 
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13 bags of grain among poor families. During Razakar troubles 

the local leaders used to colle~t between Re. 1 and Rs. 10 

per month from the local people and they employed a few armed 

people to keep a watch, day and night, on the village bounda

ries. 

The Gram Panchayat at Murud was established in 1952. 

There was no panchayat at Wathwad or Karkata. There were 

two groups in the village but a few days prior to the elections, 

all the leaders came together and merged their differences. 

The elections were unopposed. It was reported that as a 

result of the attempts of the Sarpanch, a cattle market was 

started at Murud. In 1953-54, the Panchayat levied taxes but , 

some of the illiterate villagers were reluctant to pay any 

taxes. The Panchayat undertook repairs of roads and public 

buildings. In the cattle market, it arranged for permanent 

water supply throughout the year. It was attempting to get 

water taps in the village during the period of the Second Five 

Year Plan. For the e~ansion of the Gaothan (i.e. village 

site) area, it was trying to acquire some land from grazing 

lands. The Gram Panchayat purchased a Dongri bullock (Devni), 

for improving the breed in the village. 

however, was unsuccessful. 

This experiment, 

The Panch Committee meets every fortnight. Usually all 

the panch-committee members attend the meetings. Generally 

unanimous decisions are taken. In 1954-55, it arranged for 
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adult education of 60 to 90 adults. In 1955-56, due to 

heavy rain, the crops had been damaged and cultivators were 

expecting a very lo~ yield. The Panchayat requested the 

government that land revenue and the dues of" takavi loans 

be collected in the following year. The P anchaya t also 

decided to give 20 plots each measuring 28' x 40' for building 

20 houses to the Social Service Department. It decided to 

sellon credit manure from cattle market yard at Rs. 1/4/

per cart load, to encourage manuring in bunded lands . 

. In 1945, the Government had built a room for Chavad1. On 

request from the Gram Panchayat in 1952, the government trans-

ferred the building to the Panchayat. From 7-6-1956, the 

Government authorised the Panchayat to issue certificates 

regarding the sale of cattle. 

Between April 1955 and March 1956, the receipts and 

expenditure of the Panchayat were as follows. 

Receipts Rs. Expenditure Rs. 
1. House tax. 693- 1-6 1. Peon 24- 2-0 
2. Business tax 330- 4-0 2. Office 25-13-6 
3. Foodgrains Market 3. Printing and 

tax 836- 0-0 Stationery 147- 2-9 
4. Traffic & Cattle 4. Postage & stamps 11- 6-6 

Market tax 1,743- 7-3 5. Cleaning streets, 
5. Building watering trees,etc.214-11-3 

permissions 75- 4-6 6. Road.construction 760- 1-6 
6. Other fees 20- 0-0 7. Bricks contributed 
7. Manure mixture 205- "0-0 to primary school 
8. Donations 35- 0-0 work 792- 0-0 
9. Motor truck tax 42- 1-0 

10. Bullock cart 
sales-tax 4- 0-0 

11. Entertainment tax 531-15-0 
-----------

Total Rs. 4,516- 1-3 Total Rs. 1,975- 5-6 
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The main sources of income were house tax, business tax, and 

taxes collected at the market which together account for more 

than three-fourths of the total receipts. On the expenditure 

side, the two major works undertaken were the construction of 

the local road and supply of bricks for the construction of 

" the local primary school. 

2.10 Educational Institutions: There is a High School 

including Technical School, a primary school and a Girls' 

school at Murud. During the year of the survey, in the high 

school run by the R.R~S.t there were 127 students. In the 

Government Primary School upto 7th standard, there were 461 

students and in the Government Girls' Primary School, there 

were 75 students. In, Wathwad, there was a school upto 

primary 3rd standard. There were 29 students in infant class, 

12 in the lst standard, and 3 in the 2nd standard and 7 in the 

3rd standard. At Karkata, there was a primary school upto 

2nd standard' (class), there being 23 students in infant class, 

9 in the 1st standard, and 5 in the 2nd standard. In the 

Primary School and the Girls' School, the Government pays 

salary of'the staff. Besides, it provides building accommo-

dation, furniture and other requirements. No fees are charged 

to any of the students. The number of students in Girls' 

School was small because girl students go to Boys' & Girls' 

School as it is considered to be better. 

Janata Yidya Mandir - Murud l During 1953-54, there were 
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49 students in the 8th and 9th standards. The teaching 

staff consisted of graduates in arts or sciences with a 

diploma or ,degree in teaching. In the academic year 1956-57, 

the technical school would be replaced by a full-fledged 

multi-purpose school. The R.R.S. intends to start an Agri-

cultural School. The expenditure of the school is met from 

the fees collected from the students and grants from the 

Government, private individuals and R.R.S. 

Central Primary School - Murud : 'The Government Central 

Primary School for boys and girls was started in 1900. However, 

the progress of the school seems to have been quite remarkable 

since 1951, Between 1940-50, the number of students was 

below 150. After 1951, there was a sudden increase. There 

were about 400 students in 1952 and during 1955-56, there were 

461 students. Upto 1950, it was only a primary sch90l upto 

4th class, but by 1952, it became a complete primary and 

middle school. In addition to other subjects, English is 

taught to students from 5th to 7th class. Students from 7th 

class have to appear for Government Middle School Certificate 

Examination. Since 1953, Murud has been declared as a centre 

for this examination. 

For the Depressed Class students, the Government gives 

some aid. For educands upto primary 4th class, the parents 

get about Rs. 50 per year per educand child. For education 

above 4th class, the parents get Rs. 13 per month for every 

educand child. 



P;;imary School -. Wathwad • • About 12 years prior to the 

survey, ':);here was a private school in the village, but since 

then the school was bei~ run by the Government. There were 

about 60 students in the school. There were classes upto 

primary 3rd standard only. Those who wished to continue 

afterwards went to Murud. During the year of the survey, 

a new building of two rooms was being constructed under the 

supe~ision of the R.R.S., Murud. During the year of the 
• Survey, literacy. classes had been started for about 30-40 adults. 

Some assistance by way of slates, books, stationery, kerosene 

lamp, etc., was received from the Social Service Department. 

Primary School - Karkata: A primary school has been 

working at this place for the past 3-4 years. The classes are 

upto primary 2nd standard. The number of students varied 

between 30 and 40. The Government Chawadi was used as school 

building. The only furniture in the school was a chair and 

a wooden box. 

2.11 Boys' Hostel at Murud: A hostel for boy students was 

started at Murud in 1948-49 at the instance of local leaders. 

It is at present working under the management of the R.R.S. 

A public building - a big shed measuring 2,000 sq. ft. - has 

been procured for the purposes of hostel. There is a separate 

room for the superintendent's office and a room for students 

under medical treatment. In the first four years of its 

working, the villagers used to collect contributions in kind 

(foodgrains) from the well-to-do farmers from the local as 



well as the neighbouring villages. However; since 1952-53, 

such contributions were not collected due to failure of crop 

in this area. In the hostel, no distinction is made between 

untouchables and others. In many cases of Depressed Class 

students, free lodging and boarding is given. Some caste-

Hindu students are half-free students. They are not required 

to work in exchange for these facilities. Boarding charges 

are Rs. IO'per month • The students are given free medical 
• 

treatment for minor illness. The State Government started 

contributing towards the expenses of Depressed Class students 

after 2 years of successful working of the hostel. 

In the hostel, no tea or milk is served. The students 

are not given any snacks in between the two meals. The, 

establishment of the hostel consists of a Superviso,r, two 

female cooks and a male servant for bringing water. 

or the 62 students, eleven were local students and two 

came from a hamlet near Murud Railway Station. The remaining 

49 students came from 27 villages within a distance of 2 to 

30 miles from Murud. Two students were studying in 8th class, 

24 in 7th, 14 in 6th, 7 in 5th, 14 in 4th, and only one in 

3rd class. The youngest inmate was 8 'years old, studying in 

the 3rd class,and belonged to village Karsa, 16 miles from 

Murud. The other students were 9 to 18 years old. Most of" 

them were sons of cultivators and had clothing and bedding 

just sufficient to meet minimum requirements. Excepting ten 



students who possessed all the prescribed text books, the 

remaining 52 students had some deficiency. Of the 62 stu

dents, 34 reported that they were working. in .casual employment 

as labourers on As. 8 to As. 10 per day on holidays. 

2.12 Reading Rooms and Libraries: There was a public 

reading room and library at Murud. It contained 200 books 

and, daily newspapers. It was. located in a dharmashala. 

A few people re~ularly read news-papers. It was reported 

that as the villagers did not take much interest, there was 

no important addition to library. In Wathwad, there was no 

library. The villagers did not contribute any subscription 

to newspapers. In Karkata also, there was no reading room. 

A local leader contributed for 'Sadhana', a Marathi weekly. 

Besides he used to purchase some newspapers when he visited 

Murud or Latur and gave them to the villagers for reading. 

2.13 Medical Facilities available in the Village: Maternity 

Aid - There is no maternity home in any of the three villages. 

The nearest maternity home is at Latur. The State Government 

has stationed at Murud, a mid-wife who is expected to render 

medical aid to females in Murud as well as in about a dozen 

neighbouring villages. Normally the old women in the village 

manage delivery cases. Only in abnormal cases, they seek 

some outside medical aid. In abnormal cases, she advises the 

villagers to remove the patient to Latur where there are 

better facilities. The mid-wife was transferred to Murud in 
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May 1955. Therefore, the records prior to that were not 

available with her. Of the total of 122 patients, the 

records disclosed that except 4 Muhommedans, 1 Marwari, and 

2 Jains, all others were Hindus. About 60 per cent of the 

cases were from Murud proper. In Wathwad, there was only 

one case and in Karkata only two. The other cases were from 

12 nearby villages. The mid-wife had no opinion to express 

about the attitude of the villagers. 

Medical Facilities I In Karkata and Wathwad, no medical 

facilities were locally available at the time of the survey. 

A few persons treated some patients privately. The Government 

Health Department had kept at Murud a Medicine Box containing 

20 patent medicines. A local person, with some elementary 

training in treating the patients with these medicines is in 

charge of free distribution of these medicines. During the 

year of the survey, distribution of medicines was entrusted to 

the Gram Panchayat. No information about distribution of 

medicines was available for the survey period because the record 

had not been kept properly. 

The State Government had a scheme of supplying and spray

ing D.D.T. throughout the S~ate. D.D~T. powaer is sprayed in 

every house to kill rats. They also spray potassium permagnate 

in local wells. It was reported that this measure had proved 

useful in controlling Plague and Cholera during the past few 

years. D.D.T. powder is generally accepted as very effective. 
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The Agricultural Department supplies it when demanded. It 

is also sold in the market. 

Medical Practitioners: There were two medical practi

tioners at Murud, but they had no degree qualifications. They 

could treat simple cases but for complicated cases, the villa-

gers had to seek medical aid at Latur or Barsi. On recommend-

ations of these persons, some traders sold some patent medici

nes. 

Dispensary for Lepers: From 26-1-1955, a dispensary 

for lepers has been started at Murudfrom the funds of Mahatma 

Gandhi Smarek Nidh1. At Murud Centre, 257 patients were 

taking medicines at the dispensary. About 75 lepers were 

reported to be there at Murud proper while the tabulation of 

our data showed that there were 17 lepers at Murud, one at 

Wathwad, and two at Karkata. 

2.14 Social Service: Social Service Department of the State 

Government had posted a social worker at Murud. He goes about 

the neighbouring villages recording grievances of villagers. 

He is expected to submit a report to the Department periodi

cally. At Wathwad, a small well to meet the drinking-water 

requirements of the Depressed Classes was under construction 

during the year of the Survey. In the same village a primary 

school for adult education was being run by an honorary teacher. 

There were about 25-30 students between 18 and 20 years of age. 

The Social Service Department k met the expenses of this school. 



Besides, it supplied books, slates, etc., to poor stUdents. 

2.15 Bhoodan: In 1955, a Marwari, who owned about 150 

acres of land donated 5 acres of mal-land to Bhoodan Yadnya. 

Bhoodan workers in consultation with the local leaders donated 

it to a Mang family. This family cultivated this land during 

1955-56. Excepting this single incidence, there is no other 

instance of land donations. 

2.16 Wandering Tribes, Migratory Families, etc. : During 

the year of the survey, as the bunding and R.R.S. building 

construction work was in progress, some Vaddars, masons, 

a blacksmith, some traders dealing in sandalwood, traders in 

metal utensils, and potters came to this village. Some 

beggar families also c~e to this village, but the Police 

Patil and some prominent villagers prohibited them from begging 

in the village. Murud is a fairly big village with two marke~ 

days e-very week. Some outsiders come to the village for about 

two to four days every week. 

In Wathwad, such visitors were comparatively few. Five 

families of Gosavis, three families of Vaidu, country quacks, 

one family of repairers of blankets and a family of Kaikadis 
b..sk-.--\s 

selling ~~N,oti visited this village. .... 
Besides ,coppersmith 

stayed for a week and repaired utensils. A family of Gymnasts 

and of snake-charmers visited this village for a day. In 

Karkata, only a coppersmith stayed for about a week to repair 

utensils. A gymnast and a snake-charmer's family stayed for 

a day only •. 
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C HAP T E RIll 

VILLAGE LAY-OUT AND HOUSING 

. 
Some information relating to village lay-out and housing 

had been collected during the conduct of the survey. Though 

there was no specific questionnaire drawn for studying housing 

conditions, detail~d notes had been prepared from which the 

housing conditions in general could be described. As regards 

the lay-out, attempts were made to get some historical informa

tion in order to know whether it had undergone any change, 

whether the village was expanding, ~d if so, in which direction, 

etc. It was thought that this information would help in 

explaining to'some extent social and economic change that might 

have come in the past. 

3.1 Change in Village lay-out in the past: The houses at 
. 

Murud lie in two distinct groups consisting of houses (i) within 
~\--u.....~~ ~ 

the village walls and (11) outside the walls. Qft the foll91fiHt: 
-4 • .,.1-
~, a map of village lay-out has been given. The old village 

bounded by walls comprises of some of the houses constructed 

some three hundred years back. The population within the 

village walls was generally distributed 'in castewise groups or 

pockets. The relative positions of the houses belonging to 

higher and lower castes confirmed to the normal lay-out. The 

houses of higher castes and village officers were situated at 

the maximum height in the village or on higher levels while 
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those of the lower castes were located in low-lying areas on 

the outskirts. The two oldest and biggest buildings in the 

village are those of the village pati! and of the other officer 

- Deshpande. These two houses are almost like small forts. 

Considerable precautions seem to have been taken in the constru

ction of these houses from the point of view of defence and 

security. The fortlike building is located at the maximum 

height in the north-west parts of the village. The other 
• • 

oldest hoJse of the village officer is Situated ata distance 

of about 75 feet from the Murdeshwar temple towards the northern 

end of the village. The Hanuman temple near this house 

possibly formed an extreme end of the village in old days. 

The families of village Mahars stayed within village walls in 

the low-lying areas. The Mangs who could be possibly under 

direct control of these village officers were located outside 

the village walls but close to the east of the fort of the 

village patil. The houses of village artisans and of culti-

vating classes might have been located near about these two 

big houses~ .It appears that the original village lay between 

the two biggest houses and the temples of Hanuman and Murdeshwar. 

In southern and western parts of the old village, there 

appeared at the time of the survey ruins of big houses. There 

was nothing but debris of old houses. The families living in 

this area were reported to have shifted either within the 

village walls or in the eastward direction outside the village 

walls. It was also reported that the entrance gate which 
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appeared at the time of the survey at the par~icular place was 

originally near the Vithal Mandir near the two oldest and 

biggest houses. In the process of expansion, the old gate 

was pulled down and the present one was constructed. Even the 

present gate appeared to be more than 150 years old. The Jain 

Mandir constructed by the in-migrant Jains and some of the 

houses of Jains and Marwaris on the main road in the village 

were reported to have been constructed in the early decades of 

the 19th century which could be described as the second stage 

of development. With the trading community entering in the 

village and with the growing population, there seems to have 

occurred the necessity of having a, separate shopping area. 

This was reported to have developed outside the village walls 

in the early decades of the present century. There was no 

scope for moving towards North or South as the houses touched 

the cultivable land. 

As regards population' and housing, only 1941 and 19sf 

Census population figures,were available which showed that the 

population had more than doubled during the two censuses. No 

information was available in the old records about houses. We 

could collect some information about the houses which were 

constructed outside the village walls. In the following is 

the information about the number of houses constructed at 

different times during the last hundred years. The figures 

are self-explanatory. 



Number of houses constructed 

3. 
30 
60 
40 
25 
72 

230 

.,. 

52 
• Before 

75 years or,more 
51 to 75 years 
36 to 50 years 
21 to 35 years 

6 to 20 years 
1 to 5 years 

Though both in the old village as well as in the extension 

the houses of families other than Marathas were scattered among 

the houses of Marathas, this appears to have developed-

gradually. In the old set-up, the artisan castes, which 

worked as balutedars,were possibly located near the hoses of 

patil and other village officer. In the course of expansion, 

all the residential area might have been fully utilised by 

different castes without keeping distinct the clusters of houses 

of artisans. The in-migrant Jains and Marwaris who.were 

reported to have come into prominence during the last hundred 

years or more, acquired the land on· the east-west main road 

within the village walls. . This might have necessitated a 

change in the original lay-out. An important point to be 

noted is that Mangs and Dhangars have not expanded beyond their 

original position at north-west end. As in the old village, 

in the extension area also, we find the houses of Dhors and 

Chambhars in the midst of the houses of caste-Hindus. It may 

be noted that none of the Depressed Class families had houses 

on the main roads either in the old village or in the extension 

area. In the process of expansion, the nucleus of the village 

seems to have shifted outside the village walls. In the 
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historical times, in the absence of any non-agricultural activity 

worth any mention, it was but natural that the nucleus was pinned 

down at the biggest houses of the village officers. With the 

expansion of the village, growth of trade, weekly foodgrains and 

cattle markets, the nucleus seems to have shifted outside the 

village walls. The starting of the R.R.S. after 1950 further 

accelerated the process in the shift in nucleus. At the time 

of the survey the area comprising of the approach road joining 

the motorable road to the village and passing by the market yard 

and by the side of the offices of the R.R.S., appeared to· be 

the nucleus of the village. The oldest buildings once a thing 

of pride lay in a neglected condition within the village walls. 

The main featur~s of the layout within the village walls 

is that it is mainly a residential area with clusters of houses 

belonging to different communities though due to overcrowding 

they appeared, at the time of the survey, to have mixed up with 

others. In the area outside the village walls, trading esta

blishments, market yarqs,.buildings of schools and of theR.R.S. 

were to be seen prominently. Both within and outside the 

village walls, the houses of Jains and Marwaris stand markedly 

distinct from others. In the houses within the village walls, 

there is larger use of local materials - particularly for roofs 

whereas in the .houses outside the walls, a majority of the 

'houses have tin-sheets for rOOfing. A majority of the houses 

in the old village are larger in size as compared to houses 

outside the walls which contain a large number of temporary 

small structures. 



3.2 Roads. Drainage. Lighting. Sanitation. etc.: As regards 

roads, on account of natural irregular level, the roads within 

the village walls are sloping, particularly in the south-east 

part. The main advantage of the slope is a natural draining 

of the rain water. There are, however, no gutters to drain 

waste water from bath, kitchen, etc., which is let out on the 

road fromrouses. The waste water accumulates at some places 

and breeds mosquitos. Due to overcrowding of houses, the 

streets are very narrow at some places. Though the original 

lay-out suggests that it might have been an intention to have 

straight roads, in the course of building construction, parts of 

. some buildings have come a little ahead obstructing the vision. 

Even if the roads are narrow in the old village, it is not the 

main reason for the lack of adequate lighting and sanitation 

in different houses. The doors and windows opening on the 

streets are low and small and do not allow enough light or air 

to pass in. In most of the houses, the doors and windows open 

in the court-yard. The structures being low and windows being 

few, o~e cannot breathe freely inside the house. The houses 

are adjacent to each other but in many cases there is a back-yard 

which leaves sufficient space if it is utilised for lighting and 

ventilation. There are no latrines in the village excepting 

fewWardha ~ latrines introduced by the R.R.S. But even 

these latrines were not used by the villagers who preferred the 

fields or the ruins of houses in the southern part of the old 

village. 

Outside the village walls, the area is more even and plane; 
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the roads are .wide and were maintained in a good condition. 

Particularly the road shooting·off from the village gate towards 

primary school and the other joining the village gate with 

metalled motorable road are broad and clean. The other streets 

in the extension area are also sufficiently broad. During 

monsoon, the tank located in the extension area overflows and 

the water flows on the main approach road. In rainy season, 

therefore, the area nearabout this point becomes slippery and 

muddy. During summer when the tank is practically dried up, 

the tank water stinks and breeds mosquitos. 

The area nearabout the village walls is usually dry and 

clean. The R.R.S. had installed an automatic pump to drive 

water from the big well near the R.R.S. centre. This well has 

water supply throughout the year. This well with a pump gives 

good service for the villagers as also for the cattle market. 

A major portion of the grazing lands lying between northern 

boundary and the cattle market yard was still vacant at the time 

of the survey. 

3.3 "I.:. Lay-out of the remaining two villages·: The lay-out of 

the smaller villages shows some variations on account of the 

magnitude of the economic and social ac~ivities from the nuclear 

village. The common factors of resemblance among these villages 

being (1) that the houses of the village pat11 and the better 

off cultivators are situated on the highest level in the resi

dential area, (2) that the houses of Maratha families are in 

the main locality, (3) that the houses of untouchables are on 

~ ~o.'t. * ~ ~ ..-\- .......... t.""-'t.,.;. 
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the out-skirts of the residential area, (4) that the,houses 

of Muslim families are close to the houses of Marathas, and 

(5) that there are clusters of houses of potters, barbers, 

Kasars, Dhangars and such others. However, ,such houses being 

few are quite close to each other and give an appearance of 

mixed locality. In Wathwad, the houses of Mangs only are 

situated towards the north, but the houses of Mahars are located 

at the extreme opposite, i.e. the southern end. In Karkata, 

the houses are situated at the southern end and the localities 

of Mahars and Mangs are very close to each other, the two 

localities being separated by a small well for Mahars. At 

Wathwad, in the past, the east-west road was considered to be 

the only main road as the fortlike house of the village patil 

was located on this road at the highest level in the village. 

In the course of time, however, it lost its importance and the 

north-south road came to assume more importance. At the time 

of the survey, the houses of leaders and prominent cultivators 

were situated on this road. Originally, like Murud, it must 

have been rectangular village. Even after the expansion and 

development of the main road, the village lay-out continues 

to have rectangular shape. 

At Karkata, the main buildings in the village are located 

at the highest level, sloping from east to west on the east-west 

main road. At the extreme east, is the Gram Panchayat Building. 

Then on both the sides are the houses of Marathas and Wanis or 

Jains. The houses of Maratha families are surrounded by the 

houses of Dhangars and Telis. At the extreme end at the east, 
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there are half a dozen houses in a dilapidated condition. 

Then, there is a sharp fall in level, beyond which are the 

houses of Mangs, Mahars, located in the low lying areas in the 

southern part of the residential area of the village. Only 

one house af a Mang is separated from the Mang locality because 

of the shortage of housing space in that locality. In the 

north-west corner of the village is a small tank. 

3.4 Supply of Drinking Water : In Murud, there are 10 small 

wells with steps. Of these, 3 have. drinkable water for about 

8 to 10 months in a year, 3 have salt water and the rest are 

out of use. Only one public well built by the Government near 

the cattle market has water supply throughout the year. The 

Well Sinking Department of the Government, in the past 5 years, 

constructed 5 wells in this village. These wells are on the 

outskirts of the village. The Gram Panchayat has installed 

a pump to drive water from the well near the cattle market. 

For Mang, Mahar, and Dhor communities, there is a separate well 

for each community. When there is no water in these wells, 

they dig holes in the stream and meet their requirement. In 

Wathwad, there are 5 wells. One of them, constructed by the 

Government, is on the border of the village and has supplies 

throughout the year but this does not meet the requirements of 

the whole village. Of the 5 wells in the village, only one 

has steps. In the case of others, water is driven by hand 

with ropes. For Mahars, in the village, there is a separate 

well. When there is not enough water in this well, the Mahars 
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dig holes in the stream to get water. In Karkata, in the 

village proper, there are only 3 wells. Of these two have 

water supply throughout the year. There are no steps and 

water is driven out by hand with ropes . • Near the village, 

there are three more wells. 

3.5 Housing: Houses at Murud could be grouped according 

to the period during which they were constructed as also 

according to the type of constructions, and types of residents 

in these houses. (1) The two oldest houses, reported to have 

been built three centuries ago are types by themselves. (2) The 

houses of Jains, Marwaris, and Lingayats, constructed within 

the village walls, appear to be 50 to 150 years old. These 

are more or less of similar size and type. (3) Of tre culti-

vating classes, the smaller cultivators and agricultural labours 

had small hutlike structures. (4) The Maharwadacomprised 9f 

small hutlike structures of Mahars. The hutments of Mangs, 

Chambhars and Other Depressed Class families are similar in 

structure. (5) The houses constructed by the Social Service 

DepaOrtment, and (6) Non-residential houses. 

The construction of village houses seem to have been 

influenced by some superstitions of the villagers .. (1) The 

villagers thought it inauspicious or ill to construct a double-

storied house. Some reported that it was not proper for 

persons using first floor to stay or walk over those who were 

living on the ground floor. At the time of the survey, there 

were hardly a dozen houses with two-storied structure and the 
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first floor was reported to have been constructed during the 

past 50 to 75 years. Where the site was sloping, the house 

owner took the advantage of the same and co.nstructed structures 

and the rooms at different levels. This was particularly 

visible in the fortlike house of the patil or the house of one 

of his relation •. In some other cases, where the ground was 

plane, a small story or a basement was first constructed and 

then on that the residential 'quarters were built. In some 

cases the structures were built on a considerably high plinth 

sometimes measuring 5 to 10 feet. (2) The other belief is 

that nQ house will be constructed with four court-yards (i.e. 

'Chousuti'). The largest building in the village has, therefore, 

five court-yards (3) In the selected village and the area 

nearabout, it is considered ill to construct a house with lime 

morter. Anybody using this material is expected to meet some 

ill-luck within a short time. In the old houses in the village, 

the use of lime morter is, therefore, almost absent. (4) One 

more belief, among the old people in the village was in respect 

of umbra. All the houses in Murud have a typical construction 

at the entrance. The umbra is divided into t'·10 equal portions, 

each made up of a stone usually measuring 9" to I' high. In 

between the two stones is l~ft some small space, varying from 

8" to 10". This arrangement was possibly for draining rain-

water from court-yard. 

The two biggest andpldest houses of the village officials 

were built in traditional way with rich specifIcc.ticns and 
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with local material. However, due to inadequate maintenance 

they lay in dilapidated condition. These structures being 

big in size had plenty ~f accommodation but they had little 

privacy in the total resident:i.al area. The houses suffered 

from lack of adequate sunlight and ventilation. 

In the next class fall the houses belonging to the trading 

communities and bigger cultivators. The typical style of house 

building by using recent materials in this area is that at the 

frontage i.e. on the road side, the house owner builds a broad 

and high stone wall in mud (about 6 to 8 feet) with cement 

pointing in some cases, with a big entrance door; but this 

outward appearance is quite deceptive in many cases. The 

compound walls on the other three sides are not like the one 

on the front side. These houses usually have verandahs, 

court-yard with a cattle shed, kitchen and bed-rooms. In some 

cases, there is a basement below the main structure. The 

houses are constructed on a rubble plinth measuring 2 to 6 feet 

in height. The walls are constructed with mud bricks in rich 

specifications. Timber is sparingly used as it is not locally 

available. Lighting is not adequate in most of the cases. 

Except in the house of one Jain trader, no arrangements for 

draining water in an underground soak-pit existed in the village. 

Roof is made by spreading mud over timber. 

In the houses of bigger cultivators, arrangement for storing 

foodgrains is made in the residential house. One of the rooms 

is reserved for this purpose. The flooring is of murum finished 
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with cow-dung~ There are walls on all the four sides without 

any doors or windows excepting a hole measuring 2' .x 2' in one 

of these walls from whieh one could enter the room. The food

grain bags are emptied in the room through the hole which is 

neatly closed and sealed from outside, so as to make it air

tight. One has to take care to see that the stored produce 

is not damaged by rats. A typical arrangement for storing 

water is found in every house whether big or small. A big 

earthen pot, supplied by the potter in baluta, with a capacity 

of about 5 buckets, is fixed in mud-walls in the open court-yard. 

Every morning, the pot is emptied and cleaned with a piece of 

cloth and fresh water is filled in. 

The. houses belonging to smaller cultivators are smaller 

in size though in most of the cases they immitate the pattern 

of the bigger cultivators. The houses of agricultural labour-

ers' are hutlike structures with sunbake.d bricks or mud plaster 

over matting of dried branches and with a flat roof, consisting 

of mud over uncut jOist construction. 

generally situated at a lower level. 

These houses are 

3.6 Naharwada: The Maharwada is located at the northern end 

of the village site. There are about 60 houses of Mahars. 

Some of the houses, perhaps the oldest structures in Maharwada, 

are inside the village walls while the others are close to the 

village walls but outside the old wall. The lanes in this 

locality are narrow, hardly-5 feet wide and are in a bad 

condition. Though the Maharwada in general did not appear 
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like a slum, it was not particularly clean and tidy. The 

houses gf Mahars within the village walls show an indisciplined 

congestion. None of these houses has a plinth. The walls 

are made of kuchha bricks in some cases, in some other cases 

they are grass partitions and in some of which are plastered 

with mUd. Some of these houses are so short, about 4 feet or 

so, that it is not possible to walk or stand straight in the 

house. Most of the houses appeared to be one room tenements. 

Some of them had.a small verandah-like shelter. If there were 

any cattle, they were tied in _ open space and only in few 

cases there was some shelter for the cattle. 

Most of the houses outside the village wall are temporary 
-

thatched huts. Many of these are recent constructions which 

have been erected in the process of expansion of the village. 

Only a few houses are of mud with old tin sheet roof. The tin 

sheets, however, are not properly fixed on wooden poles. The 

living area per house hardly comes to 30 to 40 square feet. 

Some of the houses were neatly plastered with mud from inside 

as well from outside and the floor was also very clean. The 

remaining, a dozen or so, were huts built of grass which usually 

grows after monsoon in the streams near the village. This 

grass gets dried in summer and if used for raising. temporary 

shelters gives good protection. The height of grass walls 

varied between 48 and 68 inches. The roof and the door was 

also made of grass. 

The one room tenement is used for cooking and chullah is 



located in a corner. There are not many household things. 

There are no beds or blankets, the old torn clothes being used 

as blankets or mattresses. Most of the Mahars sleep on bare 

ground. There is maximum overcrowding in these houses. For 

instance, a family of 13 stayed in a house with living area 

of about 40 sq. ft. There were 3 couples and 7 children in the 

family. Usually some of them slept inside and the others 

outside the room but in monsoon all had to sleep inside. 

There is a Chawdi or a public place for Mahars. It is a 

kachha construction measuring about 300 sq.ft. with an additional 

verandah-like shelter. It is located on the highest spot in 

the locality. It is kept clean and has plenty of light. The 

Mang Chawdi is smaller in size and is not as neat as this Chawdi. 

Both the Chawdis are used for sleeping at night when there are 

guests in any family. It is used for community functions also. 

Just opposite the Chawdi is a well built by the Mahars. It 

has plenty of water supply. Another well constructed by the 

Well Sinking Department is about 200 yards from the locality. 

It has water supply for 10 months in a year. In summer, the 

Mahars have to bring water from a distance of about a mile. 

Usually males bring water in tins. 

-The condition of the houses of Mangs, Dhors, and Chambhars 

was still bad. The houses were smaller in size, with lesser 

protection from sun, wind or rain with conditions akin to slum 

area. 
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3.7 Houses constructed by the Social Service Department: 

The State Government sanctioned a scheme of constructing twenty 

houses in Murud. Those desirous of taking the benefit of the 

scheme were expected to give one-third of the total expenditure 

by way of building material and/or labour and were not obliged 

to. make cash payment. The remaining two-thirds of the expendi-

ture was borne by the Government. These are one-room houses, 

measuring 10' x 20'. The walls are of one foot thickness so 

that the area inside the walls comes to about 8' x 18'. A 

small 4 feet wall divides the room into-two portions. There 

is only one door and two ventilatorlike windows. These 

windows do not have any iron bars but are closed by ordinary 

gauze wire. The buildings are constructed of rubbl~ in mud 

with cement pointing from outside. The walls are plastered 

with mud from ~ inside. The floor is made of murum. C.G.I. 

sheets are used for roof resting on wooden ballies. These 

sheets had not been fitted peatly with screws and big stones 

were kept on these sheets to prevent them from being whirled 

by the wind. The houses are constructed in pairs with back to 

back, with a distance of about 30 feet in between the two 

structures facing either north or south. As a new experiment 

in promoting healthier atmosphere among the Depressed CI~sses 

and Advanced Classes, the scheme has some importance. At 

present of the 13 occupants, only one is a Jain and the rest 

are Mahars. It may be noted that the Jain family is an 

in-migrant family and due to shortage of accommodation in the 

village, preferred to stay in this colony. In the adjoining 

house is the office of the Social Service Department. 
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The new houses though supposed to be model houses, are 

really not so in the s.ense that they do not provide enough 

accommodation, adequate windows or bath-room and latrine. 

However, a local teacher, Mahar by caste, who stays in one of 

these houses has constructed a bath-room outside his house. 

The walls of the bath-room are about 5 feet high and give enough 

privacy for bathing. Two families had kept their front-yard 

particularly clean with an area of about 10' x 20' with a small 

stone border slightly raised from the ground level on which 

murum and sand had been spread over. . One of these famiiies 

had planted a row of flowery plants, which appeared to be 

different from the normal village site. There is no other 

scheme, private or government to promote better housing in the 

village. 
• 

3 .• 8 Buildings for Public Use: The public buildings consisted 

mainly of (1) temples, (2) dharmashalas 1. e. public rest 

houses, (3) Government Offices, (4) Schools and (5) buildings 

of the R.R.S. Excepting ~he Dharmashalas which appeared to be 

unclean and neglected, all other buildings appeared to have been 

well maintained and properly looked after. 

3.9 Accommodation for Wandering Tribes. MigratorY Families etc. : 

It was reported that every year a few traders dealing in carpets 

manufactured in South India, a few brass and copperwear merchants, 

repairers of metalware, some families of dealers in sandlewood 

and some traders dealing in old clothes visit the village. In 

Murud, they stay at the public dharmashala near the Maruti temple 
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or the other dharmashala near the entrance gate or the third 

near the Murdeshwar temple. They stay there for a few days 

and leave for the next village on business. Their visits to 

the village do not cause any problem either of housing or of 

sanitation. A few families of snake-charmers, country-magicians 

and the like and of beggers visit the village every year. These 

families stay outside the village near the cattle market. They 

generally stay in their own camp-tents. The village officials 

take care to see that their stay does. not cause any insanitory 

conditions in the village. During the year of the survey, 

about 15-20 families of vaddars had come to village Murud. These 

families were engaged in building construction activity of the 

R.R.S. They stayed in their own temporarily erected huts near 

the cattle market. 

3.10 The Boys' Hostel at Murud: A hostel for school boys 

run by the R.R.S. was started in 1948-49. It is located in 

a temporary shed measuring 12' x 80'. The floor is made of 

murum and finished with cow-dung. There are walls on three 

sides and on the fourth side it is all open. There are galva-

nised iron sheets on the roof. At the extreme end, there are 

two rooms of which one is used for the office of hostel superin

tendent and the other is used as sick room. During the year 

of the survey, 62 students were staying in this hostel. 

3.11 Housing for the Rent Paying Families: Of the 522 

famUies at Murud at the time of the survey 413 stated that 
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they owned a house, 54 did not state whether they stayed in an 

ownedop a rented house. The remaining 55 or 10 per cent of 

the total families were staying in rented houses. There are 

no houses in the village built specially for renting out. 

Some of the local residents who had surplus accommodation or 

those who thought that renting out houses was a good source of 

income, rented out a part Of. the area which was used by them 

formerly. In some. cases, they did some repairs or some slight 

alterations, but generally no special efforts were made at 

converting the area used by the owner for renting out. 

From the information available,' we find that of the 55 

rent paying families, 35 families stayed in houses where annual 

rent varied between Rs. 16 and Rs. 30 or between Rs. 1/4/- and 

Rs. 2/8/- per month. . Nine families paid below Rs. 16 per 

annum, while 11 families paid between Rs. 31 and Rs. 60 per 

annum. The data do not show any direct relation between the 

total family income and annual rent paid though generally it 

can be said that the families pay,ing higher rent belonged to 

comparatively higher· income groups. It may be noted here 

·that out of the 55 rent paying families, 46 were in-migrant 

families while only 9 families were Autochthons. 
~ 

Out of the 

55 rent paying families, 20 were salariat, 9 of them were 

teachers, 5 were employees of the R.R.S. and 3 each were police 

and medical practitioners respectively. The next largest 

group belonged to 'other services', there being 5 proprietors 

of hotels and eating houses, 3 belonging to religious, chari

table and welfare institutions, a barber and an engineer. 
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There were 6 more rent paying families where the occupation of 

the head of the famHy was stated merely as 'service'. In the 

remaining 19 cases, one was a landless labourer, 5 were culti

vators, 3 each were tailors, dalals from cattle market and 

traders respectively; one each a hawker, a retail foodgrains 

dealer and two other families. A castewise tabulation did not 

show any larger proportion of rent paying families in any 

particular caste. 

At Wathwad and Karkata, housing conditions were the same 

as in Murud so far as the size of the house or the material 

used, living area per person, etc., is concerned. The houses 

of Mahars at Wathwad were comparatively a little better than 

those of the Mahars at Karkata. The houses of Mahars and 

Mangs lie ina low area and during monsoon they have to stay 

in miserable conditions. Particularly during the year of 

the survey, due to excess of rain, whatever scanty shelter they 

had got was considerably dainaged. The R.R.S. was planning 

to build, at Karkata, some_houses for Mahar and Mang families 

in 1956-57. 
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CHAPTER n 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE 

, 
4.1 Ownership of Wealth: Information had been collected 

from every family at the selected villages about the assets 

and liabilities position. In respect of agricultural fami-

lies, information about land, livestock, tools and implements 

had been asked for. On some items like residential and non-

residential houses, land improvements, wells and other sources 

of irrigation, orphards, etc., the respondent had"to state 

the expenditure incurred on account of purchase, new constru

ction, repairs, etc., for a period of five years prior to the 

year of the survey. The purchases and sales of land, bullion, 

and agricultural tools and implements during the five years 

preceding the survey had also been recorded. 

In the case of those who were engaged in non-agricultural 

occupation, attempts were made to collect information relating 

to stock, furniture and equipment, etc., that the respondents 

owned. 

For the purposes of studying the ownership and distribu

tion of wealth, agricultural and non-agricultural families 

have been treated separately. In the case of agricultural 

families, analysis is made on the basis of size,of the" culti-

vated holding. The distribution of land ownership and of 
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cultivating holding, of wealth in houses, livestock, agri

cultural implements, irrigation sources, orchards and planta

tions, etc., will be studied in the following sections. In 

the case of non-agricultural occupations, capital equipment 

would be taken into account. 

In the case of land, livestock, tools and implements, 

residential house, etc., the price or value at the time of 

survey had not been recorded. The discussion relating to 

the distribution of wealth will have to be restricted to 

frequency distribution. It may not be proper to value the 

assets at certain arbitrary prices because there would be 

wide variations in [;>le quality and condition of the· assets. 

In the case of livestock, a large portion is home-bred. In 

the case of land, -:;l,e quality of land, its location, and 

several other factors which determine its value have not been 

recorded. In the Plotwise Survey, we had recorded the value 
-

of sample plots from which we can get a rough estimate of 

total investment in land. In the case of non-agricultural 

production, though our intention was to note information relat

ing to asset position, satisfactory information could not be 

collected. Wherever possible, we have g~ven an estimate of 

total investment in non-agricultural occupations from whatever 

data were available. 

4.2 Distribution of wealth in Land: Owned Land - In Table 4.1 

is given a distribution of owners of land according to owned 
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holdings. The proportion of land-owning families (owning 

land in the residential village or outside) at Murud~ Wathwad, 

and Karkata was 44%, 54%, and 64% respectively. The owner-

ship of land was concentrated among a small number of fami-

lies. For instance, 5 per cent of the families owned about 

one-fourth of the land reported by the land owning families 

from the village. At the other extreme, about 45 to 50 per 

cent of the families reported oWnership of 20 per cent land. 

The average size of owned holding per land-owning family was 

28.5 acres at Murud, 31.5 acres at Wathwad and 29.6 acres at 

Karkata. About two-thirds of the land-owning families owned 

lower than these averages. 

4.3 Distribution of cultivated land : In Table 4.2 is given 

a distribution of cultivated holding among cultivating families 

at the selected villages. The average size of the cultivated 

holding came to 31.8 acres at Murud, 38.3 acres at Wathwad, 
. ""\,..(0.\,,.. ~ '"'=' 

and 34.9 acres at Karkata~ larger by about 3 to 7 acres than 

the average size of owned land. This could be due to the 

absentee landlords in the village proper or in the nearby 

villages from whom land could be taken on lease for cultiva-

tion. At 'lurud, there were 231 families who owned land but 

actually only 215 families cultivated land. Similarly, at 

Karkata, there were 70 land-owners but the number of cult iva-

tors was sit. At Wathwad, there were lOt land-owners but the 

number of cultivators was 101. The data showed that the 

bigger cultivators leased out their lands to smaller or landless 
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cultivators, thus narrowing the gap between the two extremes. 

4.4 Land owned and/or cultivated outside the village : The 

tabulation of data relating to land owned or cultivated out

side the village showed that such land formed about 3 to 7 

per cent of the total owned land and was mostly reported by 

the in-migrant families. Out of the 389 acres of land owned 

outside by the families at Murud, 293 acres had been leased 

out and only 48 acres were owner-cultivated. In addition 

to this 11 acres of land had been taken on lease for culti-
O,,-{.si.l,-

vation. The 209 acres of land owned/by the cultivators at 

Wathwad were mainly owner-cultivated. Only about one-fourth 

of land was leased out. No land had been leased in. At 

Karkata, 20 out of 67 acres of owned land had been leased out. 

Along with the 47 acres of owned land held outsider 45 acres 

had been taken on lease and 'cultivated .outside the village • 
• 

4.5 Distribution of owned .and cultivated holding among 

different communities : In tables 4.3 and 4.4 is given the 

distribution of owned and cultivated holding among different 

communi tie s. It will be seen from the data that there was 

a close resemblance in the distribution of holding at the 

smaller villages viz. Wathwad and Karkata. For instance, 

about 78 per cent of the land was held by Marathas, about 8 

to 9 per cent of the land was held by the other Allied castes 

and about 4 per cent by Brahmins and Advanced Hindus. The 

difference was to be found mainly among Depressed Classes and 
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Muhommedans. The Muhommedans at Wathwad held about 7.5 .per 

cent of the total land. At Karkata, there were no Muhommedan 

families. The 'Other Depressed Classes' and the Intermediate 

Hindus II owned about 5 per cent and 2.4 per cent of the total 

owned land. 

At the nuclear village, there appeared a different 

pattern of distribution. For instance, Marathas owned about 

three-fourths of the total owned land at the smaller villages, 

but at the nuclear village they owned only 50% of the total 

owned land. The other major caste groups at Murud, which 

owned si~"able proportion of land, were Advanced Hindus 16.6%, 

Allied Castes ~1.5% (mostly Jains), and Brahmins 8.4%. The 

Intermediate Hindus owned 6.8%, Muslims about 2%, and Depressed 

classes other than Mahars 2%. It may be noted that the Mahars 

at Wathwad owned at least one per cent of the total owned 1an~, 

but the Mahars at Murud and Karkata did not own any land. 

In the distribution of cultivated land also, a close 

resemblance was found at the smaller villages. For instance, 

Marathas and Allied castes cultivated about 80 per cent of the 

total cultivated land; Brahmins and Advanced Hindus cultivated 

about 4 per cent of the total cultivated ~and. The Mahars and 

other Depressed Classes which ownedQ% and 4.9% of the total 

owned land at Karkata, cultivated 7.2% and 7.9% respectively 

of the total cultivated land. At Wathwad, the Mahars owned 

only one per cent of the total owned land but cultivated 2.7% 
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of the total cultivated holding. The landless 'Other. 

Depressed Classes' cultivated 3.1% of the total cultivated 

land. 

In Murud, the Brahmins and Advanced Hindus who owned 

25% of the total owned land, cultivated only 11.7%' of the 

total cultivated land. Similarly the castes allied to 

Marathas owned 11.5% Of. the owned land but cultivated only 

5% of the total cultivated land, mainly on account of the 

non-cultivating Jain landlords. The land leased out by 

these communities seems to have been taken by Marathas, 

Depressed'Classes, and Muhommedans. The Marathas aitivated 

62.6% of the cultivated land against 49.4% of owned land. 

The landless Mahars cultivated 3.0% of the total cultivated 

holding. The Other Depressed Classes and Muhommedans owning 

2% each of the total owned land cultivated 4.]% and 4.7% 

respectively, of the total cultivated land. 

The average owned land per reporting family in the three 

villages varied only between 29 acres at Murud and 31.7 acres 

at Wathwad. But within different communities, some wide 

variations were found. In Murud, the average owned land 

varied between 13.8 acres among Muhommedans and 61.1 acres 

among Advanced Hindus; at Wathwad, between 17.5 acres among 

Nahars and 49.5 acres among Brahmins; at Karkata, it varied 

between 14.4 acres among Other Depressed Classes and 38.2 

acres among castes allied to Marathas if the lone cases of 
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Brahmins and others are left out of consideration. 

The Marathas at Wathwad had 36.3 acres of land per 

reporting family; the average declined to 29.8 acres at 

Karkata and 24.8 acres at Murud. Among the other Allied 

Castes, the average per·reporting family was 23.0 acres at 

Murud, 18.2 acres at Wathwad, and 38.2 acres at Karkata. 

The Advanced Hindus (mostly Marwaris) at Murud had.the largest 

average in the three villages, it being 61.1 acres per report

ing family; the next largest were the Brahmins who had 55.7 
0.-

acres per reporting family. 

acres per reporting family. 

The jains ownedlan average 42 

The Muhommedans at Wathwad had 

23.7 acres, while those at Murud had only 13.8 acres, per 

reporting family. 

These differences also appear in the size of the culti-

vated holding per reporting family. For instance, the 

Marathas at Wathwad cultivated 42.9 acres per family, while 

those at Karkata and Murud, cultivated 36.3 acres and 32.5 

acres respectively. 

The ten landless tenant cultivators at Karkata belonged 

to Mahars and Depressed Classes. At Wathwad, 6 out of 11 

came from Mahars and Depressed Classes. At Murud, of the 

50 landless tenant cultivators, 27 were Marathas and 4 each 

belonged to Intermediate Hindus, Backward Classes and Muho-

mmedans. Of the remainir~, 6 were Mahars and 5 came from 

Other Depressed Classes. 
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the c!i.str1.butwn ot' o-.me4 all.1 ea1.tivated :laM aJIIQDg 
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to II!lelIltlon t::e n=.ber of' 1ivestcclt that they o'lGled. at the time 

(let' the Tisit of' the im'estigawr. 'laMe 4.5 gives 1:ivest<!Hx 

data.. 

Bull.ou~~: At MOll'Wi, of' the 216 c:'-lltivatcrs. 

aOOtit 00> of' tlhe CIlI.tivawrs o'ii!I.ed 563 bullaas. ()t' the e 
C""'...1tlvators 1Iiho did m.:>t report a.r:J b:(il(lecii;s, 9 lCere the smaU

est eudtivaton :in the village w.o.se !w:ldir.gs wre :less t,h;m 

5 acres; a=!her 8 cuUtiwators c:'utlwated lbEt..-een 6 aIld 10 

acres of' 1aM; 

acres of' 1a1!d. 

C1illtivator. Ihe smaHer =1.tiTat4ln, i.e. th<ose lih.o cuJ.ti

vated iletveel!ll 5 am ]5 acres (let' l.a:ld, had aoout 2 bull.oclu 

per reporU.ng eW.tiYawr. The proportiDn 1m..creased aJIW~ 

Uose 1Iiho ct1l.tlvated IIIstlre tilaiL 30 acres. J.:nong toe lWalll-

Cl1l.tlvators, 01117 11 out Clf' 306 reported 13 bull.oclf;s. 

Jolt T)!"aUllvad, 94 out ot' lC'- CT:I.ltiTat.ors {i.e. ~} rep.orted 

293 bull.od:s, the average per reporting cultiYator beiIlg 3.17 

btUlocks. As o:JII1;Ia.red to the c:'..lltiTators at tc.e IlUclear 

vll1age, a s11ghU7 higher proportWlIl of' c:.litivators at WatI:rw-ad. 
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reported bullocks though the average number of bullocks 

owned was almost the same at both the places. At the smallest 

village, Karkata, only to per cent of the cultivators reported 

bullocks ,. the average number of bullocks per reporting cuI ti

vator being 2.77, which is also lower than the average for 

the other two villages. Only one non-cultivator from Wathwad 

and 2 from Karkata reported bullocks. 

He-Buffaloes : One cultivator each at Murud and Wathwad 

reported a pair of he-buffaloes while two cultivators from 

Karkata reported three he-buffaloes. It seems it is not a 

practice in 'this part of the country to use he-buffaloes for 

ploughing and other agricultural operations. 

Cows and She-Buffaloes : The proportion of cultivators 

reporting cows and the average number of milch cattle owned by 

them varied within a narrow range. For instance, 78% of the 

cultivators rro~ Murud, 80% ,from Wathwad, and 88% from Karkata, 

reported cows and the average number of cows owned by them 

varied between 1.9. at. Murud and 2.3 at Karkata. Among the 

non-cultivators, the proportion of families reporting cows 

varied between 30",6 at Wathwad and 44% at Karkata. The average 

number of cows per reporting family among, non-cultivators 

varied within a very short range viz. 1.1 at Wathwad and 1.4 at 

Karkata. 

At Murud and Karkata, the proportion of cultivators' 

families reporting she-buffaloes was 26% and 23% respectively. 
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At Wathwad, however, their proportion was as high as 43%. 

The number of cattle per reporting family varied between 

1.3 at Wathwad and 1.8 at Karkata. .Among the non-culti-

vators nobody from Karkata reported any she-buffaloes. At 

Murud and Wathwad, their proportion was 11 and 13 per cent 

respectively and the average per reporting family was 1.2 

and 1.4 respectively. 

As in the case of bullocks, in the case of cows also, 

the average number of cattle per reporting cultivator was 

larger among the families with larger cultivated holding. 

At Murud, in the case of those cultivators who owned upto 

75 acres of land, the average humber of cows per reporting 

cultivator was less than 2; the proportion increased to 

5 when the size of the holding varied between 75 and 100 

acres. The increase in number was not marked in the case 

of she-buffaloes. 

The young ones of cows, both male and female, were 

reported by a little more than 50% of the cultivators and 

the average was near about 2 in the case of the cultivators 

at Murud. The proportion among non-cultivators was about 

15 per cent and the average was about 1.5 ·at Murud. At 

Karkata about 85 per cent of the families reported male and 

female young ones of cows and the average per reporting culti

vator came to about2. At Wathwad, 67 per cent of the culti

vators reported male young ones of cows and 54 per cent repor-t;'; 
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ed female young ones of cows; the average in both the cases 

was less than 2. In the case of young ones of buffaloes, 

only 8 families reported 9 young he-buffaloes.· Only one 

family from Karkata and two from Wathwad reported a few young 

she-buffaloes. .On inquiry with some of the leading cultiva

tors in the village, it was stated that during last 5 to 10 

years, the number of cattle owned by the families in Murud 

was gradually falling. They stated that children, particu

larly Harijans, were usually engaged in rearing cattle but 

since the Government started giving monthly scholarships to 

the Harijan children, the supply of child labour showed a 

gradual fall, consequently increasing the cost of rearing and 

thus causing a fall in the families rearing cattle and number 

of such cattle. There is, however, no statistical evidence 

to support this statement. 

The goat, sheep and poultry were reported by a very small 

proportion of families. The climate and soil of this part 

of the country is not suitable for sheep and goat that normally 

require hilly tract. Murud and the neighbouring area is a 

plain land and the temperature is about 100 degrees Fahrenheit 

during summer. The R.R.S. tried to introduce poultry farming 

but without much success. The total number of birds was 59, 

75, and 34, at Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata respectively. 

4.7 Ownership of Agricultural Tools and Implements: The 

cultivating as well as the non-cultivating families had been 
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asked to state the number of agricultural tools and imple-

ments which they owned. These included iron and wooden 

plough, harrow, :'., drill plough, leather and iron water-lifts, 

water-wheel, bullock carts, tractors, oil-engines, sugarcane 

crushers, etc. In Table 4.6, the information relating to 

ownership of agricultural tools and implements by cultivating 

and non-cultivating families at the selected villages is given. 

Wooden and Iron Ploughs: As per 1951 census, at Murud 

and Karkata, there were 25 and 12 ploughs respectively. No 

wooden plough was reported at Wathwad and Karkata. No informa

tion as per census was available for Wathwad. The tabulation 

of our data revealed that there were 34 iron and 3 wooden 

ploughs at Murud, 31 iron ploughs at Wathwad and 11 iron 

ploughs at Karkata. The proportion of cultivating families 

reporting a plough was about 16 per cent at Wathwad, about 

10 per cent at Karkata, and about 14 per cent at the nuclear 

village. Even some of the bigger cultivators who cultivated 

more than 50 acres of land did not own a plough. 

Harrow: 89 per cent of the cultivating families at 

Murud and Wathwad, and 85 per cent at Karkata reported harrows. 

9 non-cultivating families at Hurud and o~e at Karkata reported 

12 harrows. Where the size of the cultivated holding was 

above 1.5 acres, almost all the families owned a harrow whereas 

when it was below 1.5 acres, only about two-thirds of the culti

vating families reported on an average only a single harrow. 
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Drill-Plough : About 62 per .cent of the cultivating 

families at Murud, 68 per cent at Wathwad, and 77 per cent 

'at Karkata, reported a drill-plough. Excepting a few large 

size cultivators who owned two or three drill-ploughs, all 

others owned one drill-plough. The proportion of the culti-'-

vatingfamilies owning a drill-plough was about 80 per cent 

among those who cultivated more than 20 acres. 

Hoes: At Murud, 83 per cent of the cultivating families 

reported on an average two hoes. Corresponding figures for 

Wathwad were 77% and 1.9 per reporting cultivator, and for 

Karkata also 77% and 1.9 per reporting cultivator. As in 

the case of harrows, the proportion of families owning hoes 

was larger where· the size of cultivated holding was more than 

15 acres. 

Leather and Iron Water-Lifts and Water-Wheels: According 

to 1951 census, there were 35 water-lifts and one water-wheel 

at Murud. At the time of survey, there were 49 leather water

lifts and 2 iron water-lifts owned by ';'S' c;r 23 per cent of the 

cultivators. There were two water-wheels at the time of the 

survey. Only sixteen per cent of the cultivators with less 

than 30 acres of cultivated holding reported water-lifts. 

Among those who cultivated more than 30 acres, about one-third 

owned a water-lift each. At Wathwad, 25 per cent of the 

cultivators reported 27 water-lifts of leather and one iron 

water-lift. Only one out of 28 cultivators with less than 
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20 acres of cultivated-holding reported a water-lift, while 

among those who cultivated more than 20 acres, about 32 per 

cent reported water-lifts. At Karkata,on1y7 cultivators 

reported a water-lift each. .In the 1951 census, no water-

11ft had 

revealed 

been reported whereas our 
~"'''' oM.. >'L ol ..... "r 

only one/. 1951.~ 

data relating to purchases 

Bullock Carts: According to 1951 census, there were 

71 bullock carts at Murud. The purchases during 1951-56 as 

noted in the General Schedule revealed purchases of 20 bullock 

carts while tabulation of ownership of bullock carts showed 

81 bullock carts as in 1955-56. Only one of these was 

reported to be owned by a non-cultivator. Among tho se who 

cultivated less than twenty acres of land, only 16 per cent 

owned carts, while 46 per cent of those who cultivated between 

21 and 75 acres of land reported a cart. 8 out of 9 cultiva-

tors with more than 75 acres of cultivated holding reported a 

bullock cart. There were 30 bullock carts at Wathwad. None 

of the 13 cultivators with less than 15 acres of cultivated 

holding reported a bullock cart. Only 9 per cent of those 

who cultivated between 16 and 30 acres and 50 per cent of those 

who cultivated above 30 acres reported a ~u11ock cart. None 

from among the non-cultivators reported any bullock cart. At 

Karkata, 19 cultivators reported 22 carts. Only 3 out of 23 

cultivators with less than 20 acres of cultivated land reported 

a cart; the proportion of cart owning cultivators increased to 
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31 per cent among those who cultivated between 21 and 50 acres 

and to 50 per cent among those who cultivated more than 50 

acres. Six cultivators reported that they jointly owned a 

single bullock cart. 

Tractors, Oil-engines and pumps, Sugarcane crushers, etc. : 

None of the cultivators in any of the selected villages owned 

a tractor. At Karkata none of the cultivators reported any 

of these implements. At Wathwad, 6 cultivators reported 

Oil-engines of which 5 had been purchased during the five years 

preceding the survey. They did not report any other costly 

implements. At Murud, there were 8 oil-engines and pumps. 

No purchases had been reported during the five years preceding 

the survey. According to 1951 census, there were only two 

sugarcane crushers whereas at the time of the survey,five 

sugarcane crushers were, reported though no purchases during 

the five years preceding the survey had been reported. 

4.8 Ownership of Houses : At Murud, of the 216 cultivators, 

all except three stayed in owned houses. Of the 30' non

cultivators, 256 or 84% of the families stayed in 'owned' house. 

At Wathwad and Karkata also, all (except a few)cultivators and 

all the non-cultivators reported that they owned a house._ 

4.9 Capital Expenditure on certain items during the five years 

preceding the Survey: In the General Schedule, a few questions 

had been set for getting information about the capital expendi

ture on account of purchases, new constructions and repairs of 
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1) residential houses, 2) land, 3) wells, 4) orchards, 

5) non-residential houses, 6) "any other major item of 

expenditure. Table 4.7 gives the expenditure on these items 

during the five years preceding the survey. In Karkata, the 

most frequent item on which expenditure was reported was 

housing. 13 out of 108 families reported an expenditure of 

~. 7690/- on repairs to residential"houses. The range of 

expenditure, however, was very large. For instance, in 2 

cases," the expenditure was upto Rs. 50; in 5 cases it was 

between~. 100 and~. 150; in 3 cases between~. 300 and 

~. 400; in the remaining cases it was~. 900, ~. 2000, and 

~. 3000 respectively. Only one family"reported a sale of 

house of ~. 25 in the year 1955. 

Two families reported purchase of land of Rs. 600 and 

Rs. 900 respectively in 1954; one family reported Rs. 200 

on land improvements in 1951, wnile one family reported sale 

of land worth Rs. 2300 in 1952. One family reported Rs. 500 

on repair to wells in 1954; two families reported expenditure 

of Rs. 50 and Rs. 100 respectively. No family reported 

expenditure of any type of non-residential houses, orchards, 

or any other item of importance. Two families reported dis

investment of Rs. 50 and fis. 110 respectively in 1954. 

In Murud, 76 out of 522 families or about 15 per cent 

of the families reported an expenditure of Rs. 34,511 (i.e. 

Rs. 454 per reporting family) on repairs to residential houses. 
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The range of expenditure was large," the lowest being Rs. 20 

and the highest being Rs. 5000. Possibly the large expendi

ture was on new additions rather than on repairs. In l3 

cases it was Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 each, in 11 cases between 

Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 each, in l3" cases Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 each, 

in 8 cases Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 each, in 3 cases Rs. 400 to 

Rs. 500 each, in 2 cases Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 each, in 4 cases 

it was Rs. 2,000, Rs. 2,200, Rs. 2,300, and Rs. 5,000 respec

tively, and in the rest of the cases it was above Rs. 1000 but 

below Rs. 2000. 

There were twelve families which reported purchase of 

houses worth Rs. 2,845. Only seven families reported an 

expenditure of Rs. 7875 on new construction. Eight families 

reported purchases of land for Rs. 12,400. 

Thirteen families reported an expenditure of Rs. 4580 on 

improvements ~f land. Seven families reported digging and 

construction of new wells at a co st of Rs. 9600. Ten families 

reported expenditure on the improvement of wells. The total 

expenditure incurred was Rs. 3,708. Two families reported 

expenditure of Rs. 200 and Rs. 1,400 in 1950 and 1951 respec

tively on digging and construction of wells. 

In Wathwad as in Karkata, the most frequent item on which 

some capital expenditure was reported was residential" houses. 

Out of 189 families at Wathwad, 26 reported an expenditure of 

Rs. 11775/- on repairs to residential houses. The range of 
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expenditUre was from Rs. 25 to Rs. 2000. In 3 cases only, 

it was less than Rs. 100, in 7 cases it was between Rs. 100 

and Rs. 200, in 4 cases it was between Rs. 201 and Rs. 400, 

in 6 cases it was Rs. 500, in 5 cases it was between Rs. 700 

and Rs. 1000, and in one case it was Rs. 2000. 

Only one family reported purchase of a house in 1952 for 

Rs. 500. Another family reported purchase of land in 1955 

for Rs. 1,500. 

the same year. 

One family reported a sale for Rs. 2,000 in 

One family reported Rs. 400 and Rs. 500 as 

expenditure on orchard in 1953 and on improvement of the 

orchard in 1954 respectively. 

The data relating to capital expenditure during the five 

years preceding the survey did not show any consistent trend. 

The only point that could be not ed is that during 1953 and 

1954, large investment expenditure was reported. 

4.10 Capital Expenditure and Liquidation of Assets by different 

Communities: In Table 4.8 is given the data relating to capital 

expenditure during the five years preceding the survey by diff-

erent communities. The data show that more than two-thirds 

of the capital expenditure was incurred by Marathas; Jains and 

Marwaris though were among the richest families in the village 

did not report capital expenditure on land. 

they reported sales of land. 

On the other hand 

From the information relating to sale of assets, it will 

be seen that the total amount of sales reported is lower than 
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MURUD 
Brahmins 
Advanced 

Hindus 750. 
Marathas 2955 7625 
Castes Allied 
to Marathas 250. 

Int.Hindus I 
II II II 

Backward 
Classes 

Mahars 

30.0. 10.0. 

90.0. 230. 
19685 450. 920.0. 3785 

9790. 
1442 190.0. 
675 ,15 
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250. 10.0.0. 

280. 

20.0.0. 2150. 

-3795--7875--3453i-(65~ y12~oo--4~80-~~c50~--9800--3708--i6oo--850--695--~§-24;O--2150-~80-) 

WATmlAD 
Marathas 50.0. 9925 150.0. 20.0.0. 40.0. 50.0. 
Castes Allied 

to ,Marathas 10.0. 
Int. Hindus II 50.0. 
Mahars 80.0. 
Other·Depressed--~----:=:_------------------------------_____ _ 
Classes 120. 

Muhommedans 330. , ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KA'RKA.TA 
Brahmins 
Marathas 

50.0. 11775 

30.0.0. 
2470. 

150.0. 20.0.0. 

20.0. 
25 - 150.0. 230.0., 

10.0. 
550. 

, 40.0. 50.0. 

160. 
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the reported purchases in respect of 'Houses'. The reported 

sales of houses were of Rs. 650 only as against purchases of 

Rs. 3,795. In respect of land, the purchases were worth 

Rs. 12,400 while sales were worth Rs. 25,050. These data 

indicate the transfer of land from trading classes to culti

vating classes because in the reported purchases Jains and 

Marwaris did not have any share. On the construction and 

repairs of wells also they have quite a low proportion, about 

10 per cent, of the total expenditure on well-construction and 

repairs. 

At Wathwad, of the total capital expenditure, about 87 

per cent -was reported by Marathas and the remaining l3 per cent 

by Mahars (about 7%), Intermediate Hindus (about 4%), Muhomme

dans (about 2%). The capital expenditure was only in respect 

of house construction and repairs in the case of all castes 

excepting Marathas. In respect of sale of assets, sale of 

land worth Rs. 2,000 by Marathas were reported while purchases 

amounted to Rs. 1,500 only (by Marathas). In the case of 

houses, no sales were reported though the purchases of houses 

were reported to be Rs. 500. 

At Karkata, of the total capital expenditure, 45% was 
- .. lliJ. \.; 

reported by Marathas, 30f0 by Brahmins, 2:J;Z by MUed castes ~ t-I.~ 

and 1.2% by Depressed Classes. Here also, sale of land 

amounted to Rs. 2,300 by Marathas while purchases were reported 

to be Rs. 1,500 only (by Marathas). The Brahmin cultivators 
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reported a little expenditure on land improvements. 

On comparing the data contained in the General Schedule 

with the data collected in the 'Purchases and Sales of Land 

Questionnaire', it was found that sales of land reported at 

Murud in the General Schedule were worth Rs. 25,050 while those 

recorded in the other questionnaire were worth Rs. 28,285. 

The lone transaction at Wathwad was reported in both the 

questionnaires. There was, however, large difference in the 

sales reported at Karkata. The total sales as recorded in 

the 'Land Sales and Purchases' were worth Rs. 14,402-12-6. 

Even if the sales worth about Rs. 4,500 by the landlords who 

were not residents of Karkata and whose information was not 

recorded in the General Schedule are excluded, we find that 

at Karkata, in the General Schedule, sales worth of Rs. 2,300 

only were reported. The figures noted in the 'Land Sales 

and Purchases' were from the village records and hence more 

correct. 

4.11 Investment in Livestock.: :rIxe d~a neeadl!a-tftat ~t 

the nuclear village, 5~1 of the bullocks, 86% of the cows, and 

66% of the she-buffaloes were home-bred. At Wathwad, their 

proportion was 62%, 92,%, and 85% respectively and at Karkata 

42,%, 97%, and 90% respectively. The proportion of cattle 

purchased was somewhat larger in the case of bullocks in the 

case of all the three villages. At the smaller village, the 

proportion of home-bred cows and buffaloes ~s~was very large. 
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Th~,~spondents did not mention any special breed but even 

then wi~e variations were found in the purchase price of 
" -

bullocks. ""_,Because of the larger proportion of home-bred 
". 

cattle and latge price variations it is difficult to estimate 
"" , 

the total investment in livestock. A census of livestock 
'. 

and implements in 1951, .. ~as available in respect of the sele.cted 

villages. In Table 5.32':I,s given the information for 1956 
'. 

census as well as for the year of the survey as obtained from 

the tabulation of the General Schedule. 

~.la Py:reh4~&t.9~ In Table 4.9, infO~~iOn 
relating to purchase of bullocks, cows and she-buffaloes during 

the five years preceding the survey has been given. 

The total purchases of bullocks during the five years 

preceding the survey amounted to Rs. 29,850 at Murud, Rs.10,450 

at Wathwad, and only Rs. 3,565 at Karkata, the average per 

reporting cultivator being Rs. 253, Rs. 209, and~Rs, 148 r.es-
. . "'''''-.. ~""-.,.~ ...... \.,..I(~ .", \,-..."", \ '_"~' ...... ;, 

pect.ively at the· three vil1age~. ~a:se-~f-' ull~_ weJ'!'l 
~~" ~.h~ -~ t-~"-~_,,,-.~ t. 11'>.l \.~It .. ·. 
m~epGrted-by.·those-.. "Who·-had"more·than-OO-"acrEfs-·Of-1Md. 

".., ~.l \.r<-. 
We had not asked the reasons for purchasing bullocksk Seme &~ 
..... _..,..\.o~ ,,,,,,,-->\ .1..:':-' ~<>-v---. .,\. , 

the cultivators during theihvestigation had stated that they 

had sold bullocks on account of bad agric~ltural years and 

purchased them when necessary. In such cases of disinvestment 

there would not be much of an investment. 

Purchases of cows were reported mainly at the nuclear 

village. 35 families (about 7 per cent of the total families) 
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purchased 38 cows for Rs. 1,465 during the five years preceding 

the survey, the average purchases per reporting family being 

Rs. 42 and purchase price per cow being Rs. 38. At Wathwad, 

only one non-cultivator purchased a cow for Rs. 20 in the year 

1953 while at Karkata, 3 cultivators reported purchases of 3 

cows for Rs. 190 in 1953-:54 and one non-cultivator a c)w for 

Rs. 17 in 1955. ~compared to the purchases of bullocks 

the purchases of cows at Murud in various years were not 

uniform and varied between Rs. 116 in 1952 and Rs. 613 in 1955j 

Of the 35 families reporting purchases of cows, 16 were non

cultivating families and of these l3 had purchased during 1955. 

/r' At Murud, 26 families reported purchases of 26 buffaloes. Of 

these, 8 families were non-cultivating families. The total 

purchases durin~ the five years came to Rs. 3,260 or Rs. 125 
-, __ t!""' ..... (-",j: 

per reporting cultivator -- per buffalo. ~,~, :""i '-" i';:,"';-";~ " 
.J. ' ". 

At Wathwad, 6 cultivating and one non-cultivating family 

reported purchases of buffaloes. ~even buffaloes were pur-

chased for Rs. 875 or at Rs. 125 per~uffalo which is similar 

to the average purchase price atMuru~ At Karkata, only 

one cultivator reported a purchase of she-buffalo for Rs. 110 

in 1951. Another purchase reported by a non-cultivating 

family was in 1954 for Rs. 100. 

4.l3 Purchases of Tools and Implements: Data regarding 

purchases of tools and implements have been presented in 

table 4.10. The total purchases of tools and implements 
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by cultivators during the five years preceding the survey 

were about Rs. 9,500 at the nuclear village, Rs. 15,000 at 

Wathwad, and Rs •. 1,550 at Karkata. The larger expenditure 

at Wathwad was mainly. on account of the purchase of oil-engines 

worth Rs. 10,200. If these are excluded from the total 

expenditure on tools and implements, the average expenditure 

per cultivating family for the five years' period comes to 

Rs. 45 at the nuclear village as well as at Wathwad, and Rs. 25 

only at Karkata. If we further exclude the stray cases of 

those investing in bullock carts, water-lifts, ploughs and 

water-wheel, the difference between the capital expenditure 

for the five years' period by the cultivating families at the 

three villages is further narrowed. It comes to about Rs. 16 

at the nuclear village and R~. 11 at the other" two villages. 

The reporting cultivators usually purchased a single unit 

though in some cases two or more units of harrows or hoes were 

purchased. 

At Murud, 167 out of 216 cultivators i.e. 77% reported 

purchases of tools and implements during the five years prece-

ding the survey. Out of these 167, 12 purchased leather 

water-lifts, 19 purchased bullock carts, 2 purchased ploughs, 

2 others purchased oil-engines or parts thereof, and one 

purchased water-wheel. Barring these 36 cases, the expenditure 

incurred by every cultivator varied between Rs. 5 ·arid Rs. 25. 

The yearwise purchases of these 36 cases are shown in Table 4.10. 

Barring these cases in the remaining the expenditure was on 
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such items as harrows, hoes, etc. The expenditure on 

leather water-lifts varied between Rs. 62 and Rs. 150 per 

leather water-lift, the expenditure on this account of the 

12 reporting cuitivators being Rs. 1,217. In the case of 

bullock carts, the expenditure varied between Rs. 60 and 

Rs. 300. The total expenditure incurred on this account 

by 19 cultivators was Rs. 3,225. Only two cultivators 

reported purchase of ploughs, one for Rs. 105 and the other 

for Rs. 150. The expenditure reported by the cultivators 

on pumps and oil engines was Rs. 500 and Rs. 1000 respectively. 

The water-wheel was purchased for Rs. 1,100. 

At Wathwad, 93 out of l~ cultivators i.e. ~.%, reported 

purchases of tools and implements during the five years pre-

ceding the survey. Excepting 29 cases, where the expenditure 

was on 5 ploughs, 10 carts, 14 leather water-lifts, and 5 cases 

_ in which the expenditure was on oil-engines or pumps, the 

expenditure varied between Rs. 5 and Rs. 25 and was mainly on 

such items as harrow, dri11~plough, etc. 

At Karkata, 51 out of &4 cultivators i.e. iO% reported 

purchases of tools and implements during the 5 years preceding 

the survey. Except in the case of 10 cultivators where the 

expenditure was on ploughs, carts, or leather water-lifts and 

varied between Rs. 50 and Rs. 125, in all the remaining cases, 

the expenditure varied between Rs. 3 and Rs. 10 only. Such 
.~ 

purchases were mainly on account of harrow, drill-plough, etc., 
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The three ploughs purchased in 1950-51 were worth Rs. 55, 

Rs. 70, and Rs. 95 respectively. The price of 5 bullock 

carts varied between Rs. 90 and Rs. 125. Of the two leather 

water-lifts, one worth Rs. 60 and the other worth Rs. 50 were 

purchased in 1951. The major items were thus reported 

between 1950 and 1953 only. , 

-"'~l"'L~o-v.l 
4.14 Capital Investment in Non-Agricultural eee~~ti&RB : 

'.:le. \A~\i .... " 
Ae- ail'&a-o:, ~t~sQ l1;-wa-s-RO.t.l'Q.&-£j,:Qle te get a fairly good 

\""'.1.",,--\. ~ 
estimate of capital investment in non-agricultural ~~a~ieR~. 

. to .... U ~~\- ~l· 
In Table 4.11, we give whatever information we ~T¥Chis 

:e";;:;t:'--'I;-:ii~~e~ l;:n:'~;etable that of the total 

capital investment in Non-agricultural production, about 40 

per cent was in tailoring and an equal proportion in flour-

mills and oil-pressing. The other capital investment mainly 

consisted of tools and equipment of village artisans. \~ ~-.. "",I

~~.~\..... -\;. ~" .. """ .aJ)~~ 0\ tJ.;\;.1 ,,,,,,,,,-\.-. \ '-" --- ""'\....:~ 
~ ~ -"- '''-L~ ~~ ~.".;J....;-. 

4.15 Capital Investment in Transport: Capital investment 

in transport at the selected villages was only in respect of 

bullock carts and horses used for transport. Those persons 

who used bullock carts for transport purposes stated that they 

had invested Bs. 2,340 in the purchase of bullock carts and 

Rs. 1,725 in the purchase of bullocks. Seven of them stated 

that they used home-bred bullocks for transport purposes. , 
Only two persons reported transport on horseback at the nuclear 

village. Both of them had purchased a horse for Rs. 45 each 

,in 1953. None of the famj.1ies owned a motor-bus or truck. 
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Table No. 4.11 : Capital Investment in Non-Agricultural 
,eec~atiens -'Murud. '""""' "'- <~........ ..~ 5&.,..,..Iu-, 

1.. Tailoring 

2. Brick-manufactur
ing (pucca) 

Purchase 
price 

Rs. 
6,315 

3. Carpenters 628 
4. Sawyers 31 
5. Bullock-cart 

- manufacture 
6. Masons 653 
7. Quarrying 
8. Stone quarrying 

& dressing 1 
9. Goldsmiths 

10. Potters 105 
11. Cobblers 231 
12. Leather tanning etc. 
13. Oil pressing 

Present 
price 

Rs. 
5,585 

31 

481 
29 

414 
500 

14. Flou:r;. mills Not stated 

1 
260 
58 

143 
75 

925 
2500 

Remarks 

Value of 20 sewing 
machines 

Excludes capital 
investment ~ ~\''1 ~~
~ ...... ~~ ....... 
Tools &' eqUipment ~ 

II 11 

Included in 
Carpenters I '-'I..;~-..J-, 

Tools & equipment 
II II 

" II 

11 

" 
" 
" 

Tools & equipment 
Oil-expellers mainly 
Data available for ~ 
out of 5 flour-mills 

15. Cane-basket 
manufacturing 

16. Musicians 
16 

227 
10 Tools & equipment 

137 Musical instruments 

------------------------------~-----------------------------

4.16 Capital Investment in" Trading Establishments: The 

traders were asked to state their investment by way of fixtures 

and furniture in their shops. 

thanRs. 3,000 as shown below. 

Such investment came to less 

!G. 

Grocers 520 
Cloth Merchants 280 
Readymade clothes 

merchants 500 
Tea shops 1055 
Meal shops 310 
Fruit merchants 10 
Pan-Bidi shops 5 
Opium shops 40 

2720 
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~--

,CHAPTER ~-------
V 1 

/ 
L~~ UTILISATION 

p..., S", .. ~.R ~~",-d.~~..,"'t-{,'~_ l'~~k. S"'v"",, 
-'--_,' _ _ l '\ ' , _ ( 

While describing the Capital Structure(ChaPterj~), • 
-\),... 

information relating tOtdistribution of owned and cultivated 

land has been given. In the present chapter, data relating 

to land utilisation together with some description of sOil, 

bunds, wells, etc., of the sample plots, inputs of human and 

bullock labour, seed, manure etc., 8ft' &Qtl'l:l:t8 ,c~}~~at~on, ~,_ i , 

practices in respect of crops grown in ~hese plots ~has ~,e,~l(: 
:J1.l'\lV"f l\ ~-A.'!NJ·l--~, .. 

given from the data collected during theA~Plotwise Survey'), 

The PI05W~ Survey was conducted with a view to get informa

tion relating to (1) ownership/tenancy, types of tenancies, 

terms of leasing in - leasing out etc., (2) soil, bunding, 

farm buildings, water resources, etc., in respect of the 

sample plots, (3) crop rotation practices, (4) inputs in 

respect of labour, seed, manure and such other items, (s) 
, \-..v, ~ c'"" «(" 

physical production, and ~ (6) cultivation practices in respect 

of crops taken in these plots. ~i~informationcould be 

§upplementecL with- the information collected from village 

records and some information contained in the General Family 

;) 
'. '. \ \. .' \, -t. • ' '6 had 1 . ." '(,~. ~" " "" \ ". ...., 1 ','""', 'l ' 

cues . ... ~ '-'. , ," :'/< .A .. : ........ ~, ...... ; ,,#', ~ ".,\.:'V" ", t._~~, ,l ~,~~"'tA_~I ... \.. •. Lj" ,( 
\-\,,~ • J< ~- ... "' ....... A',,\ .,' ...-J \. . ...:t ,,~.~ ~ ~ \ - \\. t 1-1., .. 

\' -4- • • • , <:)-....o~. • ' ...... f • .' i .' '-4J ~-I, 

S.l PLOTWISE SURVEY: Selection of Plots - A sample was 
~u.......W ...... ~ ""''-. \); \r, , ... 9 ;;._ ,. (..t .. ~ __ .... ' 

selected from the Crop-Estimate' Patp~. In Murud, there were 

1002 plots, in Wathwad 366, and in Karkata 291. It was 
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'r~ ... H"" .~" ... -"'-. "" .l"'~""- "\ 

fIN ;,he -Groll ~"e,.·P-a-trak. 

~ 166 plots in Murud, 48 in Karkata and 72 in Wathwad i.e. 

The work of selecting plots from 

the records and of the first round for noting details about 
'<W 

kharif crop continued from 5th August 1955 to 30th SeI1temge:-' ,-.r) 
-h""" ~~ ''-- 'i' '-\J..,~ -~"'<>v' \ <""'<>h 

1955. The work of the second round /was done mainly during,:""", 'I, 

" \'~I.-...1 
January and February. The third round was completed in MaY'\ \. 1,-

"'--ttl \ . ~ t u,_ r, r _ _ (-l.r. _ : \... t·, I - ~I'C ...t. - ... , -vy ... ..J.:,...,,.. l' 1956-p ..... :01..\-' ...... -.".,... .. .,,,,,.... "'." ... "_'.~v- ~ \ " .. "'-'. J • "" 
J .......,) , ~ '11'. ~ '.... <, \,l~,~ r .... 

r\ \,.1,-"" -,}. . +"" ~J.". ""'"Y'" . '''''b -\'0' 

5.2 General Description of Soil; ('~OgraPhiCallY, the 

district to which the selected villages belong falls in what 

is known as trappean black cotton soil region. 'It is covered 

with cliff crags and hills, the soil resulting from the de

composition is of .,.b1ack colour and fertile being argillaceous, 
-' 

is retentive",t ~oisturel) The investigators had been instru
.-/ 

cted to note the colour of soil of sample plots to get some 

idea as to fertility or otherwise of soil. In table 5.1 is 

given the distribution of sample plots according to colour of 

the soil. About half of the sample plots at Murud and one-

third at Wathwad and Karkata had black cotton soil. 

Table No. 5.1 : Distribution of Sample Plots according to 
Colour of the So il. 

Colour of the 
Soil 

Number of Sample Plots 
Murud Wathwad Karkata' 

------------------------------------------------------------
Black 82 23 15 
Reddish black 18 11 6 
Red _______ 10 11 

~ddiSh YelLOw- -;L... !l "'3-. 
Murmad - either light red, light 

_l:>lack, light yellowish -20.'7 '24-9 ----- e'tc. S&~~ 
------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 166 72 43 
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Cc,''''':\"'~~' \.,,- 0 \" ')~ 'c''''''~-'' .( v ... ~.: 
-In Murud and Wathwad f aeeli~ ene tail'4-aRd at Karkata abotl-t 

j ", \ 

5B pel. cene sf tn ... p' oh had inferior quality of ;Land. 

5
1
;3 Major Land Uses in the Selected Villages ( In table 5.2 

is given the information relating to major land uses at the 

selected villages as recorded in the village records. I(t may 

be noted that at Karkata, the uncultivable land forms about 

38 per cent of the total whereas at the other two villages, 

it forms only one per cent. At Wathwad; about 4.5 per cent 

of the land is irrigated. Though out of the three villages, 

this village has the largest proportion,. the 'irrigated area is 

very meagre. Grazing land at Wathwad was 106 acres and was 

reported to be of some use for the cattle. At the nuclear 

village, of the 92 acres of grazing land, attempts were being 

made to convert part of the a~ea as 'residential area' to meet 

the increasing demand. If the land revenue is related to the 

total cultivated and uncultivated land in the village, as an 

indicator of quality of the soil it is found that it is the 

highest (Rs. 0.95 per acre) at Wathwad and the lowest (Rs. 0.45 

per acre) at Karkata. ) 

~n the 'Plotwise Survey' information relating to cultivable 

area, current fallow, permanent fallow and uncultivable land 

had been noted. J Since we had-selected. every sixth. plot for 

the purposes of the Plot1({ise Survey, by mult'1plying the data 
, '", 

contained in the survey by slx,.,~e could get an estimate of the 
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/ 

(Table No. 5.2 : Major land uses in the Selected Villages, 
1955-56. 

Major Land Uses Per cent of total acreage 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

Cultivable area 
90.~ (non-irrigated) 93.5 58.1 

Cultivable area (irrigated) -2.1 4.5 
Uncultivable land 1.3 0.7 37.9 
Residential area 0.8 0.3 0.7 
Area under roads 0.2 0.5 0.3 
Area under rail-route 0.2 0.4 
Area under cart-routes 0.7 0.5 
Grazing land 1.2 3.0 2.1 
Tanks 0.1 

area under different categories. 

It will be seen from Table 5.3 that the estimates of the 

cultivable land as obtained from the Plotwise Survey come very 

close to the figures recorded in the village records at Hurud 

Table No. 5.3 : Estimates of Cultivable, Current Fallow, 
Permanent Fallow & Uncultivable land 
based on the Plotwise Survey. 

------------------------------------------------------------
Land in Acres 

Hurud Wathwad Karkata 
---.---- -----------------------------------------------------
Cultivable 4139-28 
Current Fallow 54-24 
Cultivable Permanent Fallow 2583-24 
Not Cultivable 70-20 

2170-32 1324-38 
191-10 

879-36~ 1083-30 
28-14· 6-06 

------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 6848-16 3079-02 2606-04 
------------------------------------------------------------

and Wathwad. At Karkata, however, in the village records 
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\ 
1545\acres .. have .been shown as cultivable and 1008 acres as 

uncultivable land. In the Plotwise Survey, the land which 

has been shown as uncultivable has been possibly shown as 
-

cultivable permanent fallow. 

5.4 Area Sown during 1954-55 and 1955-56.: In the following 

are the estimates of cultivated area (1954-55) as obtained 

from the General schedules. 

Cul tivated area, Murud Wathwad Karkata 
1954-1955 Acres Acres Acres 

1. Village records 3,812 2,6.6.1 1,575 
2. As disclosed in,the 

family schedules 4,888. 2,960 1,529 

The over-repor~ing in the General Schedules could be due to 

multiple reporting when~a piece of land was being jointly 

cultivated. Though attempts were made to' get specific 

information, with the larger size of the village, the error 

seems to have become great~r. 

In the following' are the -estimates of the cultivated 

area, 1955-56 •. Here it is found that the smaller villages 

Cultivated area Murud Wathwad Karkata 
1955-1956 Acres Acres Acres 

1. Village records 
2. Estimated from 

3,618 ·2,632 1,690 

Plotwise Survey 4,338 2,177 1,482 

the cultivated area as estimated on the basis of the Plotwise 

Survey is smaller by 12 to 18 per cent than the acreage 

reported in the village records. At Murud, on the other hand, 
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the area est 

ab?ut 20 per cen 

village records. 

from the Plotwise Survey is greater, being 

more than the cultivated area noted in the 

'" 
5.5 Soil Erosion: The cultivable land at the selected 

villages is sloping on all sides from the centre. This 

results in soil erosion. In table 5.4 is given the data, 

relating to the number of sample plots which were liable to 

erosion. 

had been 

The need for bunding had been realised and bunding 
1."'1"~ ~"'-w ......... J' 

startedtin the selected village~ in 1954-55. 

Table No. 5.4 • • Distribution of the sample plots according 
to area liable to erosion. 

-------------------------------------~----------------------Number of plots 
-l 

M)lrud Wathwad Karkata 
------------------,.--------------------------------~-- --------
1. 100% erosion 2 b (, >t" 

-%. ~ ?§9l 8TM1en- i' '.-.", -
3. 66~ to 75~ erosion 3 'l1\ol.bc~ -
4. 34% to 50% erosion 5 \61.0" -I 1 
5. 26~ to 3~ erosion 9 ~ ~~.", 3 
6.16% to 25~ erosion 27 \q".' - 4 
7. 12% to 16% erosion 4 ' 3 
8. Less than 12% erosion 1 3 

's· • -a.. 1 
15\ ~ 1 
,,('.'1 ~ 2 

2 
s . ( . ~ 2 

3 
3 

------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 

Total Area of these plots 
(Acres) 

Area subject to erosion 

51 

692 
52% 

14 

140 
23% 

14 

164 
26% 

5.6 Bunding: At the time of the survey, contour bunding 

scheme of the State Government was in progress. About 2,900 
e.o."'" acres of land at Murud, 1,200 acresJ..at Wathwad and i,aee -aores 

~f laRQ a~ Karkata was reported to have been bunded during 

1954-55. The information contained in the Plotwise Survey 
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revea1ed that prior to this scheme, very little land had 

"\ \ (' \' I, '.' .t been bunded by private eUorts. I~ ~ -\-., .,. ...... _'" ........ '~"'--" .......... 

""'.1 .. ".' ..... "-..( \.-. .... A:,r..)., ~ ..... ,~, ..... ~ ..... :r\ ' ..... ~. ~1,.,....,..J. ·"'~ .. , ..... ,t.., ... -......-.~ t ...... ~_ •. __ ....:.., '-' ....... 

l .. ~...,....,",-;I. -"'-.... " ,. ~----,. • '" ~ .. _.., ..... ~. 
Construction of' BUIlds Murud Wathvad KaNata 

L About 2 years prior to the survey 
2. 2 to 8 years prior to the su.I'VeJ' 
3. 8 to 13 yea.:rs prior to the survey 
~. More than 13 yeus old 

23 
6 
9 
~ 
53 

6 

3 
2 

11 

7 
4 
3 
6 

20 

~Ifurud, there were bunds in. 53 out of 165 plots, at 

Wathvad in ll. out or 72. plots and at Karkata in 20 out of 48 

p10ts. In the rolloving are the details about the type of 

construction of these buIldS.) 

Type of bund:i Number of plots where such bunds existed 
. Murud Wathvad Ka.rkata 

L Earthen 35-1 k "'9-!\ "6~ 
2. Stome work 13 10 
3. Earth and stone 4 2 
'4. Kawa, -e'iow 4- -Q- ""§. 

'fotal. 53 "l:r- 20 

c'-st of' construction or these bunds varieg. betveen Rs. 26 
and~ 

Rs~ 100, in. most ot the caSes. In the following is the 

distribQUon of' the pl.ots according to the expenditure incurred 

on btmdsj 
Expendi tuN incurred 

, Rs. ) 

trpto 50 
51. to 100 
101. to 200 -
201 to 300 
lItot stated -

- N=ber of pl.ots with bunds 
Murud Wathvad Ka.rkata 

19 
14 
14 

2 
4 

'fotal. 53 

6 
2 
3 

---11 

8 
7 

2 
3 

20 
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5.7 Area which could not be cultivated: In table 5.5 is 

given the data relating to sample plots where part of~e plot 

could not be cultivated for certain reasons. In a majority 

of the cases, the land could not be cultivated as it was 
. ..,.,...J. k • ..,.,. ... ·.--..A 

'grazing' land~ In the remaining cases ~ b1lnds, farm 

houses, trees, etc., latld eQula hot 'Be ow.t.i.va~ .. The area 

which could not be cultivated varied from 10 gunthas to more 

than 10 acres, though in about 45 per cent cases it was less 

than one acre, in 14 per cent between 1 and 2 acres, in 29 

per cent cases between 2 and 10 acres and in about l3 per cent 

cases above 10 acres. 

'. 

5.8 Area brought under cultivation during the five years 

preceding the survey : The respondents were asked to mention 

the area which they had brought under cultivation during the 

five years preceding the survey. At the nuclear village, 

about 46 acres of grazing land was brought under cultivation 

by clearing the fields of trees and shrubs and by ploughing. 

Out of this about two-thirds. of 

under cultivation an year prior 

the area had been brought .. 
to the survey at a cost of 

about Rs. 450. At Wathwad, 9-32 acres of grazing land had 

been brought under cultivation by ploughing and clearing the 

fields of trees, shrubs, etc., at a cost of Rs. 75/-. At 

Karkata, 4 acres of such land had been· brought under cultiva

tion at a cost of Rs. 100. 

5.9 Fencing : In the sample plots at Wathwad not a single 

plot with fencing was reported. At Karkata only in one case 



Table No. 5.5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Plots with area which could not be cultivated 

Reasons for . .- ------.,Gunthas.c ·· .. . r:-....."..--r~=:4b..;.c.";rLJ~!==....,,.o::__:_:--
not being able ( Upto Jd '''"'' (21 :H' 1 'I 2 4 6 8 Above Total 
to cultivate \ ~o 20 \ to..aO -"to 40 . to 2/ 0 4 to 8 ·to 1Q 10 . _______________________________ ~_--------J-------------,. __ ~IiIf _____ ~___...:. _____ ~~".------------

-'" 

VI. Bunds wells, buildings, 
trees, etc. 24 10 4 2 6 2 3 2 7 60 

V2. -;.. ... I:\: 1 1-3.- I~ 
-. .... 

~7 Streams,) + ~ .... ... .. ~ 

I' ~ads, foot-path~) 2, .1 ..., l:' 'i 10,. .... 
" 

.l ~ ~ Jl 
, tH1lls 

-.--- -~-

~, -4. i '" " "l:- ~ ..... J ~ -i. /) 

~c~~~-Rea s n ~tated -2--_ a- 8 -··-·-1·~·'" -·6· -J: '" 1 . ·2 .. -- -~- . .:. -"'" 3· . 22-.. tl) 
'6-,--· BuH.o.cks-not -av-a.il:a1>J.e -. - --- -'"l---~.-

v~?-.. Grazing land 12 9 5 6 12 1.9 8 11 5 13 100 

e-;-1le~th:~wner~ - 1 .. '--2· -1- 0 '--- 2·· .- -6 - - --.- " . ."...-,"-' ~,---... -.. --, . .- -
~l'&S1on' -%-. --:::---..-~~ .. ~ -" '" 2' - -'"--~''' .' -r'-''''~»" . ""'-/~~"'~""'''''' "··~'-·~"""""-·'4~ 

/~ , ,,-.\ \ .. - 'i-
1 J- \ ::; 

~, Excess rain ~-. o.v ... "- .. "1 .... l\ ~ .... ..... "" " l. '-4J,.. ,A i...u..,~, J , I ~...:~ ~ \. ,I ... ; \.; 
,---~ Reasons not stated \I~~ ~"8 "'- lo,. ..... .... ~ .... ... "" '" ~ L-- ~ • 

~ '!> \ ~ \ 
1- ~ "L~ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tot al 44 22 13 11 29 23 14 16 5 26 205 

-------------------------------------p----------------------------------------------------------~---
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, 
fencing about 200 feet or branches of thorny trees was reported. 

The cultivator incurred an expenditure of about Rs. 8/- per 

annum on fencing. At the nuclear village fencing was reported 

in 17 plots. The fencing consisted of thorny branches of 

tree or of Kektad - a thorny fibre shrubs and/or wire. In the 

case of only 3 plots, the fencing was more than ten years old. 

The respondents reported that they had to incur some expendi

ture on annual repairs and maintenance. As the fencing usually 

appeareJ~ the road side 8P ~~rap site of the plot ml~ Ret on 

all ehe sides of ehe plat.. '\o(e had noted the length of fencing .. 

The length of such fencing was upto 200 feet in 9 plots, between 

201 and 500 feet in 4 plots and above 500 feet in the case of 

the remaining 4 plots at Murud.· The expenditure on repairs 

and maintenance was upto Rs. 10 in seven plots, between Rs. 11 

and Rs. 20 in six plots, and Rs. 21 to Rs. 30 in· four plots. 

5.10 Size of Plots: In table 5.6 is given a distribution of 

the sample plots according to their size.~ It will be seen 

from the table that in about 50 to 60 per cent cases, the size 

of plots was less than five acres. ~1Ittbout-15 ·to-20-per cent 

cases-it" was-betweerr""5-and-10-acres and in about J.O.to 20. per 
,~ \)i.),-, 

cent __ c.ases .. between 10. ancL15 acres) I flats. measuring more than ' 

15 acres each formed about 20 per cent of the selected plots 

in Murud and Karkata and only 10 per cent at Wathwad... The 

average size of the selected plots came to 7.0 acres at Murud, 

7.12 acres at Wathwad and 9.2 acres at Karkata. 



Table No. 5.6 

Size 

• • Distribution of the Sample Plots 
according to size. 

Number of plots 

116 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
----------------------------------------------------------

Up to 5 acres 
6 to 10 acres· 

11 to 1.5 acres 
16 to 25 acres 

35 
17 
13 
7 

26 acres and above 

101 
25 
14 
14 
12 

23 
10 

4 
7 
4 

----------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 166 72 48 
----------------..;.---------------------,-------,--------------

5.11 Land Values: In table 5.7 are given the data relating 

to ,jt~88-0f the selected plots1' ~·h~ ;~spondents·~stated ~ 
'- . . . . 

tl.o!:e ,p!.e--aa· at ·the time of the survey: ~ H1as :M!porte4' 

Table No. 5.7 : Distribution of the Plots according to 
Price per acre. 

Price 
per acre 

lis. 

MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA 
No.of ~ to No.of % to No.of % to 
plots total plots total plots total 

acreage. acreage acreage 
------------------------------------------------------------
Up to 100 33 44 11 31 14 61 
101 - 200 61 33 29 46 19 30 
201 - 300 37 11 12 12 10 7 
301 - 400 17 3 11 6 3 2 
401 - 500 8 2 6 2 2 0 
501 & above 6 2 1 1 
Not stated 4 5 2 2 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Total 166 100% 71 10~ 48 100% 
Total acreage 1141-21 513-21 434-14 
Average price 

per acre Rs. 130/- 160/- 105/-

,"---_ &','-l-,.,..,r", ~_ L -' .... ' '-"i r<*{ t." -..'tt_.~' __ I.t~ . ." 0r,,,,- r ...) ..... t "'"' ~', 
t:itlh11a!l.1t~amltllfton;ng~t~h,.,.e.-ttihl·ree-r.t~ the so11 of Wathwad is the 

best and that of Karkata is inferior. (The average price 
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. p~cre appeared in that order being Rs. 160 per acre at 

Wath~Rs. 130 per acre at Murud and Rs. 105, the lowest, 

at Karkat~) The total price of .the sample plots at the time 

of the survey stood at Rs. 1,48,400 at the ~uclear village, 

Rs. 82,000 at Wathwad, and Rs. 45,400 atKarkata. By multi-
e\ ~_. """ .......... -{ M~" .1.1 ; 

plying by six. we get an estimate",for the .whole vUlage.""h ;"·",v. 

~itaJ ~~tmen~8 lSgd, about Rs. 8,90,000 at Murud and 

Rs. 4,92,000 and Rs. 2,72,000 at Wathwad and Karkata respec

tively. 

5.12 Land - Sales and Purchases : A questionnaire had been 

filled in in respect of every sale-purchase transaction of 

land in the selected villages for a perioq of 5 years preceding 

the year of the survey. During this period, only 22 transac-

tions took place. Twelve of them were in Murud, one in 

Wathwad, and the remaining 9 in Karkata. Excepting one 

In Murud 
------------------------------------------------------------
No. of 
transac
tions 

Year 
of 

sale 

Price 
Size per acre 
A.-G. Rs. 

Seller's 
Caste 

Seller's 
Occupation 

------------------------------------------------------------
1 1948-49 29-12 About 45 Marwari Agriculture 

Trading 
1 1949-50 29-30 200 Brahmin Agri. , Pleader 
1 1952-53 11-34 80 Maratha Ag. Labour 
2 1953-54 48-34 110 Marwari Ag. & Trade 

Brahmin Teacher 
4 1954-55 140-27 75 Marwaris Ag. & Trade 

(One protected tenant) 
~ 1955-56 13-34 Not given Brahmin Cultivator 

Jain Ag. & Trade 
(Two protected tenants) 

1 Not stated 34-07 Not given Marwari Ag. & Trade 
(Protected tenant) 

------------------------------------------------------------
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holding of black soil which was sold· in 1954-55, all others 

were of inferior quality. w:l.ta yellow~h, reddish, blac:.k4:sh mal 

UP MliPmaQ.. Of' the 12 sales, only 4 were to protected tenants. 

In other cases, the question of selling to the protected 

tenant did not arise. As the transactions at these places 

are very few and each is a type by itself, the information 

is given in tabular form. 

5.13 Type .of Tenancies and Terms of' Lease: The tabulation 

of General Schedules disclosed that cash rented land formed 

only about 4 per cent of the total land owned by the resident 

families. At Wathwad, it was less than one per cent. The 

land leased out on share rent basis formed about 11 per cent 

at Wathwad and Karkata and a little over one-third of the 

total owned land at Mur1i.d. 

In the Plotwise Survey,..w~ hafr P€coraea ifttaPmatien as 

te -.. hether the Illet wall aWll.8l:· eulti"l'ated ap tenM"!; cttlti>rated, 

~ tenant QUH;jnted~ the tUHlIl aDd cQJl4iitians an 'oJh!ca-it

was leas~d ea~ It was found that 58% of the area of the 

sample plots at Murud, 24% at Wathwad, and 47 % at Karkata had 

been leased out on share rent basis and about 5% on cash rent 

basis at each of these villages. There seems to be a large 

difference in the proportion of the leased-out land in the 

total owned land as disclosed by the tabulation of General 

Schedules and the proportion of leased-in land in the total 

cultivated holding of the sample plots. It is likely that 
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in the family schedules, the landlords might have reported 

the area owned by them as owner cultivated though actually 

they might have leased out the land to avoid problems that 

might arise out of tenancy legislationJ In the Plotwise 

Survey, we had collected the information by contacting the 
\-.\..~. f>o. ~ 

individual who cultivated the'~ /..!he information contain-

ed in the Plotwise Survey could be considere~ as more reliable. 

A distribution of the sample plots according to the 

duration of tenancy of the present tenant on the sample plot 

given below shows that it was less than five years in a~w-I- t~t.1' 
~""" """ . .,\. 

m&Jo.r,itl'o of the cases. 

Duration of the tenant Murud Wathwad Karkata 
on the sample. plot % % % 

1 Year 29 25 50 
2-3 Years 24 50 12 
4-5 Years 5 6 
6-7 Years 29 13 12 
8-10 Years 10 12 20 

More than 10 Years 3 
----------------------------

Total 100% 100% 100% 

(r~.~able 5.8 are given some details about the few cases 

of land lea.sed out on cash-rent basis which were noted in the 

Plotwise su~ey~ The data from the Plotwise Survey show that 

the rent paid per acre of land was quite low. For instance, 

in the few cases of cash rented land at Murud, the rent per 

acre of cultivable land came to Rs. 7.6. If from the total 

cultivable land, permanent fallow land is deducted, the per 

acre rent comes to Rs. 15.4. .. In the case of the share rented 
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Table No. 5.8 • • Cash rent of land-reported as leased-out 
on cash rent basis in Plotwise Survey 

Total cultivable Permanent Fallow Total Rent 
-( acres-gunthas) 

Murud 
( acres-gunthas) per year 

Rs. 
1. 29-00 10-23 150 
2. _28-10 20-04 300 
3. 7-00 1-00 40 

64-10 31-27 490 
Wathwad 

1. 18-08 5-13 125 
2. 10-36 3':"10 125* 

29-04 8-23 250 

Karkata 
(*plus half the share of produce) 

1. 22-12 22-12 20 
2. 2-01 100j 24-13 22-12 120 

land, we calculated in money terms the value of that part of 

the agricultural yield produced during the year of the survey 

which the landlords were entitled to receive. The average 

share-r~nt per acre of cultivable land came to Rs. 8.7 at 

Murud, Rs. 16.4 at Wathwad and Rs.· 5.9 at Karkata. Even 

though the year under report was not normal, so far. as agri

cultural production is concerned, the rent seems to be low. 

The average land value per acre was Rs. 130 at Murud, Rs. 160 

at Wathwad, and Rs. 105 at Karkata. So that the landlord 

could get 10 per cent or less on tne value' of land from which 

he had to pay land revenue, contribute towards ploughing and 

manufacturing, and incur eXpenditure on bunding, fencing etc. 
,. '\ '. 
",' '"" • J 1-='i ... 1 •. - !I'''' 

When land is leased on share-rent basis, half of the 

produce is given to the landlord and the other half is retained 

by the cultivator. The landlord pays land revenue, supplies 

manure or gives cost of manure and for a holding upto 25 acres 
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of land, ploughs the fields for the· .tenant cultivator. In 

some cases when the landlord does not plough the field and 

the plough is rented, the landlord gives half the rent of 
. . 

the plough. The landlord does all the expenditure for 

bunding, supplies thorny branches of trees for fencing. and 

-SWolltti;l,e\h if necessary[water-lift for irrigation. lie bears 

the expenses of cleaning wells. The expenses of cutting and 

harvesting are borne· equally by the landlord and the tenant. 

All other expenditure of cultivation is borne by the tenant 

cultivator. In the case of sugarcane and banana cultivation, 

the produce is equally divided and all the expenses are borne 

in equal proportions by the landlord and the tenant. In 

Karkata, there being larger area under cotto~, the expenditure 

of picking up cotton was also borne equally by the two. The 

landlords thus bear part of the current cost of cultivation 

and the entire capital expenditure. (~system of Angwata 

under which the landlord bears all .oaih expenditure, supplies 

cattle and implements and receives 75 per cent of the produce 
. /' 

was not rep,~rted in the samp~ PlotS) 

,.~G.l4 Absentee Landlords and Landless Cultivators :_dh~iel!
v;. it)" -tfia..family seftEodu..l9i: At Karkata, there were 12 absentee 

landlords whose. total holdings were 190 acres of which 39 

acres were leased out on cash rent and the remaining on share 

rent basis. Each of the landlords had given his holding to 

a single tenant only. There were ~ \andless tenants who had 

taken 194 acres of land on lease for cultivation. 
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At Wathwad, there were only 6 absentee landlords with 

96 acres of land. Each of them had leased-out to a single 

tenant only. There were only 9 landless tenants who had 

taken on lease between 20 and 40 acres, of land. 

In Murudrw~e~wepe 67 absentee landlords ~ owned 

1899 
, ~\,,~ ~\~. 

acres of land_ '£~ we?e as :f&Hews. 

Size of the Owned-holding ,,\:"s"~~ Total acres No. of 8QS:eS 
C;;;;:C\\" ... 6-, 

Upto 10 acres - 17 121 
11 - 25 acres 27 484 
26 - 50 acres 15 587 
51 - 75 acres 4 266 
76 -100 acres 1 78 
100 acres & above ---L 363 

67 1899 

As against this, there were 53 landless tenants who cultivated 
.......,. ~~ I,..~. 

1703 acres of la.rid~ Mstr1butjon-ac.col'4ing . ..tQ eYl..y,-

~~1ng was- -as f'o-llewL. 

Size of the 
cultivated holding 

Upto 10 acres 
11 - 25 acres 
26 - 50 acres 
51 - 75 acres 

, 76 acres & above 

Number of 
landless tenants 

'4 
18 
26 

3 
2 

53 

Total land 
in acres 

24 
338 
926 
210 
205 

1703 

5.15 Change in Tenancy: A.. In respect of the '!QQ. sample plots 

wherever a change occurred in tenancy during the five years 

preceding the survey, we had recorded the reasons for change. 

In the following is the relevant information. 
•. • • I .. 
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Village 
Number of plots 

selected 
Number. or plots with change _in 

tenancy during 1951-52 & 1955-56 
Number Area acres 

Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

166 
71l 
48 

280 

38 
14 

J1.. 
66 

~ 

337-10 
99-30 

142-03 
579-03 

5.16 Causes of land being leased-out bytowne~: (1) Shortage 

of bul10~ and/or inadequacy of funds. ~M:Seft was·~ .... ' ,~'" 
~""''<....~ wa-!'E1eQ. in practically all the cases except in the fo110wing-

(a) the. owner was unable to cultivate the land himself and the 

servants that were employed were not working properly, (b) Sale 
,." -_ ... "'-\"; ~, <L . 

I. of the particular plot resulting in change in ownership or in 

eaenge 1A tenant; (c) the owner had plenty of other land so 

that he thought of letting out certain plots; 
\~J.. 

'" )~_C5"~" w, 

(dHin order 

to repay the debt, the owner }et out the land on cash-rent 

basiiFil!: some 8&8911; •• a few years' rent being paid in 

advance by the new tenant,4' (8) Oft i!tCCetm1l- gf IBQl'tgaging til2 

...l and 

5.17 
.{..., -, w """ "" .. h.... ~ ~~ 
land bein t· en back b ---

or for 
,/ 

owner from tenant 

out to another 

~~~~~::.::.!~~r: 'The following reasons were usually for-

warded by the owner -

---k The tenant cultivator neglected cultivation; (I) The 

owner desired to cultivate the land himself; (~The owner 

, desired to let it out to some other. tenant - either a relative 

.~ friend; ,~(~) The tenant cultivator concentrated more on 

his owned land or on some other land which was being cultivated 
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G -
at that time; ~ Mis-appropriation-of produce by the l • .y.",,~.t, 

Cliltbat_; ~ The tenant cultivator had not enough working 
":It -

capital, bullocks, etc.; (~ThE! owner wante-d to take poss-

ession with;a view to avoid any complications arising out of 

tenant's rights accruing from co~tinuous tenure. ~ In one 

case it was transferred from a tenant who was paying cash 

rent to another tenant Who agreed to pay share-rent which was 
- -"'-- ' a more paying proposition from e,<>wner' s point of view. 

Tenants replied that the lease was terminated (1) because 

the owner unnecessarily complained about something or another 

without any reason; (2) due to, the desire of the owner to 

cultivate the land himself or lCi1t it out to another tenant; 

(3) shortage of bullocks, fodder, etc.; (4) because the 

tenant could get better or more land for cultivation; (5) 

because of family quarrels. 

At Murud,the proportion 'of owner cultivated land in 

such plots declined from 59 ~er cent in 1951-52 to 54% in 

1952-53 and to 47% in 1953-54. It roseto 52% in 1954-55 

to witness a sudden fall in 1955-56 when only 16% of 337-10 

acres of land was owner cuI tivated._ This was reported to be 

due to particularly bad agricultural years 'resulting in 

deterioration of owner's economic Position."i T~ same pheno

menon was noti/ed in respect of the sample p~o{s from the 

remaining two/ viJ,lage s.-

.-----tAt Wathwad, in 1951-52, 64% of the land of such plots 
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was o.wner cultivated. The pro.po.rtio.n fell to. 56%, 42%, 

20%, and 4% in the fo.llo.wing fo.ur years. 
) ------- ------- -~-~' 

1\fKarkata, 34 per cent o.f land if! \!!l:tQf-,~ells was o.wner 

cultivated in 1951-52. The pro.po.rtio.n fell to. 22 per cent 

in 1952-53, and to. 0% in 1953-54. It ro.se to. 38% in 1954-55 

and declined to. 12% in 1955-56. 

In mo.st o.f the cases, o.nce a tenant was intro.duced o.n a 

certain plo.t, the, plo.t co.ntinued to. be tenant cultivated in 

the fo.llowing years. Only in 8 cases in Murud, 2 in Wathwad, 

and 5 in Karkata, the o.wners -came in the picture abruptly to. 

disco.ntinue lease. Once a tenant was remo.ved fro.m o.ne plo.t 

for so.me reaso.n o.r ano.the r, he was never reinstated o.n the 

same plo.t. In a majo.rity o.f the cases, the duratio.n o.f lease 

was an year o.nly. There were o.nly 8 instances where a tenant 

was co.ntinued fo.r 4 years, 16 cases o.f duratio.n o.f 3 years, 

and 24 cases o.f 2 years. 

No.rmally the o.wner and tenant belo.nged to. the sane village. 

Three o.wners who stayed outside Murud had leased out their land 

to. tenants from Murud proper.f/;;;Mh;ud: ~~: ~~;~ :'O'f i~~ ~P' 
leased out a plot on condition that the tenant should pay 

Rs. 60/- as cash rent only in the first year ana.,.tmrt in sub

sequent years ,he sheuld- g!'Pe' half -~f the pro.duce:- In Wathwad 
"'---- "-"",------, --' 

there were two cases which formerly were on share-crop basis, 

but were transferred to. cash rent during the perio.d of the 

the survey. In one of these cases, cash rent arrangement 
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........ 
was for 8fte year only because the owner was in a position 

to get more rent by share-crop rather than by cash rent. In 

Karkata, there was only one case of cash rent. ~US,-Of-the 
~lJlots studied:· for change .intenancy,-only·4 were .. cases. of 

cash lent;::) In Murud, there was a unique case in the sample 

where the owner received one-third of the produce as rent , "
while the tenant retained the two- thirds. ( "', t"\ ~ ---"'j 

A castewise classification showed that land was usually 
, 

lease~ out to Maratha tenants though in few cases it was 

leased ~ut to others. 
\ 

The land belonging to Muhommedan cultivators in 4 cases 

was leased ~ut to Muhommedan tenants. In Karkata, in all the 

sample plots;'. the land belonged: to Marathas and was leased out 

to Marathas, excepting in one case where the land belonged to 

a Brahmin and was leased out to a Mahar. In Wathwad, land 
\ 

belonging to Maratha owners from sample plots was.leased out 

to Marathas except in 3 cases where it was leased out to two 

Kumbhars and one Chambhar.One Dhangar owner leased out to 

a Muhommedan while the four Muhommedan owners leased out to 

Muhommedan tenants o~~ 

~5.18 Cropping Pattern at the Selected Villages: In table 

5.9 are given the data relating to area under different crops 

at the selected villages and for Latur Taluka during the years 

1954-55 and 1955-56. A comparison of the area under different 

crops in the selected villages with that of Latur Taluka shows 



Table No. 5.9: Percentage Qistribution of the area under important crops 
as shown in the village records in the selected villages 
(1954-55 and 1955-56) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C r 0 p 

Latur Ta1uka 
1954-55 1955-56 

Murud 
1954-55 1955-56 

Wathwad 
1954-55 1955-56 

Karkata 
1954-55 1955-56 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
J owar Kharif 

):-Paddy 
Bajri 
Wheat 
Jowar Rabi 
Arhar 
Gram 
Other Millets & Pulses 
Other crops 

Groundnut 
Karala and Til 
Jawas 
Kard1 

Total 

't Vegetables, Fruits, 
and Sugarcane 

Cotton 
Ambadi 
Chillies 

Total 
Grand Total 

Kharif (acres) 
Rabi (acres) 

Total 

20.0 
1.0 
1.0 
9.0 

15.0 
5.0 
8.0 
6,0 
5.4 

70.4 

13.0 
1.0 
4.0 
3.0 

22.0 
2.0 
1.0 

10.0 
12.0 
6.0 
8.0 
6.0 
2.4 

69.4 

12.0 
1.0 
3.0 
3.0 

50.0 
1.8 
0.5 
4.9 
1.9 
1.1 
3.2 
6.2 
3,3 

72.8 

14.5 
1.0 
i.1 
0.8 

41.2 
2.8 
0.5 
8.0 
6.1 
0.0 
2.9 
5.8 
0.0 

67.3 

14.7 
2.2 
2.5 
1.9 

37.2 
1.0 
0.7 
1.9 
5.3 
0.0 
3.7 
7.3 
1.2 

60.2 

8.1 
'4.0 
3.7 
1.9 

37.6 
1.1 
0.8 
4.7 
5.2 
2.3 
3.4 
8.0 
1.2 

64.3 

8.2 
2.9 
2.1 
0.3 

0.3 1.2 0.7 0.6 

25.0 
1.4 
2.3 
2.4 
8.4 
4.9 
4.6 

12.2 
2.4 

63.7 

5.4 
4.0 
1.8 
0.2 

37.8 
2.1 
3.8 
1.6 
2.4 
7.2 
3.1 
7.2 
0.8 

66.1 

5.3 
2.7 
1.4 
0.2 

8.0 10.0 7.0 9.5 20.5 20.7 21.3 18.6 
1.0 1.0 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.3 3.7 5.5 

~~0~.~6~~~0~~.6~----~~0~.*8--~*0~.3~------.~0~.6~--~0~.~6~----~0~.1~~~0~.~2~ 
29.6 30.6 26.2 32.7 39.8 35.7 36.5 33.9 

100 • 0% 100.0'& 100. 0% 100 • 0% 100. 0% 100. 0% 100 • 0% 100. 0% 

188611 196892 3034 2829 2146 2217 1291 1539 
778 789 515 415 284 151 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
3812 3618 2661 2632 1575 1690 

--------------- .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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that the cropping pattern at the nuclear village compared 

well with the taluka pattern so far as the distribution of 

the cropped area between foodgrains and cash crops is concern-
\ 

ed. The" smaller villages had about 35 to 40 per cent area 

under cash crops as against about 30 per cent for the whole of 

the taluka. Major differences are, howeve~ to be found on 

account of the larger area under Kharif jowar at the selected 

villages. The difference is made good by the larger propor-

tion under wheat,\. gram, and other crops in the taluka figures. 

The proportion of area under cotton and groundnut at the 

nuclear village is close to the taluka figures. In the 

General Schedule, the'. respondents had stated area under diff-

erent crops for the year 1954-55. In the Plotwise Survey, 

area under different crops in the sample plots in 1955-56 had 

been noted from which an estimate of the total cropped area 

and area under different c"ro~s could be noted. The informa-
\ 

tion so obtained when compare~ with the village "records showed 

some wide differences in respe~~ of the total cropped area'as 

also in the area under different 'a,rops. Tables 5.10 and 5.11 

set relevant data. The difference's, in respect of area under 

different crops as noted from different sources can not be , , 
accounted for. The only point of similarity is that the 

proportion of rabi crops in the total cropped area in the two 

series of data is close to one another, being about 22 per cent 

at Murud, 9 to 12 per cent at Wathwad and 16 per cent at 

Karkata. 
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Table No.5. 10 : Cropping Pattern in 1954-55 as disclosed 
in Family SchedUles. 

C r 0 p' Per cent to total acreage at 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Kharif' Jowar 
Rabi Jowar 
Cotton 
Groundnut 
Arhar 
Hulga 
Wheat Joad 
Paddy 
Fruits, Vegetables etc. 
Gram 
Wheat 
K ar a1 a 2.. k"", ,L-- ..; 
Kardi-

1 
J as 
Sug rcane 
Baj . 
Mung 
Tobac 0 
Ambadi 
CMJ+;b&B-
Ot s --

61 
7 
7 
6 
1 
7 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
~A

"i-

i 

Tot a 1 100.0% 
Acres 4888 

55 
9 

13 
6 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 -

100.0% 
2960 

56 
4 

19 
5 

7 

1 

4 

4 :--

100.0% 
1529 

In a1:i>the three villages about 40 per cent of' the area 
-" is under kharit"·-3.owar and about 10 to 15 per cent under other 

',--, 
f'oodgrains, viz., rabi jowar, wheat, and paddy. The area 

'. 
under commercial crops, 'viz., cotton and groundnut is between 

20 and 30 per cent. Fibre 'crops and vegetables are not 

important in the selected villages. Lack of' irrigation 

f'acilities have naturally put a restriction on the cropping 

pattern. In the General Schedules, the,respondents had been 

asked to state the reasons for not cultivating vegetables, 
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Table No.5. 11: Area under d·ifferent Crops in 1955-56 ~"'i 
- Pl-otwise Survey. ,oJ \ . 

~ (e--)I. 
r'V",""." _.~ ''''" "._ ~ 

--------------------------------------------------------~ ~'. 

C r 0 p Murud 
% 

Wathwad 
% 

Karkata eJ_ ;~. 
%. 

--------------------------------------------------------
Kharif Jowar 
Groundnut
Cotton 
Paddy 
Hulga 
Rabi Jowar 
Wheat 
Wheat Joad 
Gram 
Jawas 
Other oil seeds 
Other Millets . 

~~~i I 
Ba~i J 

49.0
J 10.4 

9.1J 
2.2 
3.3 
8.6 
2.7 

(,'9 2 •2 
a.8. 
1.0; 
1.6 
1.5 

1.6 Fruits and Vegetables 
~..e.A-!.'bh""e-f ...,e ... l ... e ... p .... s--::...----=--------·~-

53.6 . 
7.2 

14.3 
2.2 
5.8 
2.9 
5.5 
2.1 
2.6 
2.5 
1.0 

1 
0.3 

49.7 
5.1 

25.4 
1.3 
2.2 
6.5 
1.5 
0.2 
0.2 
3.4 
3.1 
1.3 

1 
0.1 

--------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 100.0 100.0 100.0 

---------------------~~::~-:--~:~::~---:~~:::----::~::~-()I 
~ 

even for the~.wn familrr&q~irements. Lack of irrigation 

facilities was the"re~son reporteJLby them.y' If 
5.19 Crop Pattern according to Size of Plots: In table 5.12 

is given the pe~~entage distribution of different crops in 

various size groups of samp~e plots. It will be seen from 

the table that groundnut, wheat, gram and other crops are 

restricted to small size plots.~!~~account for 15 to 35 per cent 

of the area sown in plots upto 5 

predominant in plots above 5 acres. 

ize. Jowar is 

Cotton is sown in diff-

erent sizes of plots. Its proportion in different size-groups 

varied between 6 per cent in plots upto 2 acres in size at 
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Table No. 5.12 : Cropping Pattern according to size of plots 

.p 
~ g ~ Q) 

~:;;~:;;.8 '8.p"g El~~ ';;l ~~ 
1II~~~.p;j 1110 III..c:IO.p .pF-t 

~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ § .... :; 6 t ~ !l ~. 
--------------------------------------------------------------

% % % % % % % % Acres 
Upto 2 acres 

Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

20 15 
17 9 
24 8 

6 14 
14 7 
14 7 

.2-01 to 5'-00 acres 
Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

5-01 to 10-00 
Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

Above 10 acres 
Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

Total Acreage 
Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

31 10 
36 3 
31 5 

11 20 
17 14 
39 14 

acres 
85 
82 
69 

87 
100 
69 

(Sown) 
49 
53 
50 

3 9 
18 

9 22 

13 

31 

9 9 10 
3 14 7 
6 21) 5 

10 11 24 100 
14 5 34 100 
7 1 38 100 

6 
12 

5 
8 
2 

8 
4 

3 

7 
3 
o 

14 100 
14 100 
11 100 

11 
12 
11. 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

200-17 
62-38 
54-05 

247-09 
145-12 
55-33 

197-29 
94-06 
92-12 

81-14 
48-05 
33-10 

726-20 
350-21 
235-20 

-~-----.----------~--------------.-----~----------------------

Murud and 38.52 per cent in plots measuring between 2-1 and 

5-0 acres at Karkata. In contrast to the pattern at Murud 

and Wathwad, it is found that in the largest size-group, viz. 

above 10 acres, cotton forms about 31 per cent of the total 

area sown in that group. 

\. 

C.20 Rainfall: The average r~infall for Latur taluka is 

30 inches. However, it- rained 43ft
, 56", and 48" during the 
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'----
years 1954, 1955, and 1956 respectively. It was ill-distri--

buted, particularly in August 1955 when it rained 22.4 inChesj 
,j 

out of 56.21 inches of total rainfall during the year of~ 

survey. 
, '

~l_k~ ~""~' 
5.21 Area Sown and Area Harvested - :" Gn table 

I 

5.,.13 is given 

the area sown to different crops and area harvested in the 
I 

/ 

sample plots in the selected villages. It will be seen from 

Table No. 5.13 : Area Harvested as per ,~-nt of Area Sown 
in the sample plotsl 

--------------------------------------~---------------------I 

Area Harvested as per cent of Area Sown 
C r 0 p MurudWathwad Karkata 
-----------------------------------:, .. ------------------------
1. Kharif Jowar 80.3 94.3 
2. Rabi Jowar 89.2 100.0 
3. 'Cotton 64.8 64.0 
4. Groundnut 100.0 100.0 
5. Wheat 100.0' 98.0 ) 
6. Joad 100.0 100.0 ) 

81.8 
34.3 
42.2 

100.0 
100.0 

7. Gram 10Q.0 100.0 100.0 
8. Jawas etc. 56.1 88.8 100.0 
9. Karla, Til, etc. ,63.3 97.8 85.4 

10. Mung etc. I 80.3' 88.1 91.1 
11. Paddy, Bhadli, etc. 71.4 72.7 37.6 
12. Onion, Chillies, et, • 54.4 47.8 0.0 
---------------------I------~-------------------------------

Tot a 1 ;r 82.9 90.0 70.5 
Total Area Sownfa.g.) 726-20 350-21 235-20 

\

Total Area Harves.ted 602-14 315-17 166-07 ________________ J_, ___________________________________ ______ _ 

- .......... \t .. \-1-...", ~.."f'~',,:'--, 
tftl!l 4eele tMtt ~ongl Kharif crop s, 50 to 90 per cent of the 

area sown to cot,!:on _Ii, 3QwaJ: was harvested. JIt'In the case of 
, ... ~ n". ¥aLa "'PQ . . 

groundnut~the entire area was harvested. t~The cultivators 

stated that the groundnut crop had suffered on account of 

excess rainfall. There was, however, no data to compare the 
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survey year yields with a normal year in order to get an 

estimate of the damage done to the crop. Rabi crop was 

comparatively better as a larger proportion of the area 
I "".\..1 """-..'-1..,.,,1, .•. ~ • ..,,,,1;. ·},"""'r'" c..\-

sown was harvested though~~Karkata eRG tQ-som~~en~ 

~;r;:,..could not be ~ harvested. On the 

whole of the total sown area in .the sampl~ plots, about 83 

per cent of the area at Murud, 90 per cent at Wathwad, and 

70 per cent at Karkata was harvested. As such in calculating 

the input of labour, seed, manure, etc., in the subsequent 

sections, we have calculated input per acre by taking into 

account the area under the particular operation. 

5.22 Irrigation: Well-irrigation was. restricted to a very 

small portion of villages. In the previous chapter, we have 

given the data relating to ownership of oil-engines and water

lifts which also show that well-irrigation is not important 

in the selected villages. The cultivators at the selected 

villages reported that they could take the benefit of the 

stream water for irrigation purposes provided the Government 

allowed its use at a lower rate. They estimated that about 

50 acres of land at Murud, 100 acres at Wathwad and 40 acres 

at Karkata could be irrigated with stream water. 

5 2 3 Well·~gatiOll-iJ:1._the SaryJ..e,.-iq~ '!he area-that 

eould'-be-- irrigated as· pet'-o.cent·of·.the--ctll t1vable-are-a-'Q!-·all 
~~ ~, ." .... 7 "l.\ ~{ •... , 

-tae-sample-p-lats-t'o about -1&-1"61' CUIBt;. at Murud, ~"per-eent 
___ r .... to· .. . _.., , ~ ." .,': ,. --{I, : ~ ! 

at Wathwad, and -e.ll9u:l; 4. per-_t at Karkata ~tb&_p.a. c' 
~ • I ~ ~_'.'b.~ .-.-. .l ... ,t. , " 
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about 4 per cent of the cultivable 

i.uc......v:!.athwad, and a little over one per cent of 
\ 

the cultivable are~f :&..1l_~~le plots at Karkata. 

:En-05he H-t'1:ga't~cf.:-s @liple""1'~s , the &l'&8:-f36~-4.U1'eren ~ 

props ~~8iil ps-iQJ.IQwe. \water was given in the months of 
...\ _). - CA. ....... --, .~ 

January and February. V··)-1 r -';. .... N ~,,,' "I.- I: ____ ,\..h-, -::J 'I, ~ ".-J Jt, - " 
'& ',_~I:\:> - . _ ~ .. _',' J.s.J~- ~~l'"l .J,~·· ....... r""·-- ~- ..."...,j ~'Yl!' ." ... -.., V'\,v~ 
"'--~ '~'" ~. ".v·.\' -> ~ .....,. .... ~..,I.,~ . 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
o p A.-G~~ A.-G. A.-G. 

Rabi Jowa 
Joad and Whe 
Onion and Vegetab1~s 
Cotton ~~. 

Chillies 
Gram 

5.24 Unused Wells : 

30-17 
12-27 
00-05 

~.2-32 
0;;,20 

46-21 . 

lk20 
7-05 
o-J.2t 
2-10 

21-07. 

2-02 
0-14 

2-16-

Out of the 30 unused wells at Murud, 

16 at Wathwad and 6'at Karkata, the investigator collected 

some deb8t~ information about 5 wells from Murud. Two of 

these wells were more than fifty years old while the remaining 

had been constructed about 8 to 10 years prior to the survey. 

Excepting two of these wells which were partly used for 

drawing water for drinking purposes, all other wells were 

totally out of use. It was stated that the wells had gone 

out of use since about six years or more prior to the present 

surve2' 

Only two cultivators could state the cost of construction 

which was about Rs. 900, so that we could not estimate the 

capital which lay unused. It properly repaired and cleaned 
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the cultivators expected to irrigate about 70 acres from five 

, wells and the expenditure for widening, deepening. and cleaning 

them would be about Rs. 6000. Similar expenditure will have 

to be incurred at the other two villages. Lack of necessary 

funds was stated to be the main reason for not undertaking 

repairs, deepening, etc., of the unused ~ells. ~.~I'(" S '3 f ~.r: 
c"'· .... L Go..( 'I ,> 'll c.';.., \ J" 

'~ .f.,,,.,j.,\ 1 , ' 
'~~5 Farming - Techniques and Practices: One of the main''-· f.-

o j~d~ in carrying out the 'plotwise survey' was to collect 
.". 

data on cUltivation practices in respect of different crops 

at the selected villages. To assess change at the time of 

re-survey, physical production could serve as an indicator. 

However, it is highly influenced by rainfall and climatic 

·condi tions. It was, therefore, thought that apart from a 

quantitative measure, there should be some other measure. 

With this object in view, we noted cultivation practices ~ 
~AI'~A· 
.ae-of 'ploughing, harrowing, manuring, .sowing, hoeing and other 

intercultural operations, harvesting, etc. These data have 

been presented in the following sections in'respect of major 

crops viz. KharifJowar, Cotton, and GroundnU~ 

'"'&.2e PlOUghing....: J. In tabl~ 5.14 is given the data relating 

to area ploughed as per cent of area sown fo different crops 

in the sample plots. It will be seen from the table that at 

Karkata only about one-fifth of the cultivated area was ploughed 

during the year of the survey. The land at Karkata being of 

an inferior quality, it was reported that a large portion 
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is kept fallow every year. At Murud and Wathwad, about 

40 per cent of the cultivated area was ploughed. There 

does not seem to be ~y uniformity in the proportion of the 

area ploughed to the area sown to a particular crop.l( 

/ Table No. 5.14 • • Area Ploughed as per cent of area sown 
in the sample plots. 

----------------------------------------------------------
C I' 0 P Area ploughed as % of area sown 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 

Kharif Jowar 43 35 19 
Rabi Jowar 21 122 8 
Cotton 36 52 31 
Groundnut 43 53 10 
Wheat 15 38 9 
Jo~ 0 0 
Gram 16 56 0 
Jawas, etc. 84 11 0 
Paddy, Bajri, etc. 73 32 33 
Oil Seeds 25 6 14 
Hu1ga, Ming, etc. 19 43 l3 
Onion etc. 58 50 66 
T-~-t-;-i--------------------37-~------4i-;:-------20-~-

Total Area P10ughed(A.-G.) 270-05 143-10 47-10 
Total Area Sown 726-20 350-11 235-20 

~or':l,~stance, the ploughed area as per cent of sown area 

varied between (1) 10 per cent at Karkata and 43 per cent 

at Murud in respe,ct of Kharif jowar, (2) between 8 and 21 

per cent in respect of Rabi jowar, (3), between 10 and 53 

per cent in respect of groun~nut, and (4) between 31 and 

52 per cent in respect of cott~n. )\, When ploughing was done 

with Kir10skar steel p10U~hs, 8 bu11~S were engaged for 
" " , In other cases, usually 6 b~llocks were engaged. 

", 
ploughing. 

Whether ploughing was done or not, the ent:i:re area sown h~ 
\ 
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be~arrowed • 

5-.27 Mamu-.. iIlg-: /1 Use of artificial manures was practically 

non-existent at the selected villages. Even cow-dung manure 

was not reported in a majority of the cases. Where cow-dung 

manure was ,reported, a cart-load of manure was divided into 

ten lots spaced at a distance of 25 feet from one another and 

then spread over the entire field. Some crops like 'Karale', 

Wari, etc. were allowed to grow in the fields and its leaves 

allowed to fall and rot in the fields to serve as a manure 

for rabi crops. When groundnut leaves were not required for 

consumption as fodder, the leaves were allowed to dry and fall 

in the fields for manuring. Groundnut cake is sometimes used 

for manuring paddy fields. Some of the villagers have compost 

pits for manure. Some of the cultivators prefer livestock 

urine to livestock manure. After the kharifcrop is harvested, 

they allow (to .. graze-,their livestock -r!-n the field for a few 
... ..-._'- .. :.. ....... ----

weeks to manure the fieldS with urine and dung. The rates of 

manure per cartload were as follows. 

Manure Murud Wathwad Karkata 

Cow-dung Rs. 1-4-0 Rs. 2-8-0 , Rs. 1-8-0 
Sheep and Goat Rs. 1-8-0 l&- 3-0-0 Rs. 2-0-0 
Pit Manure As. 12 to 

Re. 1 Rs. 2-0-0 Rs. 1-4-0 

It was reported that some of the cultivators get their 

fields manured by sheep though not a single case was to be 

found in the sample plots selected for the Plotwise Survey. 

An important point to be noted is that no cultivator does both 
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ploughing, and manuring on the same field. 

alternate years.' 

5.28 Cultivable Area per pair of bullocks : 

138 

They do it in 

In table 5. 15 

_ is given the number of bullocksovmed by the cultivators 

belong~ng to a particular size-group, the total cultivable 

area in that group and the cultivable area per pair of 

bullocks. It will be seen from the table that the average 

cultivable land per pair of bullocks varied between 24.3 acres 

at Murud and 31.0 acres at Karkata. This part of the country 

is dry land and only about one-third of the cultivated land is 

ploughed every year. Besides about 20 per cent of the land 

is under rabi crops so that actually there would not be mugh 

pressure of work during kharif season. At all the three 

villages, a continuous increase was to be found in the culti

vable area per pair of bullocks from the smaller holdings to 

larger ones. It increased from about 13 acres per pair of 

bullocks in the group of cultivators where the size of the 

holding per cultivator was between 6 to 10 acres to 34.7 acres 

in the holding of size 76 to 100 acres at Murud. The practice 

of hiring bullocks for ploughing and the like operations pre-

vailed at the selected villages. 

bullock-labour also prevailed~ 

The system of exchanging 

5.29 Hire of Agricultural Tools and Implements : In table 

5.16 are given the hiring charges of various agricultural tools 

and implements. The terms and conditions on which these are 



Table No. 5.15 I Cultivable Area per pair of Bullocks 

--------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA 

Size of I< I< I-< .... ..-l .... ..-l .... ..-l 
Cultivated 0111 "'III 0111 

'" III 
0111 "'III 

holding I-< QI Po,!:<l I-< QI Po,!:<l I-< QI Po,!:<l 
• 0 ..... r-! 0 • 0 .... r-! 0 • 0 .... r-! 0 
o~ 0111 ~ 1-<0 O~ 0111 ~ 1-<0 O~ 0111 ~ 1-<0 

~'" I<~ Qlr-! ~'" I-<~ Qlr-! ~CI! I-<~ Qlr-! 
r-!~ > Po';:1 r-!~ r-!~ Po ';:1 r-!~ r-!~ :~ QlO r-!..-l QlO QlO 
CI!~ .or-! "'~'d 'd,c "'~ .or-! "'~'d 'd,c "'~ .or-! '" ~ 'd 
~r-! 

s';:1 
~r-!S:: la .... ~r-! 

~~ ~r-!la @ .... 
~r-! ·S~ ~';:1@ la .... O;j o;jCl! O;j o;j o;j 

HO ~,c HOr-! ~o HO HOr-! ~o HO ~,c HOr-! ~o 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------
Acres Acres Acres Acres 

Up to 5 9 35 1 4 1 1 5 10.0 

6 to 10 17 20 137 13.7 5 6 41 13.7 3 ·4 26 13.0 

11 to 15 30 54 399 14.8 6 8 53 13.2 5 2 69 69.0 
- . 

16 to 20 24 50 443 17.7 15 24 249 20.7 14 18 233-_ 25.9 

21 to 30 48 111 1238 22 .• 2 28 50 679 27.2 17 34 390 22.9 

31 to 50 65 208 2653 25.5 33 105 1317 25.1 18 45 702 31.2 

51 to 75 14 60 902 30.0 10 43 592 27.5 7 24 433 36.0 

76 to 100 6 30 521 34.7 6 37 529 28.6 2 6 242 80.6 . 

101 and above 3 30 505 33.7 3 23 445 38.7 1 10 1.30 26.0 

------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------

T 0 t a 1 216 563 6833 24.3 107 296 3909 26.4 68 144 2230 31.0 .... 
~ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------- I:.C:l 
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made available are decided mutually and are usually conven-

tiona!. If a-bullock cart is taken on hire, the person 

giving it on hire has to pay for oiling. ~h9 pepssn taking 
",'et;'t 

11; 1! !'le'S fequhed tie _ pny &;qIea4i-bipe-even irr-ea!e af 

minor QY9akag8 eta: If the bullock cart owner gives a cart 

on hire for transport of fodder. lUi !lees poi; PSi{ i'el""fee:aei'J 

the cultivator supplies fodder while the bullocks are in 
~ !:I' ......... ' 

service~ in additionJfive small bundles of fodder ( one 

Pachunda) tile taKen tirtrfe cll~ for fMti8r- s& return 

journey. 

In the case of ploughs, rent is charged from the day 

it reaches the field to the day the work is over. No charge 

is made for the period of transit. No rent is paid -if during 

that period the plough could not be used either due to rain 

or breakdown of the plough. hepairing charges are, however, 

recovered from the person who takes it on hire. 

If the bullock is hired with a plough, ~en the person 

taking it on hire has to provide fodder • The owner of 
. 

bullocks feeds other requirements. Usually, ploughing is 

done when there is enough grass in the field so that the 

cultivator is not required to incur expenditure on fodder 
s ........... " o~........ c...J 
(M=~\!alj. 'ipt-e. January) • 

In the case of harrow (Kulav), all the expenditure is 

borne by the person who operates it (contractor), while the 

cultivator pays the charges for harrowing the fields. 
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If a sugarcane crusher is given on hire, no rent is 

charged while it is in transit or if it is not used due to 

rain. *~ the eas~ of-:p"'lOttglI, any-' bre-eliaga Qr :cap 2' rs 

is responsible for 
\t~ 

'l'l\e 8WliN provides 

The owner of the crusher 

fitting it in the field of the cultivator. 

an operator but, the wages and boarding 

charges of the operator are borne by the cultivator. 

\"'-.. big pan in which juice is boiled ~ied -b)t- tke 9~ 
. ~-\--,"- \-. 

the Clllsher mid ~I1t ch,uged""""1'er this !Ian is~~ dura-

tion wftieh-~ equa1--t6--.the flIj!!I~ for which the' crusher ... 
is ·used. 

TIl corrugated tins for housing are rented on annual 

basis. 

cularly 

quality of the 

annas 10 

take tin 

taken only during the sea.son, parti

the hiring charges are greater and the 

also not good. Rent is annas 8 to 

sheet. It is an old practice to 

In a number of cases, the cultivators by mutual adjustment 

exchange various tools and implements rather than taking them 

on hire. , 

5.30 Storing of Foodgrains and Fodder: Foodgrains are 

usually stored in a room which is located in the house proper. 

The room has a small door measuring 2' x 2' which is closed 

with great care after keeping foodgrains inside. Fodder is 

stor.ed outside the house in the open. It is neatly arranged 
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Table No. 5.16 : Hiring Charges per day for Agricultural 
Tools-and Implements 

Hiring charges per day 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

-----------------------~------------~----------------------For cart only As. 12 to As. 12 As. 12 
Re. 1 

For cart with 
bullocks & driver Rs. 3 to 4 Rs. 2t to 3 Rs. 3 to 3i-

-iSll'JoQk QIil~t t~~ 
;p.e-!'--mile- .... '..-. rki. 1 -~~~4',,-a-' " ",",,~ .. - -~ R~':"'-l~ 

For plough (to be drawn 
by a pair of bul10cks As. 3 to 4 As. 4 As. 4 

For plough (to be drawn 
by 6-8 bullocks As. 4 to 6 As. 6, As. 6 

Plough, 6-8 bullocks 
and labourer Rs.7 to 10 Rs. 7 to 10 Rs. 7 to 10 

Harrow with bullocks Rs. Ji, to 3 Rs. 2 to 3 Rs. 2 to 3 
Sowing per mile- " Re. 1 Re. 1 Re. 1 
For Sugarcane crusher- Rs. 8 to 10 Nil Nil 
For Pan Re. 1 to Ji Nil Nil 
For Tin Sheets As. 4 to 8 As. 8 As. 8 
Per pair of bullocks As. 8 to 12 As. 8 to 12 As. 8 to 12 

and smeared with earth and cow-dung. The store is protected 

by thor~y branches of babhul trees. The fodder remaining at 

~he threshing floor (bhooskat) is stored at that place only. 

It, is arranged in heap, smeared with earth and cow-dung and 

fenced with thorny branches of trees. Fodder from groundnut 

is similarly stored and is usually consumed during summer. 

5.31 Crop Rotation: From the information available in the 

Plotwise Survey, we could get the crop rotation practices of 

the cultivators at the selected villages. Such information 

was available in 351 cases at Murud, 117 cases at Wathwad, and 

83 cases at Karkata. The rotations were of two or three years. 

The two year rotations formed 47%, 37%, and 28% of the total 
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cases at Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata respectively. In seven 

plots at Murud, and 4 at Karkata, there was no system of 

rotation of crops and jowar or cotton was taken continuously. 

In table 5.17 the data relating to crop-rotation practices 

is given. 

"\W.... 
In fwo-year 

found in a little over 25 per cent of the cases at Murud, in 

10 per cent at Wathwad, and in 5 per cent at Karkata. ~ 
oJ -_*ll·pI$wl11enoiJ li'etllot1gp gf.. Jowar weB< ,CUb cotton, esing- pepQl'-ta/; 

i 

in 20 per cent of the cases at Murud, ~53 ~F 'ss&i sessa at 
j ,....--- - tt ... '-" 

Wathwad and ~43 per cent e-es2'1 .. at Karkata; t in about 9 per 

cent cases at Murud, and Wathwad, and 34 per cent at Karkata. 

~a~tated-wi.th-HuJ:~a. 9li'b 9f the tota±-cases of .tyro-
\;. "1" 

le aL-r-Q tJaS,ions-ro!owalt."was.-o.tl.e .. o.f......the crop s in 80, 82, aBe. 91 

Jre~t'"'of"tne--eases-~at Mtlrud I Wathwad, -and Karkata--respec-:. 
-..t. . 

1;1'1e1]. - No lit at the-remaining '-easclJ..wsre..··of·-rc:t3.t1on 'O~-some 

cPep-w11:tl -e(rtt&rr"~gl'~~h. 

-II....-
In ~ree-year rotations also, Jowar was rotated with 

other crops iA a midowjty at the £~tha~p&Pt~R-Qf 
0\. -\~ ...... h., 

~lich ca~ 92 per cent~at Karkata, 82 per cent at 

Murud, and 74 per cent at Wathwad. The remaining cases were 

of rotation of crops other than Jowar with cotton, groundnut, 

wheat, paddy, etc. In the three-year rotations, a rotation 
tA~"t!->, ..... ·'-V 

of a kharif or rabi crop ~ith Jowar andflroundnut seemed to 

be the most prominent. -Slich eaeee aeoolmi:6(i . .for·40.,20,. .• and 



Table No, 5,17 : Crop Rotational Practices 

Two Year Rotations' 
Jowar, Cotton 

Number of Plots 
Murud Wathwad ' Karkata 

33 23 10 
10 Groundnut 45 4 1 
10 Paddy 6 2-
10. Hulga 15 4 8 

." Karle-Til-Varai-Bhadli-Dhane 12 
10 Gram 10 4 

4 
3 

10 Mung 
10 Jawas 
10 Chillies 3 1 
10 Bajari 

Cotton, Groundnut 
10 Gram 2 
10 Wheat 3 
10 Paddy 1 

Groundnut, Wheat 2 
Groundnut and some other crop 8 
Paddy, Wheat 5 

1 

2 
1 

1 

4 

Other crops with two years' rotations,~~127-____ ~~ ____ -'~ 
Total 164· 43 23 

Three Years Rotations 
Jowar, Jowar, Groundnut 

II Cotton, Groundnut 
10 Wheat, Groundnut ~ 
II Jowar, Hulga 
.. Jowar, Cotton 
.. Cotton, Gram 
.. (Oilseeds, any kharif or 

II 

II .. 
" .. 

rabi crop) j Hulga - . 
Groundnut, Gram 
Groundnut, Paddy 
Cotton, Paddy 
Paddy, Gram 

18 
14 
12 
10 
7 
9 

27 
6 
5 
2 
2 

(Cotton, Groundnut, Gram, 
fallow), Oil seeds 14 

(one kharif or rabi crop), Paddy 6 
Jawas, (Cotton, Groundnut, 

II 

II 

" 
II 

Gram) 
(Cotton, Groundnut, etc:), 

fallow 
(Cotton, Groundnut, Jowar, 

fallow), Mung -
.. with any combination -

Cotton with crops other than Jowar 
Wheat .. .. .. .. .. 
Groundnut .. .. II .. 

Paddy .. .. .. " " 
Other crop rotations 

6 

7 
4 
7 

12 
8 
7 

Total 183 

11 

3 
3 
2 

l3 
1 

2 

3 
3 

1 

15 
9 
3 

5 
74 

16 

26 

15 

4 

3 

2 

66 
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........ 
30 peT,cent at Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata respectively. -, 
Rotation ofJowar and Cot1<on with Groundnut .or with other 

crops accounted';(or more than 70 per cent of the cases at 
-""-' 

. ~ 

Karkata, while at the,-.e~er two villages, ,these accounted 

for about 20 to 30 per ~~h~ Rotation of Jowar with Hulga 
, ""-+f'!\... 

and some kharifor rabi crop was-reported in about 20 per 

cent of· the cases at all the three vIUages. In about 20 

per cent of the cases at Murud and 10 per cent of the cases 

at Wathwad, Jowar was .repeated for two successive years and 

was rotated with cotton, groundnut or hulga during the third 

year. In about 5 per cent of the cases, out of three years, 

crop was taken for two years and du~ing the third year land 

was kept fallow. The scope of rotation was restricted 

because of inadequate irrigation facilities. Deviations from 

the traditional rotations occurred only when on account of 

absence or excess of rainfall, the cultivators were forced 

to take a crop differ,ent from .the rotational crop. 
. '. 

~ "'~"'''''' ' ... , '" "\ 1'-" 
-.) \ . 

5.32 Cultivation Practices:. Jbwar - Of the different 

varieties of kharif Jowar such as ~ dhri, Piwali, or Karjwari 

or Warhadi, Bhendi, Tikandi or Pandhri 

Bhendi and Warhadi were most popular for arif sowing. It 

has been noted that Jowar is one of· the ma~ crops in almost 

90 per cent of the rotations. The pre-sow~ operations 

namely ploughing and harrowing are usually car~ed out between 

March and May though in some cases ploughing was"{eported 
\ 

to have been done sometime in December-February i.e .• after 
\\~ 
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harvesting of the previous year's crop. Ploughing is done 

with iron ,ploughs once in three or four years. ~t Murud, 

43 per cent of the area sown to Jowar was ploughed; at Wathwad 

35 per cent and at Karkata 19 per cent. Only 13 per cent of 

the cultivators at Murud, 30 per cent at Wathwad, and 10 per 

cent at Karkata owned a plough. In majority of the cases, 

therefore, ploughing was done either on exchange basis or 

with hired 'pioughJ Ploughing is done across the slope with 

six or eight bullocks in a majority of the cases. This meant 

exchange or hire of bullocks as most of the cultivators had 

less than 4 bullocks. Ploughing was usually six to eight 

inches deep. In some of the cases, in addition to ploughing, 

Mogadni was done while in 20 per cent of the area at Murud 

and 15 per cent of the area at Karkata sown to Jowar, only 

Mogadni was reported. In all the cases irrespective of 

ploughing or Mogadni, harrowing was reported. In only five 

per cent of the plots, harrowing was inadequate either because 

the cultivator could lease-in the plot !ather late, the rainfall 

was in excess or the cultivator did not have bullocks. The 

cultivators were asked to state as to how many turns of harrow-

ipg were considered as adequate. We had also recorded the 

turns actually given. The data are as follows. 

Number of Harrowing s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 Not stated 

Number of respondents 
stating the desired number 
of harrowing s 1 86 57 8 2 2 1 
Number of cases showing 
the number of times 
harrowing was actually done 2 85 51 9 2 1 1 
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Wooden harrow, locally manufactured, .drawn by a pair of 

bullocks was used. 

Harrowing was followed by manuring. Manuring (cow-dung) 

was reported in Murud and Karkata but the area manured formed 

only 1.7 per cent and 10.4 per cent of the area ~own respec-

tively at these villages. Sheep-folding or chemical fertili-

sers were not reported in any case. 

Sowing was done in the month of June after the first 

monsoon showers with seed drill called IDundi Tiphan ' (also 

called 'Pabhar ' ). It has two Iphans'(seed drills) and the 

distance between them varied from 12 to 15 inches. Seed was 

in a majority of the cases mixed with Arhar, Mung, Ambadi, 

and Bajri. The distance between the two rows of crop was 

24 inches in 61 cases, 28 inches in 52 cases, 32 inches in 

43 cases, and only 12 inches in one case. Except in the 
r~ 

case of a couple of plots, in ·all ot~ers, (~uJ..phur ,was mixed 

with seeds. In the case of rabi jowar, when Kardi was a 

subsidiary crop, Kardi was sown in rows. 

Intercultural operations such as ho·eing and weeding were 

carried out in the months of July-September.. Hoeing was done 

with a locally manufactured hoe drawn by a pair· of bullock.s. 

During the year of the survey in the sample plots sown to 

Jowar, hoeing was done in respect of about 90 per cent of the 

sown area while weeding was done by female labour only in one 

per cent of the sown area. 
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No labour was reported for protecting the crop from 

birds, cattle, etc. at Murud and Wathwad, while male labo.ur 

was reported at Karkata in about 20 per cent of the sown area. 

The crop harvesting was done in the months of October-

November by male and female labour. Some hired labour was 

also engaged for t~is work. 

help of bullocks. 

Threshing was done with the 

5.33 Cotton: Cotton is an important commercial crop, 

particularly at Karkata and Wathwad, where about 20 per cent 

of the cultivated area is under this crop. At the nuclear 

village, it forms about 10 per cent of the cultivated area. 

The then Hyderabad State Government had introduced an improved . . 

variety of cotton in this area. 

through its seed depots. 

The Government sold seed 

The pre-sowing operations are done mostly between April 

and May. About one-third to one-half of the area of the 

sample plots sown to cotton was ploughed in April during the 

year of the survey while harrowing was dope in the entire area 

sown to cotton. The fields were not ploughed every year but 

instead once in two or three years in a major.ity of the cases. 

Their replies to the question 'Intervals of Ploughing' were 

as follows. 

Number of cases 

Intervals of Ploughing 
(Number of Years) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

8 16 16 6 2 3 

Not Total 
stated 

4 55 
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Their'replies to the question 'When p.loughed previously?' 

were as follows. 

Number of cases 

Number of years prior to which 
the plot was ploughed 

1 2 345 6 

22 16 8 5 3 1 

Total 

55 

Of the 55 sample, plots sown to cotton in the three 

villages, ~33 cases~t was stated that it was not necessary 

to plough the fields during the year of the survey; one stated 
\ 

that as he had no bullocks, he could not plough while one did 

not give any reply to the question 'With how many bullocks do 

you plough the field?' 
.......... ~~ 
~twas ploughed with 8 

!ft-.-the--remain~ 20 ease), in 12 plots 

bullocks, in 6 plots with 6 bullocks, 
. . 

and in 2 plots with 4 bullocks. 'The depth of ploughing was 

as follows. 

Depth in Inches 
10-12 9 8 7 4-5 

Number of cases 1 5 8' 4 2 

Total 

20 

Harrowing was done in May. In a majority of cases, 

harrowing was done two times. Their replies to the question 

'How many times the land should have been harrowed?' and the 

number of times it was actually harrowed as recorded in the 

Plotwise Survey have been summed up below. 

Number of Harrowine: s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 Nil Total 

Desired (No. of cases) 1 34 14 3 2 1 55 
Actually done 

cases) (No. of 1 36 10 3 3 1 1 55 
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One of the cultivators could not do harrowing because he 

could not lease-in the plot in time. Two others could not 

do harrowing for sufficient number of times due to excess rain 

and lack of bullock labour respectively. 

Sowing was d9ne in the month of June. The per acre 

input of seed varied between 6.32 seers per acre at Murud 

and 11.3 seers per acre at Karkata. In 75 per cent of the 

cases, Arhar was taken as a subsidiary crop. The average 

input of Arhar seed which was sown in rows varied between 

0.69 seers at Murud and 0.89 at Karkata. Sowing was done 

with a wooden locally manufactured seed drill known as Dundi 

Tiphan or Pabhar. The distance between the two rows of crop 

was 16 inches in two cases, 24 inches in 52 cases, and 28 

inches in one case. 

Except in the case of cotton. for no other crops did the 

cultivators used improved var~eties of seed. Use of chemical 

fertilisers was also not observed, the reason being lack of 

irrigation facilitie~ as also lack of finance. 

5.34 Groundnut: As in the case of other crops, pre-sowing 

operations were completed before June. Ploughing was done 

with 'iron' plough, across the slope, mainly in the month of 

April though a?out one-fourth of the area ploughed and sown 

to groundnut was ploughed in December. In 17 out of 27 cases, 

it was done with 8 bullocks, in 6 cases with 6 bullocks, and 
'. 

in the remaining 4 cases with 4 bullocks. The dep th was 
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usually'8 to 9 inches. 

Depth in Inches 
6 7 8 9 Not stated Total 

Number of cases 3 4 12 8 34 61 , 

\ 
Yea r s 

Practice of ploughing once in - 1 2 3 4 5 6 Not Total 
stated 

Number of cases 7 11 25 7 2 1 8 61 

Y ear s 
Previou§ ploughing done before- 1 2 3 4 5 6 Not Total 

Stated 

Number of cases 25 20 11 2 1 1 1 61 

• 
Harrowing was done in\May with locally manufactured wooden 

harrow. \ They were asked to mention as to how many turns of 

harrowing were necessary for '~his crop. 

as follows. 

Harrowing - No. 
2 ~ 4 

1. Desired (No. of cases) 14 37 8 
2. Actually done -

(No. of cases) 11 38 8 

Their replies were 

of turns 
.5 Nil Total 

2 61 

2 2 61 

. Sowing is done in the month of June. 'Ghungru Mothe' 

variety is a popular seed sown in this area. Sowing is done 

in rows. In the sample plots the distance between rows was 

12 inches in 56 out of 61 cases. In other cases it varied 

between 8 to 28 inches. No other crop is mixed with groundnut. 

Except in a couple of cases where seed was purchased from the 



market, the seed preserved at home was used. 

it had been borrowed from a cultivator. 
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In one case 

There was no practice of manuring thegroundnut fields 

as .the cultivators cOuld not afford it. Only one plot, 

measuring one-fourth of'an acre, was reported to.have been 

manured. It was a practice to do intensive weeding in the . 
months of July-September. Hoeing was also done in a large 

area. Watering by well or other irrigation as also protecting 

the crop from birds, etc., was not necessary. Harvesting is 

done.by harrowing the. fields in November. 

ed by female labour; 

Groundnut is collect-

. 
5.35 Analtsis of Input Data: In the following sections, 

the data relating to input of family and hired labour and of 

seed, manure and other inputs is given in respect of kharif 

Jowar, Cotton, and Groundnut which are the important crops at 

the selected villages .• As remarked earlier, the survey year 

was an year of excess and ill-distributed rainfall and as such 

the input data cannot be considered as normal. It may also 

be remembered that the data ~elate to sample plots and not to 

operational holdings of cultivators. 

Kharif Jowar : Kharif Jowar was the main crop at the 

selected villages, the area at Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata 

that was sown being 355-30, 187-33, and 117-03 acres or 49%, 

54% ,and 50% of the total cultivated area of the sample plots. 
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The' average inputs of seeds per acre under Jowar were-as 

follows. 

l lIn Seers J 
Jowar Arhar Ambadi,Mung, Total Value Of which 

& Bajri of seed purchased 
Rs. 

Murud 2.'~3 0.53 0.39 3.65 0.89 3% 

Wathwad 2.65 0.57 0.41 3.63 0.87 2% 

Karkata 3.53 0.80 0.56 4.89 1.09 lB% 

The mixed crop ,formed about 25 per cent of the total 

input of seed. In Karkata, the input of seed was larger, 
, 

by about one-third, than the inputs at the other villages. 

In respect of labour inputs also we find similar results. 

In about 2 per cent of the area sown to Jowar at Murud 

and 10 per cent at Karkata, .cow-dung manure was given, the 

average being 5.l0cartloads per acre at Murud and 3.53 cart

loads per acre at Karkata. 

Labour Inputs : Jowar - In table 5.lB are given labour 

inputs in respect of Jowar in. the sample plots at the selected 

villages. It will be seen from the table that the average 

total inputs of male, female, and bullock labour at Murud and 

Wathwad were close to each other while those at Karkata were 
.. 

larger than at the two villages. Except for.weeding, male 

labour was reported for all operations at Murud and for all 

operations including weeding at Wathwad and Karkata. The 

female labour on the other hand was restricted to weeding and 

harvesting operations. The average female labour per acre 
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". 
under weeding operations is high because this item was reported 

in less than 2 per cent of the sown area where intensive inter-
\ . 

cultural operations were carried out. In respect of the major 
5 ___ ~ J"""'; ~ ~ N.""",-,,\.I"'e 

operations~ the'average input per aC"fe varied within a small 

range. (For instance, for sowing the average labour days per 

acre varied between \0.90 days at Murud and Wathwad and 0.92 

days at Karkata, and for harvesting 1.45 male labour days at 

Murud and 1.54 male la1;>our days at Karkata) There were, 

however, larger variations (between 2.1 and 3.23 labour days) 

in respect of female labbur engaged in harvesting. In the case 

of harrowing also the average input per acre varied between 

1.39 at Wathwad and 2.32 at Karkata. The proportion of hired 

labour in the total was between 5 to 10 per cent in respect of 

male labour and between 45 to 50 per.cent in respect of female , 

labour. 
\ 

As in the case of seed and labour input, in respect 
\ 

of wage payment also, the averages per sown acre at Karkata 
\ 

were high, being Rs. 1.81 per acre a~ Karkata, Rs. 1.18 at 

Wathwad, and Rs. 0.92 at Murud. Ex~~ptat the time of harvest-

ing when payment was made in kind, on all other occasions , 

payment was made in cash. 

Bullock Labour : The average input of Bullock Labour was 

10.3 days per sown acre at Murud, 8.6 days at Wathwad, and 11.5 

days at Karkata. It was reported in all operations except 

weeding • The maximum reporting was in respect of ploughing 

and harrowing. In the following section, we attempt to 

analyse dispersion of average input of bullock days in plots 
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at the selected villages as also averages for the three 

villages taken together have been given in table 5.19. 

It will be seen from the table that the average for the three 

villages together shows a decline in respect of average 

bullock days per acre ploughed in the first three size-groups. 

Similar decline is also noticed in respect of harrowing, 

sowing, hoeing, and for all the operations taken together. 

Within the various size holdings in a village also we find a 

decline in average input per acre from smaller to a larger 

size group though in some cases due to small size of the 

sample, a larger group gives an input larger than the average 

input for the smaller group. 

Cotton: In table 5.20 are given the inputs in respect 

of male and female labour as also bullock labour and seed. 

stated_.eaJ:'lier :nuch 
.. ~ -.--~ - ~',.--

damage was done to this crop due to 

year of the'- surve~ About one-third excess rain during the 

of the area sown to cotton at Murud and Wathwad, and three

fifths of the area sown to cO.tton at Karkata could not be 

harvested. 

as normal. 

The labour input, therefore, cannot be considered 

The variations in labour input in-the three 

villages could also be due to this factor. 

In Murud and Wathwad, the labour input on account of 

ploughi~g, harroWing, sowing, and hoeing is quite close to 

each other while for Karkata, the inputs are little larger. 

The variations on account of female labour engaged in weeding 
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and. picking and bullock labour engaged for various operations 

are quite large and cannot be accounted for. Practically 

the entire work of weeding and picking was done by female 

labour of which about 37 per cent at Murud, 24 per cent at 

Wathwad and 53 per cent at Karkata was family labour. Of the 

total employment provided by the sample plots to female labour, 

Cotton provided 'for about 20 per cent at Karkata, 15 per cent 

at Wathwad,and 5 per cent at Murud. 

Dispersion of Bullock Labour Input: Cotton - In table 

5.21, data re1ating~o bullock labour input in sample plots of 

different sizes sown to cotton is given. FOT the sake of 

convenience, the plots have been divided into three size groups 

viz. (1) Upto 2 acres, (2) 2-01 to 5 acres, and (3) Above 

5 acres. Though the groups do not represent the operational 

holding, still we find that with the larger size of plots the 

per acre inputs go on diminishing. ..!phe dati&- are self_xp]:ana .. 

-wlY="" 

Groundnut : In table 5.22, data relating to input of 

male and female labour, bullock labour, seed, manure, etc. 

have been presented. In male labour days, the per acre input 

varied between 7.71 days per sown acre at Murud and 8.06 days 

at Wathwad. There were somewhat larger variations in respect 

of input for certain operations such as ploughing, but these 

could be considered as arising out of the smallness of the 

size of the sample. In respect of bullock labour, the input 
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\ 
respe\tively. Female labour was engaged for weeding, clear-

ing th~fields and for digging groundnut. About 85 per cent 

of the fe~ale labour engaged for Groundnut crop at Murud and 

Wathwad, and" 67 per cent of labour engaged for Groundnut at 

Karkata was h~red labour. 
\ 

Of the total employment to female 

labour in the s~ple plots at Murud 

cent was on acco~t of groundnut. 

at Karkata. 

and Wathwad, about 33 per ... 
It was about ~ per cent 

There does not seem to be any direct relation between 

the seed and labour input with outpu~ecause we find that 
. ~: 

the average yield per acre was 256 ~ers at Murud, 212 seers 
, \ : 

at Wathwad (where seed and·female ~our input was the largest) 

and 114 seers at Karkata. 

Dispersion of Bullock Labour Input : In table 5.23, 

data relating to bullock labour input in two size groups of 

plots have been presented. A.s in the case of Cotton, the 

plots were mostly of smaller size.~Only two groups viz. 

(1) Upto 2 acres,and (2) Above 2 acres could be made. There 

also we find that the average input in larger size plots is 

smaller than the input in smaller plots. 

In the following are the input data in respect of Kharif 

Jowar, Cotton, and Groundnut per acre sown to these crops. 

It will be seen from the data that the average input per acre 

sown to groundnut are the largest among the three crops. 

In the total employment as also in female hired labour, 
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{ Per A c r e 1 
Male Female Bullock . Labour-Payment Seed 

Labour Labour days Cash In Kind Value 
days days Rs. Rs. 

Cotton 
Murud 4.77 7.12 9.39 1.50 1.43 
Wathwad 5.71 13.8 9~78 3.50 0.0 1.57 
Karkata 6.68 6.22 10.98 1.98 2.lll 

Groundnut 
Murud 7.71 42.84 16.03 4;39 10.83 14.03 
Wathwad 8.06 63.71 18.88 4.23 14.99 16.46 
Karkata 8.05 35.06 15.35 2.lll 8.12 15.48 

5.36 Agricultural Production: In table 5.24 is given the 

data relating to estimated agricultural production at the 

selected villages. The estimates are based on the data 

contained in the Plotwise Survey. There were two al terna-

tives before us for estimating the agricultural production at 

the selected villages. In the Plotwise Survey, we had record-

ed yields of different crops taken in the sample plot from 

which we could calculate per acre yield for different crops 

and by taking into account the. area sown to different crops 

as recorded in thePlotwise Survey, we could have calculated 

the total agricultural production. But there were two diffi-

culties in doing this. In the first instance, thesamp.le 

plots did not grow some of the crops reco.rded in the village 

books so that we had no 'yield data' for such crops. In the 

case of mixed crops, it was difficult to state the per acre 

yield and to estimate the total production because we did not 

know how the village records had been maintained. When in 

the. village records under a particular crop certain area was 
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shown, it was not clear whether it was the absolute area 

under that crop or whether it formed together the area of 

the main and the mixed crop. Since we had selected every 

sixth plot for the purposes of the survey, it was thought 

that by multiplying by six the yield data of the Plotwise 

Survey, we could get a rough estimate of the agricultural 

produce. The estimates given in table 5.24 are thus arrived 

atl ~. ~,,~ ~~ ~\;~.S '.'A -'W. ~tv..y :'"',~, \J, \)" .. r. 

~r, ... \.~.JL:;' .• 

Just as we had analysed the Input Data in respect of 

some of the important crops at the selected villages, we 

thought of calculating the output of certa1ll crops in differ-

ent size groups. These data have been presented in table 

5.25. It may be noted that the average yield per acre of 

area harvested in the case of Cotton, Groundnut, and Kharif 

Jowar was the highest at Wathwad. In the case of groundnut 

in all the three villages, the per acre yield in plots above 

·two acres in size was lower th·an the per acre yield in respect 

of plots measuring less than 2 acres. Similar tendency was 

found in respect of Cotton and Jowar at Murud. At Wathwad 

and Karkata, there was no definite trend though the per acre 

yield of Jowar in plots measuring less than 2 acres was the 

maximum at Murud and Wathwad. Similarly the average yield per 

acre in plots measuring less than two acres under Cotton at 

Murud had the maximum per acre yield. From the available data, 
-

it is not possible to explain why the average yield in the 

smallest plots was· larger than the average yield in plots 



Table No. 5.25 • • Per Acre Yield of Groundnut, Cotton, and Kharif Jowar 
in sample plots at Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata. 

----------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA 

s:: s:: / s:: 
-0 0 -0 0 -0 0 Gl ..-I Gl Gl ..-I Gl I Gl ..-I Gl +> +> Glr-t +> +> Glr-t I +> +> Glr-t , 
'" 0'" 

l'Jl
0

'" '" 0'" bOO'" , 
'" 

(,) U) 'j, bOO'" Gl ;::1<11 <11<11 Gl ;::1<11 <11<11<11 Gl ;::1<11 <11<11<11 

~~ -or-l r-t r-l <II> -Or-l r-t r-l ~n -Or-l. r-t r-l 
2'al Glr-t'al Glr-t 

2'al Glr-t'al Or-l Glr-t'al r-t<ll >Gl r-t<ll >Gl r-t<ll r-t<ll >Gl 
""::£: p..p.. "!\ p.p... ""::£: p..p.. ...; p.p.. <OIl::£: p..p.. "" p.p.. 

------------------------------------------------+-----~--------------------------------------------

Cotton 
Upto 2 acres 5-06 1.42 0.27 5-08 2.00 0.38 1-30 0.33 0.19 
2-01 to 5 acres :15-28 2.60 0.16 9-24 5.11 0.53 24-10 3.59 O. :15 
Above 5 acres 27-25 3.58 0.13 10-35 3.00 0.27 6-20 2.00 0.31 
Average per 
harvested acre 48-19 7.60 0.16 . 25-27 10.11 0.39 32-20 5.92 0.18 

Groundnut 
Upto 2 acres 27-:15 61.00 2.23 9-06 22.38 2.44 3-38 7.00 1.77 
Above 2 acres 48-30 67.50 1.38 14-14 31.00 2.02 8-00 8.00 1.00 
Average per 

24-20 :15.00 harvested acre 76-05 128.50 1.69 53.38 2.20 11-38 1.25 

Khar1f J o"l.aI.: 
Upto 5 acres 89-30 30.10 0.34 58-35 39.58 0.67 ~ 23-26 10.74 0.45 
5-01 to 10 acres 145-37 34.00 0.23 70T04 28.00 0.40 49-07 31.00 0.63 
10-01 to :15 acres 14-:15 2.50 0.17 12-30 7.00 0.55 23-00 8.67 0.38 
Above :15 acres 32-04 7.00 0.22 35-:15 6.00 0.17 
Average per 
harvested acre 282-06 73.60 0.26 177-04 70.58 0.40 95-33 50.4:1; 0.61 __________________________________________________ -----------____ --___________ ~ __________ _L~-------

. , . .~.-

~ 

-..l 
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measuring more than two. acres, unless larger plots are of 

inferior quality of land and fertile land is divided into a 

number of small plots. 

5.37 Requirements of Labour, Seed, and Manure : In table 

5.26 are given the data relating to expenditure in cash and 

in kind incurred by the cultivators on the selected plots, on 

seed, manure, labour, and other items. These data indicate 

the extent of payment in kind or use of farm seeds or farm 

manure and cash purchases or cash payments. 

the 

and 

Seed : At Murud, in the sample plots, 83 per cent of 

seed was farm produced, about 15 per cent was purchased 
I~""'" ....J..; ~,:~, . 

only about 3 per cent was supplied by 1and10·rds.~ If we 

roughly take six times the cash purchases of seed, then we \ 

get an estimated expenditure of Rs. 1920 on purchase of seed 

for the entire village. The estimates of cash purchases of 

seed at Wathwad and Karkata we~e Rs. 760 and Rs. 1285 respec

tively. 

Of the total requirements of seeds, about three-fourths 

were for Kharif season and the remaining for the Rabi season. 

Almost the entire seed requirements for the kharif season 

were in the month of May and for rabi in September. Of the 

total cash purchases of seed, about two-thirds were during 

kharif season and the remaining in rabi season - the cash 

purchases of seed being proportionately larger in rabi than 

in Kharif season. The cash purchases of seed were mainly 
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for the purchase of Cotton seeds. Somewhat larger expendi-

ture was also reported on account of groundnut and onion

chillies-vegetables. 

Manure: 
\..... ~\ ... .....,.. "\;.. ... 'r "".~ \ ';, 

Intthe sample plots at Murud, manure worth 

Rs. 225 was reported to have been used in the sample plots/~JJ( 
c.\, \,J ...... """ j 

Of tl'dS-r.abeut. ~p"r cent was purchased .~-the- remaiBing 

'Was rruDF, ard manure'. ' Mest e~ the mac"re was.·-spread"m-the 

'-~ields Qur;Wg li.priJ.-ia.nd-M8;T,-i":'lt.--beforEhp'~o.ughiDg. ,Macnrjng 

At Wathwad, 

manure was not reported in the sample plots t~-it is felt 

that at least farmyard manure must have been used by the 

cultivators. At Karkata, farm-yard manure worth Rs. 80 was 

reported in th~ sample plots. Of this, about three-fourths 

was purchased while the remaining was farm-yard manure. The 

estimated purchases of manure for the whole village would come 

to about 630 at Murud and ~ 360 at Karkata. At Wathwad,c; 1'., , 

manuring was not reported :I:ft ail) of -t~aJIII?le plob, ana Il.& 

Bueh, it is difficult to make, any estimate. 

Payment to Labour : It will be seen from the table that 

the expenditure in cash exceeded the expenditure in kind at all 

the three villages. The estimate of cash expenditure on 
+-r ~ ".\k\~ 

account of payment to labour~based on Plotwise Survey ~that 
~, Ii,o.~ <:;,0<'. 

sitch erpendiwr_Wlol!d comEY tOL~' 10,999 at Murud, ~. 6,Q3Q at 
':l-'l:. 0'11' 

Wathwad, and ~. Bj330 at Karkata. The data reveals that in 

the case of th,e important crops except Cotton, it is a practice 

to pay the harvest labour in kind and all other labour 'in cash. 
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In the case of the minor crops, 1t.....ap~-dan that"" 
\'" 

all the payment to labour iSl-cash .fI~el!'l::S' 

Regarding the seasonality of payments, in the case of 

the kharif crops, cash payment is spread over six months in 

particular for pre-sowing and intercultural operations. In 

the case of Cotton as also in the case of rabi crops, the 

need for cash payment arises between October and January also. 

'#> The female labour which was particularly engaged for digging 

groundnut received large quantities of groundnut. Possibly 

these female labourers might be exchanging groundnut for some 

foodgrains with the local traders'. We had, however, not 

collected information on this pOint. 

5.38 Employment in Agriculture : A detailed description 

about employment in agriculture and non-agricultural occupa

tions appears in Chapter VII. In table 5.27 is given the 

distribution of earners in agr~culture in the selected villages. 

This table is based on the information about the main/subsidiary, 

family/independent, etc. occupation of the respondent. The 

table brings out the importance of employment in Agriculture 

at the selected villages. In the Plotwise Survey, we had 

asked further details about employment in ag,ricul ture. In 

the following sections, details regarding employment in differ

ent months for different agricultural operations, wage-payments, 

and employment of hired labour, seasonality in employment, etc. 

are given. 
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Table No. 5.27 : Percentage Distribution of Earners engaged 
in Agriculture 

Murud 

1. Cultivators of 
Mainly Owned Land £86'. 

2. Cultivators of ruu

1 
Mainly Unowned Landi 50/ 

3. Cultivators - I! 
Details not known I l68( 

4. Rent receivers I 67\ 
5. Attached Agricul- I) \ 

tural Labour 2 \ 
6. Casual Agri. Labour \ l!f5 \ 
7. Labour ~~tJ 

Total 
Earners engaged in 
Agriculture as per cent 
of the total earners 65% 

% 

leo 1> 

Wathwad 

/330",,\' 
I 6 

% 

i 
! 72 \ 1\ 

I 6 I I 
, " I " 
, 2 1 
\ I 
,110 ; 
\ 144 i 
679/' 

o 
,( 

Karkata 
% 

/170--\"' 4 L 

. 12 ~ 

, 27 ! .., 
12 'J 

! 

, 
69.: \7 

1151 2-S 
,40~ loo 

'\ 
In"the follwoing is the rough time schedule of various 

agricul tural operations at the selected villages ~ 

March, April,May:- Pre-sowing operations such as plough

ing and harrowing for kharif crops, Transport and application , 

of manure; June )"" Sowing; , July to September :- Inter-

cultural operations ~cluding weeding and hoeing; September:-
\. . 

Ploughing for rabi ,repS;\ October to December :- Cotton-

picking, Sowing Rabi whea~",gram; October & November:- (1) 
"\ , 

Harvesting Groundnut, kharif jQwar, (11) Intercultural 
'", 

operations of rabi crops; December:- (i) Intercultural 

" operations of rabi crops, (ii) Plo~hing for kharif crops; 
\. 

January-February:- Harvesting and threshing rabi crops -, 

wheat, gram; March:- Ploughing for kherif crops. 

~""'f'''''~"~buring the year of the survey, the work of bunding was 
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being carried out ,by the Government. The 1Gcal labour, was 

engaged for this work and was paid on contract basis at the 

rate of Rs. 0-1)-6 per brass of earthwork. The local culti

vators paid between As. 12 to Rs. 1-4-0 to male ,labour during 

November and March whereas in other months the rate was between 

As. 10 to As. 12 per day. Female labour was paid As. 6to 

As. 8 between December and March and As. 4 to As. 6 during the 

remaining months. 

From the data available in the Plotwise Survey, the 

average payment per working day for male and female hired 

labour could not be calculated separately. The average· for 

male and female labour together was Rs. 0.23 in cash and 

Rs. 0.17 in kind at Murud and Wathwad, and J::l.s. 0.21 in cash . 1 
'")\.c ~ (" \,... 1.. .......... ~"'/...a. r\W'" \i,.." 

and Rs. 0.14 in kind at Karkata. ~ It may be noted that the \.I "0< \'.t 
proportion of female hired labour in the total hired labour 

,J"....,v 
was~5 per cent 8P 8~9~~ at Murud and Wathwad, and 18 percent 

at Karkata. 71 The average labo~r payment per sown acre at 

Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata came to Rs. 4.13, Rs. 4.14, and 

Rs. 2.45 respectively. By six-folding the estimates of 

payments in cash and in kind to agricultural labour as noted 

in the Plotwise Survey, we get the following estimates for the 

selected villages. 

Murud 

Wathwad 

Karkata 

Estimates 
In Cash 

It. 

of Payment to Agricultural Labour 
In Kind Total 

It. It • 

''1''6 b~ 'f. .~.~, 'I,-' 

./ 
"9,'7'68 7, 16,~OG + .1,200 Contract 

S 00 
Labour 

5,034 . '-' 3, ~1"", 8, ,00 ,/ 

2,330 ':l !~, \Iso ¥7~J-,. 

-
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5.39 Seasonality in Employment in Agriculture : In the 

Plotwise Survey, the respondents were required to state the 

input in different months of family and hired labour, both 

male and female, for each crop according to agricultural 

operations. These data have been presented in tables 5.28 

to 5.30. ~n Murud and Wathwad, of the total labour input, 
~~V1-\ . 

about S& ~o 59 per cent was by male labour while at Karkata 

it was nearly .one-half af ~S8 ilo'ba.l ~\lt of J abolllL. In the 
• 

male labour, family labour accounted for 95 per cent at Murud 

and Wathwad, and 89 per cent at Karkata. In the case of 

female labour, the hired labour formed a larger proportion, 

being 76 per cent in Wathwad, 68 per cent in Murud, and 58 per 

cent in Karkata. 

As regards monthwise employment, it will be seen from 

table 5.28 that .the employment of female labour was restricted 

to particular months while that of male labour was spread over 

the whole year and varied within a somewhat narrow range. In

the preceding section,·we- have-~iveD.....an. .. AC:Count of·seasonality 

. of • arion! agPi-edtllPa]...Qparat.ions. In the light of 'tira'II .\~ 
~.~ .",-,,- S~ ... ~ ....... k4. ... ..,.~\r<'-f'·v- ...... \4,'*'---'1 r~~'··, 

information, it will be seen that male labout predominated in 

those months When agricultural operations requirtdk intensive 

physical labour such as for ploughing etc. or at the time of 

harvesting of jowar. -~ 
It was ,maximum in the month of May when , 

it formed about 15 per cent at Murud and Wathwad, and 28 per 

cent at Karkata. In monsoon, particularly in August, it 

formed only about 2 per cent of the total employment of male 
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labour during the year. 

In the case of female labour, April, May, and June 

together accounted for hardly one per cent of the total 

employment during the year. During July, August, and 

September, it reached some sizable proportion on account of 

weeding operations in the field. The maximum employment 

was, howeverr~9 ~e.~&eftin the months of October and November 

~emale-i&boar-~!aQ,. for digging arid picking 

groundnut and also for harvesting of other kharif crops. 

.. 

In the case of bullock labour, it is found that about 

one-half to two-thirds of the . bullock days were in the months 

of April, May, and June, i.e. when ploughhg and harrowing 

is carried out. In Murud, wher~ some p~oughing for the 

kharif crops is done in February, we find larger inputs of 

bullock labour in that month. In other months bullock labour 

is reported for some miscellaneous operations. 

In the case of male labour, hired.labour was engaged in 

the months of October, November, and February-March at Murud 

and Wathwad. 

hired labour 
.\.\ 

At Karkata, a somewhat higher proportion of 
~"-\-~ ~\Ol- ~ _, 

was due to a o-l>ll1lioat:oI who--eftg~eli hired labour w.c..:, 

, for"agricultural operations. .ts--&.._~esult of this, we find 

male hired labour reported in practiCali;~~i.t~-the,mOnths. In 
\\ ",--1·'''' -

the case of female labour, h:::~ ~~~r~, :~ound ,,:0 have been 

engaged throughout the year. ~ 1:n certain months _J November ;,. 

to March'1;'it formed about 80 per cent of the total female 
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labour engaged in these months at Murudand Wathwad. C§eptember ... . 

to November and March were the, months of larger proportion of 

hired female labour at Karkata. In other months hired female 

labour formed over 40 per cent of the total female labour 

engaged in those months at Murud and Wathwad, and over 20. per 

cent at Karkata • .) . 

~ t... 
5.40 Livestock': In table 5.31 is given a distribution of 

the cattle-population at the selected villages as enumerated 

in the 1956 census and as noted in the General Schedules in 

the present survey. The information contained in the two 

series of data is more or less agreeable in the case of plough 

and milch cattle, the only major difference in the two· series 

being in the case of cows and young stock at Murud, and sheep, 

goat, and poultry in all the three v+llages. 

5.41 Receipts from hiring of plough cattle; The receipts 

from hiring of plough eattlef9rmed a very small proportion in 

the total receipts of the reporting families. At the nuclear 

village, 21 families reported a total income of Rs. 105; at 

Karkata, 8 families reported receipts worth Rs. 65. At 

W~th~ad, there was only one family which reported receipts 

- Rs. 10 - from hire of plough cattle. 

5.42 Receipts from Livestock Products : In the General 

Schedulel, the respondents stated the number of milch cattle 

they owned, the milk yielding perio~for the year prior to the 

investigator's visits, milk and milk products received and 
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Table No.- 5.31· : Livestock Population as enumerated in 
(i) 1956 Census and 
(ii) The Present Survey. 

------------------------------------------------------------
MURUD WATHWAD- KARKATA 

1956 Present 1956 Present 1956 Present 
Census Survey Census Survey Census Survey 

---------------------------------~--------------------------No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Bullocks 576 581 285 299 172 147 
Buffaloes-Male 3 4 10 2 2 3 
Cows 604 462 270 ?OO ;1.73 l£i1 
Young Stock -

Cows 574 696 321 267 227 254 
Buffaloes- -female 108 120 80 72 28 29 
Buffaloes -' 
Young Stock 81 69 80 68 25 33 

Sheep 78 4 160 48 11 
Horses & Ponies 21 14 3 
Goats 164 47" 170 71 28 13 
Poultry 203 75 365 59 427 34 
--------~---------------------------------------------------

sold during the month prior to investigator' s visit,:~ 

Receipts from cow-dung manure had not been noted. In table 

5.32 is given the information regarding.theestimates of cow 

and buffalo milk receipts during the year and the estimates 

of sales.' The milk was sold on an average at two seers per 

rupee and the milk receipts have been valued at that rate. 

Only one family at Murud reported sale of ghee etc., worth 

Rs. 5, during the month prior to investigator's visit. 
~~l~ S-:~:a.-

It will be seen from ~ &BQV8 iDformatiQathat the 

proportion of families reporting receipts of cow milk varied 

within a small range - 46 per cent at the nuclear village, 

and 56 per cent at Karkata. However, the receipts per 

reporting family varied considerably, being about Rs. 85 

at Murud and Karkata, and Rs. 116 at Wathwad. 
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Table No. 5.32 :.Milk:. Receipts and Sales at the selected 
villages. . . 

-----------------------------------------------------------" 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

-----------------------------------------------------------
1. Number of families reporting 

cow milk: 240 99 61 
2. ,Percentage of .families reporting 

to total families in the 
village 46% 53% 56% 

3. Average value of estimated 
milk: receipts during the 
year per reporting family ~. 88 ~. 116 ~. 85 

4. Number of fami+ies reporting 
sale of milk: 31 1 2 

5. Value 0:; annual sales per 
sales-reporting family ~. 51 ~. 120 ~. 138 

1. Number of families reporting 
buffalo milk: 61 44 12 

2. Percentage of families reporting 
to total families in the 
village 12% 23% ~1S6 

3. Average value of estimated 
milk: receipts during the 
year per reporting family ~. 178 ~. 182 ~. 157 

4. Number of families reporting 
sale of milk: 33 7 3 

5. Value of sales per 
sales-reporting family ~. 139 ~. 137 ~. 76 

------------------------------------------------------------, 

At Wathwad, about 23 per cent of the families reported 

buffalo milk: receipts while at other two villages, the pro

portion was only 11 or 12 per cent. ·As in the case of cow

milk., the per family milk receipts were somewhat higher at 

Wathwad. The number of f'amilies reporting. sale of milk: and 

milk: products was also large at the nuclear village. The 

sale of' milk: was reported by fam~ies belonging to different 

income groups at the nuclear village whereas at Karkata, the 

sales were few and restricted to lower income groups. At 
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Wathwad, sale of cow milk was practically non-existent, 

there being only a single family reporting sales. In the 

case of buffalo milk also, the sales were generally not re

ported by the families with total income higher than Rs. 850 

per annum per family. 

follows. 

Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

C'ows' Milk 

Rs. 21,110 
Rs. 11,450 
Rs. 5,190 

The total production of milk ·was as 

Estimates Buffalo-milk Estimates 
of sales of sales 

Rs. 1,600 Rs. 10,870 Rs. 4,610 
Rs. 120 Rs. 8,010 Rs. 960 
Rs. 280 Rs. 1,880 Rs. 230 

5.43 Fodder Supply ~ Murudis an important cattle and 

. foodgrains weekly market. Excepting in Monsoon when there 

is a slack season, some hundreds of cattle are brought to 

the market every week. In the village also, there is a 

large livestock population. In the case of cattle coming 

for sale from outside places, fodder is sometimes brought by 

the sellers along with the cattle. Sometimes it is purchased 

in Murud. During September and October, green grass is locally 

available. Only a cart or two is occasionally sold in the 

village in these months. The green grass is sold at the rate 

of As. li to As. 3 per five small bundles of grass. To meet 

the requirements of the local cattle, the villagers reported 

that they have to import about 8 to .10 thousand small bundles 

of Kadba from the villages within a radius of 8 to 10 miles. 

Village Wathwad was reported to be se1f~sufficient in 
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respect of fodder. From the information aval1ablein the 
. J """'-' { • .I,(o...-

General Schedule, it is found that sale of QCadb a) during the 

year prior to the survey at Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata were 

~. 210,~. 100, and~. 20 respectively or less than one per 

cent of the total sales of agricultural products reported by 

the cultivators. In addition to jowar fodder, the cattle 

consume green fodder from such crops asgroundnut, wheat, 

sugarcane, etc. In some cases, some cultivators produce an 

inferior variety of jowar to meet the requirement of fodder 

only. The variety is known as Kadval. 

+J.L.,.,. 
, The rate of Jowar( ~adba)varied between Rs-, 80 to Rs. 110 

per 1000 small bundles, Groundnut green fodder per cart loa4 

Rs. 12 to Rs. 15, and K~apr1~~eJ'er Pe~ Groundnut cake 

per gunny bag weighing about 75 to 80 seers Rs.15 to· Rs. 16. 

As we had not recorded any information on livestock feeding 

practices, it was not possible to make any estimates of 

consumption of fodde~ and to check it with local production. 

5.44 Cattle Diseases itals etc : • Farya' 

disease is common among the cattle in this area. During the 

yea~ of the survey, this disease cropped up in all the selected 

villages and in some of the neighbouring villages. The cattle 

were immediately treated by the Veterinary doctor at Murud. 

Since 1952, a veterinary dispensary is run at Murud by the 

State Government. In the other two villages, a few persons 

who have some knowledge of cattle diseases treat them with 
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some country medicines. At times, they folloV the old method 

of burning the particular portion of the body. It was report-

ed that, about 30 to,40 per cent of the cases get relief from 

such treatment. 

fs.\~ Bullock Breeding I ,No improved variety of bullock for 

'bree4ing purposes is owned by private individual in any of 
\ . 

these~illages. One local bullock is let loose in each village , , 
for bree,ding purposes and no special efforts are made for 

\ 

improving\the breed., The villagers from Murud took the benefit 

of the Government scheme by paying one-fourth of the purChase 

price of the\ special breed about 3 years prior to the survey. 

Groundnut cake, fodder, etc. is supplied to this bullock by 

the Gram Panchayat. The Panchayat allows its free use for 

breeding. The +nvestigator reported that this bullock has 
\ »~~~~S'-

not produced any \mproved varietytas compared to the local 
'> 

animal. the breed,ing bullock is very big in size and as such 

not suitable for bre'~ding. 

No special attempts are made to improve the breed of 

buffalo, sheep or goa~ 
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Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, Poona 4. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... . 
SURVEY OF AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS ( PLOTWISE SURVEY ) 

Village 
Taluka 
District 
State 
Owner 
Caste 
Occupation 

... ... * ... 

Name of the field 
Survey No. 
Hissa; Pot hissa 
Type of tenure 
Resid'ence 

Conditions of lease : 
Details of Fixed rent, 

crop-sharing and other 
conditions, if any : 

Serial No. Area 
Pot-kharab 
Total Area 
Present value 
Cultivator 
Caste 
Occupation 

Revenue 
Judi 
Water cess 
Residence 

How long has the tenant 
been cultivating the field? 

Te~ancy rights, if any : 

Total Area: Permanent Fallow : Current Fallow: 

Season - 1. Kharif 2. Rabi. 3. Summer 
Details to be noted for each Season -

Mixed crop; Main crop; Area 
Rotation : Crop previous to the present 

Season Crop Year 
Rotation:Next planned crop -

Crop Year' Season 

Total Produce- Quantity 
Total for each Season 

1. Soil Type : 

2. Erosion 
Is the soil being eroded? 
What proportion of the field 
is eroded? 
Land rendered uncultivable 
due to erosion. 

3. Bunds 
Masonry 
Length, Breadth & Height 
Year of construction 
Cost of construction 
Has the bund waste Weir? 
Pucca or kachha? 
Cost of construction 

Value 

.4. Well Irrigation . 
(Survey No. & Pot Hissa) 
SitUation of well 
Area occupied by weil 
Rights of ownership of well 
When sunk? 
When constructed? 
Total expenditure 
Your share in expenditure 
Area that can be irrigated 

by the well 

6. Private canals 
Area irrigated 

7. Drainage 
Type of drainage 
When constructed? 
Cost of construction 
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8. Farm-Structure 11. Permanent Fallow 
Area occupied Reason 
Use Area 
Masonry 
Roof 12. New Area brought under 
When constructed? cultivation 
Present value During the last 5 years 

When? 
9. Permanent Fencing Area 

Type Nature of waste land 
Length before being brought 
Year of construction under cultivation 
Cost of construction Measures taken 

10. Trees in the field 
Expenditure 

Area occupied 13. Pro~osed reforms on the field 
Kinds of.trees Details 
Numbers Estimated expenditure 

Information regarding Cultivation 

Season Main Crop Area 

Items on which information should be collected -

1. Ploughing - First; 2. Ploughing - Second; 3. Manure and 
Transport of; 4. Spreading of Manure; 5. Harrowing - First; 
6. Harrowing - Second; . 7. Seed and Sowing; 8. Other manure and 
Transport of; 9. Other manure spreading; 10. Inter-culturing; 
11. Weeding - First; 12. Weeding - Second; 13. Irrigation: No. 
of times; 14. Watching; 15. Harvesting and Threshing - Main crop; 
16. Harvesting and Threshing - Mixed crop. 

Details to be noted for each of the· above items -, 

1. Date; 2. Area; 3. Male Labour (days) - (i) Total, (ii) Of 
which hired; 4. Female Labour (days) - (i) Total, (ii) Of which 
hired; 5. Bullock Labour (days) - (i) Total, (ii) Of which hired; 
6. Wages paid - In Cash, In Kind (Type, Quantity, Value); 
7. Materials Used - Contributed by landlords, Owned, Type, 

Purchased - Quantity, Value 
Total ,... Quantity, Value. 

Cultivation Practices -

Ploughing - 1. Type of plough used: No. of Bullocks, 2. Depth 
of ploughing· 3. Whether ploughed along or across the 
slopes; 4. Reasons for not ploughing; 5. Reasons for 

ploughing twice; 6. When ploughed previously; 7. Intervals of 
ploughing. 
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Manure - 1. How manured? 2. Practice of manuring 

Harrowing -
1. Whether present harrowing is adequate? 
2. If inadequate, reason? 
3. How many times should have been harrowed? 
4. Reasons for not harrowing 

Rotation 
1. Rotation Practice 
2. Whether the present crop is according to usual rotation? 
3. If not, Why? 
4. How is the next crop decided in the absence of rotation? 

Sowing 
1. Distance between two lines 
2. Your opinion about changing this distance 
3. Home-seed selected or unse1ected? 
4. Type of seed 
5. Any treatment before sowing? 

Any op inion? 
6. Did you give any manure along with sowing? 
7. What are the main and the mixed crops? 

How do you sow them? 
8. Your opinion as regards mixed cropping. 

Weeding 
1. Whether weeded at the right time? 
2. Reasons for not weeding at the -right time 
3. What is the adequate number of weeding? 

Irrigation 
1. Interval of irrigation 
2. Is this irrigation adequate? 
3. If not, how much is desired? 
4. Reasons for not irrigating the field adequately. 

1. Reason for not keeping watch over the crop. 

2. Description of harvesting and threshing of the crop. 

3. Your opinion as regards concentrated manures •. 

Remarks: 
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CHA.PTER VI 

PRODUCTION SYSTEM FOR NON-AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

In the present chapter, it is intended to describe the 

production system for no~agricultural activity. In table 

6.1 is given the number of families reporting earners in 

non-agricultural production in the selected vi1lages. Such 
...... ..;~ 

familiesl consist of the vi1lage artisans such as carpenters, 

blacksmiths, goldsmiths, cobblers, butchers, tanners, cane-. 
workers, etc., and Tailors. A. number of families were 

_"J.. 
reported in quarrying and stone-rubble-dressing L Masonry; ~,j.......... ~\..... 
and fiour-mill, were among the other non-agricultural product-

ive activity. '"") '-'- ..... ---,\. ..... _"" .. ,' s~_~ .. ~l. ~I,:,', _r"'~-" -; ,~ 
,. \' \ ~\'I.o...l"V y,."_1._" •• \ .......... ""-- 't1',., ... }-" ~'4! .. {'W"'..A L'V ..... \. """ ...... _ I C. ...... "" I"jJJ> .> ~. - ,» l 0 .... ,,~ . 

_rJ .f;~. ~"'~d-p!'Oduet:mvactivitrhas-beeD 
\.1--:.- .'-",-'+:"~ ~.ro,,,: ~".)... 

S8JlHat~"t?6ateQ.. t Details have been given regarding the 

type of production, equipment and technique, traditVwa1 

8aste 6eeupat~ materials used, markets, etc. The informa-

tion is based on the data collected in the General Schedule 

supplemented b.1 case studies. While describing each occupa-

tion0ference has been made to their other occupations, if 

any, and in particular to-agriculture, which is a main or 

subsidiary occupation in most of these casei) "irei'erence to 

capital investment in agriculture and non-agricultural occu

pations during the five years preceding the survey has been 
• 

made as it is likely to reflect on prosperity or otherwise 
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of their occupations. 

In the concluding section an attempt is made to calculate 

the extent of self-sufficiency of the village in certain non-

agricultural· products. Adequate data regarding total produc-

tion, requirements of raw material and seasonality in demand 

could not be collected. 

6.1 \Tailors : 
\. 

In the non-agricultural production a~tivity, 

larges 

tion. 

~,+()\'kJ 
numberl18 families) 4iepe feUJ:lG. -ia tailoring occupa-

being an important weekly market for foodgrains 

and cattle, a large number 'of villagers from beighbouring 
, \ 

areas visit ~is village. Besides, the local population is 

also fairly large. As such there is a considerable demand 

for tailored goods. No tailors were reported at the-other 

two villages. Excepting 4 families, all the other 14 treated 

tailoring as the main occupation. Twelve of these families 

were residents of Murud for generations. The remaining six 

had migrated from nearby places. The father of the head of 

the family was also a ta~r in only five cases. The father 

of the present head of the family in the remaining cases were 

- 4, cultivators, 4 traders, 3 labourers, and one a salariat. 

~.l~~ghteen families of tailors engaged 25 male adults in 

tailoring. Where tailoring was a subsidiary occupation, the 

income varied between ~. 100 and ~. 400. The tailors in some 

cases combined trading in cloth or in readymade clothes with 

tailoring. The four families of tailors who also traded in 
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Table\No. 6.1 : 

l!JO 

, 
! 

Number of families reporting Non-Agri
cultural Production - processing and 
manufacturing,. building construction, etc. 

-------.,-----------------------------------------~--- --------

Occupation Murud Wathwad Karkata 
------------------------------------------------------------

1. Tailoring 
2. Brick-manufacturing - Pucca 
3." "- Kachha 
4. Carpenters 
5. Woodcutters 
6. Bullock-cart manufacturing 
7. Masons 

Quarrying 8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
1.3. 
14. 
1.5. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

Stone quarrying & dressing 
Blacksmiths 
Goldsmiths 
Potters 
Chambhars 
Leather tanning, etc. 
Oil-pressing 
Flour mills 
Cane-basket manufacturing 
Cooking 
Musicians 

18 .... 
2 
IV' 
6""-
3 ... 
6 

17' I~ 

11) II, 
l' 
4 s 
3""-
7 ..... 
7<; 
2--
3 " 2 ~ 
2 ..... 
1--

7 '" 

2 

3 ">--

~f> 
2 2-

1 
1 
2">' 

1 -
2 "l-

2 

1 I 

. :P 
1 I 

1 

3 "L ------------------------------------------------------------
'Total 103 22 9 

------------------------------------------------------------

readymade clothes earned between ~. 400 and ~. 500. Four 
. )\". . 

other families which reported tradinglc10th along with tailor-

ing earned between~. 300 and ~. 600. Six of these who 

reported tailoring only earned between~. 250 and ~. 400, 

while the one which reported trading in cloth, readymade 

Clothes as well as tailoring, earned ~. 350. Ten families 

carried on business only at Murud, while the remaining eight 

visited other villages also within a radius of about ten miles 

from Murud. 

Their capital investment in tailoring business consisted 
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chiefly o~~ sewing machine. In all they had 20 sewing 
. , . . 

machines purc~ed for~. 6,400 and.now valued at~. 5,600. 

It may be noted t~t l4.out Of,20 machines had been purchased 

during the ten year~prior to the present survey. 
\ 

As~~r their capital investment in agriculture, one of 

them owned"4 bullocks and a cow and had taken 50 acres of land , 
"\ 

on lease for ~ltivation. Of this, he had cultivated 30 

a.cres from which .he reported receipts of ~. 250 only. Another 

tailor who owned 3 bullocks and a cow cultivated 13 acres of 
, 

land which he had taken on lease. The third-one who owned 

, six bullocks and two cows had taken 40 acres on lease for 

cul tivation. The fourth one owned 2 bullocks and 2 cows and 

cultivated 30 acres of land which he had taken on lease. Two 

, of' them had leased out 7 acres of land each. 

" Only f'OUr'~lies reported capital expenditure in agri-

culture during the {,ive years preceding the year of the survey. 
" One family had purchased, 24 acres of land for~. 1,800, partly 

financed by savings and partly receipts from sale of bullocks, 

ploughs, ornaments, etc. In'one case, ~. 250 had been spent 

on. the construction of a residential house about 2 years 

in the case of another, ~. 250 on house 

repairs about 3 years prior to the survey and in the third 

case, ~. 400 on the, construction of' non-residential buildings. 

One family reported an expenditure on ~. 2,100 on house con-

struction about 7 years prior to the survey. One more family, 
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an in-migr~ !lad also Wllt.a house from business profits. 

Except four who were illiterate, all others were educated 
\ 

between primary 2n and 7th standard. So far as taUoring 

They was concerned, none ~ received any special training. 

had learnt the skill lo\ally. The age of the tailors varied 

between 14 'and 60 years ~d their tailoring experience varied 
\ 

between 2'and 40 years. Th(ly had entered this occupation whet 
\ 

'. 
" 

they were below 30. One of them had star~ed at the age of 

8, five between 11 and 15 years of age, ten between 16 and 20 

years of age and the remaining from 2~ to.28 years of age. 

I A tailor, interviewed during the case study, stated that 

'he stitched clothes worth about 1\<;. 16 a week or about 1\<;. 60 

per month. For every rupee received as tailoring charges, 

he earned ~as 11 as wages after deducting annas five for 

the other material required. Up to the year of survey, he 

used to stitch to order, but recently he had started keeping 

readymade clothes worth about 1\<;. 100 for sale. Between 

October and March, the monthly sales of readymade clothes 

averaged at 1\<;. 125. Besides, he had started selling cut

piec~s of cloth. He did not sell hosiery or tailored goods 

.of standard manUfacture., He usually had ,c~sh transactions 

and had customers from all the classes of the society. He 

did not employ any assistant to help him in stitching clothes. 

1 r' 
6.2 Brick-Kiln : Almost all the residential houses in the 

selected villages are either built of stone or ef kQcbha 
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J..'rI .. .I: 
sun.., bel:E81il bricks. Though sallie peol"le statea -thai: P~ee-a-

""'''''' I.",Y",\-bvi~ . 
4;)l'ieJr. constructionJis durable and economic in the long run, 

\>-.o~\..... . ~ 
~are not prepared to use P~gg8-Bpi~for tQejr awn 

.$v.-y.......J, .... , (j ~"" k 
~ireme~ ~:b::hi ill ~because ke:oasQ bricks af'e manu-

factured at home practically without a:ny cost. ~hese b-rieks 

thoughJ.omewhatimirorm-in-nze,'do·-not'-!'etl1iire-any-exae~ 

sp~ Unless the .cost of pucca bricks is consider

ably reduced, the villagers are not likely to use them for 

their own requirements~ 
.: 

various 

number of buildings were required for carrying on 
~'<-"'" 

ac ivities such as school, workshop, charkha-kendra, 

soap manufac uring, Qff1ee!r~h8 ~. S~ n~eriAa~tQx:.!..2.. 
~~~~~~ .... r _ 

d1spensa~ et. Since the ~. aimed at in~Oducing 

better type of housing an~ 

this village, they thought 

since the leaders came from outside 
l:."'." .... \--

of using t~~ggfk bricks for building 

construction. Since such bricks were not ,locally available, 
G"J. "" 1- "V'-~~",,\-. 

they had to purchase at Barsi,or SholapUr~t-tKe rate of~. 30 

to ~. 35 per 1000 bricks. I~~~ they had to incur 
-----~ transport cost wh~ame to about~. 15 to ~. 20 per 1000 

bricks. , the t~tal. cost of such bricks in Murud came to 
, ~"""'-"'" """ ~...t... r ((", c...."""", '\). \.-, '), .... ,I~ ) 

abo ~. 50J The ~.a.sl' therefore decided to start a . 
~ ..... \'\)' . 

brick-kiln at Murud~ JIhey haEi 1;9 raee ~ .. aria1is-p-l'oW:ems s"ch 

as supply of slfi-:Hed labour-Sfld-eoal ash tOI the bpiek ki J n. 

The problem of skilled labour was solved by persuading a 

couple of families from Sholapur to migrate to Murud. These 
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families agreed to work at Murud on contract basis and 

started the kiln in 1953, The brick-kiln is located outside 

the village beyond the approach road. Water h -dutiable at; 
.......J. 

~. tarth is ~ available nearby. Even 
C\I\ '" ~> '" 

thougt~ railway station is s!'J:ly 2 reM' milcs ~qm U\ii'U.d., 

coal ash is not locally available. It is sold by auction 

either at Barsi or at Latur and adds to the cost of manu

facture. -It is' ~t a\'ailaMe thP~ghol;}~ Attempts 

were· being made by the local leaders to get it locally. 

The brick- owned 2 wooden frames, 3 spades of ~. 3 

each for mixing in coal ash and earth,. 3 baskets 

Gf ~. 3 each, bringing water and 4 tins for 

laying bricks upon. worth of the tools came to 

about~. 25. 

one brick-kiln, one can get about 30,000 bricks. If 

it is done a large scale, a~ a time, one can produce about 

1,00,000 bricks. During the two years preceding the date of 

inquiry, he had take 8 brick-kilns. One of the kilns was 

a failure because during'lol~nter, he had put more of cinder 
". 

all a.safety measure, but contrary to his expectations, there .. 
was excessive heat and the bricks'~re over-:- burnt. 

" \w, c.\...:. ""'" \~ 
f...:Im estimated that for 1000 bricks, cinder worth about 

~. 7 to 10 ~ reqUir~rth about ~. §.18.na ... ~ weI til 16. e. 

In addition, he has to pay ~ walr sf wages ,~. 8 per 1000 bricks 
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J...c 
manufactured. The cost thus comes to 16. ga g.~ per 1000\'"" ~. 

can lay 2000 bricks in a day; another person is 

arrange them; the third 'for transport and the 

fourth for of mud rolled in balls. For arranging 

expenditure is 16. 2. So that 
......... 
~ total expenditure .per 00 bricks is 16. 5 which, however, 

abour,.!p The size of kachha includes the cost 

bricks is l' x l' x 4" and the size of pucca bricks is 

811 x 411 X 311
• It was reported that during 1955-56 , about 

"'~ ..10........ e,. , .. oU , 

~OO,OOO pucca bricks,l.. were manufactured in the brick-kiln. 

6.3 Kachha Bricks : A Mahar family from Murud reported 
I ' 

kachha brick laying as i s main occupation., A male and 
. 

a female adult worked in br ~ laying from which the receipts 

during the year came to 16. 150~ 
, 

6.4 Carpen'ters:"t Five families of Hindu Sutars and one of 

". Hindu Mahar fro~ Murud and 2.0t: Hindu Sutars at Wathwad 
. "'. 

reported carpentry"as the main occupation. There was no 

carpenter at Karkata. ,'A Hindu Mang family reported to be 

owning all the tools and equipment required for this occupa

t~on~ but did no~ mention any members engaged in this occupa-

tion nor did state any receipts from carpentry. All the 

families were local residents of the re~pective villages 

and stayed in their own houses. Hindu Sutar families 

followed carpentry as the caste occupation. "~he Hindu 

Mahar's family 'mainly followe~ smithy but also did carpentry. 
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The ual income of these families from carpentry 

varied.betwee ~. 300 and ~. 500. TwO families reported 

labour and one ily reported agriculture as subsidiary 

occupation. Of th 16 male adults in these families, 

14 worked as carpent~s,\ An old man ,and a kid of 14 did 

not work in this occupatlQn. None of the female members 
\ 

worked in this occupation. If at all they worked, they 
\ , 

worked in agriculture. Only\~wo of these families reported 

that t~ey engaged temporary assistants when there was pressure 

of work, particularly.at the time of sowing season. Except-

ing the family of Hindu Mahar, all other families reported 

that they were working as Balutedars. ,They usually worked 

in building construction, bullock cart manufacturing, manu

facture and repairs of agricultural tools and implements, 

and in some cases manufacture of furniture. The ipurchase 

value of theili" tools and implements was~. 700 'i/'hile 

present wort¥ was about ~. 400. The' purchase~' were 

over a lono/period •. 

the 

spread 

Only one family 

as in the area round 

r~ted that it worked at Murud as well 

abou~miles from Murud. 
,,~ 

One family~\ that of Hindu Mahar Carpenter, reported 

capital expenditure by way' of purchase of tools and imple

ments worth about ~. 90 during the years preceding the survey. 

The other family reported that it had purcnasedland worth 

about~. 150 and had built a bouse measuring about 250 sq. ft. 
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of buil ~es: for about Rs. 400 during the 5 years preceding 

the survey.~ 
6.5 Sawyers : Two Hindu Marathas and a Muslim from Murud 

reported sawyer's as the main occupation from which they 

earnedpetween Rs. 2<;10 to Rs. 300. Tw10f these, had agri-

culture as the subsiaiary occupatioI1; from which they earned 
\ ' \ . / 

about Rs. 100-150. The~hird fam,i;ty reported Rs. 200 as an 

income from subsidiary oc'~upatiof1 which was agricultural 
. \., 

labour. Only 3 male adult~ wfre engaged in wood-cutting. 
\,,': 

The others worked in subsidi,ry occupation. The occupation 

of' the father of head of f~il~es was agriculture in two / ..... 

cases and labour in the remaining 'case •. 

Two of them worked in Murud and~rea round about 10-15 , 

miles from Murud while the remaining worked only at Murud. 
\ 

One of them owned-an~dzecmd:-3·-·axes;- PJlr~~ased.-..abQ.ut..-3:2 ., eaI'S 

rback :rOl'-Rs.-.18,··now-va.l11e<t-a.t--Rs .• ·-~~po-rted-th'at-he 
worked as an assistant to Carpenter in cutting wood ~d 

arranging the logs sizewise, etc. The other ~wG did not 

give any details about work. j)rle of them owne~ a saw 

p~rcqased 3 years prior t e survey for Rs. 11 ~bw valued 

at Rs. 9. The other ported only a file p~rchased\for Rs. 2 

and valued at As • 
./ 

Pre-s-mnaaly frer-tlle toQ, s tae)" ~ffierJ. , 

taey also 'lEipked. as- assi:staBt.s te ea~-eate,rs~ 

i.6 Dl1l1Qcks.Cti:.t .... ~.u:t;~tllre.. : l bes.. the easil stwi4.e..s;-i-t 
~ 

~~~~~~~ix families of carpenters~ blacksmiths were 
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engaged in bullock cart manufacturing as subsidiary occupa-

tion. Some detailed infor~ation could be had from one 

manufa~turer whose main occupation was that of a blacksmith. 

He report d that there was a forest, in the past, along 

the railway line, t it was cut and as such there is not 

adequate timber or fir od near the selected villages. He 

has to get his requirements ~om a distance of 8 to 

In an interview, he gave ~llOWing details 

recent work. 

Production 

10 miles. 

about his 

Cost of Babhul tree 
Cutting 

Rs. 
Rs. 

80 
10 

3 carts Rs. 240 

Transport -
(15 cartloads) 

Saw-mill charges 
Rs. 60 
Rs. l2 
Rs. 162 

4 frames -
4 cartloads 

of fuel 

Rs. 70 

Rs. 28 
Rs. 338 

'Plus Labour requirements-
16 man-days @ Rs. 2-8-0 per day per cart manufactured 
2 man-days @ Rs. 2-8-0 per day per frame manufactured 

r 
The respon~tstated that the demand for carpenter's 

in the whole v~llage could be met by two families only. work 

But there being more families, there is a keen competition. 

There is usually brisk a~tivity in the months of December, 
. - \ 

January and' February during'which he earned Rs. 50. 

6.7 Masons : Between 1952-56, a number of structures were 

constructed and a few others were under construction at the 

time of the survey. The brick-kiln gave a further push to 

this activity. Though for wood-work or smithy, it was 
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sometimes necessary to resort to outside carpenters or 

blacksmiths, the local masons could meet the increased local 

demand for masonry work. Seventeen families from Murud, 

three from Wathwad and one from Karkat'a reported masons where 

the occupation of the father was that of a labourer.~ ~he 
present heads of families of Mahar and Mang masons had taken 

to this occupation of their own. here were 24 masons in 

these 17 families families a Murud They usually worked 

at Murud and at places within a dis ance of ten miles from 

Murud. Of the 17 families, all e e residents of Murud for 

generations except one which had igrated about 40 years 

back from Barsi, and the other whic from 

Andura, Taluka Kalam, about 30 year 
\ 

Onl'X, one family reported &gl iet11tura1-1abO'1:lT-as..j~!?:~Jll&in , " . re-eeupat~l!lJlh.i.ch-it-~arned ab.o.u:t-!ls. 260 aa6: masonry as 

the subsidia~ccupation from which it earned about~. 100. 

In all the other~ cases, masonry was the main occupation 

and the earnings of~~e family varied between~. 100 and 
" 

~. 700. The earnings were upto~. 200 in9 cases, between 

~. 200 and ~. 500 in 5 cases and above ~. 500 in one case. 
- , 

TWo mas~s' families did not have any SUbsidiary occupation. 

One fami~ultivated 20 acres of land as subsidiary occupa-
, 

tion. Eleve~ families reported labour as subsidiary occupa
\ 

tion where 6 f~ilies earned between ~. 40 and ~. 60 during 

the year and 5 f~~lies earned between~. 100 and~. 200. 
\. 

The masons' families did not report any capital expendi-
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ture during ~ive years preceding the survey, except one 

family which repO~d ~. 50 on house repairs 3 years prior 

to the survey. One'~IY stated that it was willing to 

purchase land if it was available. Their tools purchased 

for about~. 550 during th~~,t 15 years and now valued at 

~. 350 consisted mainly of hammers, chisel, square, etc. 

Of' the ree masons' families at Wathwad, two were Hindu, 

Mahars and one a ristian. The former earned ~. 250 each 

and the latter ~'. 600 rom masonry which was the main occupa-

tion. or the former. two, one reported agricultural labour 
, 

as SUbsidiar~ccupation from w~ich the earnin~s were ~. 50 

and the other c~tivated 30 acres of land from which the 

earnings were ~. 2~~ The Christian family did not have 

. subsidiary occupation. ~l the three families were resident 

of Wathwad and owned a hous'e,. The father's occupation was 
• 

masonry in all these cases. There were 4 masons in these 

three families. They. worked at Wathwad and in the area 

round about ten miles from there. 

The head o~~ar family from Karkata reported masonry 
"-

a~ subsidiary occupat:to~. The main occupation was carting. 

The income from the main and subsidiary occupations was ~. 250 

and~. 100 respectively. The family was permanent resident 

of Karkata. The occupation of the father of the present head 

of the family was labour. The ;family reported a bullock cart 

purchased 8 years back for ~'/'~ valued at ~. 60 at the time 
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of the s ey, a pair of bullocks and a residential house. 

There was no ital investment or disinvestment during the 

five years preced 

6.8 Quarrying: 
~ 

the survey. 

~~ 
Eleven families at Murud,~at Wathwad, 

and 'S.. at Karkat~ reported this occupation. In the case of . ' 

those other than Vaddars, the present head of the family had 

taken to this occupation when it was not the caste or heredi-

tary occupation. Of the 11 families, 8 were residents for 

generations in,Murud, 2 were migratory families and one had 

migrated from a nearby village. In all, 14 male adults were 

engaged in this occupation 1ft tfte-'U-t"swil ies at Murudl ~ 
-\'''''- --\; \p .. ~ . . 

~
allY the fam~lies earned between ~. 250 and ~. 400 

from th s occupation. They worked at Murud and nearby villa

ges. T~ir tools consisted of a chisel, hammers, worth about 

~. 40.i\ the case of two families, female adults worked as 
\ 

labourers artd earned ~. 75, in, ,one case, and ~. 30 in the 
\ 

other. Allthe.other nine families reported agriculture as . \ 

, \ 
subs!diary occu~ation. Only one family owned 13 acres of 

land. All other.~ had taken land on lease, in 2 cases on' 

c8,sh -rent and 6 c~~es on rent in kind. 

holding varied betw~en 7 and 30 acres. 

plough and milch cat\le. 

The size of the' 

They owned some 

one 

During the five y,ars preceding the year of the survey, 

family reported an ~~enditure of ~. 400 on repairs of 
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residential house. 
" 

The other family purchased 13 acres of 

land id~53 from the family savings for~. 1300. Three 

other famil~es stated that they were willing to buy land if 

Each of the cultivating families 

reported somesm:ii1l. purchases ,,'f tools. 
" 

\ 

Of the five families at Wathwad, three reported quarrying 
" as main occupation",-, The two others reported it as subsidiary , 

, 

occupation. 
, 

Each fam:tly earned about ~. 200 from quarrying. 

Where 'labour' was the subsidiary occupation, the earnings 

were between~. 100 and~. 150 and where it was the main 

occupation, about~. 300 to ~. 400. Only five male adult 

earners worked in quarrying. 

labourers. 

The other earners worked as 

\ 
• 

All the families were resident of Wathwad and owned a 
"-
" house. Excepting in~two cases, where in one a cow was owned 

\ 
\ 

and the other where 23 g'Oats were owned, no other assets were 
\ ' 

\ 

reported. In one case, th~ tools had been taken on a monthly 

rent of ~. 3. In other case~ they were owned. In four out 
\ 

\ , 

of five cases, the father of th~present head of the family 
\ 

was ~so engaged in quarrying; In the remaining case, the 
\ 

,father of the head of the family wo~ed as a, labourer. 

Of the three families a, Karkata, two earned ~. 200 and 

~. 350 respectively from quar ing which was their main occupa

tion and in the third case, wher it was a subsidiary occupa- . 

tion, ~. 25. When labour was the m in occupation, one family 
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earned ~. 400 and when it was subsidiary, the two families 

earned "Ils. 50 and~. 100 respectively. Two out of the three 

families were residents of Karkata and one had migrated from 

Harangul about 7-8 years back. In the latter case, quarrying 

was the occupation of the father of th~ present head of the 

family. In the" case of the former two, it was agriculture 

and labour respecti!ely. 

There was no cap'1tal investments during the five years 

preceding the survey in~he case of these three families. 
\ , 

On the contrary, one famil~ reported that it had to give up 
\ 

cultivating land about 4 ye~b back because the money lender 
\ 

took its possession. This family did not own the tools , 
\ 
\ 

required for quarrying and took them on weekly hire. Except 
\ 

\ ,the in-migrant family, the other twp owned a house. The 

in-migrant family was not required ~, pay any rent. 

~ 
"-One family from Murud and 9ne from Wathwad reported both 

/' 
stone-quarrying and dressing. Both ~he families were permanent 

, , 
residents of their respective villag~srand resided in their own 

, 
houses. In the case of the family lat Murud, the father of the , 
pr,esent head of the fainily was, a,l.!bourer whereas the present 

head had taken to quarrying and dressing and earned~. 150 
, 

during the year. He alone from/the family worked in this 
I 

occupatioh. One male and two female adult earners from this 

£amily worked as labour from whLch they earned about ~. 225 

during the year. The family lid not report any investment 

I 
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or other~l~: The area of work was Murud proper and about 

five miles of'area round about. 
'-. " 

The).ather of 

" 
the head of the family at Wathwad was a 

cultivator and mason whereas the present head of the family 

worked in quarrying and dressing stones from which he earned 
" Rs. 200. His son 'a\ed l3 helped him in cultivating 17.20 

'acres of owned land. ". He worked at Wathwad and in the area 

round about 5 to 10 mil~ from there. 
~.. ., 

'. 

6.9 Blacksmiths: Th~re were four blacksmiths at the 
\ 

nuclear village, two at Wathwad, and one at Karkata. One 

of the blacksmiths at the nuclear village and the one at 

Karkata were in-migrants, the former had c~e.during the 

year of the survey from Takli from Latur taluka and the latter 

fromUjani, three years prior to the survey. They were all 

following the caste occupation. Excepting one, all of them 

supplemented their income by agriculture or agricultural wages. 

Nine male and one female . adult earners were engaged in 

smithy and earned Rs. 1150 during the year. Si~male and six 

female adult earnersweri engaged in.agricultu;fe or labour 

and earned Rs. 400 in aIr. . At Wathwad, 4 male adult earners 

were working as tialcksmiths and earned Rs. 900 in all during 

the year. Th~e female adults from these two families worked 

as agricultural ~bourers and earned Rs. 100 during the year. 

The blacksmith at Karkata earned Rs. 250 from smithy ~d Rs. 50 

from agricultural wages. Of the 4 ~S~ithS at Murud, one 
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cultivat~d 24 acres of land owned by him and the other culti-

vated 21 acres which he had taken on lease. The remaining 

other blacksm~ths did not cultivate any land. All of them 

owned a residential house. 

6.10 Goldsmiths: There were three goldsmiths .at Murud, 

and only one at Wathwad. They were Sonar by caste i.e. with 

goldsmith's as caste occupation~ Tn' families from Murud . 
.' 

were resident f0'i generations. / 7w'o of them worked as gold

smiths and also /~wned land Whijithe third worked as goldsmith 

as well as ag}'{~UltU;al labou/~_ The goldsmith at Wathwad 

had migrate~from. Hambargaon, taluka Mominabad and stayed in 

a rented h~se. 

,From the three fami+ies at Murud, six male adults were 

reported to be working as goldsmiths while the one at Wathwad 

engaged only one male adult. The female adults either helped 

in cultivation or worked as agricultural labour. The family 

from Murud, which reported goldsmith's as the main occupation, 

earned~. 500 from. it while the other two families reported 

this as subsidiary occupation, earning~. 100 and ~. 75 res~ 

pe.cti_vely. '!'heir other income ranged-between ~;-300and 

~.-400; The family at Wathwad earned ~. 300 from this occupa

tion. and·did not have any subsidiary'occupat~ None of the 

goldsmiths worked as balutedar. 

One of them owned 3l~res of land and had taken another 
, 

31 acres on lease. He himse~f cultivated 42 acres out of 62 
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acres. H~ed 4 bullocks and some milch c~ttle. He 

reported an exp~iture of ~. 300 two years prior to the 

survey on the const~ction of cattle-shed, ~. 500 to ~. 600 

each on residential h~e and on well about three years' prioJ,' 

to the survey. The ot~~amilY cultivated 26 acres of owned 

" land at Murud and had leased 'Q);lt 14 acres outside Murud. He 
" 

reported to have purchased 26 acr~s and 5 gunthas of land 

five years before the year'of the survey for~. 2500. 

Al~he familie's reported that the business was slowly 
'-, 

falling and'-~at they mainly repaired old ornaments and 

manufactured o~~,Smaller ones. All the male adults were 

educated at least up 0 prim~ry 4th standard. The house in 

which they lived was of better type and could be considered 

, among the best houses in th village Their business equip-
~ . 

ment consisted of hammers, some·.~cissors, balance, etc. worth , 

about ~. 300 purchased 10 to 20 yea~ back. 

6.11~potters: In every house, whether of a labourer, a 

Depressed Class Hindu, or a rich cultivator, a big earthen 

pot was fixed in an e~rthen plinth outside the house and was 

used £or storing water. For boiling milk and for cooking, 

m~ poor families used earthen pots. Earthen flat plates 

were sometimes used in the course of preparing jowar fl.our ~ 
.... "-i ... ~ 

bread. For psast10g bread, however, earthen plate was not 
~\~ \"" \..I.......~ O'w. 

used. The earthen pots were~sold at the potter's residence 

or at the weekly market. Seven families from Murud and one 
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from Wathwad reported pottery as the family occupation. 

Three them stated Hindu Linga~ Kumbhar as their caste, 

the remain others stated it as H~ Kumbhar. Potter's 

was their caste ccupation. There was~ potter at Karkata. 

V The potter at Wathwad e :rage for 

~~rations. He had, howeve given up the occupation -----because he~~ot have suffici labour force. He had ..... . 
seven 'families of~~ntele and his income from baluta 

varied between~. 24 to 50. -As-ha id not engage himself 
\,y.,V . 

in manufacturing ~-he purchased his requirements of baluta 

clientele from' other potters and supplied them tQ the clients • 
...-
ife and hls-wife-"worked·i.n:-agrieul ture-,---the---total--ineomefrom. 

.which-was It. 450. There' was one more family of Hindu Kumbhar 

ad"r----l:he~~ae;r--c:rr__"ttI.·e_p~n-t-head-·~f··-the".family 

;w:a.s-;I!Iii.YL~.a-.4ul. tiYatol.',-and--did--fl&tl-have" 'much bus ine ss- -in 
, I.. k Lv\ -p',"--., 

ihe present head of the f amily~-e±se did not -ft.e.>re' 
~ \I.r..... <M I...r-

mllGa inte!'est-sDc Raa g~8R '01:, the~occupation of potter's. 

All the seven families of potters at Murud were residents 

for g 

stated po'!; ry as the main oecupation from which they earned 

between ~. Two others repo.rted pottery as 

subsidiary which they earned between~. 50 

and~. 100. f.. 

and--agrieul.t.uraL.1abour·va . ed --between' Rs.- 60--and:--Rs.--250~ 
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Excepting two old females from these families. aP !W1H.l;S i:n... 

• ,oPe- ',leU eight 
...,.,...U W.. ,~) Wl\- '\, (-

male and nine femal adults fin this .occupation. <-71-.-.\,-,; "\ ~,r.: ..... -. 
~. ~\"'~ ~.." ,"""", o..'t-~;....D \- ~""'v<.....I< \;. \-, ~ "'-v- -< .... """"~ ~~ 
~.I..~t...\""~ ~ .t-."'~~~ ... > ~'"t~~~~r~~~.t "oJ-...1 't.~.~ 

:rheir'<too1s and eq . pment , ~ocally manufacturea, weret r-'-'~ 
" 

purchased for"about Pos. 110 about 10 years prior to the survey 

and were valued atPos. 60. 

t.. \ \; \r .... ~, 
Seven ~hambha~families 6.l2 Cobblers: from M)lrud and two 

c. .... I "-. 
from Wathwad reported to be following their (pereditary) occupa-

tion~. ~ all loQ.~.esrdelits ;--8ome-··of 
• 

them sup-::::~eir earnings....:witb agrieuI~i

c..ultnrill :::: so ne of these families reported trading in 

leather and eggs as the main occupation. The head of the . 

family used to manufacture footwear, etc., but about twenty 

years back his thumb was badly hurt as a res~lt of which he 

could not pursue the family occupation. He had baluta 

clientele also, which he had to. give up. 'He, therefore, 

started collecting leather and eggs and sold them at Barsi, 

from which he earned Pos. 250 during the year. Besides receipts 

from agricultural wages amounted to Rs. 150 during the year. 

~ie e;tde.s.t-son-as~ist.ed-h±m-1.ft-t.~ng. 
. . o...-~ 

Hurud reported that abo!!! a 4. years prior 
~~<L. 

had given up the lhereditar~ occupation. 

One more family from 

to. the survey, it 

The head of the --f&m11y ",as a8 yeaps Qld and worked as a ,clllt:iuatop ;md an.. 

ag~ieult~F&l labeuPr He did not state any reasons for giving 

up the business~ this-ram,ilY cultivated""""SO-acreSbfowned 
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land 

adult 
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T~ee other families cultivated 6 to 7 acres of owned 

and co~sidered agriculture as th~ subsidiary occupation. 
\ 

The rem~ning five families from Murud reported six 
\ , 

earners in this occupation. The female members in 

these families w6rked in agriculture. The total earnings 
, 

from this occupation during the year prior to the survey 
\ 

varied between~. 200 and ~. 400, when it was reported as the 

main occupation, and ~. 50 in one case where it was a subsidi

ary occupation. 

\ 

Only three chambhar~amilies reported that they worked 

as balutedars but each of them had hardly six clients. . Their 
\ 

earnings from baluta cliente,e were ~~ 50, ~. 25, and~. 20 

respectively. The estimates\of production by cobblers are 

shown in table 6.2. 

Of the two families at Wathwad, one engaged three male 

adults and earned ~. 500 during' the year from this occupation. 
, 

The other which engaged only one adult earner earned about 

~. 150 during the year. The former cultivated 40 acres of 

land which he had taken on. lease. He owned 4 bullocks and 

9 cows. Four male and three female members from his family 

worked in cultivation and earned about~. 400. The latter 

did not own any land and the two female members from the 

family earned~. 150 by way of labour. The former had about 

60 clients and the baluta income amounted 'to about ~. 300 to 
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Table No. 6.2: ~i!ltH!!I;ti9 Qf Production of Footwear by 
cobblers 

-----------------------------------------------------------
• '(j '(j '(j 

0 Q) Q) Q) Q) 
Z 1'-1 1'-1 1'-1' 1'-1 

1'-1 
::J ::J ::J alQ) ::J <t-t+> 0 +> +> +> +> ri' +> Q) og +> Ol'-lQ) Ol'-l::JQ) 0 ri 1'-1 ctlo~ ctl°al+> rictl 

.0 S<t-t Q)Q) <t-t<t-tH <t-t<t-t a ctl<t-t 

.0 Q)::J ~'2 ::J ctl ~ ~~ +>::J 
0 ~~ ~ ::0: ~~ 0 ::0:0 

::0: ::0: ::0: 0 ::0: 
-----~----------------------------------~------------------
MURUD No. Rs. No. Rs. No. Rs. No. Rs. 
l. Shoes 10 60 130 650 ,140 710 

2. Chappals 40 240' 50 250 90 490 
Shoes 25 20 25 20 
Whips 5 25 5 25 

3. Shoes '50 350 60 360 110 710 
Chappals 200 ]50 200 ]50 
Whips 3 10 3 10 

4. Shoes 30 ]50 50 ]50 50 350 

Wathwad 
1. Shoes 50 350 25 135 75 475 

Chappals 20 30 50 40 70 70 
Leather 
water-lifts 2 160 2 160 

-----------------------------------------------------------
400. In th case of the latte,r, there were only 13 clients 

and the baluta come amounted to about Rs. ]50. The esti-

,mates of productio in 'the case of the other were not available. 

The cobblers repor ed that all the products that they 

manufactured during the ~r were sold. Their tools and 

equipment consisted mainly 

during the last 5 to ]5 years 

khod, etc. purchased 

about Rs. ]50, and valued at 

Rs. 90 at Murud, and purchased for, 90 and valued at Rs. 60 

in the case of families at Wathwad. 
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6.13 Leather Tanning and Colouring ,: Two famUies of 

Hindu-Dhor from Murud reported that they followed the caste 

se families 

and stayed 

occupation of leather tanning and cOlouri~ Th 

were permanent tes _~ratIons-at Mu d 

in their ownJh~-e. Both the families re rted agriculture 

as subsidi~ occupation. 

I Both the families were 0 fairly large size. One of 
I 

Ithem consisted 
I 

female adult earners and three 

male non-adult and~ e female non-adult earners,in all, 22 

~adults worked in the family main occupation. 

.D/'lcn'ree female adult earners cultivated 35 acres of 

members. All 

/ , 
Two male 

" 
owned"and/ 2 acres of leased-in land from which they earned 

from the purchase and sale of skin, they 

The ~amilY reported capital expenditure of ~. 2000 about 

4 years pr~r to the survey on the construction of a well and 

another ~. on repairs of a small well (for drinking water). 

purchase of a bullock cart for~. 160 in that 

The 35 a es of land had been purchased bY,the family 

It also 

year. 

fo J: Rs.. 3000 in 194 • 

The tools and ,quipment costing about ~. 40 require to be 
\ 

replaced every few y~s. The tools consisted of 2 ghanis, 

\? rapas, 5 rap is, 4 hoe~, 2 stones, and a wooden plank. , 
" 

"-The family manufactured ~ight leather water-lifts for 
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~. 800 against the orders placed. and 7 leather belts for 

bullocks for~. 35, and 10 whips worth~. 40 for baluta 

clientele of 5 families. The baluta income was about~. 75. 
, 

The family sold 12 khandi or 30 pieces of processed leather 

for~. 500 at Kurduwadi, partly through Dalal and partly on 
\""- ~ ...... ~ 

his own. He a2~engaged one servant for processi~g on a 

monthly salary of~. 8 plus meals and clothing. He required 

~. 700 as maximum capital in December and January. 

family consisted of 14 persons. Two male and 

a female earners worked in processing leather. Other 

adults in the amily worked in agricult)lre of-3o--a:el'e.s-Etwned 
. . 

and--l5-aeres'-ren ed...,hold-i-ng. The family earned from leather 

processing 

- the year'. 

a buffalo. 

\ 

o and from agriculture about~. 350 during 
I 

The ~lY owned a house, 4 bullocks, 3 cows, and 

It reporte~ sale of milk to neighbouring families. 

The family reported purchase of 35 acres of land for 

~. 2,200, a~t five years prior to the survey. ~. 600 had 

been borrowed:r~ this purpose. Necessary tools and imple

ments had been p~Chased during the past five years. The 

. family also report~~ 200 on repairs to the residential, 

house. The tools and ~uipment were 4 hammers, 4 axes, and 

some other implements purQhased for ~.35. 
. " 
~-

Thekfamily had processed during the year 15 khandi leather 

worth~. 3,000, for marketing, of which about 5 khandi had 
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been sold at Murudand Kurduwadi for~. 2000. It had 

manufactured 10 leather water-lifts, worth ~. 800, against 

orders, which were sold for~. 600 at Murud during the year 

preceding the survey, and three water-lifts worth~. 180 

for market. 

One Hindu Mahar from Wathwad reported. that he collected 

dead animals from Wathwad and area round about 15 miles from 

there. He sold these at Barsi and earned ~. 75 during the 

year preceding the survey. 

He was working in the 

borrowed ~. 50 as capital. 

r about 5-7 years. His 

father was engaged in stone- , but the present head 

of the family had given up heoccupa ~on. 

For tanning, lime is applied to skin by dipping it in a 

tank containing lime water. Every three days, the skin is 

turned up-side down. After 15 days, hair is automatically 

removed. This is a very lengt~y process of processing skin. 

After it is processed, he prepares water-lifts. The manu-

facturing of water-lifts starts in October and ends in 

December. It is sold for ~. 50 to ~. 75 each. Its central 

d:l,ame.ter is either 63" or 72". Besides this, he repairs old 

.water-lifts and manufactures whips. During. the year of the 

survey, he manufactured two water-lifts but both, remained 

unsold. 

There ~~. -were four wo ~ members in the f~ilY. They 
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usually went to Barsi, Kurduwadi, Palsap, Shirdhon, Dhavale, 

Kolhegaon, Deogaon, Wathwad, Padoli, Naigaon, Tandalaj, and 

Borgaon, in December to sell the skin which they process. 

Goods were often sold on credit and price was determined by 

bargaining. 

During the year of the survey, the family purchased two 

khandis of skin from a Mahar at Naigaon and another two khandis 

from a butcher at Shirdhon at~. 250 per·khandi. In the 

first case he incurred an expenditure of~. 65 on transport, 

etc., and~. 10 in the case of latter. He'could not give 

any account of babhul-sal that he used for processing. He 

purchased three carts of lime for~. 50 and incurred another 

~. 10 for transport, etc. It was purchased from a Bhoi from 

. Bars!. He purchased alum worth ~. 2 from a grocer at Murud • 

6.14 Butcher: There was onll one b?tcher's familr, a 

Muhommedan, at Murud. 

agricultural labburers and 

d his family members worked as 

00 from it. His father 
~'-., 

was a salaried earner and did not work as··a.butcher. -He.,...1'''"''-... 
""--.)... -\. \ .......... ·V· .... \.; -
fteweve~, started working as a butcher on a baluta basis. He 

catered to all families in the village and earned about ~. 40 

by working as a butcher. 

\1,..,..... ... .........-.-

At Wathwad,(two families 
.P W'''''' ~\~",,\..i.... 

~_Muslim-Mulan~ :~~.:::. 
of them n . '-"t . 

assed on his baluta rights to the other, h\S "'I'"\>J 

It wa ot stated whether the rights ~ad been \ 
\ \ 

The non-baluteda~ 

brother. 

transferred against any 
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cultivated three acres .of .owned and 28 acres .of rented 

which it earned about~. 300 and frem agricultu-

ral labour, 

balutedar family 

amily's main eccupatien, ~. 400. The 

ad agricultural labeur as the main 

eccupatien frem which the ily earned~. 350 durt~~ the). I. 
~1"",UL.... ~. v\ ~_-¥~\.,;: ~ ~-.4...., '" .1.; ~'*i.,:\""\.),, ~ 

year. ,-.one male aault worked as Mulani. 1 _balutedar~-h..-
~...,....... 

~he earned .one Palla .of Jewar and a quarter Palla .of Gram ~~ 

abeut ~. 75. 

6.15 Oil-Press: Theugh between 5 te 15 per cent .of the 

~land was under greundnut at the selected villages, the culti

vators preferred te sell greundnut and purchase sweet .oil 

when necessary.~ 

~~:e three families e~d~at Murud and ene, 

each at the ether two villages. AlIef them were residents 

fer generatiens at these places and.stayed ~ their .own heuses. 

The father .of the head .of the families in all the cases was , , 

engaged in the caste eccupatien but had gradually cembined 

cultivatien with it. It was reperted that en acceunt .of the 

intreductien .of .oil mills at Latur and ether tewns, the twe 

families frem the smaller villages had given up the eccupatien 

.of .oil-pressing. The family at Wathwad reported that it .owned 

an expeller and ether equipment worth abeut~. 100 purchased 

by the hea:d .of the family. Tli~ family reperted agricultural 
, 

labeur as the main,eccupatien frem which it earned ~. 300 and 

agriculture as the subsidiary eccupatien frem which it received 
\ 
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, about l1s. 200. Oil-pressing,was not being carried on at all. 

The family at Karkata awned 50 aCles ot lariu;-- ~i]E bullocks 

~ m1teh- •• ttl •• - __ liearne<l~_._-,"", from the c~.tion 

of 5 acrE}5..of-land 'during-·the 0)' ear preceding the surveO)'. ~:aa. 

f . ,owned an expeller which had been purchased prior to 

1950 but which had not been operated since 1949 due to intro-
, 

duction of oil mills which supplied oil cake at cheaper rate. 

Of the three families, at Murud, one reported that it 

owned an oil-expeller purchased for~. i25 about 30 years back. 

It had given up the occupation about 10 years back because of 

competition from oil mills. e family members worked as 

agricultural labourers and arned~. 350 by way of wages. It 

had taken nine acres of 1 d on lease from which it earped about 

Rs. ·150. It owned a buliock. 

The second family from Murud 

Ialld sf w~ acres had been' cu1tivat~d during th~~ar 

~_ . .l.he returns were worth a9~~. 250. 
. . /~/-~ 

The family reported two occupa~l;Ons, viz., Dalal 

lnc~:t~le.market-and ol1-pressin.z"from'wh eh-=it eamea R!l. -'200 

rluti~1'a8 yeal pleeed:1ng-tB8 sprvey. It was stated that 

occasionally during 5-6 months every year, it worked for 

Baluta clientele, but the number of clients and volume of 

work was not stated. He ed an oil-pr~s (wooden ghani) 

worth about~. 100 at the time f the surve~ He could not 

state the year of purchase. ed that d~O oil-expellers, 
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h~ practically closed down the bUSin~~ . 

. ~hird family cultivated 25 a~s owned and another 

25 acres of 

which was the 

/ 
The r~ceipts from agriculture 

/ 
cupation w~ worth about~. 450 during 

the year preceding the su~~ Oil-pressing was the subsi-

diary occupation, 1'4 "- v....,- .1
1 

• ~"'-'. ~vJ -t.""",\. 
From the case study of one of the telis, it was found 

that the oil press costing about~. 100, a pair of bullocks 
• 

costing about fu. 300, an oil pot costing about~. 75 were the 

main items of capital investment for the business. Besides, 

other tools and implements worth about~. 50 were also necess

ary. The oil press could be worked for about eight months 

in a year (from October to May). It was stated that the 

oil-press QlIiolt is mainly run for obtaining groundnut-cake for 
,.... \......A '.\~ 

fodder{ is not run during monsoon when there is enough fodder., 

~he practice is to give groundnut for extraction, the oil

cake is given. back to the customer while the oil is retained 

by the Teli as his wages.\ Oil is extracted from Groundnut, 

Kardi, Karali, Ambadi, and Jawas, though it is usually from 

groundnut only. Gfl8 she! a, OJ: One press-full consists of 

24 seers of groundnut from which six seers of oil and 18 seers 

of cake is extracted. If only 24 seers of Kernel is extracted I 

the receipts are 9 seers of oil and 15 seers of cake. The 

oil-cake is sold at~. 2 to fu. 2-4-0 per 12 seers. If ~ 
,responilent stated that dlle to great oompet-:i:-t-:it>!t-f·rom-themarket 
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, 
and the ol1,zexpellers a~ ~~laces, 

of telis was ~/ing. -

the business 

6.16 Flour Mills: There were three flour mills at Murud 

including the one operated by the R.R. S.; there were two at 

Wathwad while there was none at Karkata. Of the two private , 

ownerships, one was that of a Hindu-Rangari, the caste occupa

tion being that of painting and dyeing. -He ... as--a-pe~t 

3sident of MUl'Ud._.and--()Ylfieaan.oiISe-.-...)I~s __ !athe·r--was-a._1;~sW.er. 

He had started four years prior to the survey, a flour mill 

and an oil press. Hi~ lieli urnings eft-'bhe eapi-taJ.-~t 

The other flour mill owner was a Hindu 

Marwari. His father was a resident of Manvad and followed 

barber's occupation. The present head of the family had 

migrated to Murud and had started a flour mill • .. llthe 

four male adults from the family worked in business, flour mill, 

oil pressing, and trade. The capital investment was mainly 

of electric motor, flour-mill, decorticat~r, and paddy huller 

purchased for~. 3000 and valued at~. 2000 at the time of the 

survey. He did not engage any servant. 11e 'Te15~pted net 

re-ee-ipts-frolli the truslrre~·-oi'-1t";-lOOO. Hr reported a capital 

exp'enditure of~. 500 -on repairs of reSije'ntial house one year 

prior to the survey. One of his sons. was a primary teacher 
/ 

in Saurashtra. He had left the vil;(age 16 years back and 

occasionally sent remittances to Mufud. The family members 
/ , 

expressed their willingness to l~ave Murud if they got a job 

with a monthly payment of abo~~. 50. 
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The proprietors of the flour mills at Wathwad were Hindu 

Marathas, permanent residents of the village and owned a 

residential house. In both the cases, the father of the 

present head of the family was a cultivator. Agriculture 

was the main occupation and they owned about 125 to 150 acres 

of land and some plough and milch cattle. Flour mill was the 

subsidiary occupation from which they earned ~. 600 and ~. 500 

respectively. The former was a village patil. He Ispo!ted 

r capital inTestmeBt or Es. 400 on orchards-;iB 1953--and ~.500 

on repairS-Q~0&tt~e-&hed in J95~ The flour mill equipment 

had been purchased for~. 450 about 8 years prior to the survey. 

He had engaged a servant in the flour mill. 

flPietor leported Sale or 11I acre-s-of~lamt-r'O'r It. 2000 in:- 1953. 

One of the proprietors of a flour mill was selected for 

case study. He was a permanent resident of Murud. He had 

formerly managed a grocer's and cloth shop. He purchased, 

the flour mill equipment at Ahmadpur, Dist. Bidar, for~. 10000 

to be paid as ~. 6,500 cash and the balance in 24 equal instal

ments. He stated that the flour mill is run daily,. huller 

for about a month every year, and ghanis for about a month in 

,Vaishakh. He receives about ~. 7 per day of which he has 

to spend Re. 1 on oil, ~. 1-8-0 on other expenses, and~. 1-8-0 

as labour charges. There are 2 servants on monthly basis; 

one is paid ~. 32 and the other~. 20. This leaves him a 

balance of ~. 3 per day. 
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He purchases oil at Yedsi or at Murud. One drum costing 

about~. 42 lasts for about 20 days. The advantage in buying 

at Murud is the availability of credit facilities and on the 

spot delivery though one-has to pay a few rupees more at Murud 

than at Yedsi. 

The grinding charges are As. one and a half for five 

seers. About 15Q customers come to the flour mill every day. 

During April and May, he has maximum collections - sometimes 

as much as ~. 20 per day. July and August are slack months 

when he hardly gets ~. 4 per day. 

The maintenance and repairs are done at Latur or Sholapur 

and take long time. He has to change the stones every two 

years (costing ~. 20,to~. 30). He has to pay li€ence fees 

of ~. 50 per year at the tehsil office. 

Murud ufacturing of 

6.17 : Only two f~ilies from(. 
. ~ ~ r,'''' k,,(; ~ I,,,, 
e&Qe baskets,.. etc OaB of 

.male non-adult ejl.rn~J:'~_ .. !J; .. foll,owecLtl:u;)··family--occupationand 

was a permanent resident-Q· Murud. .!Ij;.----stayed in a rented 
. - ~- ~ 

house. It owned an axe purch ·-ed 4 years back for~. 3, and 
.---

an axe purchased one-ie~r back fo ~. 1-4-0 •. ' This was all 
" "-I", J. ... ""\ ... \, '" .,...J.--.r ~"".,-\-,,,,,,, \,..rL'~ ~~ \,-..,l 

that they needed'J (the total earnirt s from the manufacture of 
~'" ~'-, -

these products were about ~ •. 200 (durin the year preceding 
, ~ ~ \<'~A • .L' 

the survey. The family~ep8P~ea tRat ~ ad sold its one-
\ 

fourth right of baluta for ~. 280. 
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.-', 
The. other family was that of a Hindu Burud where the 

caste occupation is the manufacture of cane products. Two 

males and a female adult, worked in the manufacture of these 
• products and earned about ~. 200 during the year. The family 

had migrated from Latur in search of business to Murud and 

stayed in a rented house. 'During the year of the survey, 

two male adult earners from the family had gone to Berar in 

search of business. The family owned two knives purchased 

for~. 11-8-0 many years back now valued at ~. 7. A male 

and a female adult earner with 10 and 25 years' experience 

respectively worked in the business. Murud and the area 

roUnd about 10 miles from Murud was stated as their business 

area. 

"-6.18 Cook: One pe~on, a Hindu Brahmin, from Murud reported 

that he worked as·a cOOk" His father had migrated from Wasi, 

Taluka Kalam about thirty iaars back and was working as_ cook. 
",-. 

His father worked at Murud as well as in the area round about 
" \ 

15 miles from Murud and earned abQ~t~. 100 from cooking during 
."'-the year. He stayed in a rented hoUse. He owned 25 acres , 

of land but had never cultivated it h~~elf. The head of the 

family-looked after cattle, worked as la~and earned about 

~. 170. . His wife and mother helped his father in cooking or 

worked as labourers. 
\ 

6.19 ttfusleia113 sev~ adults from 
\ 

Murud, two from Wathwad, and three from Karkata were engaged 
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in Sh~ai playing. Their 

~. ~o pe~person engaged in 

earning s, varied be "\;ween ~. 10 and 

instrument playing. They used 
\ 

to play o:rl\the instruments in the village proper as well as 
I. 

in the area round about 10 to 15 miles of the village. Each 
'- , 

of them ownedehher a Shahnai or a drum purchased during the 

last 4 to 15 years for about ~. 250 and valued at~. 140 at 

the time 0f the survey. Only in the case of 3 heads of 
, 

families, the occupation of the father was that of playing on 
" 

instruments. All had l~arnt playing on instruments by them-

selves. They came toget~~ occasionally to form a sort of 
'. 

a brass band. 

, 
Usually ,they give free service at all the temples in the 

village. At the time of marriage, they are usually present 

for four days during which they receive food and other eatables 

in addition to cash payment which varies between ~. 40 for , ' 

full team and Re. l.for a lone drUm-beater. 

6.20 Other Non-Agricultural Production: There were no 

hand-looms in the selected villages during the year of the 

survey. There were a few families of Dhangars in each of 

these villages which were engaged in weaving 'blankets. 

The R.R.S. as planning to 

Centre. At Karkata, it Hends 

have~ Murud' a Khadi Production 

to inst~a few hand-looms. 

One person who was working at the time of the survey as 

a postman reported that his father ~aS engaged in the manufa-
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cture of fireworks. ,The present head of the family, however, 

did not work in this occupation. 

- ( , -\ ~ <>N'" ""-.... ~~<-'" 
e. ::U KBe,di Production ~ While describing the ',1Ql'k i ng of the 

~......,~ __ s....",;"v ~<N 
~, it was pointed out that the ~ noh- agricul~ural 

production~Q~ts any 8i~& was production of yarn. At the time 

of the survey, in the nuclear village, 78 males and 7 females 

were reported to be operating Kisan Charkha at leas~ tWo hours 
. . 

a week. Besides these, there were 30 charkhas in Students' 

Hostel and 15 more in High School. 

A castewise classification of these persons did not show 

An occupationwise cLassification r 
«.~w -l,,<"'-\ ~ct, 

showed that some traders and some workers of the~R.R.6. were -1' 

any particular feature. 

among the operators aged 20 and above whereas the younger 

operators were the students from the local schools. 

With a view to develop Murud as a Khadi Production Centre, 

charkhas had been distributed in some of the neighbouring ,J.....,. 
villages~ In Karkata, there were 61 charkhas and at Wathwad 

there were 12. 'Their distribution at other places was as 

follows: Naigaon 25, Arni 10, Osmanabad 10, Shirala 5. 

Of the 45 male and 16 female charkha operators at Karkata 

except 15 males and 7 females, all were less than 20 years old. 

At the time of investigator's visit, they reported that they 

had been working between 30 to 80 days. For training they 

required between 3 to 40 days. Their production varied 



between 2 and 16 gundis and the earnings therefrom between 

as. 4 and Rs. 2. The number of hours for which each of them 

worked were not.known. The data do not throw any light on 

the relationship between experience and production."'''- ~ll ~'/""'f, 
"""""~ '-4""-. 2..,\'1...Q. lb •. ~ ... ..:.""" 1ov...,\y,..".\«"\Ai1,. t ·'-··-~'j"'u..,·_ ) 

~ .. .f~lr( ~~~~'~ --- I 

ethel PludacCion at the flsjEbS.: It was reported that 
I '1... t.. II '. "'''"'''''''' ,:!.. ~ S l" 

between 195~56, aasQt 1,000 Kisan Charkhastwete manufactured 
O~ ~ '''''G'''''-~~.~ 

in the workshop of the R.R.S. The carpentry section manu-

factured about 100-125 window frames sea about 50 door framesl 
~ ~ ~\t2;-...+..-.J... ""~ ~~ ....... e. lo,,\~o ......;. ~~....:k 
",,...;t..... .A,,......l'- e· 2....~~. j 4-- - ~ 

will be seen rom the desc~iption given in the preceding 

sections 

tion at, the 

t there was no particular non-agricultural produc

cted villages. 'It consisted mainly of the 

activities of the ~lage artisans. There was nothing worth 
"-

mentioning in the pro~:sing of agricultural products because 
", 

the flour mills were ther~~justto meet the local requirements 

while the oil-press was pra~~lY non-exist~nt. The brick

kiln for the manufacture of pucc~ricks was the only activity 

_ worth mentioning, but it was yet in~he primary stages. 

~.22 Self-Sufficiency in respect of Non-Agricultural Production: 

The :i.nformation :i.n the'previous sections reveals that the non-
. - \"...,.1."-\."","""",,, "'Y~'~ ~~"\"""'t-"-. 

agricultural ~U"i4;y in the villaget c~rtsii';tS' mainlibf village 

,artisans. So far as the nuclear village is concerned, most 

of the types of village artisans such as carpenters, masons, 

blacksmiths, goldsmiths, cobblers, etc., were ayailable. At 

Wathwad, the artisans were in smaller numbers and whenever 



there was any extra pressure of work, the villagers had to 

fall back upon the nuclear village. Karkata, the smallest 

village did not have some of the .important artisans like \'1\,\ 

carpenters and potters and depended upon the nuclear Village./, 

So far as stitching of clothes is concerned, there were 

more than enough number of tailors at the nuclear village. 

There being no local tailors, the two other villages depended 

upon the nuclear village. . In the case of flour mills, 

Wathwad was independent but Karkata depended upon the nuclear 
tp ~""'- 'b.-.. c...\.... - \~ \'" 

village. If!he 'fI'tleea-fJPiak lIIanllfactllrjPB ;ia€witry was located 

at the nuclear village. 
'0'"' .. '" I- ..........., ~ 

Use of p~8ee bricks eeing not ~Yite 
~,~ 

commonaLwhenever any need arose, the smaller villages depended 

upon the nuclear village for the supply. Stone and earth 

w'as available locally for building construction. Timber, 

cement, iron and steel was not locally available. ~ 

wail i:a e: floiHion te lIIeet-whate-.-.ep l'equ±rement~--were-.th.ere·..Q.t

pYQ8& fJPiel:E8 .. 7 As the selected villages did not manufacture 

any particular non-agricultural product on a large scale, the 

villages depended upon the outside world for meeting a number 
. 1,. • ..,4.~.., rJ.;. ~ , 

of requ~rements of~~~~n-agricultural product~r They could 

meet' these demands/by kelling surplus agricultural produce 
......;.... ~ . 

~ by earning wages~~ ,_ ..... +~~ ,f 
(:1..,\;"'- r\llh\f .... · 

'~Ough the nuclear village was thus independent/and often 

catered to the requirements of smaller villages, it depended 

for a number of items of day-to-day requirements on the o~tside 
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world. saly sis sf the- family bud/!:et data may thf'G-W-Wlre 

.-li/!:ht &P thls Pol'Bt. .•.• // The smaller ae;ricultural tools and 

~plements were locally manufactured. Bullock carts and 

leather water-lifts were also locally manufactured but ropes 

of good quality were not locally manufacturedt -Ns details 

uU'e avai1a1is ;pegarding-th~--o1"" sttpply, ~. of eon· 

Felle!!. ~ "l:he vi1l:sge.a depended ea~e~~rl:d. 

~b!Ol1, sej:1'-suff'I~:teney'-():r-otlrerwrse-h'a1f been-studied 

in-the-ctrapte1."·re·l~tIng-toi'amily':' budgetstutnes. 
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Th~alla.bour supply at the selected villages and its 

distribution '~different industries and 'occupations has been 
"-, .... 

described in thisCha~ter. The introductory sections are 

devoted·to describing the population at the selected villages 

according to age, sex,marital status, education in different 

community groups, etc. A few sections describe types of 

families, earners' composition in the families, and effects 

of these factors on total family and per capita ~come. In 

the subsequent sections distri~u1;ion of eax:ners by age and 

sex in different occ;:upations h~s been given. Wherever possible, 

the data have been compared with the,1.95~ census data.. In-

migration.and out-migration at the selected villages has been 

also described. About the seasonality in employment in agri-

culture, the relevant data have .been presented in the chapter 

relating to Land Utilisation. .Information about seasonality 

in employment in non-agricultural occupations was not available 

from the data that had been collected. 

',,-
7. I . Density of ):lopulation: 

"," density of .212 per sq,\ mile • . \- .. .."....., , 

Ii \ .. 11 \"',~ r., 11 ~ r...-v V-~L. . - \~,~ ...... -.,. ~/ 

the nuclear village showed a 
~I- \ .. s~ .. , \,6 ~.l', ... '~ ( • 

"Wathwad had·,~7O-while. Karkata 

-mm only 122 per sq. ml1e...,fIS P&p-eenstts-of ~:;\~:.,....a.~~~f~ 

-fl83-pe-r-sq;'1IIile--!l.t-L!l.tu~....(2~5 per sq. mile '1f..;La.t.1H'-town..·is 
"-

exe3:1tded) and 227 per sq. milEi·Sor the whole district. • 
• 
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Accor ng to the 1951 census, the rural population of 

the district spread over 837 villages, the average 

population per viI age being 824. It wa$ 935 in Kalam Taluka 
~, 

and 734 in Latur. Of the selected villages, Wathwad from 

Kalam taluka had population .(959) which was nearer to the 

average for Kalam Tehsil, but or ,~he other two villages, Murud, 

the nuclear village, was the biggest ~n Latur ~aluka (2,464) 

while Karkata (527) was much below the ave~~e for Latur 

Taluka. l 

~ Population of the selected villages at the previous 

decennial censuses : The Collector, Osmanabad District, 

communicated that the figures for the 1901-1931 censuses were 

not available at the District Collector's Office. The 1941 

and 1951 census population 1955-56 (Survey Year) population 

was as follows. 

-------------~----~-------------~----------------------------

Village Census-
1941 1951 

f. 
increase 

over 
1941 

Population in 
1955-56 as 

revealed by the 
survey data 

f. . 
increase 

over 
1951 

-------------------~-----------------------------------------Murud Budruk 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

1153 
771 
420 

2464 
959 
527 . 

114 
24 
25 

2859 
1056 
605 

16 
11 
14 

-----~-------------------~-------------~5-~-O-----------------

From the above data, it will be seen that Wathwad and 

Karkata recorded an increase of about 25 per cent in 1951 

over 1941 population figures. At the nuclear village, however, 

1. Census of India 1951, Vol IX, Hyderabad Part I-A 
Report, page 53. 
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the increase appeared to be of the magnitude of 114 per cent. 

The 1955-56 population figures as revealed. by the survey data 

showed an increase of about 11 to 16 per cent .in all the three 

villages over the 1951 census figures. Attempts were made 

to find out whether there were any factors which could have J~I..~t ... ' 
9;pe~I!tt~~ &i'the population at Murud during "I, ~(. SI 

'-- ... ~. "l\~:'\..· ~~ .L ....... L. 5(t.v.~~, ,. 
Hr;J!1oQa,': I... -tabulatlQ# ~ the data~~-&.L~ s9'ff!/l imp~ 

. )\- ""'-" <AI ... ,,- ¥.,...1~ 1')'< t ...... ~ ",",J. ....... -.r~ t.; ,),,-, , . ,r. ~ 
factors. / 'I'ae irI'Hli~P8:'i!,OR dui:lf1g. 19,41-1951.we:s 139 peP.S.QJJ,&, 
~~~ ~ .. J. !)· ...... , .. Ht., ~ ~h...., "-J... 'I.t..... 

jiQ'A'e'v"8!'p if- net addition on account ·of births and deaths 
\.s'<-~ ~l-", '" ~ ~t...-.-

during 1941-1951,) 110,.. g&l"w&a Trom the ~~8'8&t- data by consider-

ing the population between 6 and 15 years of age at ~time .,~ 
~""""'. ~..y. .... l.-,I."", ~----- ,~ \'..;l ~~J,-J.~ i'!,,-'Y.""" .~ 

of the survey, ',miss a8me B to about 800.' is tak~m ihto ac>cci'iiht, 

then the gap between the 1941 census figures and our estimates 

~ considerably ,narrowed. fiijhe number of females per 100 

males was 85.3 at the nuclear village and 88.0 at the other 

two villages. The number of married females per 100 of 

population varied between 21~2 at the nuclear village and 

23.2 'at the smallest village. The children upto 14 years of 

age formed 45.1 per cent of the total population at the nuclear 

village, 42.3 per cent at Wathwad, and 46.5. per cent at Karkata. 

The males and femalesef h8pk.jPg age, (is&. between 15-54 years~ 

formed 45.6 per cen£ at Murud, 49.6 per cent ,at Wathwad, and 

44.5 per cent at Karkata. 1r.1i.\ ,t.--- . I \ 
.' ,,~ "",''''I''l.. '1.~' "'" .", () 'I -" II ";'i. 

7.3 A.'ge and Sex: The population at the three villages at 

the time of the survey has been classified into four main 
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groups according to age and s~x. (1) Male adults, i.e. 14 

and above; (2) Male non-adults, i.e. l3 and below; (3) Female 

adults, i.e. 14 and above; (4) Female non-adults, i.e. l3 and 
. '''' y.< .. ~i... t~ J..'".1\ ..... ;'y.~ ~ 

below; 141 wHl e~ seen from table 7.1!ta.&tr the population \ 

a41 HtlPltd irLtllese groups..l..~S·3~, 24%, 27%, and. w%T 'at Wathwad 
'""'1 "'""" ""' .... ""'" <A • '1\ i' 

3~, 22%, 28%, and 19%; and t Karkata 29%, 24%, 28%, and 19% 
respectively. difference at the three 

villages in ~he general compositi s, 

the wide pe:railetiefi-.&x8fileds the fem.a.le.......P!2R.ulati,2p I tl;)e propcu:-~ 

tion being ahoab &3% 6£1 male-flIld,..4'j'~f fem a ] eo .. poflulailQIl. .L ... L 

~()~ t""""~....., -J..·l~ 
'ggUh!'lg,(to the 1951 ~the proportien of male/popu-

lation in the total population at the seleeted villages WH . 

.I 
similar, se tRe:1: duxhlg 1251-56, tlle-CSIIIflQiitiQR seemi14 to have 

remained unchanged _ .,I..,,-,.(~ \0\ r~ -\~ ~ .. ~ . 

,+,. ..... ......)...., ~ I.ow-\r'~-\.-~ '''' -\.. ... WI-- ..:...,..;. ~ - wW-1- H) .::1.'''''. 
~t will be noted from the table that deviations from the 

0"""''"'' c....-\t\~·,oh'"" ~ 1"-. ~~..d-"-'" 
geBera.l ~a.gfil are mostly 'round among smaller caste groups. 

For instance, among Brahmins, Advanced Hindus,' and Backward 

Classes, there was larger proportion of adult population and 

lower proportion of n0l(-adult po:pulation. , This could be due 
., . f.. . \,... .... ) 

tOVin~migrant families \!"h-ich WM'e 1Jo91F Ill1y J..Sma:ll-e1' than tha 
. . \ ~""'" ... ( ~ "'W J ~ ( ~ \,...; ...,.,.J...\.o "') 

average size) ~~t-d'ev1a"l:'!mlS"··ift-proport.~ 

~""~ eould 'b. on aeee~ the .smaller ~il5e of these communities 

in the total population. 

;w. 
7.4 Distribution oflPopulation by Age: In table 7.2 is 

given a distribution of the population by age.~ 



Table No. 7.2: Distribution of the population by Age and Sex in the selected 
villages. 

---------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Age Murud Wathwad Karkata 

*M-A H-NA F-A F-NA M-A M-NA F-A F-NA M-A M-NA F-A F-NA 
~--------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0- 4 34.2 39.0 35.9 41.8 41.5 48.2 

5- 9 39.7 37.7 36.8 35.3 34.5 35.7 

10-14 3.8 26.1 3.8 2i3. 3 1.8 27.3 1.7 22.9 4.5 24.0 11.0 16.1 

15-19 9.1 6.8 12.3 5.8 10.2 8.7 

20-24 13.2 12.7 8.9 14.9 11.3 11.6 

25-29 12.4 13.3 13.8 ll.9 13.5 14.6 

30-34 ll.l 13.0 ll.6 14.2 9.6 1l;.0 

35-39 13.0 12.7 15.4 15.3 13.5 12.3 

40-44 9.7 6.3 10.7 7.8 10.2 5.8 

45-49 8.5 9.2 5.8 7.4 6.8 4.6 

50-54 3 •. 9 6.7 4.9 7.8 5.6 5.8 

55 & Above 15.3 15.5 14.8 i 13.2 14.8 14.6 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(*M-A = Male Adults; M-NA = Male Non-adults; F-A = Female Adults; F-NA = Female Non-adults. ) 

N 
~ 

t~ 
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"'1l1a~ It will be seen from the table that in the male 
. .,~·v.......~<-~~l 

non-adult population, the proportion of children~pto <;I, years 
~ "') ~ - ........ < ",-", ........." .J........N ~!O \A "'. r ............... '" ~~ ... "" ':I~ . 
or age Wi:> ~4% lilt M~!'ud, a&~·at 'Wa·tQwad, and 41..5~t-K:ar~ 

In the next age grollp 5-~ Ye.a.I'S, it was -rather dif:fere~t., 

the percentage at tbe....:t1u'g~.y:i,nage~U?~1-n~L~~t..,.g7$ .... - and 34$ 
"" ........ ~~ ..1 ....... ~ \--v ~ ~~-<.\. \s

pupeet"'Telr.- Is the age group 10-14 years, tmt l"ro13QPl;iQn 

Tuiea within a small mal gin beh'eea 24% at Kapkab and 26$ at 

lllal;auaa. ,~;'--th;fi;s-t~ "the female non-adults were 

more (by about 5%) th~th~-~aie no~:~dUIt5). -J. ~;. \ ....... . 
~. ~"'- ~ ...... U:.,-'"'_ ~ ~v" ')(.. "'I-6-\-. 

In the male adult population, if we consider the popula-

tion falling in each age group (of 5 years' interval each), 

one finds some differences, but the differences are narrowed 

if it is considered in groups. of ten. In the female adult 

population, there are wide variations in the first two age 

groups. In the age group 10-14 years, the proportion of 

female adults in Murud, Wathwad, and Karkata was 3.8%, 1.7%, 

and 11.0% respectivelY~ in the age group 45-49, it was 9.2%, 

7.4%, and 4.6% respectively. Excepting these two groups, the 

proportion of population in different age groups was more or 

less the same in the three villages.,,_ 

- .~ 

"U we separate-ly-e9B-5'~~ The proportion 
~ \W~_ ,... \J~'.\ 

of male-female adult populatiop in each age group~eSfl. i',"{_ 
~~.k. ~~ 

¥iIifi€~~ws~~~~~~ differences. For instance, at Muiud, 

1ri. the age group 1.5-19, there were 9.~ male adults and 6.l% 

female adults; in the age group 40-44, 9.7% and 6.3% respec-



tively, and in the age group 50-54, 3.9% and 6.7% respectively.) 

the main differences ar~ to be found in the age 

.L.'>~, where 12.3% male adults and 5.8% female adults 

were found. other hand, in the age group 20-24, 

there were 8.9% dults and 14.9% female adults. In 

other age groups, the erence was of the magnitude pf 2% 
or about. In Karkata, the was to be found in the 

age group 10-14 where 4.5% of adults . and 11.0% of the 

female adults belonged to this age There do not seem 
"' ..... .A.. ... _\). 

to be any precise reasons We explain these differences. 

_ ' . v...-e~i'" ~'...... ,.\.,..}-.. ;\;",-A." 

7;5 Marital Status: As gi'le,"-~ table 7.3'kfthe population ~ 
"~';{J-~ording to age, sex, and civil condition such as unmarried, 

married, widowed and separated.~ It will be 

seen from the table ·that in the male adult population, the 

proportion of unmarried persons to total male adult population 

was about .,16%, and 1:5% at Hlft'ad, 7 .. 'athwa~kata , 
.1~ ,..,.,....J. .... \\.v. ....--'VI,!>Jo., ;""". 

i8specbiualy; that of married· persons wee 75%, '74%, and: 8Q% 
"""'........... . -
ami 01' widowed male adults. 'r% r-le%, mId -4~ 

In the case of the female adults :i:n tft9 taree oHl:egcs, 

the unmarried females accounted for about 2%~ee& married 
--.J. . 

females about 76% to 8~...t 'b widows aoaeeWl:hEl: fO'!' about 
I.: 'V" ,....,....,.J.. , 

16% of ta9 female adW:ts-&t-Karkata,-abaut.~ at Murud.~.anQ. 
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Table No. 7.3 : Marital Status of the Population of the 
selected villages. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
Mar ita 1 S tat u s 

Unmarried Married Widowed Separated Total 
--------------------------------------~------------------------Murud 
Male Adults 
Male Non-adults 
Female Adults 
Female Non-adults 

Wathwad 
. Male Adults 
Male Non-adults 
Female Adults 
Female Non-adults 

Karkata 
Male Adults 
Male Non- adul ts 
Female Adults 
Female Non-adults 

17.7 
98.3 
2.2 

90.5 

16.0 
99.0 

1.0 
95.0 

14.6 
99.0 
2.3 

91.0 

74.6 
1.5 

77.9 
9.1 

74.0 
1.0 

76.0 
5.0 

79.7 
1.0 

81.4 
9.0 

7.1 

19.6 

10.0 

23.0 

4.5 

15.7 

0.6 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 

1.2 

0.6 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

------------------------~----------~--~-------------~----~-----

In the non-adult population, in the case of males, about 
""" "-. one per cent were marriedt in the case of female non-adults 

about 5 to 9 per cent were married. 

non-adults were unmarried. 

All other male and female 

enly-one--ef~d1~reed__1nale--an(t_~femal.e···1!&ul:'t"'_were"i'epol"ted 

'at-Karkau::- The proportion of the married females in the age 

group of 5-14 was 242 per 1000 in respect of Osmanabad Dis~rict. 
\,a.. ..... ""'t. \\,"",-""",,,,-- .. -' ~-.." ~";');¥. 

At the selected villages, it was qUite low, being I~ ,."2Sj 1Uld. ' 
.t.~.- _k. ..,. i.... \-1,....1. " Oc 'r' ..... ". . f\ .' 

"36 '}1e-l' 1000. n-M~a thwad"j-aBd:"iC-a-Fkata-1'e"Sflee~~ -

1\ c,...-,\,~~. I' u..-.. ..... L .A.:·v", " ..... "' •• J."~ .t·~;~'-· - -
t..ihe married male non-adults hi e:lJ:-.-th~es 

were mainly found among Marathas, Intermediate Hindus and 

Depressed Classes. hrr"the.·casel.oFmale . adults except Brahmins, 
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all others reported a proportion of unmarried male adults 

which was M~Iiol~~te close to the g'eneral average. In 

the case of the female adults, about 33% of the Muslim female 

adults were reported as widows as against the general average 

of about 20 per cent at Murud. 

WS8peas hI the ease-of tbe'"O"l'e;ral~~\ll.atiQn,-'I;he p;ro~.t1on 

.J)f lIIale 1;e female ... was-63-ta-41 y.in.._tlle....c.ase or . ..MlolSl1ms-4t...~was. 
--8lEactly"'the-reverse;~here--'being~47··per-'Cent-male_anQ..-5a··per-

:geJ?o8l'aJ.-alz:lH"a~ 1.e. 64 ; i6. 
"----'-

The unmarried female adults--
-"~~ \<'.. . . ... 
., (::: found at Kuru<! among all except Jain •• at Wathwad, 0",>, 

~s~arathas; and at Karkata,among Marat~as~~~. Alli~~ 

• II.v. 

7.6 Education and Literacy - 1951 Census: According to t 1951 . 

censust 01119 9.2% et' the poplIlat~cm of tmrf'o-rm~r-Hyderattad 

Sta~~S-l.1terate.-":" in Os~anabad dist-;-:i.~t) the percentage 
.~.---of literacy,was as high as 25.3 per cent in the urban and 8.3 

per cent in the rural areas. 

-lisa-ned- between 7 anQ~ Between ............ r-f .,1 ,__ ~ I. h ~t,.; '-7 I 
male and female population,' e itS. 1 8!ui •• Q ~ 

\-..,. ......J" ~ 4 .(., , 
P8Sp8Qt1n eJy 1D. Hyderabad State and. 18.3 and 2.8LiBrQsmgp&lil!ti 

.~ 

a1&tr1 ct According to the present survey, it was found that~ 

the nuclear village, the proportion of literates was as high 
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as 26.4 per cent which is slightly above the average for 

urban areas,ss I'ep 1ge:t 0611911& 

\..3..,., -k """"' .... \ .. 
At Wathwad, it was about 

16.6 per cent. ItAdeclinea ~o 12.4 per cen~at ~8 8malle8~ 

.illa@le, Karkata. Between the male and female population, 

the percentages were 41.8% and 8.7% at Murud (according to 

1951 census, the percentages were 27.0 and 4.9 respectively), 

27.4% and 2.4% at Wathwad (the 1951 census percentages being 

12.3 and 0.5 respectively), and 23% and 1% at Karkata (the 1951 

census percentages being 6.4 and 0.0 respectively) respectively. 

~ Murud, both the proportions aJ."e much above the district 

averag~~he case of the other two villages, however, 

---. ............, ....... ,,-
the proportion of literat,women was below the district -- -- -...... 
average. 

The data collected during the present survey are analysed 

under three main classes, viz., (1) Illiterates,(2) Non-

educands, and (3) Educands. The total of the last two 

gives the total literate population. The information had 

been tabulated according to age and sex for different communi-

ties separately. In the case of the educands as well as non-

educands, further details about education (class in which 

studYing or upto which education completed) have been given. 

The children below 6 years of age who were not going to school 

have been recorded under 'blank' column as they are below the 

school going age. Table 7.4 presents data relating to educa-

tion for different communities. 

-
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At Murud, out of 848 male adults, about 55 per cent 

were illiterate. The illiterates accounted for 75 per cent 

among Mahars and t& 86 per cent among Other Depressed Classes. 

All the 17 adults from Vaddars were illiterate. The propor-

tion of illiterates declined to 63 per cent among Marathas 

and 55 per cent among Intermediate Hindus II and Muslims. 

It was about 30 to 35 per cent among Castes Allied to Marathas 

and Intermediate Hindus I. It was 17 per cent among Advanced 

Hindus and only 7 per cent, the lowest, among Brahmins. 

, 
About 5 per cent of the 848 male adults at Murud were 

educands. The proportion was about the same in the case of 

Marathas and Allied Castes, and Intermediate Hindus. It 

declined to 2 per cent or below among the Depressed Classes 

and Muslims. About 85 per cent. of the adult educands were 

found mainly in the 8th and higher classes, while the remaining 

15 per cent were found in the first four classes. 

The non-educand-adults were 40 per cent of the male adults. 

The proportion was the highest i.e. 82 per cent, among Brahmins, 

followed by 76 per cent among Advanced Hindus, 66 per cent 

among Intermediate Hindus I, and 59 per cent in the case of 

Castes Allied to Marathas. The proportion declined to 31 per 

cent among· Marathas and to 20 per cent or below among the 

Mahars and Depressed Classes. It was about 44 per cent among 

the Muslims. As for the education completed by the non-
• 

educand s, the proportion of those who had completed education 



above 7th standard, it was the highest, about 50 per cent 

among Brahmins. It varied between 5'per cent and 10 per 

cent among most of the other castes. There were no adult 

non-educands among Mahars and other Depressed Classes, and 

among Muslims who had taken education above the 7th standard. 

In most of the cases"the non-educands were found to have 

taken education between primary 2nd and the 4th standard. 

In the non-adult males at Murud, about 46 percent were 

below the school going age, about 33% were educand s , about 

18 per cent were illiterate and only about 3 per cent were 

non-educands, i.e. those who had left schooling. ~out 40 
\ 

to~~ per~,cent of tfia.~hildren were··' below school gOi, age' 

in most,~f the communit~iI:" The proportion reached 56~er 
,~. \ 

cent in IntE!,rmediate Hindus n"',arid declined to about 28 p~p -,'" , 
oent among Br~ns; 

As for the non- adul t educands, among Brahmins, Advanced 

Hindus, and Castes Allied to Marathas, the proportion was 

between 51 and 65 per cent. ' It was about 21 to 23 per cent 

among Muslims and ,Depressed Classes other than Mahars. It 

was close to the general average in the case of the other 

communities. A majority of the non-educand's belonged to 

Marathas, Mahars, Depressed Classes and Muslims. 

There were no illiterate children among the Brahmins. 

The illiterate male non-adults formed about 8 to 10 per cent 

among Advanced Hindus and Intermediate Hindus II, and Castes 
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Allied to Marathas. The proportion was about 20 per cent 

among Marathas, Mahars and Intermediate Hindus I and Backward 

Classes. It was about 30 per cent among the Depressed Classes 

other than the Mahars and among Muslims. 

In the female adults at Murud, only 2 out of 734 female 

adults were educands - one each from Brahmins and. Advanced 

Hindus. Only about 6 per cent of the female adults were non-

educands of whom about 30 per cent belonged to Brahmins, 20 per 

cent to Marathas, and 20 per cent to Castes Allied to Marathas. 

The remaining belonged to other castes. Only 4 female adults 

from Brahmins had completed education upto 8th standard. The 

other non-educands had mostly completed their education abeU~. 

primary 4th standard. The. proportion of illiterates was as 

low as 42% among Brahmins. In all other castes, it was more 

.than 85%, there being not a single literate woman among Vaddars, 

Mahars, and Other Depressed Classes and Muslims. 

In the female nGn-adults, about. 11. per cent were educands. 

Among Brahmins and Castes Allied to Marathas, the proportion 

of educands was about 35 per cent. The proportion was 7 to 8 

per cent among Marathas, Intermediate Hindus II,. and Mahars. 

It was as low as 4 per cent among Other Depressed Classes. No 

educand female non-adult was reported among Muslims. 

Onl~ 6 out of 538 female non-adults were non-educands 

and were found among Marathas and allied castes. The illite

rates formed about 40 per cent of the literate female non-adults. 
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The proportion was as low as 7 per cent among Brahmins. It 

was between 25 to 42 per cent among Advanced Hindus, Marathas 

and al:J.ied castes, Vaddars, and Mahars. It was about 46 to 

55 per cent among Depressed Classes other than Mahars, Muslims, 

and Intermediate Hindus II. 

At Wathwad, about 6% of the male adults were educands, 

25 per cent were non-educands and the remaining about 69 per 

cent illiterates. The educands were found among Marathas and 

allied castes; three .of them were studying in the Matricula

tion class at Murud. 

The non-educand male adults formed about 63 per cent 

among Brahmins, 42 per cent among Intermediate Hindus I, 

26 to 32 per cent among Marathas arid allied castes, 23 per 

cent among Muslims, and 10 per cent among Mahars and Other 

Depressed Classes. The illiterates were found between 50 to 

70 per cent among Mahars and Other Depressed Classes and 

Muslims as against. 37 per cent among Brahmins. 

In the male non-adults, the proportion of educands varied 

between 20 to 50 per cent among most of the communities. Only 

S out of 234 were non-educands, six being Marathas and 3 Mahars 

and Other Depressed Classes. 

About 30 per cent were illite.rate. The proportion 

varied between 23 and 30 per cent among Marathas and allied 

castes, and Depressed Classes excluding Mahars. Among Mahars, 



16 per cent among Mahars, and only 5 per cent among Other 

Depressed Classes. The three non-educands belonged to 

Marathas and allied castes. The proportion of illiterates 

was about 29 per cent among Marathasand allied castes, 

34 per cent among Mahars and 47 per cent among Other Depressed 

Classes. 

All the 171 female adults except one Mahar female were 

reported as illiterates. Only one Maratha female non-adult 

was reported as educand, all others being reported either as 

illiterate or below the school going age. 

7.7 Size of Family: In table 7.5 is given the frequency 

distribution of families according to number of ~ members ;, r I .-

Table No. 7.5 : 

~"I, .• ; .... ...........1' .. : 
.~ 

Distribution of the families at the Selected 
villages according to size. 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Number of members 

in the family 
Number of families in 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
--------------------------------------------------------------

1 24 8 1 
2 44 10 6 
3 81 17 18 
4 77 42 14 
5 84 37 25 
6 63 24 17 
7 48 13 8 
8 34 l5 6 
9 19 8 6 

10 l5 4 2 
11& above 33 11 6 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 522 189 109 
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{ ljn BaiIifi Murud and Wath~J fIlbout 5 per cent of the famil1es 

L ~er~ uni-member famil1es while at Karkata there was only one 
, 

un1-member fam1ly. The uni-member families did not belong 

to any particular, caste. though half of the uni-member families 

-were found among Marathas.!. 'the propolliiol*-o~ m~tl&l' 

~ ~o--w-~~-th&...!am~fjLS hag 

batweeB a to & mem'bers ... _,--['M-!~ie-i!l w~t~e~$ 

e..a.cll..Jl9aoung<i-1'&.r .• ·ahout-21,.pel"-Gent';--lIi,~en~r 

'Cent xespectlvely at--th~,~~~6~t...Qf 

14 -J a1n'''·rll.inn1e'S'''''Fep'orted-7.~mem1:>e~''!'DUy • The f amilie s 

of 9 or more members were not concentrated in any particular 

caste though these were not to be found among Brahmins, 

Dhangars, Vaddars, and Muslims at Murud. At Wathwad, families 

with 9 or more members were to be found in Marathas, Depressed 

Classes and,Muslims. At Karkata also ~uch families were found 

among Marathas and Depressed Classes. 

7.8 Family Type : The information contained in the General 

Schedule was analysed as shown in table 7.6 to study the 

composition of families.' It has been already noted that of 

the-three villages, Murud reported more uni-member families. 

Leaving them aside, we find that between 59 and 60 per cent 

of the families at the selected villages belong to the type 

which consists of a male head of the family with or without 

wife and with or without children. Between 12 and 15 per 

cent of the families consist of a similar composition but with 
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Table No. 7.6 : Distribution of Families in the Selected 
Villages according to Family Type. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Family Type Number of families 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
----------------------------------------------------~------

1. Uni-member - male 20 3 
2. Married Male with/without 

wife/ children ( = M ) 269 95 62 
3. M and married children 

with family 73 27 15 
4. M with parents and/or brothers 

and sisters with their families 110 44 23 
5. M with other paternal relations 6 8 2 
6. M with other maternal relations 2 1 2 
7. M with wife's relations 11 
8. M with other relations 1 
9. Female only 6 5 1 

10. Female with husband and children 21 5 4 
11. (10.) and relations of husband 

or of parents 2 
Not Stated . • _ 2 _-_ _ -

-r.t ... 5=- . l~q V'O-
-------------------------------------------------~-------~-

married children who also stay with the.head of the family. 

~he propo~~n of the families with parents, brothers, sisters, 

etc.,' was,( 21..per cent, at.-M-ttf'tld, 23 vtn-een1!-atltl.a:tlJ,.w~ api! 
2~ p~~-a:l"lI:!I:'II811 The proportion of families with 

maternal and paternal relations was a little over 1 per cent 

at Murud and about 4 to 5 per cent at the other two v 1l1ages. 

Only at Murud, families with wife's relations, about 2 per cent 

of the total were reported. The proportion of families 

reporting female heads was about 5 per cent in all the three 

villages. The distribution of the sample families according 

to income and family type showed that families with female 

heads belonged to the lower income groups. The families with 

married children or with parents, brothers etc. reported larger 
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percentage in higher income groups. 

A castewise analysis showed some interesting features. 

For instance, two-thirds of the Mahars' families at Murud 

consisted of male head of the family with or without wife and 

with or without children. This proportion was above the 

average by about 10 to 15 per cent. A higher proportion in 

the similar family type was found in the case of Mangs at 

Wathwad and Karkata. In the case of Advanced Classes and 

Intermediate Hindus I at Murud, the proportion of families of 

male with married children, was about 25 per cent and 40 per 

cent respectively as against 14 percent overall average. 

Families with male with or without wife and/or children with 

parents, brothers, sisters, etc., formed about 20 per cent 

in all the communities. The families with wife's relations 

were to be found among Marathas, Nhavis, and Depressed Classes 

at Murud. Families with female heads were usually reported 
........... 

by MarathasL Depressed Classes. mainly, though at Murud, about 

20 per cent of the Muslim families reported female heads. 

7.9 Relation with the Head of the family: The information 

about the relation to Head of the family for the population at 

the three villages is given in table 7.7. It will be seen 
'11 . . 

from the table that the proportion Of~population belonging to 

different relation categories is more or less the. same in each 

of the three villages. 
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(~~ 
Table No. 7.7 : l Distribution of the population at the 

selected villages. according to relation 
with the Head of Family. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Relation Murud Wathwad Karkata 
-----------------------------------------------------------
~~~a!~ad of the Family ]1 '::~ 1'!f I~,& ~'!.',: 
Father ()" 13 ,."1..... o. , 
Son 7 0 a.,. 1 269 :I.$" ~ :L~ ." 
Brother i9 lo·, 33 1.., .... b 
Other Male relations 1 5 Soil 53 S.;) ~.) 
Female Head of Family 3 1'1 :n 1'0 ~., 
Wife 43.0 l!r' 0 155, ~"7 lJ 2 I~· ~ 
Mother - 1$ :;. (, 4~ •. , 2 '1' b 
Daughter 39,3 I •. .., 148 14., 94 If·!, 

Sister 29 I·. ~ I', i9 I'. 

~~~:~~~~;r:-~:~~~~:~~=-----------~f_-~5---~}?-~~~----1~-::: 
Total 88W \0" ( 1~: 100 ~ 902.- ~"" ,t 
----------------------------------------,-- ---------------

7.10 Births and Deaths during the five years preceding the 

Survey : In the following is the information relating to 

births and deaths during the five years preceding the survey. 

Murud 
Wathwad 
Karkata 

Number of Births in Of which 
1951 1952 1953· 1954 1955 1956 Total Males 

161 
36 
82 

120 
42 
42 

113 
32 
10 

116 
48 

1 

106 
48 

1 

6 
8 

622 
214 
136 

341 
102 
74 

The_data obviously indicate that the births at Karkata during 

1954-56 have not been properly reported. 

Number or De~ths in Year 
1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 Not stated Total 

Murud 18 32 31 39 42 9 171 
Wathwad 14 13 25 14 19 3 88 
Karkata 3 6 10 10 14 43 
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Agewise classification of deaths during the past five 

years was as follows. 

Age in Years Murud Wathwad Karkata 

0- 4 l~ 41 26 
5- 9 10 -4 2 

W-M 4 1 
15-24 6 4 1 
25-39 9 8 4 
40-54 9 11 4 
55 and above 20 ~ 6 

-----
TIl 88 43 

About two-thirds of· the deaths at Murud and Karkat~ 

and about half at Wathwad were in the first age group, i.e. 

0-4. At the other extreme about 12 to 14 per cent of the 

deaths at Murud and Karkata and about 22 per cent of the 

deaths at Wathwad were in age group '55 years and above'. 

As the reporting of births and deaths seems to be defective 

and inadequate, we have not calculated birth or death rate 

at the selected village$. 

The reported reasons of deaths' were as shown in 'the 

Table No. 7.8. In the case of children upto 4 years of 

age, the main causes of deaths were stomach trouble, fever, 
~ 

and dysentery. In~number of deaths in this age grou~, the 

cause of death was not reported. Old age was reported as 

the reason of death in a number of cases above 55 years. -
7.11 Morbidity: Attempts were made to collect information 

about illnesses during the year preceding the survey. . The 
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Table No. 7.8 : Reported Reasons of Deaths 

-------------------------------------------------------~--
Cause of Death Murud Wathwad Karkata 
----------------------------------------------------------

1. Malaria 5 1 1 
2. Cholera 5 10 
3. Stomach trouble 43 16 3 
4. Fever ' 16 12 1 
5. Cold 1 2 
6. Asthma 1 
7. Tuberculosis 4 3 2 
8. Leprosy 2 
9. Dysentery 12 15 3 

10. Unspecified 21 2 2 
11. Old Age 17 14 4 
12. Suicide 1 
13. Tetanus 3 1 
14. Chicken pox 4 1 
15. Anaemia 2 1 
16. Small pox 4 
17. Maternity 4 2 
18. Plague 3 
19. Other Causes 27 20 11 

Tot a 1 88 43 

information that was collected on this point is not qUite 
,'''

satisfactory because it is very likely that fe¥ some cases 

only major illness might have .been reported while in some 
\ 

others any minor illness such as cold might have been report- r 
\rIL \-.. .... ~. \,.....,~.J ~IN'~' /v..~~ '''' ~\'IL _ ~""', ~ w ~'- ~ {. .... '" ~ 

ed. Table ?~±ver1.nfGrmat±on-a:~t-the-.:type of :l:Hnes~ 
~ '--''"''''''''~'~'\.... """' 1'...0-.-.. l..J...c 
anrl ""'Iia~--numb~piH'SOll8 'repor1:ing-the.ie-. 'Phe PTOPOX tion . 

e-f pel"30IlS 1 ep&i't.!rIg-il-ln:esse-s-was-abou:~per 'cent-at'Mllrud, 

a pel" eeR"!; e:1; 1oIathfV~.~cent-a1H~arkata. ~ 

Mu d, both among male~d females, the~~portion of persons 

report illnesses was ab'Q~t 15 per cent aniong adults as 

against, only cent in non-adults. 
\ 
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7.12 Earners and Non-earners :.1 J: ,the absence of a very 

precise d~ta and clear definitions, not possible to 

adopt a classification 

census data, viz. (1) Earners, dependents, and 

(3) Non-earners. 

In 

table 7.10 is given the percentage of non-earners in the 
.' 

total in the male/female, adult/non-adult population at the 

three villages. It will be seen that amopg the male adults, 

the non-earners accounted for about 5 pe,r cent of the total 

male adults at Wathwad, 6 per cent at Karkata, and 7 per cent 

at Murud. In the female adult population, however, there 
! 

are wider differences. For instanqe, about 25 per cent of 

. 
Table No. 7.10 : Proportion of Non-earners to total 

male/ female, / adul t/ non- adUl t population 
at the selected villages. 

I ' 

1. Male adults 
2. Male non-adults 
3. Female adults 
4. Female non-adults 

I 

Murud Wathwad 
% / % 
7/ 5 

8& 76 
25 7 
~3 86 

/ 

Karkata 
% 
6 

82 
9 

84 

the female adults at the nJclear village were non-earners as 

against 7 per cent at Watlwad and 9 per cent at Karkata. In 
, I 

the non-adult population, among males, the proportion of non-
• I 

earners was 86 at Murudj, 82 at Karkata, and 76 per cent at 

Wathwad. In the case/of female non-adults, the proportion 

of non-earners to tot}l female non-adults was 94 per cent at 
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Karkata, 9~~~~Ud, and 86 per cent at Wathwad. 

A communitywise distribution of non-earners given in 

table 7.11 shows that the proportion of non-earners was 

higher than the average in the case of Brahmins and Advanced 

Hindus and lower than the average among Muslims, Mahars and 

Other Depressed Classes. 

On the whole, the proportion of earners to every non

earner was *.1 at the nuclear village, t.7 at Wathwad and 
I,....~ 1.4 at Karkata" there ~Pel slight variations on either side 

in this ratio among Brahmins, Advanced Hindus, Mahars and 

Other Depressed Classes. 

7.13 Reasons for not earning: The non-earners were asked 

to state the reasons for not earning. In table 7.12 are 

given the reported reasons. ~ A~urud, of the 62 male adult 

earners, only 27 reported the reas~ for not earning. Except 

the three who were not working· on acc&~t of old age and one 
. '\ 

on account of physical disability, all the 23 persons reported 

ed~cation as the main reason for not earning. At Wathwad 

and Karkata, of the non-earner adults, about -"half did not earn 

on account of education and the other half on account of old 

age. One person in each of the villages did not earn on 

account of household work and the other on account of p~~sical 

disability. 

er the 192 aOB eaPfter female 
I 
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Reported Reasons for not earning in the 
, case ,of non-earners at the selected 
villages. 

----------~-----------------------------------------------
REA SON S 

Educa- House- Old 'Physical Not 
tion hold age disabi- stated Total 

work lity 
---------~------------------------------------------------MURUD 

Male adults 23 3 1 35 62 
Male Non- adul ts 3 - 593 596 
Female adults 58 21 1 112 192 
Female Non-adults 1 501 502 

Wathwad 
Male adults 7 1 7 1 1 17 
Male Non-adults 4 175 179 
Female adults 18 2 .,. 1 21 
Female Non-adults 12 162 174 

KARKATA 
Male Adults 3 1 3 1 2 10 
Male Non-adults 117 117 
Female adults 3 7 6 16 
Female Non-adults 105 105 

,----~-;::.:-':"\-:~-~-.;:L~-~~~,--~~\:'(-y;x-:V~ '''-\ ~ 
~ ""\~ \. ~ -\l.v.., .......... """'" +v '-'0 \,- '-" ...... -.'( ,.... ',_,_ \ 

, r~ any reasons for not earning. ~th4l remaining---sQ, 

5~ d~~ 'Work on account of household wo~":,~,l on accoUX:;"'" 

of old ag~~and one on account of physical disability. At 

Kark~ta, of th,16 non-earner female adults, 7 di~ot work 

due to old age" 3"-4ue to household work. The remainiilg six 

did not state any reasons. 

/ , 
'In the non-earning male non-adul1;s, reasons for not 

earning were usually not stated and where these were stated, 

it was 'education'. ~ same was the case with non-earning 

female non-adults except ~t... one from Murud and 12 from ", 
Wathwad reported household work a~ the reason for not earning. 

" 
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7.14 Distribution of Population according to livelihood 

classes "'Ii !Ie!' lQ51 Ceslii1.loS ..: In table 7.l3 is gi1Ten the 

percentage distribution of the population ifite eight broad 
~~ . 

classes as giveR iR tse 1951 census District ~aBaeeek and 

as obtained from .the data collected during t}.1e present survey. 

The figures relate to the rural areas of the District, Latur 

and Owsa talukas (to which the selected villages Murud and 

Karkata belong) and the selected villages. It will be seen 
- -

that the figures for the district ~d the talukas show a 

close resemblance. The population in Agricultural classes 

was between 87.7 and 89.1 per c,ent of the total population 

and the remaining in the non-agricultural· classes. ~e dis-

hibation of the pepalatieft-ift-d;i.tt:.er.e:.t s1;1b-~p-!ral-so-did 
.;........ . ""':"\ 

tint sae", 8!£l.'f ~igrd:fieani! vaH6tJ.0ru3. /.. 'rhe selected villages, 
. ~ '''''' v....-.- '" \I.--.i. '- .. 1....... ~ 

~e';JeTJe:r, showed wide variations w~t1l:il'lo thems€--lv&&-a:~ ~ell as 

~ the district or taluka percentages. -For r-nstance, in 

the-nuclear village, 63.6 per cent of the 'popliation was engaged 
~, -', 

in agricul turd occupations. This proportion increased to 

79.7 per cent at Wathwad, and '91.8 per cent at Karkata. The 

tabulation of the survey data revealed that about 59 per cent 

of t~e population at the nuclear village, 79 per cent at 

Wathwad, and 92 per cent at Karkata dependeq upon' agriculture • 
. 

These figures are quite close to the 'census data and the small 

differences could be on account of the respondent stating a 
. 

particular occupation as 'main' and another as 'subsidiary' 

at two different times, viz. census and the present survey. 
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~~ ,\. ... ,""'~~......,.. ,.,."..-' -
in the non-agricultural POPUlatiOn~ maifi,.d.:!.ffer~_z::.es ~e ,,.. 
c..--~.." .r,...~ • ""'~ .. . .. .----___. 
'!lo '90 fo-a in Ule peptilati on) depending upon service occupa-'-----

Gions and n~~~~ricu~~~~~~;Oduction a~._the nuclear Vi1lageJ 
. ------,; 

These could be either due to the increased employment opportu-
P-.~~~.s ...... ~- -

nities in service occupations at the ~.R.6. or agaiR due to 

the discrepancy in reporting main and subsidiary occupations! 
--~ ~--... ~ """- ~'-"* ~ ....... ~ . c;.'\--.:.~....l- \~ 

At Wathwad, tl~O series agree bUt at-K~kataj according to 

the census~~out 7.4 per cent of the population wee depending 

upon non-agricultural occupations whereas the survey data 

revealed that only 0.3 per cent.of the population depended 

upon non-agricultural production. This again can be due to 

respondents stating a particular occupation as 'main' . and the 
'-''''''''' ~ \1 ....... , ....... V"'

other as 'subsidiary' differently at the ~tHQ efl~!~ft. 1· 

.~ Within he agricultural classes ~ the selected 
~ (M-oyll......... ~ \ ... ' ,-,~-.-, 

villages showed ariations. ~in Murud, 37.9 per cent of the 

total population be onged to 'cultivation of land wholly or 

mainly owned' and 11._1 ~ cent to 'wholly or mainly unowned'. 

_The corresponding percenta~s.for Wathwad were 49.9 per cent 

and 6.2 per cent respectivel~and for Karkata 60.9 and 7.8 

per cent respectively. Karka~recorded the highest percent

age of cultivating labourers ViZ~3.1 per cent. It fell 

to 20.0 per cent in Wathwad and to ~,9 per' cent in Murud. , 
In Wathwad, 3.6 per cent of the population belonged to the 

-" 

non-cultivating owners of land and agricult~al rent receivers. 

It fell to 0.7 per cent in Murud while in Karkata no such 

cases were reported. 
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In non-agricultural classes, Murud had l3.3 per cent 

of the population depending upon production other than culti-
\ ')... b ,"", .H--" c..~ -J. ~.",- \'" -I-,-..--.\-.... \-. "''''''--

vation,~aft& 7.3 per cent in commerceA In Wa~d, these 

~_fell to 5.4 per cent and 4.2 per".eerit respectively. 

In Karkata,7.4 per cent of the tot,aJ population was engaged 

in production other than cultiv9<tl;n while only 0.2 per cent 
. /' 

of the pop~ation was engagecf~in commerce. 3.2 per cent of 
/ 

/ 

the population in Murucr/~as engaged in transport while no 
/,,/' , 

such population w~sreported in the other two villages. 

--12.6 per cent,c)f the total population in Murud..:was dependent 

on other/services and miscellaneous sources. 
/ 

/ 

The"'Noportion -
fel~to 10.5 per cent in Wathwad and to 0.6 in the smallest 
'-"/1'1 \.J. ..-.\-.. r-. \,,(00. • .., 'ww--v'v-.. \~""'...... .J.- "M.a.. ./1.-., . ~ ....... age. \':~ .... __ 

,->, ---~ ... 

7.15 Occupational Distribution of earners at the time of the 

survey: In table 7.14 is given the distribution of earners 
~.~ ~.- u\. -\\0.0.- y...""~-"\ ' 

in different occupations"" by age-'sIid"'sh';l In most of the 

cases, 
u..~ 

.steeps 

the earners worked in a'single occupation while in J~ 

they worked in two or more occupations. In order to 

know the number of persons working in each occupation, a 

person who worked in two or more occupations has been consi

dered separately for each occupation. As a result, the total 

" number of earners as shown in the above mentioned table WN'1d """ \.;,\~ -
.. much more than the actual number of earners. '£he- ~±1.9'.J'r 
'v<"<-- V· ..... ·4 -"h .. <L,..~' ~.-,,\ \; • 
iftg-staUmen'lr-sGe'lils <whe-tMi!. the earners work~ in one or more 

occupations. 
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-----------.-------------------------------- .. --------------
Earners Murud Wathwad Karkata 

----------------------------------------------------------
1 •. In the family main ~ 

occupation only 821 464 235 
2. In the family subsidiary 

occupation only 215 69 9 
3. In independent occupation 

only 68 13 15 
'4. Casual labour only 10 1 1 

------------------------
Total number of earners ) 1114 547 260 
working in a single ) 
occupation ) (74%) (82%) (73%> 

------------------------
5. In the family main and 

subsidiary occupation only 350 96 90 
6. In the family main and -independent occupation 21 15 3 
7. In the family main 

occupation and labour 3 2 
8. In the family subsidiary 

and independent occupations 3 1 
9. In the family subsidiary 

occupation and labour 2 4 
10. In the family main, subsidiary, 

and independent occupation 12 .., 3 
11. In the family main· and 

subsidiary occupation 
and labour 2 1 

------------------------
Total 1507 665 357 

----------------------------~-----------------------------

I will be seen that tho~e who reported to be earners 

in any s occupation formed about 74 per cent of the 

total earne s at Murud and 82 per cent and 73 per cent at 

Wathwad and K kata respectively. Those who worked in any 

two occupations ormed about 24 per cent, 17 per cent, and 

26 per cent at Mu d, Wathwad, and Karkata respectively. 

Those who reported 0 be working in three occupations were 

very few and account~ for less than one per cent at each 

of the three Vil~ For the purposes of description of 
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earners in different occupations, we have 1914 earners at 

Murud, 786 at Wathwad, and 457 at Karkata. 

{:\ "''''~ 1 _,<.",JL'\,._." 

"Otfr'-tt;1:Tlri!e;-19~:Lr:z?;thes:I~MI't'fie'!"'l'i""5"f_"'"j:'"'H9"N~"""P.p..-,e.e-B"1ij;. repo rted ' 1 abo ur ' as 

their occupation without stating any further details. There 
~,-\",~, ~ 

was not much scope for non~agricultural labour at the~~~-

village 

tion or 

though some labour w~sv~~~~d in building construc
~_ .s_.{~_. 

in activities of the ~.R.~. But taking it for 

granted that a very small proportion in this category of 

labour worked in non-agricultural occupations, this class can 

be grouped along with' agricultural labour'. We have then 
"\\....... .J..~ "'''' l~ v..,,!-\,,---

about 68 per cent of ~ earners/in agricultural occupatio~ 
.../IN.- oJ-.. ., ....... ~ """'-"' ..... .,M-v" \~-....--t-~ ~ ~~ ... { ... -~. f.. ~ IN,,-~ ... ,.,..~ 
~helI dhtlibmiQ-!l i!!~!~OW~il1 t:abls e.2:z.. \ ,\ ' 
...,.A. \.......,\toN: ~ --.... . .9- i-4- ~.,............J.--.---l S"' f~ (v~. ~rd .. 'I,,' 

., ' '\1"1. '"l.-.t." ,. '., 
Thir~one earners reported sheep-rearing. "Of thys~, '->I)h. 

\ 25 were male-'*Z0n-adults. Sixteen reported quarrying as 
• 

their occupation .. Except one female adult, all others 
" 

engaged in quarrying were male adults. 
" . One hundred and five 

earners or 
\~ . 

5.5 per cent of 1891 earners reported in processing 
- , " ' and non-agricultural pro~uction. Twenty-seven of them were 

\\ 
female earners of whom eig~ were potters and five each were 

" tailors and tanners. Of the"remaining eight, 4 worked in 

brick-manufacturing, 2 worked iri"oil-extracting, and one each 
,,\, . 

helped cobblers, carpenters, and ba~et makers. The 78 male 

adult earners were distributed as fol~ws - Tailors 23, 

Blacksmiths and Goldsmiths 13, carpente'i-\10, Tanners 9, 

Potters 6, Cobblers 5, Flour mill 5, Brick manufacturing 3, 
\ 
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Basket maqufacturing 3, and Oil-extracting 1. 

About \1.70 earners of the total, i.e. 9 per cent, were 
\ 

engaged in c'~mmerce. They were mainly engaged as earners 

in grocers' s~ops, cloth shops, hawkers or dalals in cattle 

market. \ 
\ 

In transpor\ activity, only two persons were engaged 

in motor transport~ Thriteen earners were engaged in 

bullock cart transP?rt. 

In building con~truction, 26 male and 6 female adult 
\ 

earners were engaged. \ Of them, twenty-four were masons. 

Only one earner each wlis reported to be engaged in road 
\ 

\ 
construction and irrigation. 

\ 
\ 

Sixty-five earners stated 'service' as their occupation. 

Many of them were reported 'to be annual farm servants. No 

details about this were known. 145 other earners were 

engaged in service occupations as follows. Medical and 

health 6, Education 14, Viliage servants 22, Government 

servants 7, Police 4, Postal service 1, Domestic servants 

Barb~rs 8, Hotels and eating ho~ses 41, religious services 
\ 
I 

6, 

16, Other services 3, Washermen,3, Coolies 5, Musicians 8. 
\ 

Two persons reported their occ~pation as that of beggars. 

Those engaged in 'service' and "service occupations' 
I 
\ 

thus accounted for about 11 per cent of the total earners. 
" 
I 
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In the case of 14 earners, no details of their occupa

tion had been stated. 

Oc Distribution of earners at Wathwad : Of 
• the 667 , at Wathwad, 78 or about IOper cent reported 

themselves As ther& was no sco.pe for non-

agricultural occup tions, these are treated as agricultural . 

labourers along with I other earners who reported agricul-

tural occupations. We ave then 85 per cent of the earners 

in agricultural occupatio , . 
\. , 

About 3 per cent were engaged in sheep-rearing, a little 

over 2 per cent in processing "and manufacturing, a little over 

3 per cent in commerce, one per, cent in construction and about 

4 per cent in non- agricul turaloccupations. The remaining 

about 2 per cent were engaged in.quarrying, fishing, etc. 

The 'seventeen earners enga~edin processing and manu

facturing were as follows - 4 each were blacksmiths, carpen-
, 

ters, and flour-mill workers and ~ were engaged in tanning. 
\ 

One each was a cobbler and a coppersmith. 

Those in commerce were mainly grocers, cloth merchants, 

and dalals in cattle markets. There' were a. few petty traders .. 
\ 

The construction workers mainly consisted of masons. Barbers, 

washermen, priests, village servants, d~mestic servants and 

primary teachers were among those who wet~ engaged in service 

occupations. 
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A\ in Murud or Wathwad, here also in a number of calles 

it had n6t been clearly stated whether it was agricultural 

or non-ag~~Ural labour. From local enquiries, it was 

gathered that m~st of it was agricultural .labour. If all 
"-

these cases under tlabour' are included in agriculture, we 

find that 89% of the 'aarners in Karkata were engaged in agri-

culture. 
"\\ 

Of them 53 per cent were cultivators and 47 per 

cent were agricultural labb~rers~ 

Of the 446 earne s, 24 were male non-adults and 7 were 
female non-adults. 0 these, 17 male non-adults and 5 female 
non-adults were engaged n agriculture. Six male and one 
female non-adults were en aged in rearing sheep, goats, etc. 
One male non-adult worked tn smithy and one reported 'service' 
as the occupation. In the \:ase of one female non-adult,_ 
details about the occupation bad not been stated. , 

- \ , 
Twelve earners or about 3 ~er cent of 'the total reported 

'service' as the occupation. Eight earners or about 2 per 
,cent of the total reported rearing of sheep, goats, etc. as 
the occupation. Four earners worked as village servants 
(Mahars and Ramoshis), 2 worked as blacksmiths. One each 
was engaged in bullock cart transport, domestic services and 
Shahenai and Vajantri playing. Three persons merely stated 
'business' as their occupation. Two o~ them were proprietors 
of grocers shops. In the case'of the remaining 16 earners, 
no details of their occupation had been stated. 

7.16 Total Family Income: Table 7.15 gives the distribu

tion of families from the selected villages according to total 

family income. By total family income is meant the earnings 

of local members from family main and/or subsidiary occupations, 

individual main and/or subsidiary occupations" income from 

livestock hire and livestock products, hire of implements et~1\ 

I.t.-w-il-l-~ees-:th&t--t;ftere-w&Pe-no-families._ with-inoomQ--
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Families from the selected villages 
classified according to total Family 
Income. 

------------------------------------------------------------
Family MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA 
Income No. of No. of No. of· 

Rs. families % families % families % 
-------------------~----------------------------------------
-Upte- '50- - -------51 - 150 4 0.8 3 1.6 1 0.9 
151- 250 58 11.1 10 5.3 13 11.9 
251 - 350 99 19.1 29 15.3 23 21.2 
351 - 450 99 19.1 27 14.3 22 20.3 
451 - 550 66 12.5 31 16.5 20 18.4 
551 - 650 45 8.6 24 12.7 13 11.9 
651 - 750 40 7.7 21 11.1 6 5.5 
751- 850 17 3.2 18 9.5 2 1.8 
851 - 950 16 3.1 9 4.8 3 2.7 
951 - 1000 19 3.6 2 1.0 1 0.9 

1001 - 1500 31 5.9 7 3.7 2 1.8 
1501.:. 3000 18 3.4 3 1.6 2 1.8 
3001 and above 8 1.5 4 2.1 1 0.9 
Not stated 2 0.4 1 0.5 . -
------------------------------------------------------------
T 0 t a 1 522 100.0 189 100.0 109 100.0 
------------------------------------------------------------

'\, 
.sele',,' lis"; 6, .In Karkata, 

a little above'.:half of the families had income between Rs. 51 

to Rs. 450 and a little above one-third had between Rs. 451 and 

Rs. 850j about 7 p,er . cent had petween Rs. 851 and Rs. 3000, and 

less than one per cent had more than Rs. 3000. In the nuclear 

village, Murud, and the oth~r village, Wathwad, the conditions 

are slightly different. Though the proportion of families 

wi th income between Rs. 51-Rs.400 aild. Rs. 451 -' Rs. 850 is about 

the same in both the villages, in Murud, a larger proportion 

is found to be in the first group and a smaller in the latter 

while in Wathwad, it is the other way. So .that between the 
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two Vi~S, there are more poorer families in Murud than 

in Wathwad.~~e main difference, however, is to be found 
"-

where income is Rs~l - 3,000. Sixteen per cent of the 
""-

families from Murud beion~ed to this income group as against 
"-

11 per cent in Wathwad. I~he last income group, i,.e. 
" " above Rs. 3000, the proportions ltere 1.5 and 2.1 in Murud and 

Wathwad respectively. 
, 

d-&es fWt throw-eaough I 

, ~gbt as ;rea~i-M:oRS--.bees.uee size af the family lsr1ile. 

~n~~"h"!:~g. s 'on, data 

relating to p~~come for different communities are 

presented. Table 7.16 g1:v.e.s the per capita income in differ

ent communities in the selec~~es.J The per capita 

income in different communities within a village showed consi-

derable differences. The range of variation was narrow in 

Wathwad where the per capita income varied between Its. 88 in 

the case' of Depressed Classes and Its. 148 in the case of 

Marathas. In ~arkata also, if, only major castes are taken 

into account~ ;(1il bfi fOlilin that the income per capita 

varied between Its. 45 in the case of Mahars and Its. 96 in the 

case of Marathas. In the nuclear village, the range of 

variation was somewhat larger; the per capita income varied 
• 

between Its. 73 in the case of Mahars and Its. 249 in the case 
• 

of Brahmins. 

Apart from the differenc~ ~ ~ifferent communities 



within a Yillage, there were differences in per capita income 

in .a commun ty in the three villages. Among the major caste 

groups in th case of Marathas, the per capita income was the 

highest in Wa wad, being~. 148. It was ~. III at Murud 

and~. 96 at Ka kata. In the case of Mahars also, the per 

capita income wa the highest in Wathwad (~. 88) and the 
\ 

lowest in Karkata(~.44) • The Mahars at Murud had a per capita 

income of ~. 73. T~ Mahars at Karkata were thus tie poorest 
\ 

among all the castes ~~ the three villages. Among the Other 
\ 

Depressed Classes, the ~er capita income varied within a very 
" 

small-range. It was allQut~. 86 in all the three villages. 

At Karkata, it will be se~n that the per capita income among 

Depressed Classes was double the per capita income among 

Mahars. This could be mainly due to the difference in the 
., 

size of the family. The average size of the family in the 

case of Mahars was 6.2 while ~ the case of Other Depressed 

Classes, it was 4.75 members per family only. Besides, at 

Karkata, there was not a single family among Mahars which 
. \ 

owned land whereas among the Other\Depressed Classes there 

were about 35% families which owned' land. The Muhommedans 

at ~urud were close to Other Depresse~ Classes in respect of 

. per capita income (~. 88), while at Wath,wad, they had a per 

capita income of~. 107. 

In the nuclear village, the per capita income was ~. 249 

in the case of Brahmins which is the highest' ,for any community 

in the three villages. In the trading communities, viz., 
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Marwaris, was Rs. lB2. Among the Intermediate Hindus, 

it was Rs. 97. the case of the Castes Allied to,Marathas, 

it was Rs. 135. If ly the Jains from this group are consi-

dered separately, the pe capita income of Jains comes to 

Rs. 176 which is quite close the per capita income of 

Marwaris. A t the smaller villag , there appeared to be a 

close relation of size of the cultiv ted holding with per 

capita income. At the nuclear village, there being non-

agricultural occupat~ons, no definite rela ~nship could be 

established. 

7.17 Earners' Composition and Family Income: On the basis 

of the composition of earners in a family,' the families were 

classified in certain categories as shown in table 7.17. It 
~ -~ U \.... ~~ I.\..v... ~-- \';, . .., 'A""_:'-; ,~""t"£ "'-

'will be seeno tke.Fefp9m that there \lere les.s--thaft-~llELP,~nt 

:Camll ies without am: earners at Murud._ Tne proportjon Qf 

" fami] :L~!? with only _~!l..e male ... adul.t...earneX'was....abo.ut .. .three_Jl~: 

cerrt"'and ·th~tetal-- family 1ncome..d1d.'not exceed Rs. 350 in most 

of . the ' case.s. __ -In .. the next-two,"ca tegGrie.s.,..-' il .... with...:female 

earners or ,':Ii) female-with BOIJ- aault earners, there.1Oe1'e 

'only-a-'few-famiJ,i&s... . Similarly.. the families..-w-ith-a-·lone

adult earnerfOrfiiea'onlrasmall proportion-but-the-·families 

wi.-th a male ~ and a female adult earner form~d \ 

between 40 and 50 per cent of the total families. I ~\'~"~:;Jj:... 
l~es ~ lapg~eer of earners ana partic~ . ' 

earners baa nat~paJ'¥ large~-vroportlon-in-the-bigher 1nCQ~e. 
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Table No. 7.17: Distribution of the ~amilies at the 
selected villages .according to 
Income and Earners I Composition 

----------------------------------------------------------~----
Income Earners' Composition· 

(Rs. ) I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Total 
---------------------------------------------------------------
MURUD 

51- 150 2 1 1 4 
151- 250 III 1 5 36 1 1 1 1 58 
251- 350 2 3 75 3 14 2 99 
351- 450 1 1 3 60 2 2 24 2 4 99 
45.1- 550 • 1 4 27 1 1 25 2 5 66 
551- 650 1 12 1 19 12 45-
651- 750 3 l3 l3 1 10 40 
751- 850 6 2 1. 8. 17 
851- 950 3 1 3 9 16 
951-1000 4 4 1 5 5 19 

1001-1500 3 7 1 7 1 12 31 
·A ,- 1501-3000 -1 3 4 10 18 

"'. 3001 & above 1 1 6 8 
Not stated 2 2 

-----,----------------------------------------------
Total 4 17 1 2 29 246 9 5 118 7 84 522 

----------------------------------------------------

WATHWAD 
51- 150 3 -:3 

151- 250 6 4 10 
251- 350 1 20 3 2 2 1 29 
351- 450 1 1 19 3 3 27 
451- 550 1 14 2 2 10 2 31 
551- 650 9 1 8 1 5 24 
651- 750 7 2 6 6 21 
751- 850 3 1 1 5 2 6 18 
851- 950 1 1 1 6 9 
951-1000 1 1 2 

1001-1500 1 6 7 
1501-3000 1 1 1 3 
3001 &: above 2 2 4 
l-Iot stated 1 1 

----------------------------------------------------
Total 9 2 4 80 12 5 36 5 36 189 

---------------------------------------------------------------
(Continued) 
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Table No. 7.17 (Continued) : 

--------------------------~------------------------------------Income Earners' Composition. 
(Rs. ) I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX . X XI XII Total 

---------_____________________________________________ _ J ______ _ 

KARKATA 
51- 150 1 1 

151- 250 2 1 10 l3 
251;.. 350 1 17 1 4 23 
351- 450 l3 8 1 22 
451- 550 l3 5 1 1 20 
551- 650 2 1 6 1 3 l3 
651- 750 2 2 1 1 6 
751- 850 1 1 2 
851- 950 1 2 3 
951-1000 1 1 

1001-1500 1 1 2 
1501-3000 1 1 2 
3000 & above 1 1 

Total 3 1 59 1 . 1 1 27 3 l3 109 
---------------------------------------------------------------

• Earners' Composition: 

I No earner 
II No male adult earner, but one or more female adult 

earners. 
III No male adult earne~ but one or more male non-adult 

earners. 
IV No male adult earner, but female and non-adult earners. 
V One male adult earner only.' 

VI One male adult earner and female adult earners. 
VIr One male adult earner and non-adult earners. 

VIII One male adult earner and female adult and non-adult 
earners. 

IX Two male adu~t earners only. 
X ~wo male adult earners and other earners. 

XI Three or more male aiult earners. 
XII Three or more male adult earners and other earners. 
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7.18 In-Migration: In-migration was quite significant 

at the nuclear village as 101 out of 522 families, that is 

almost one-fifth of the total families, at the time of the 

survey reported in-migration. At Wathwad, only l2 families, 

i.e. only 6 per cent of the total families and at Karkata 

only four families were in-mtgrant families. 

Duration of stay at Murud : At the nuclear village, 

though in-migration was reported as far back as 50 year-s ~vJ.- . 
~ ...... -...,!\ -.J"" . 

~ three'fourths of the ease! ~fte families had migrated ~ 
l~ 

)4IiHM sometime during the l.Q, years prior to the survey. 

Table 7.18 gives' in-migrant families at Murud classified 

according ,to their duration of stay at Murud.~ 1ft the pre"iQ.Us 
~<a- -... ~ ........ l,,·_)..,.cL' 

it has been often pointed out that the R.R.8. , '1 

and cattle market were the main factors 

co nomic activ.ity at the nuclear village 

about 4 years prior .to'~e survey. Fifty-seven or about half 

of the in-migrant familie~~ to have come l:n J.Q~ after 

- 1951 census adding about 200 so~·s. to the 1951 population. 
->~. 

The difference between the size of families which migrated 
~. ""k 

to Murud in 4ifferent years iss~gnifican~ •. The families 

which reported to have migrated during the four years prior 

to the survey had on an average 3.34 persons per family. 

This was because 10 out of 53 such families were uni-member 

families and 9 more were two-member families. Except a couple 
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Table No. 7.18 : In-migrant families at Murud calssified 
according to their duration of stay 
at Murud. ' 

----------------------------------------------------------
Number of years 

staying at Murud 
Number of 
families 

Number of 
family members 

--------------------------------------------~------~------Year of the survey 5 15 
1 year 16 58 
2 years 12 36 
3 years _ 11 43 
4 16a1s (..; ~ '1""-""""" "9- ~41 
5 )cars 4.';. i:& 
6 to 10 years 12 51 

11 to 15 years 11 70 
16 to 139 yeap8 -r- 6-

, ~ 2':l years or more ~, ""'46- '":> "l.... 
Not stated 12 57 

---------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 101 425 

-------~---------------------------------------~---------

of them, these one or two-member families were of teachers 
"ll~IA"""'~.~~ ~ ...... J.vr 

or of the employees of the R. Roll. In contrast to this, ~ ~ t ....... c. lh.~",- ",,,,,_-.~,,'-" -{"'....,;\.., .. ~ , 

Cthose families WhiCh. had in-rn,,1grateo. before 5 years or more."~. 
c.., ~ ~ ...... ~ ":, c... \-I'!, '- "~. -\I....t.. "\:' _\ """'"" r. ~ . 

h!ifti 9i'!" 8ft average 6.2 ~Dene peP-famil.-y. It may be DQte~ 

taRt amOPg these 48 famll..ies,.. __ tllere .. was not a singJ e lmi-

--mem'beJ.Z faw1 '1l .aae. tfi9P8 "ere oal, 6 two-membe:r families , , 
'1"", 1" t...... "'\" '1..-.J ~ '" I...~ .~, -

~el,r:i.ii8 Class;i~ieftMon of Is mi.gr.ant...FamiJ j es: Table 

'i'.19 shes ~ castewise classification of in-migrant families;1...~ 
it -W'iU"-tse notM f'l'Oiii-tn:e--t1tble--tTl:at-MaratQas-fD~ 

- ~~~ 
30 per cent of the in-migrant families while Brahm~ns, Mahars 

and Muhommedans each accounted for about l3 to 14 per cent. 
""'" ,,\.oJ .. L J 

Traaif:t!! E!6l1l1!1loloR:i.ti.eS ~rem--wye~-"..d'11~ett IIN!:&lli and J ains 

formed about 10 per cent. The remaining belonged to castes 

allied to Marathas, Artisans and other.a~8r caste groups. 
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Table No. • • Castewise Classification of the In-migrant 
and Total Families at the nuclear village . 

• ----------------- -------------------------------------
Caste 

--------------r-----------
Brahmins 
Advanced Hindus 
Marathas 
Jains 

Number of ' Number of 
In-migrant Total 
families families oJ·""",.f., 
----------------------------~~ s¥v 
" 14 22 

~_40 28 
~ 208 
~ 30 

Other Allied Castes 
Intermediate Hindus I 
Intermediate Hindus II(Nhavis) 

6", 30 
1 ' 25 
3 10 

" . "II (Othe rs) 
Backward Classes & Tribals 
Mahars 
Other Depressed Classes 
Muhommedans 
Christians 
Plet.. s.ta:ted- ~ 

3' ' 21 
3 ' 11 

13 "" 64 
1 31 

14 39 
1 1 _ S--

--------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 101 522. 
--------------------------------------------------------

.!houl!;hthe in-migr.ant families did not substantially alter 

the proportionate strength of different castes in the total 

except in·the case of BpMlmil'l:!t;' it iQl:l'Qilsea the sheagth of 

seHle ef '&Ae eas'bes, in pa~l~p, Qf Brahmins, Jains, Mahars, 

and Muhommedans, 

Place of Origin : Seventy-two out of 100 in-migrant 
, , 

famil:l"es came from Latur, Kalam, Osmanabad and Lohara talukas 

of 9smanaoad district, 18 families came from ,the districts of 

former Bombay State (12 of them being from Sholapur District), 

5 came from Bid district and the remaining six came from 

other districts of former Hyderabad State. 
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Occupationwise Classification : In table 7.20 is 

given the occupationwise classification of the in-migrant 

families. It will be noted from the table that only 30 . 

per cent of the families reported agrieulture or labour 

whereas 70 per cent reported non-agricultural occupations.~ 
. I 

-----
./ 

Table No. 7.20 : Occupationwise Classification of 
In-migrant families • . 

Cultivators of mainly owned land - 7; Cultivators 'of 

mainly unowned land - 2; Attached agricultural labour - 3; 

Casual agricultural labour - 14; Labour - 3; Agricultural 

rent receivers - 1; Quarrying (stone, etc.) - 2; Tailoring 

- 4; Blacksmith - 1; Brick-manufacturing - 2; Basket 

making - 1; General shop-keeper -3; Hawkers and 'sweet 

vendors - 1; Dalals and commission agents - 6; Masons - 3; 

Agricultural work- 1; Medical and Health Services - 3; 

Teachers - 9; 

Barbers - 2; 

Employees 

Hotels and 

or Government - 5; Police - 4; 

t"""~~~"'" ~.~". eating .houses - 10; ft.ft.B. services 

- 10; Business services - 1; Services.- unspecified - 3; 

Total - 101. 
---_ .. _------_.-

'--Qniy-g-in-'migrant families were cultivating land at the time 

of.the survey. 
-

These families had in-migrated about 4 to 
.- . -'''- .. -~.- .' .. "' . -.-' 

-. 20" years prior to the survey. 25 per cent of the ---~--.~-.--.. --- .------_ .. 
families which were in the emp~oyme the R.R.S. and some 

other teachers' families and brick-manu! 

considered as in-migrants on account of the e 

provided by the R.R.S. Similarly, those families 
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va,"-a.!~' and commission agents', 'Hotels and eating 

houses', and uL~~~Jraders and tailors, who together 

causes of in-mi ration and establishin at 

Murud their reasons for migrating to 

Murud are given. 

Reasons for Mlgz:ation No. of families 
" 

1. In search of employmaq~ 60 
2. To stay with relatives"", 31 
3. To work as annual farm shv;ant 2 
4. Purchased land at Murud" 2 
5. Education 1 

Not stated 5 
.' m~ 

. "\'-v t..A.' ~.\;..~ -\. Y1.M-.-,...(......, ... _"'t>"..,1:.""'"" 'c; ~"''''~ S~C \\-W-
. \'W~ ~~"""""'.j~ A -v.-l...""" ....1 ~\<MvA Ii .. ~ ...... ",;..(,J.v<.. I 

It i!!J 1ntere-!!Jt~ 1;Q.-aQ'tfvUtIIt from among these whO mign'bed "". 

4 l'ears prior to the s.Hn7e~. 

Out of 101 

families, 35 did not mention whether they stayed, in an owned 

or .a rented house. Of the remaining 66 families, only 19 

families reported that they owned houses while all others, 

47 families, stated that they stayed in rented houses. \-...;;;.;. 

t of them paid between~. 10 and ~. 60 per annum 

as rent. About 20 per 'eftt-paid between ~. 61 and~. 160 _._---
per annum as house rent while the re~ing ... f~W ·ISid between 
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as house rent. Of the 19 house-

owning families, recent migrants while all 

othe~ had migrated about 7 y ~ or more prior to the survey. 

c~e in Occupation in two generations of In-migrants : 

The hea~r the in-migrant family had stated his father's 

occupation aQd his own occupation at the time of the survey. , 
\ 

The relevant information has been given in table 7.21. In 
". 

was 

case of 56 families, the father of the head.of the family 

engaged in agr1Qultural occupations. ~t~ese, only 

in 26 cases, the head of the family was engaged in agricul

tural occupations; 23 had taken to some sort of service 

occupation, 4 

manufacturing 

in trading occupation, two in processing and 
'. 

and one in building construction. Of the , 

.remaining .45 fami~ies, in the c~se of 26 families, the head 
\ 

of the family and his father belouged to the same occupational , 
'. 

'. grade. There were only two cases~here the father of the 
'. 

head of the family was engaged in some service occupation 

but the present head of the family worked in agricultural 
\ 

occupations at the time of the survey. \~f the 5 cases where , 
\ the father of the head of the family was e~aged in trading, 

in 3 cases the present head of the family waa engaged in 
'. 
\ 

Some service occupation and in two cases in pro.cessing and , 
manufacturing. 

In-migration at Karkata : 

~·~C 

,~ 
.6 

Of the 4 families '"\rhich 

reported migration, one each was a Maratha, a Nhavi, a Waddar, 



Table No. 7.21 : Change in Occupation in two generations of In-migrants 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Occupation of the present 

Head of Family 
(& Code) Labour 

Occupation of the father of the 
Head of Family 

( Cod e ) Not Total 
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 stated 

-------------------~----------------------------------------~------------------------------------

Labour 3 3 

Services 7 1 2 1 11 

1. Agriculture, Primary Industries, 
Mining and Quarrying 1 23 1 1 1 27 

2. Processing and Manufacture of 
foodstuffs r textiles, leather 
and products thereof 2 2 4 

3. Other Processing -and Manufacture 1 2 1 4 

4. Commerce 4 6 10 

5. Transport 

6. Construction and Utility 1 2 1 4 

7. Health, Education, 
Public Administration Services- , 9 1 8 2 1 21 

8. Other Services 1 7 1 2 1 5 17 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 2 . 56 3 2 11 2 13 9 3 '101 

N 
---------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------oo 

~ 
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and a Lohar. ~he Waddar h~~igrated from a nearby village 

~ 
/ 

Harangul abou 8 years PJlor to the survey and stayed in a 

hut at Karkata., He cQntinued his father's occupation of 
\. / 

quarrying. A Loharjfrom Ujani, another nearby village, 
, / 

" had migrat~d abou7Jhree years prior to the sttrvey in search 
/ of business. lie s wed in one of his acquaintance's house 

/ ' 

without any r nt. H'e stated that he had noJ; been able to 

draw'suff! ient busine~s in smithy. A Maratha family had 

migrate two years back\to stay with relatives. 
\ 

The barber's 

famil had migrated from\Murud and had 75 clients at Karkata. 

It wned a house~ "\ 

18 migration at Wathwad ~t wa~wad, 12 out of 189 

families were in-migrant families. Ot these 4 were Mangs, 

2 were Mahars, and one each was a Brahmin, a Maratha, a Jain, 

a Sonar, and a Muhommedan. 

,-ewe of MalIa!! stat-ee:-that-they-had-eome beemrse-o~on. 

Excepting the Brahmin who came to Wathwad as a teacher, all 

other families stated that they had come to stay with their 

relatives. The in-migration of the families at Wathwad did 

not af:-ect t~~~~~pa~.~nau~ture. The volume of 

in-migration~as not large and was spread over a long period. 

It also did not affect significantly the caste structure. 

7.19 Out-Migration: The selected villages did not show 

any signs of large-scale ,out-migration. The out-migrant' 

sons or brothers of heads of families had been recorded in 
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the General Schedule. It was found that the out-migration 

was either for education or for service. 'The out-migration 

was not concentrated in any particular age group, in any 

particular direction, for any particular purpose or in any 

particular caste. The families were also asked to state 

whether any members of the family were planning to leave the 

village in the near future. None of the families at any of 

the selected Villages indicated any desire for out-migration 
. '<'If.'.., . ., oJ, ~~ ~.~ ~~~-

in the near future: \ ~ ')........ , -'_, . r 1<-..., ' .. I.,wl.t .. " .... 
\\<.~ _ v-:. ..... .J ..... ~v-' \...-.. oJ., M ... --D . 

Onlyt~ji.'.±QS out of ~reported O~~ mi~r&;~ ~. 

Qf tRess, a Tobar, a 

out.ilPigullt educands at Barsi, Latur and Bombay respectively. 

Ope fami'lr Sa8A: sf JaiBj )4aJ"W&;~~abmin,....G.:u.r.av 7' I,ob~p'~r.-and:'''''· 
<;;':'"'1' .-1'-- +'-"-' \. ''-:1 . '. 

Me~atQg, reported out-migrant sons who had left the village 

during the past ten years and had taken employment outside 

Murud. They occasionally visited Murud and sent remittances 

to their parents. 
-" - --_.-'" ----

, ~other nine families reported out-migrant brothers. 

A Jahl fdlftU, report~can--a: ble the~t-Shol&pu_!Ul.d--at 

KW'lQhaJ:g-fril' • 1ft t-b&-Qase Q.f.--;5i*-Ma-patbas.~'WO-Bl'ahm-ins.,--&rui 
- ~t...~\~ ~ -4.-). ... ~.,.,-..,'l .}J,~ ~ 

a, ... ~Caa_sm:bfi~QiH~!Lojl\the eut-miglant blOther1! fiad left the village 

in search of employment. 

At Wathwad, out of 189 families, only 7 or 4 per cent 

of the families reported out-migrants. Four had reported 

out-migrant brothers and three families had reported out-



migrant sons. 'fhxee of them weIe Harathas and one eac!li 

was 14M@,:, B!pethmin, Ohlisbian MiS 1&1&, Except in the case 

of a Brahmin and a Maratha family where out-migration was 

for education,in all other cases, it was for the sake of 

employment. 

, ~ta, Bet a single family re~optea ~-
I 

1!0 grant S!!tFl8 ! 1 eI}-~y three, fami+ies repo,r~d~,1(-mig,ra.nt 
vf'-A 'vVJ.. J ~ -..).~t. I' .... \<.~ r4'-"'(-' 

brothers. I the case of a Maratha famil ,a rother age 

19, had left the village about six years prior to the inqui 

The family land wa held jOintly. The out-migrant occasio -

ally visited his brot er. He did not send any remittance • 

Another family of a cul'vator, Maratha by caste, report d 

a brother aged 48 who had eft the village about 13 ye rs 

back on account of family qu rrels. He had settle in 

Gadhwad, about 8 miles from K kata. He continu~ his old 
/ 

• 

occupation'of cultivator. A f ily of Hindu Mahar reported 

a brother aged 28~ whohad~ left~he village about 15 years • 

back to establish himself with his~el~t{ves at Sirala, four 

miles from Karkata. He, however,/d\'d not make it a permanent 

place of residence. He confine'a to ~$ old occupation of 
/ , 

,labour. 
/' 

He occasionallY,eame to Karkata: to see his relatives. 

The three families of out-migrants had no d fferent socio

economic status from the other families in th village that 

necessit~ted out-migration. 

~ut-migration is thus not a significant feature of the 
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selected villages. The out-migrant, in most of the cases, 

visited their parents and occasionally sent remittances, but 

there did not seem to be any significant economic dependence 

on out-migrants. 
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C HAP T E R VIII 

TRADE AND TRANSPORT 

Trading activity at the nuclear village can be grouped 

under 1) traders dealing in various commodities in permanent 

stalls, 2) weekly foodgrains market, and 3) weekly cattle 

market. Data regarding sale of agricultural produce is given 

ina separate section. There were no non-agricultural pro-

ducts worth any special mention.· 

In table 8.1 is given the number of different types of 

traders at the selected villages. It will be seen from the 

table that the traders consisted mainly of grocers, cloth 

merchants, proprietors of tea and meal shops, and of such 

other shops as are necessary for meeting the day-to-day 

requirements of the consumers. Most of the merchants made 

their wholesale purchases at Latur or Barsi markets. In the 

case of grocers, more than the two-thirds of the total sales 

(estimate based on family budg·et data) were of goods which 

were not locally produced. In the case of traders in cloth, 

readymade clothes, opium and ganja, toddy and liquor shops, 

the entire sales consisted of goods which we.re not locally 

produced. In the case of fruit vendors, tea and meal shops 

and pan shops, the sales consisted of local products as also 

of outside products. Attempts were made to collect some 

details about buying and selling practices, timing and 

seasonality of imports. Adequate information could not be 
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Table No.8. 1 : Number of families reporting Trading and 
Transport occupations at the selected 
villages. 

------.----------------------------------------------------

1. Grocers 
2. Fruit Vendors 
3. Tea stalls 
4. Meal shops 
5. Betel leaves, tobacco, etc. 
6. Toddy and Liquor 
7. Opium and Ganja 
8. Cloth 
9. Readymade clothes 

10. Atar 
11. Fuel 
12. Adatyas 

.l3. Dalals in Cattle Market 

Murud 

20 ~L 

3 ., 
7 €I 
8"'8 
6..-
1v 
1~ 

11 .... 
2 .... 
3:!> 
17-

JI''l 
14. Bullock-cart transport l3 I~ 
15. Transport on Horse-back 2 _ 
16. Porters 2 67 

Wathwad Karkata 

3 "-
1 ~ 

1 

3 
2 7-

2 

:l-
1 -

----------------------------------------------------------
collected on these pOints, etc. A few comments have been 

m~de on the particular type of trade wherever possible. 

8.1 Grocers : Grocers' shops formed the major part of the 

trading activity in the nuclear village .. All except two 

were permanent residents of Murud. In six out of 20 cases, 

the father of the present head of the family was also a trader, 

while in the remaining 14 cases the present head of the family 

had started a grocer's shop. Table 8.2 gives information 

about grocers at the selected villages. It shows that. 

agriculture and other occupations were more important in the 

case of traders at Murud as income from trading formed only 

about one-third of their total income. 

At Wathwad, there were 2 Jain and one Muslim traders. 



Table No. 8.2: Grocers at the Selecte~ Villages 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No. Caste 

Grocer's 
Business 
Main or 

Subsi
diary 

No. of 
persons 
¥orking 
in the 

shop 

Total 
earners 
• in the 

family 

Males Females 

Inc 0 m e fro m 

Grocer's Agricul- Other Total 
shop ture Labour 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. - , 

Value of 
Fixtures 

and 
Furniture 

Rs. 

Capital 
Invest
ment 

Rs. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MURUD 

1 Brahmin(Hindu) Main 
2 Maratha Subsi,. 
3" .. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

.. .. 
Jangam 
Lingayat 
Mahar 
Muhommedan 
Lingayat 
Maratha 
Jain 
Marwari .. .. .. 
Rarfgari 
Jain 
Marwari 
Marwari 

.. .. .. .. 
Main 

It 

Subs!. 
It 

Main 
Subs!. 

It 

It 

M~in 
It .. 

Subs!. 
Main 

1 
1 
2 
2 
,I 

2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 

1 
1 

2 

1 
1 
1 

1 

3 
3 
6 
5 
7 
5 
2 
4 
4 
3 
6 
2 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 

400 
700 
500 
400 
200 
200 

50 
400 
175 
250 
200 
200 
900 

1200 
250 
600 

1000 
900 

1200 
2000 

125 
1700 
1800 
700 
500 
300 
200 

250 
400 

1000 
1300 
700 

500 
700 

2500 

60 
50 

438 
2742 
2995 
1180 
215 
532 
100 
80 
20 

120 
100 

48 
112 
20 

364 
140 
335 

3492 
340 

963 
5142 
5295 
2280 

915 
1032 
350 
540 
245 
620 
700 
200 

1948 
2612 

970 
964 

1640 
1935 
7192 
2340 

(N.S. = Not Stated) 

225 
N .S • .. .. 

II .. 
,20/8 

5 
9 

,13 
9 

16 
117 

7 
N .S. .. 

100 
N. S. .. 

200 
N. S. 

' .. 
.. .. 
n .. .. .. .. 
It 

100 
1000 
3000 

200 
2000 
N.S. 

II 

3000 
5000 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 33 8 73 11725 12675 110 13373 37883 52l/8 14500 

." -~ ,- '-'--"". ----,.. --.....,-•. ~--' .... ' • ...-~ ~---.--.-~--::,.-: •. ::-, :-::. ,-: .. -~::-, -:::., "..~:::.·'~;:r .• ::_. --::---::. ~::. :::.:::: .. ::;:::::::;;, ;;::;:::::;=:::=::;.:: .. "1::::;:::;:====;:;;=:;;:;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;' 
WATHWAD 

1 Jain 
2 Jain 
3 Muhommedan 

Main 1 
Subs!. 1 
Main 2 1 

2 
2 
6 

500 
200 
500 200 

200 
146 

500 
400 
846 

11 
10/8 
N .S. 

700 
N.S. 

60 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total 

KARKATA 
1 Maratha 
2 Lingayat 

(Vani) 

4 

Subs!. 2 

Subs!. 1 

1 10 

7 

3 

1200 

100 

100 

200 

600 

500 

346 

340 

225 

1746 

1040 

825 

2l/8 ,760 

N .S. N.S. 

11 .. 



The Muslim family had migrated eight years back fromPalsap, 

about 3 miles from Wathwad, where the father of the present 

head of the family owned a cloth shop combined with a tailor

ing shop. Of the two Jain families, one was an in-migrant, 

the present head of the family having migrated as he was 

adopted by a family at Wathwad four years prior to the survey. 

There were two shops at Karkata of which one was owned 

by a Lingayat wani and. the other by a Maratha. It was 

reported that one of the traders at Karkata had a capital 

investment in the shop of about~. 700 and that the trader 

had purchased two houses and 40 acres of land at Karkata 

during a period of 35 years of establishment of the shop. 

8.2 Fruit Merchants: Of the three fruit merchants at Murud, 

two had migrated from Kaij Taluka. In all the cases, the 

father of the present head of the family was also a fruit 

merchant. Only one of them cultivated about 27 acres of 

land taken on lease of which 4 acres were under guavas. All 

of them took an orchard on contract basis and sold fruits in 

local market and at the neighbouring villages. One of the 

Mangs at Wathwad had started this business and sold fruits at 

Wathwad and at nearby villages. 

8.3 Tea Stalls : There were no tea stalls in Wathwad or 

Karkata. But in Murud, the nuclear village, during the year 

of the survey, there were seven tea stalls of·which 5 were 
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perennial and 2 carried on business only on market days. 

Tea and some eatables were-available in these shops. On 

bazaar days, the investigator reported, the business varied 

between~. 15 at the smallest hotel and~. 75 at the oiggest 

hotel. 

On market days in particular, the local milk supplies 

were found to be very inadequate and. about two-thirds of the 

milk supplies came from the neighbouring villages. The tea 

stalls had some old furniture and some cups and saucers. 

Firewood was used for a big chullah which was kept burning 

throughout the day. There was much waste of fuel, but it 

was never taken into account. 

-The tea shops, located near the bus stand on the main road, 

another few at the market place and a few in the village proper, 

provided a place for village ~ossip. Of the 9 proprietors, 

6 were in-migrants, 'and 3 were local residents. In two cases, 

the father of the head of the family was a grocer, while in 

two others, a priest, and money-lender-cultivator. In two 

more cases of hotel proprietors, father of the head of families 

was agricultural labourer and in one a carpenter-cum-hotel 

proprietor. 

Except one, all of them treated tea shops as their main 

occupation. In their case, income from tea shop varied between 

~. 300 and ~. 400. In the case of one who considered it as a 
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subsidiary occupation, income from tea shop was upto ~.70 

only per annum. The tea shops in all engaged 10 adults (male) 

and 6 female adults. 

One of the proprietors Who had a turnover of ~.50 total, 

stated that he had to spend ~. 30 on material, ~. 5 on labour, 

light, etc., ~. 2 on tax, the remaining about~. 10 being his 

profit. 

8.~ Meal Shops: There were 8 meal shops at Murud at the 

time of the survey. At the livestock market some of the 

buyers and sellers are required to stay overnight and hence 

the business for hotels and meal shops. The meal shops are 

mainly located at the cattle market towards southern end where 

the market committee has reserved an area measuring roughly 

30',x 75'. The temporary structures of meal shops are 

removed in monsoon when the cattle market remains closed. The 

meal shops were usually open for a few days every week, i.e. 

on the market day and on the'day preceding and subsequent to 

market day. Only, one shop worked throughout the week and 

throughout the year. 

two villages. 

No meal shops were reported at the other 

There were 2 female and 6 male proprietors. Excepting 

one, all the proprietors of meal shops were immigrants and 

stayed in rented houses. The female proprietors were widows. 

Most of them had started meal shops during the four years 

preceding the survey. Excepting one, all others were formerly 
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working as cultivators, or weaver, or butcher, or dalal in 

cattle market. 

8.5 A Canteen at Murud : This canteen is a notable feature 

of the village. It was started in 1948 by a local leader in 

the village. Due to the expansion of the activities of the 

R.R.S., a number of outsiders visit the village. The teachers 

and students who do not belong to this village find some diffi-

culty in getting meals at a reasonable rate. The canteen is 

particularly useful for these peo~le. On an average, about 

30 people take their meals at the canteen ever~ day. 

The establishment consisted of a manager, 2 female cooks, 

and a male servant for bringing water. The monthly expendi-

ture on establishment came to about~. 90. The monthly 
, 

charges for 2 meals a'day came to about~. 18 because the 

canteen was run on a non-profit basis. All the boarders 

were treated on equal level irrespective of their economic or 

social status. As the canteen is run on no-profit basis, 

-it is running successfully. The members appeared content 

with the present arrangements. 

8.6 Betel leaves and tobacco, snuff, bidi ,merchants: Six 

traders in betel leaves etc., were permanent residents of 

Murud and belonged to different castes such as Maratha, Linga-

yat, Jangam, Mahar, and Muslim. 

acres of land under betel-vine. 

Only one of them had 1. 5 

All the traders purchased 

betel leaves at nearby villages for reselling them at Murud. 
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8.7 Toddy and Liquor Shop : A liquor contracto~ from Barsi 

from 'prohibited' Bombay State had migrated to Murud in 1953 

for establishing his business at Murud. He stated that he 

was not able to make profit because of heavy taxes and esta-

blishment expenses. He also reported that the sales of 

liquor were declining (from 300 gallons per year in 1952-53 

to 160 gallons in ,1954-5~. 

8.8 Opium and Ganja Shop t Only' one family was engaged 

in this business at the nuclear village. The head of the 

famUy who was a licensed opium and Ganja contractor had 

migrated to Murud one year prior to the survey and was likely 

to move to another place if sales at Murud did not come upto 

his expectation. He had an annual Quota of 3t seers of opium 

~d 4t seers of Ganja. 

8.9 Cloth Merchants • • There were 11 cloth merchants at 

the nuclear village at the time of survey. There was no 

cloth merchant at the other two villages. The cloth merchants 

at Murud were permanent residents at Murud. Except one of 

them, all combined trading in cloth with agriculture. Nine 
-traders owned about 640 acres of land. All the male'adult 

members of these families were literate and had completed 

education at least upto primary 4th class. Maj.ority of the 

female adults in these families were literate. The non-adults 

above six years of age were educands. 

8.10 Trading in Readymade Clothes: In addition to some of 
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the tailors who sold readymade clothes, there were two mer

chants at Murud and 3 at Wathwad who reported· trading in 

readymade clothes. They sold clothes in their residential 

village as also at the neighbouring villages. 

8.11 Traders in bangles, Kumkum, etc. : 

Murud and two from Wathwad reported this 

Three families from 

petty trade in which 

both the male and female earners were enga~ed. 

8.12 Firewood Depot: There 'was only one fuel depot at the 

nuclear village. It was started by an in-migrant family 

during the year of the survey. The villagers usually purchase 

their firewood requirements at the weekly market. 

8. l3 Adatyas : During the year of the survey, five adatyas 

were reported at Murud. For trading purposes, they were 

connected with Latur Market. They usually purchased groundnut

peas at Murud at a price which was lower than the Latur market 

b.1~. 2 per palla. In the case of foodgrains and millets, 

the difference was between ~. 2 and~. 3 per palla. Small 

traders or those who purchased at the weekly market with a 

view to further selling them to adatyaS brought agricultural 

produce to adatyas. It was reported that the adatyas had 

developed the business in the past 5-6 years. The cultivators 

stated that they now find it more convenient to sell the pro

ducts locally rather than going to Latur and incurring expendi

ture on transport. 
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8.14 Shops closed during the year of·the survey: During 

the year of the survey, two cloth shops were closed, one on 

account of the death of the proprietor·and the second on 

account of loss in business. A medium sized trader in 

groundnut closed business on account of loss; two fruit 

vendors who used to take an orchard on contract, sustained 

lo~ses and closed their business; three tailors closed their 

shops because of inadequate business. 

with a goldsmith and a pan-shop keeper. 

The same was the case 

Two cobblers closed 

busines s, one for want of capital and the other an in-migrant 

having migrated to his native place. A petty contractor 

had to close down due to shortage of capital. A small pan-

shop keeper, a nada-pudy petty trader and a grocer also closed -
business for want of sufficient bussiness. 

8.15 Trade and Turnover : decrease in self-sufficiency 

would result in presumably trading in relation to 

outside units, it was thought that study of trading activity 

would enable one to find out the exte t of self-sufficiency. 

It was proposed to collect data relati~to trade, methods of 

buying and selling, imports from and expo~s t~ different 

places in respect of different commodities,~c. In table~ 
we give estimates of turnover in respect of different traders ... ,~,~ 
at the nuclearl....as ~also at the two other villages. The esti-

mates are arrived at on the basis of information collected in 

the General Schedule SUpplemented with the information collect-

ed in the case studies. As there were different types of 
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Table No. 8.3 : Income & Estimated Turnover of Traders 

------------------------------------------~-----~-------------~ Murud' 
Income Est1. 

Turnover 

Wathwad Karkata 
Income Esti. Income Esti. 

T.O. T.O. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Grocers 
Cloth Merchants & 
Readymade clothes 
dealers 

Tea shops 
Meal shops 
Fruit & Vegetable 

shops-·--····· 
'A Pan, Bidi & Tobacco 
_~ dealers 

Petty traders & 
Ha1Nkers 

Rs. / l1s. 
12,315 1,00,000 

Sl,500...... 75,000 
~, 820.,.1 
~_, i60--" 
~t""'l-::a 

1,765./ 12 ,000 

Rs. Rs. 
1,200'" 10 , 000 

1,500"" 6,000 

200/ 1,600 

Rs. 
20,000 

1,625/ 15z.:000 ~OOj/ 5,000 
"., S". ." _ ...... " , So _ ~.., .. -. ./ 

~ EQIii-:L~ , i../ _ 

-----~--------------------------------------
34,070 2,02,000 5,100 22,600 1,914 20,000 

~aH--a-G<fHIIIIH:-!Wrl:<Ml 
oAgeQb-

---------------------------------------------------------------

trading establishments in sufficiently large number and as . , 

there was a weekly market, the trading activity at Murud was 

on a larger scale. At the other two villages, however, the 

trading activity was not large and the villagers preferred 

to buy at Murud. In addition to the sales of shopkeepers, 
~ """",--.';) 

the sales in the weekly market(a!IlO1m?ed tol.Jnore than Rs. 60,000. 

Besides there could be sales outside the village at bigger 

markets like Latur. -' 
As reported in the Family Schedule, 

such sales amounted to Rs. 40,000 at Murud, Rs. 20,000 at 

Wathwad, and Rs. 6,000 at Karkata during 1954-55. Besides in 

the weekly cattle market, there was a large turnover on 

account of purchases and sales of livestock .. 
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8.16 Weekly Markets: There was no·weekly market in Karkata 

or Wathwad. At Mu.rud, on every Tuesday, there is a cattle 

market and on every Wednesday, a foodgrains market. As Murud 

is on the motor road and is centrally situated in a group of 

10-15 villages, there is a ~arge turnover every week. It was 

reported that due to bunding construction activity and other 

activities in the village, there was an increase in the in-

migrants. Besides, during the year of the survey and a year 

previous to that, there was a failure of crops, so the local 
'\~ ~ ~\""'~'-'\-" A'...L

supplies could not meet the food requirements of Murud. ~ ~ 

~erly about 5-7 gunny bags full of jowar used to be sold in 

weekly market, but during the year of the survey, on some 

market days, a truck-load of jowar was sold. 

also increased in that proportion. 

The other sales 

8.17 Foodgrains Market: On Wednesdays, some·of the Traders 

come on horse back while some others come on foot or by cart 

or motor bus or rail. By about two o'clock the market is 

full of buyers and sellers. The local tea stalls, sweetmeat 

shops and some traders also, by this time, find seat in the 

market. Between 2 and 6 in the afternoon, the market is 

buzzing with buying and selling activity. ·Just as the sellers 

are composed of local and outside traders, the buyers also come 

from local as well as from the neighbouring villages. The 

weekly market usually assumes the form of a retail market 
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where traders and cultivators sell their produce to consumers. 

On every market day, most of the local grocers move in the 

market and purchase some of the agricultural products at 

bargain prices for re-selling them-in their shops. 

8.18 Estimate of Arrivals and Sales and Prices at the Weekly 

Market : 1955-56 : The investigator had been instructed to 

note arrivals, estimated sales and prices in the weekly market 

on .alternate market days. He h.ad recorded prices for the 

period 7th September 1955 to 23rd May 1956 in respect of food-

grains and pulses. Table 8. 1 rum be:l;l:tu II .. present .these 

data. Arrivals of kharif jowar were maximum, about 100 bags, 

in February. In subsequent months, less than 15 bags of 

kharif jowar were brought to market for sale. The rates of 

kharif jowar fluctuated on same lines as of rabi jowar. 

Arrivals of other commodities were on a smaller scale and 

prices varied within a very small range. 

Table No. ~: 

Jowar-Pandhri 
" Bh;&di 

Wheat. 
Rice 
Arhar-Dal 

" -Seeds 
Gram Dal 
Gram Seeds 
Groundnut Seeds 
Groundnut peas 
Sugarcane 

Estimated value of Sales of Agricultural 
Products sold during August 1954 and 
May 1955 at. the Weekly Market at Murud. 

Rs. Rs. 
28,400 Javas 1,260 
4,620 Kardi 1,220 
2,460 Kande 3,600 
1,120 Wangi 540 
1,350 Lasun .640 
2,580 Chillies-

820 Green 600 
950 Dry 4,640 
108 Plantains 800 
240 Guavas 1,240 

1,200 Other 
Commodities 3,612 

----------
Total Rs. 62,000 



Table No. 8.4 : Estimates of Arrivals and Sales of Cereals, Pulses and 
certain other agricultural produce in the Weekly Market 
at Murud (Between 7-9-55 and 23-5-56) 

-------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wheat Ric e White Jowar 
Date Arrival Sale Rate " Arrival Sale Rate 

Malli-Varhadi
Bhendi- Jowar 

Arrival Sale Rate 
---------~------------~-----~---------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

.Arrival Sale·' Rate· 

29- 9-55 
5-10-55 

19-10-55 
2-11-55 

23-11-55 
7-12-55 

21-12-55 
4- 1-56 

18-1 -56 
1- 2-56, 

15- 2-56 
21- 2-56 
29- 2-56 
14- 3-56 
28- 3-56 
11- 4-56 
25- 4-56 
9- 5-56 

23- 5-56 

2 
t, 
2 2 

5 

C.L •• 1 C.L. 
2 II 4t 
7 II 4 I 

4 II Rs.36 p.p. 
S II Rs.39 p.p. 
2 II Rs.42 p.p. 
1 II Rs.40 p.p. 

.,. 

- Rs.43 p.p. 
Rs.44 II 

- Rs.47 II 

- Rs.51 II 

- Rs.55 II 

- Rs.53 II 

- Rs.51 II 

- Rs.52 II 

3 
Jt 
5 

t 
1 
2 
2 
4 

'3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

5 
"-

1 
2 
2 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

3 
3 
2t 
2 
2 

Estimated Arrivals and Sales of fruits, vegetables, etc. during the year 
at Weekly Market - Rs. 9,000, 

8 
6 
6 
5!-
4 
4 

5t 



Table No. 8.4: Estimates of Arrivals and Sales of Cereals, Pulses and 
certain other agricultural produce in the Weekly Market 
at Murud (Between 7-9-55 and 23-5-56) 

-------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------~------------White Jowar Wheat Ric e 
Date 

.Arrival Sale.' Rate. 

Malli-Varhadi
Bhendi- Jowar 

Arrival Sale Rate Arrival Sale Rate Arrival Sale Rate 
---------~--7---------~-----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
7- 9-55 

29- 9-55 
5-10-55 

19-10-55 
2-11-55 

23-11-55 
7-12-55 

21-12-55 
4- 1-56 

18- 1-56 
1- 2-56 

15- 2-56 
21- 2-56 
29- 2-56 
14- 3-56 
28- 3-56 
11- 4-56 
25- 4-56 
9- 5-56 

23- 5-56 

65 
90 

110 
90 
48 
28 
20 
25 
30 
10 
4 
9 

15 
20 

7 
8 

10 
15 
25 
20 

55 4t to st 
70 4t to 5 

-
75 4t 
45 

~ i 
4 • 3 
9 3 

15 3 
15 3 to 3t 
7 3t 
8 2 

10 2t to :ai-
15 2 
10 2 
15 2t 

649 5~ 

3 

3 
5 
7 
3 

10 
25 
30 
25 
30 

:3 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 

159 

3 5 

-
15to4t 
5 5 

!t 
7 5 
3 3t to 4 

20 3i-
3 

20 3 to 3t 
2 at 
5 3 
4 3 
3 2i 
2 3 
1 3 

76 

1 
4 
5 
7 
2 
1 

t 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
3 
:It 
1 
1 

39 

i 2 to2t 
4 :at -
4 2i 
2 
1 :at 

1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
3 
:It 
1 
1 

2 
2 
2 

II 

~ 
3 
3 

2 
5 
3 
5 
3 
1 

II 

1 
t 
II 

27 

3 
t 

i-
II 

1 
t 
II 

11 

2 

2 
II 

II 

:at 
" 

---------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------
(*Arrivals and Sale figures-bags; Rate in Seers per Rupee) 

Arhar Dal Arhar Gram Dal G ram 

7- 9-55 2 It 3t to at 2 1. 3 to 3t t t 5 
--g9~=56~----~2~~--i~~~~2~i~~--------------------~*~---.~~8~tr.;~--~.~ __ .~.~~:aQ--~w~--~ 

5-10-55 6 2 6 3 2 
19-10-55 5 3 4 2 2 3 3 
2-11-56 4 2 3 2 t 

t 2t 

23-11-55 3 3 * t 
7-12-55 2 

21-12-55 1 2 

~ t~~ t t=- 2t I 1.- 2-56 1 
15- 2-56 t 
21.- 2-56 t 
29- 2-56 1. 

2 
7 
3 
:3 
7 
~ 

2 3 
7 4 
3 Rs.32 p.p •• 
3 " 
7 Rs.35 p.p. 
~ n.. ~t') __ 

-

t 
1. , 

1. 
2 
2 
3 
1 

2 5 

t 5 

1. 5 
2 4t 
2 4 
3 Rs.37 p.p. 
, R<_29 n_n_ 
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\\v... ~,--.l...i, .. \ .... ,,-.J.. 
It will be 8eeft f~m ~fte taGl~ that in respect of jowar, 

"""'-price fluctuations ~ the maximum. -In between the two varie-

ties of jowar, kharif jowar was cheaper. Rabi jowar was 

mainly sold during September and October, about 700 bags, and 

the price ranged between 4t seers to 5t seers. During 

November to January, only about 325 bags arrived at the market 

for sale. The rate varied within a narrow range and did not 

fall below 3.75 seers per rupee. From February onwards, 

upto May, there was rise in prices. The arrivals varied 

between 30 and 90 bags in a month. In February,the rate was 

3 seers a rupee and in the last week of March, jowar was 

available at 2 seers per rupee. In the subsequent period, 

the rate varied within a narrow range (2.50 to 2.75 seers per 

rupee) • 

It will ee ftstiesQ from tahlg 8,5 tba~-rhe sales of rabi 

jowar formed about 45 per cent of the sales during this period. 

Sales of kharif jowar formed only about 7 per cent; arhar'6 per 

cent, wheat and onion about 4 per cent each. Chillies account-

ed for ~bout 8 per cent of the sales. Sales of vegetables 

formed about 4 per cent and those of fruits about 7 per cent 

of" the total sales. The remaining 15 per cent sales consisted 

of pulses and oil seeds. It may be borne in mind that the 

data"relate to only a period of 8 months. Though data are 

not available for June, July, and August because of monsoon, 

it was reported that there is not large-scale marketing during 

this period. Cattle market is also practically defunct during 
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this period. 

8.19 Petty Traders in Weekly Market: A number of petty 

traders come to the weekly market, for doing some business. 

These include traders who sell toys, small bags for keeping 

betel leaves, tobacco, etc., Kasars (selling bangles, etc.), 

traders in , snuff, tobacco, chimni-lamps, gram-

vendors, sweetmeat dealers and traders who deal in old clothes. 

Many of these traders do not belong to the selected Villages. 

They keep on moving from one place to another practically 

every day selling goods at weekly markets. Usually they 
9~ "':" ............. '" ~ 

move within a group of ~ villages. There are sese til2'3,~tU 

",he &16 PS. a:lly sp€ald.D@jcultivatorsoragricultural 1. abourers~ r:::. -- ~ kJA ~ ..... ~ • .H. ,- ~ ...... "-,,.j., .l.. 7 "'"" "'-

Oft th~ market day ;lliey take !~4;, .... goods on sale or return basis 
. ..,..;. ..... u ~ "-,,,-- '-.a"'\C,A. 

from the local trad~~ -i'B the eltepipg they ret)]ys tbe 

~s9l~ goods ~8 tQe.. Their earnings at tae weeki; m~~ vary 

from Re. 1 to Rs. 4 per market day. Amoftg aema S11Ch deal ersJ..... 

tfier8 wepe 4 5 lIep-sons who fi'SP8. dse:lhrg 111 Ehu~ ... aJJ,Q...Salt-and 

a ' is'li ef-t!'&deH-Who-.~e.,~ny-"1IIa11tet. It is not 

possible ~a.:aD¥ estimate of volume of their business. 

8.20 Sale of Agricultural Produce by families at the selected 

villages: In the General Schedule, information about the 

commodity sold, amount received on sales, place and agency of 

sales, advances taken from the wholesalers or middlemen and 

dues receivable from them, if any, etc., had been noted. The 
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Table No. 8.6 : Number of Petty traders in Weekly Market 

Dorwala. - 1 or 2 in April-May only 
Phade - 1 or 2 in February to May 
Burud - 1 or 2 in February to May 
Kumbhar - Nil in May and October; 5 in January; 1 or 2 in 

other months 
Chambhar - 7 to 13 shops; 18 in October 
Hardware, Goldsmith - Occasionally one or two bet,.een 

Fe bruary and May 
Old Clothes - Occasionally one or two between February and 

May 
White Cloth - November 21, September 6, May 8 
Saree Shops - September 6, May9, about 20 in February 
Red coloured cloth - November 9, September , 16 between 

February and May, not known for other 
period 

Cholkhan - January 7, usually 4 to 6 shops 
Readymade Clothes - January 27, September 9, November 6, 

about 20 from 23-lL-55 to February 
Ghongadi - 1 to 3 shops, 3 in October, none in April & May 
Kasar - March 2, January-February 7-8 shops 
Toys - 1 to 5 shops usually 
Batvekar - 1 to 3 shops usually 
Grocers - Between 6 and 9 shops 
Stationers - About 10 in October and February, 3 in March, 

1 or 2 in other months 
Sweetmeat Stalls - 15 in October, between 5 to 10 in other 

months 
Hotels - Usually 2 to 4 
Gur and Salt - About 5-6 shops between December and February, 

less in other months 
Kerosene - 1 to 3 shops usually except 6 in September 
Spices - Usually 2 to 3 shops 
Gram-vendors - 1 to 3 shops 
Tobacco - Usually 3 shops 
Betel leaves - 9 to 14 shops between March and May ,20 in 

September 
Sriuff - 1 to 3 shop s 
Dry fish and mutton - one shop. 
--~ -
information relating to the quantity sold and time of sales 
would have ehabled one to know the seasonal~ty in sales and 

to know the proportion of sales immediately after harvest, etc., 

but this had' not been asked for. Besides the data do~ not 
~ 

disclose whether the sales ~ within or outside the village 
~ 

and lto, direct consumers, retailers or wholesalers. 
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-
In table~ is given the information relating to such 

sales. The total sales that were reported at Murud, Wathwad, 

and Karkata, came to Rs. 36,992, Rs. 20,102, and Rs. 13,130 res-

pectively. In Murud, Groundnut sales formed about 35 per cent 

of the total sales; Gur 14 per cent of the total sales, and 
, 0; 

cotton 7 per cent; the saleslcotton and/or groundnut with some 

other commodity accounted for another 7 per cent of the total 

sales. The total sales of fruits, vegetables, chillies, were 

worth 18 per cent. The remaining sales of cereals and pulses 

came to Rs. 4,256 or 11 per cent. 

In Wathwad and Karkata, commodities that were sold were 

less in number as compared to Murud. The sales of -cotton, 

groundnut, gur and arhar, accounted for 31, 32, 14, and 10 per 

cent respectively. Of the remaining 13 per cent sales, 

7 per cent were of foodgrains, about 4 per cent oilseeds, and 

2 per cent vegetables and chillies. The sales of Rs. 7,255 

at Karkata were as follows. Cotton 45 per cent, Groundnut 

47 per cent, oilseeds 2 per cent, Arhar 4 p~r cent, other sales 

consisting of pulses and fodder about 2 per cent • If sales 
• are related to area SQwn in 1954-55, itis found that per acre 

of cotton" sown, sales amount to Rs.ll.5 at Murud and Wathwad, 

and Rs. 9.8 at Karkata. 

The average sales of groundnut per acre sown were Rs. 23.7 

at Murud, Rs. 29.4 at Wathwad, and Rs. 40.5 at Karkata. The 

difference could be on account of failure of crops, under-



Table 8.7 : Details of Sales of Agricultural Commodities reported b.1" 
the families at Murud. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Commodity 

PIa ceo f S 
In the At Latur 

village , 

ale 
Not 

Stated 
TOT A L 

til CI) en til 
• J.< J.< J.< J.< J.< 

Agency of 

.... 0· .... 0 .... 0 .... 0 ~ 
o "!is 0 "!is 0 "!is 0 "!is OJ .... 
J.<> J.<> k> J.<> CD>n foal 
CD "" III CD "" '" CD "" '" (I) "" '" .c1"" CD ;j >. .a +> CD .a ..., (I) .a +> (I) .a +> CD +> +> '" 0 +> 
~S ~ ~~ ~ ~S ~ ~S ~ >.S;l ~~. 

12; 0 CIl , .... ~ CIl 12; 0 CIl 12; 0 CIl ~ 0 .c1 E-t ~ 

Sales 

--------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------~------------------

Cotton 

Groundnut 

Gur 

Foodgrains 

Oilseeds 

27 

78 

9 

31 

17 

Fruits & Sugarcane 7 

Vegetablles and 
Chillies 17 

Cotton & Groundnut14 

Other Commodities 2 

Rs. 
• 

2,371 

9,115 

4,700 . 

2,776 

739 

2,420 

920 

2,620 

60 

5 

1 

3 

2 

2 

Rs. Rs. 

3 730 

2,015 1 2,000 

525 

310 3 

1 

3,800 -

3 

1 

600 1 

625 

200 

110 

40 

316 

Rs. 

30 3,101 

84 13,130 

10 5,225 

37 

18 

3,711 

939 

9 6,220 

20 

15 

5 

1,030 

2,660 

976 

Rs. 

2,371 

9,115 

4,700. 

2,776 

739 

4,420 

920 

2,620 

60 

Rs • 

2,015 

525 

310 

-
600 

Rs. 

730 

E, 000 

625 

200 

1,800 

110 

40 
~ 

316 0 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Total 202 25,721 13 7,250 13 4,021 228 36,992 27,721 3,450 5,821 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Table No. 8.7 : Details of Sales of Agricult~al Commodities reported by 
the families at Wathwad. ~ 

---------------------------------.----------~-------------------------------------------------------

Latur 
Commodity 

PIa c e 

Murud 

Ul 
Q) 

';.1 
rJl 

o f Sal e s 

In the 
village 

Not 
Stated 

Ul 
Q) 

';.1 
rJl 

TOT A L Agency of Sales 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rs. 

Cotton 19 2,275 

1.5 3,794 

Rs. 
35 2,490 

12 900 

Rs. 
4 160 

1 20 

Rs. 
1,300 

Groundnut 

Arhar 5 270 28 1,330 

6 

7 

4 

3 

5 

1,670 

395 

Gur 3 

01lseeds 4 

Cereals and 
Pulses 3 

Other Crops 

675 

233 

310 

.,. 

Tot a 1 49 7,557 

4 1,125 

7 235 

8 725 

2 35 

3 

3 

1,100 

475 

185 

400 

96 6,840 5 180 31 5,525 

64 

35 

37 

Rs. 
6,225 

6,384 

1,995 

10 2,900 

16 943 

14 1,220 

5 435 

181 20,102 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1,300 2,650 2,275 

920 3,794 1,670 

1,330 

1,125 

235 

725 

35 

270 395 

675 1,100 

233 475 

310 185 

400 

7,020 7,557 5,525 

-----------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------



Commodity 

Table No~ 8.7 : 

PIa c e o f 

Details of Sales of Agricultural Commodities 
Reported by the families at Karkata 

Sal e s 

L a t u r Murud In the 
village 

TOT A L Agency 

r,:., 
o 
!-tl!ll 
Q) oM '" !Il .0 oj.> 0 Q) 

~~~ raJ 
:<:; 0:> Cf.l 

of 

. . . 
----------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------

. Cotton 

Groundnut 

Arhar 

Other Crops 

Rs. 

18 2,565 

11 2,795 

2 

2 

280 

60 

Rs. 

4 165 

1 200 

6 159 

Rs. 

l6 656 

5 150 
1 300. 

1 25 

38 

18 

2 

9 

Rs. 

3,386 

3,445 

280 

279 

Rs. Rs. 

721 2,665 

650 2,795 

219 

280 

25 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a 1 33 5,700 11 524 22 831 

1 300. 
67 7,355 1,590 5,765 

---------------------------------------------------------~----------------~----------------

( • Place not stated ) 
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reporting, . hoarding of stocks for future sales and a number 

of other reasons. It is unlikely that the cultivators would 

hoard stocks in anticipation of better prices in future when 

they have very little for spending for the day to day require

ments.In the case of sales of gur or sugarcane also, the 

average sales per acre under sugarcane varied considerably, 

being lis. 306 per acre at Murud and lis'. 241 per acre at Wathwad. 

In some cases, though the area under certain crops was quite 

large, prac.tical1y no sales were reported. For instance, the 

area under Hu1ga was 207, 194, and 130 acres at Murud, Wathwad 

and Karkata respectively. This perhaps indicates that due to 

shortage of foodgrains, the cultivators consumed millets. 

The Place and Agency of Sales : From the data relating 

to sales reported by the cultivators at Karkata, it is seen 

that sales worth lis. 5,700 or 78 per cent of the total sales 

were at Latur, the biggest market in the district, 7 per cent 

at Murud, and about 11 per cent in the village proper. The 

higher proportion of local sales is likely to be due to the 

sale of cotton and groundnut, possibly ~o some outside traders 

or middlemen who visit the village for purchase of agricultural 

produce. The commodity when sold at Latur was always sold 

through an adatya, dala1 or a middleman, while in respect of ./ 

the sales at Murud and in the village proper, the sales were 

by the producer himself. 

The local sales were smaller in size (average lis. 38), 
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wl),ile those at Latur were larger (average Rs •. 172) .,/ 

The sales of agricultural produce by cultivators at 

Karkata as compared 

different features. 

sales were at Latur 

to the sales at Wathwad rwed some 

For instance, about 37 per cent of the 

through middlemen, 34 -tar cent at Murud. 

Karkata is situated hardly a couple of furlongs from Latur

Barsi road and as such the cultivators find it easy to send 

their goods to Latur. In the case of Wathwad, however, the 

conditions are different. It is. about 3 miles in the interior 

from the Latur-Barsi road. Besides, the approach road is not 

a pucca road. As such transport of commodities is rather a 

difficult job. This explains larger sales at Latur in the 

case of Karkata and lower volume of sales in the case of 

Wathwad. 

.,..,., 
Of the total sales reported at Murud, 60 per cent were -,---...... 

local and only 19 per cent at Latur. In the case of the 

remaining 12 per cent, the place of sales was not stated. The 

I 
sales at Latur were through middlemen and were mainly of ~ton, 

ground.nut, and fruits. The average value of sales at Latur 

per reporting cultivator was Rs. 557 while the average value of 

local sales per reporting cultivator was only Rs. 127. 

From table 8.8, it will be noted that the reported sales 

were mainly of cash crops being about 90 to 95 per cent of the 

total sales. The low volume of sales of foodgrains indicates 
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that at least during 1954-55, foodgrains and pulses were not 

surplus products and were not produced on commercial scale 

for outside markets. On the other hand, it could suggest 

that the non-agricultural population at Murud and at the . 

other two villages depended upon supplies of foodgrains from 

outside places unless of course sUbstantial payments to agri

cultural labour and other payments were made in kind by the 

cultivators. At the time of the resurvey, it w~ll be nece-

ssary to see whether as a result of the development of the 

multi-purpose society or the market at Murud, the proportion 

of the sales at the nuclear village undergoes a change. The 

R. R. S. which is planning to develop Khadi Production Centre 

is likely to purchase cotton from the neighbouring villages 

in larger quantities in future. So that the proportion of 

sales of cotton and groundnut at Murud may increase in future. 

The Cattle Market at M:otL M was shifted 8.21 Cattle Market: 
__ ~ "".......ti., :;IV,::; '" f" ............ ~ 

~ tj;lere. in 1952. B'l1tll '9dAbTJl1.t:it :;~ :;-~; Ji:;;;~arket 

Murud is considered to be ~.-===ee the biggest cattle 

market in the district. About 50,000 cattle were brought to 

the market for sale between 5-4-55 and 29-5-56. The unsold 

cattle are taken back and again brought ~o the market next 

week. In the total arrivals during the year, therefore, such 

cattle would be entered on two or more occasions. ~he Gram 
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Ra.~ 

Panchayat lev.ied a tax of ~ 1/- per cattle brought to 

market for sale. The amount so collected came to ~.3,137-13-0 

during 1955-56. The amount collected at Re 1/- per sale of 

livestock amounted to ~. 20,442. 
\"Yo- .." ( • .." ~ ".!.\ ~ - ~\S-

There are seasonal variations in the total number and 

the type of cattle brought to the market for sale. For 

instance, between April and June, about 400 to 800 sheep and 

goat are brought to the ma~ket for sale every week of which 

about 300-500 on an average are sold. The sheep and goat 

are sent to Bombay via Barsi and Kurduwadi by railway. In 

other months, their number varies between 50 and 200 per week. 

Satisfactory information about the place of arrivals as also 

the place to which the cattle are taken after purchase could 

not be collected. 

Table ~ broadly gives seasonal variations in sales. 

it will be seen from the table that between July and September, , 

that is during monsoon, the market activity was very limited 

as hardly 5 per cent of the total arrivals as also 5 per cent 

of the total sales were recorded during these three months. 

During this period, buffaloes were not brought to the market 

for sale. The investigator reported that ~f these sales, 

50 per cent were for· agricultural requirements, 25 per cent 

fo~ trading and the remaining 25 per cent for consumption. 

The market gathered some momentum in October and showed brisk 



Table No. 8.8: Total Arrivals and Sales during the year of the survey at Cattle Market 
at Murud. . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Amount Arrivals in the Market S a I e s 

No. of cattle collected Number 
brought to by Gram For For For of. 

Date market for Panchayat Bullocks She Others Agri- Trading consump- cattle 
sale @ as.1/- buffaloes culture tion sold 

per cattle 
------------------------------------------~----------------------------~-------------------------Rs. 
5-4-55 to 

28-6-55 11,560 688- 0-0 80% 5% 15% 25% 50% 25% 5,399 

5-7-55 to 
6-9-55 1,310 77-13-0 95% 6% 50% 25% 25% 527 

13-9-55 to 
27-9-55 715 43- 2-0 358 

4-10-55 to 
3-1-56 7,942 476-10-0 25% 75% 75% 2,478 

10-1-56 to 
28-2-56 11,148 653-15-0 50% 40% 10% 50% 25% 25% 4,704 

6-3-56 to 
27-3-56 4,652 274-14-0 75% 20% 6% 1,513 

3-4-56 to 
29-5-56 14,776 923- 8-0 80% 15% 5% 30% 50% 20% 5,463 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- c...: 
Total 52,103 3,137-14-0 20,442* ...... 

. ~ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• Rs. 20,442 w ere collected during this period at Re. 1/- for every sale transaction. 
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activity in January and February. About 35 to 40 per cent 

of the total arrivals were recorded during these 5 months. 

Between October and January, about three-fourths of the total 

arrivals were buffaloes while in the subsequent months, their 

proportion declined from 40 to 50 per cent in January and 

February to, about 25 per cent in March, and to about 5 to 15 

per cent in the months of April and May to further decline in 

June and subsequent'months. The sales of bullock gathered 

momentum from October but particularly from March onwards. In, 

the total arrivals, their proportion was 25 per cent in October; 

it increased to 50 per cent in January and February, to 75 per 

cent in March, 80 per cent in April and May, and to about 95 

per cent in July and September. 

The arrivals and sales of other cattle seemed to be 

restricted to certain months only. Between September and 

December, their sales were practically negligible while in 

other months the proportion varied between 5 and 15 per cent. 

The proportion of sales in the total arrivals varied 

between 30 per cent and 50 per cent. 

_ The largest number of arrivals during the year of the 

, survey was 2480 or 5 per cent of the total arrivals on 17-4-1956. 

The same week recorded the highest number of sale transactions 

there being 826 or about 4 per cent of the total sales during 

the year. 
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8.22 Effects of Cattle Market on the Economy of Murud .~ ~ 
piP8Sefl-e 31:1:10 e3' WEO eendl1eted abo a t thl ee j eat s a! tie£' the 

mapl!ee Has sftif1;ea f10m !avarajkhed -te l1t1!'lld. ~R tAB Eelleif 

iBg is t:b.& clescr~pt1QJJ ~iQm8 9£ tae l~w oppel bWl1tl€s of 

eltlpJoymen+ t' c* W616 cleated b; bh? 88.;18.Hlsop}tet. ~h& tr~ 

sUeRS :1.& the 1IIe.!'!rct' ale ttS~8"¥ ~M- ~eU4QT?elt~ .some 

of the families took to the new occupation of dalal (middleman 
"'I ..... ..M ~ '-~ lq 4--'< . ..., ~..".A.J.., ..c- ~,,-.....J ""","",,~. ~ ..... ,,".w.-... -
~ Some persons who were not regular dalals, started under-

taking a few transactions as' the opportunities of making some 
\..k. ""',,~. ~--.,....,., "'" J..,A~ J..." 

money were. now in. the vUlage itself. ~ ~ ~ Some persoh"t' -\.-"''''' 

w~re engaged for sweeping and keeping the market yard clean. 

~. One person was given a contract for collecting taxes in 

the market yard. This person engaged about 7-8 persons on 

a market day to collect taxes • ~ Besides, the traders and 
. 

dalals required some persons fo~ taking the cattle from one 

place to another. Usually such persons were paid~. 1-6 to 

~. 1-8 per day plus meals or As. 8 per cattle. ~ Some 

cultivators and traders sold fodder at the cattle market.1 
•. ---_ . .--. 
"11) It was reported that a slaughter house was started at 

Murud after the cattle market was shifted to Murud. 

) Usually the buyers or sellers from the neighbouring villages 

,came prior to the market day or stayed a day after the market 

day. Their requirements of food and tea were met by about 

half a dozen meal shops and an equal number of tea shops 

which were started after the market was started in Murud. 
\I~"'-' _v"'"--\ .-~ .. "' ...... '""~I"~-., 

~ Some 3'bhlllS took the opportunity of PI~1~~~7 " \""~. 
\ 
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entertainment by way of Tamasha or ,Circus. ~ Some others 

could sell fuel and milk to hotels and meal shops. ~ It 

was reported that the ~oddy shoR_!il~o. attrac.tedKr.~~ter__I\._ 
6c .. - ~ .is 'tct J ~ '7ifP? ..,.. 

-!!:tli :~f~:2ZthkE:~2:E:t:::;::ef ;:i:5:~ 
"Y'. 50 . b '0):: 0; , .. ~"" 

'fhe 81'5 PaRcha¥at Cgn?d ~ale(tQW-d)]Dg.8.fta. get some ;ncQm~. 
'"I \...Nv'> 
~) The weekly cattle and foodgrains market lIIigh1s.-ban ~ 

pee..w.kJi.. \P--!ittract~ large business and greater economic 

activity, J....."J,...... "" ..... ~....-v Y~<....' 

8.23 Dalals in the Cattle Market: A number of dalals come 

from outside places to Murud for business. These dalals 

usually move from one market to another on market days. They 

buy some animals at one market and sell them at the other. 

For this purpose, they are required to act in groups. If 

there are 4-5 members in a family, the need for recruiting 

outsiders is nQt felt but if they are acting individually, 

they form themselve·s into a group. Among themselves, they 

distribute the area within which they desire to carry on 

business. Every dalal acts within his jurisdiction. If he 

finds it profitable to buy cattle within his area ~ith a view 

to selling them in other areas, he buys cattle and gives them 

for sale to his partner who acts in the other area. If any 

particular type is demanded at any place within his jurisdic

tion, he contacts his partner to supply the same from their 

areas. 

There were 12 families at Murud and 3 at Wathwad of dalals 
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in cattle market. Nine families were permanent residents 

of Murud while 3 others had migrated.to Murud from Gorewadi, 

taluka Osmanabad; Renapur, taluka Mominab,ad, and Pimpalgaon, 

taluka Kalamrespectively. In none of these 12 families 

the father of the present head of the family was engaged as 
-_.'.---_._. '-----------.. 

a Dalal in cattle market.lf------ ....... 

... 
O~ 3 families reported 'Dalal in the cattle marke~' 

as main o~~ation and earned Rs. 300-400 during ~e'fe'ar. 
One of them d)·,not have any other occupatioll"while the 

remaining 2 earn~Rs. 40 and Rs. 75 respectively by way of 

" " 

, 
\ 

\ . 

wages. Nine familfe,.s considered it as subsidiary occupation) 

and earned between Rs. ~ e.nd RS. 100. Only one of them 

reported labour as thema occupation, from which earnings 

came to about Rs. 200. 

the main occupation. 
/ 

reported agriculture as 

nings from agriculture were 

Rs. 200-300 in 4 cases, Rs. 350-400 in 2 cases, and Rs. 550-600 

in~2'" ~ases The Hindu Dhangar dal'\l. dealt in sheep and goat' 
. ~ 

Ct;:mbay market while all others deBi~in ~ulloCk and,mi~ch 
---~~. ."'- -, ... - . ---_ ....... -,-----

Of the 3 dalals at Wathwad, 2 were Mangs and one was a 

Mahar. All of them were local residents and had started the 

occupation on their own ahQ,ut ten years back. The Mang 

families considered it as main. occupation and earned Rs. 250 

and Rs. 300 respectively. The Mahar family considered it as 

subsidiary occupation and earned Rs. 150. They worked at 



~u~ttle market. 

Ja.24 Tr~sport System : The nuclear village was connected 

with other places by road as well as by rail. Transport by 

passenger bus service, bullock cart transport, and occasiona

lly transport on harse-back were important factors. Transport 

on horse-back was reported by some cloth merchants. A'trader 

in betel leaves at Murud owned a camel which he used for 

transport of parcels of betel leaves. The railway transport 

consisting of passengers as well as goods' traffic was also 

significant. 

8.25 Motor Transport: About five years prior to the survey, 

a local bus service plying from Murudrailway station to Kalam 

via Murud village and Siradhon was started by a private firm 
""-I ' from Sholapur. The motor~runs over a kachha road passing 

0. .... 
through the fields. Until~ year prior to the survey, it 

used to make two trip s every day. But due to falling number 

of passengers, they decided tO'make only one trip a day during 

the year of the survey. On week days, evenfor'a single trip, 

they do not have enough passengers as hardly 8 to 10 passengers 

go by bus. On weekly market days, however, there are enough 

passengers. Average daily collection,comes to~. 25 and on 

busy days, in May and June, to ~. 60. The establishment 

consists of a driver, and 2 other servants. The total payment 

to staff comes to~. 150 per month., Expenditure on petrol 

consumption and oil per trip was reported to be about~. 20. 
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,--
Motor briver : 

< 
At Murud, one earner reported that he 

'. worked as a moto~truck driver. He .was a permanent resident 
\"'" -- ~ 

of"Murud and owned a house. He was Sutar with carpentry as 
'-
"-

the c·a.ste occupation. H~ stated that he had more inclination ,-
towards ~echanical transport and so about ten years prior to 

. 
the survey he gave up the caste occupation and started working -, 

as a motor-truck drj,yer. His 'r~ilY stayed at Murud while he 

had to ply between Murud and Latu~. 

8.26 Transport by bullock carts: Thirteen families from 

Murud, five from Wathwad, and one from Karkatawas engaged in 

bullock cart transport. There were 19 carts with these 

families and 21 persons were engaged in bullock cart transport. 

Two of them were of the age of 50 years or more, 15 were between 

26 and 45 years and the remaining four were upto 25 years old. 

As for their main occupation, 12 stated agriculture as their 

main occupation, 2 as agricultural labourers. Excepting one, 

the rest considered transport as their subsidiary occupation. 

All of them stated that their father was not engaged in 

bullock cart transport nor was the present bullock cart inheri-

ted from their father. Two of them had started the transport 

~usiness during the year of the survey. Eight had started 

about 2-3 years back. Seven were in the business for 4-5 

years. In the case of 3 others, the duration was between 

7 and 10 years. Only one cartman aged 60 .stated that he was 

in this business since his boyhood. Formerly, it was his 
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main occupation but now aQ~B it had become subsidiarY. 

NQBe sf t1l.elll aeQ ~lted a p~~. They 

were asked to state the value of the bullock as at the time 

of the survey. Only 6 out of 19 replied and in their case 

it varied between R<>. 200 and R<>. 300."-'- I~th;·~;~~-;;-·~--c::=J 
owners, bullocks were from the livestock that they owned WhilJ 

\ . 

in the case of three, they had purchased the ~UllockS from the:' 
, ' 

local market. Two of them had pa:d in cash wb:\le the other \ 

had borrowed -1'§.-4()-:rrolil·nls'·r;r;tiv'~stopay a tot.~ sum of 
~.'-" . 

R<>. 75V.~Thebuli6ckS were used for agricultural-'~~quirements 
a~- . . .- . -- ._- - -.- .. --. .,.'.----•. - _ .. ,--" "_ 

",-S"') 
Seven of themhai S88R ~le ~8 g.t &8ee&~~an8 carts 

"'« . 
while five had purchased i:N lid neY{. In the case of the new 

bullock carts, the prices varied between R<>. 140 and R<>. 250, and 
. .' _ ~v......--. ~~ 

in the case of old ones, be'eweeu It!. ~e aM R<>. 100. Two of them 

had borrowed old carts from their relations. Excluding three 

who had paid the purchase price by instalments spread over an 

year" the remaining had purchased a cart against a lump sum 

cash payment. 

"",,,,wlle.y were engaged in carrying earth for bunding 

. schonl b,,""dina And 1!O+!"'np, +.f",be aPN eel' the filii'" so\..o.eL ___ .... 1:111,."'----0 ___ .-vw ... _. • ... "., _"' .... .,- r ..... "" J:- .... ~'aI ...... ...,~ 

Some of them stated 

that they also carried some goods for the local traders. ~ft8T 

8'6atea ttlat tae U8~l!-wa! !l'pea&-O¥e_ttnr"\mOle-e£,wtha...ye&l" 

thougl'1 SannneI Has 5OmeWha'O a 'I!Il:acif-IfeaS6JO-.. They stated that 
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they usually charged as. 5 to as. 8 per mile, and on daily 

basis ~. 2 to ~. 3 per day. While executing piece-work, 

they earned upto ~. 5 per day. Compared to these rates, 

their annual earnings appear ·to be quite low. Most of them 

stated that their earnings varied between~. 100 and ~. 200 

per annum. 

The reasons which brought them to this business are 

interesting. It was stated by one of them 

a bullock cart for agriculture in the first 

that he maintained 
~ 

instance and ':I:t it 

was not required for that purpose, he searched some transport 

business. The other one stated that he had purchased some 
~i ')l 

land near the station about -:;...e. years back and since then he 

started staying near the station.· There was scope for trans-

port business and so he purchased an old cart. One cartman 

stated that he required cart for agriculture as well as for 

his business of grocer's. The other cartman stated that 
J.J """,L 

recently, d7s1:! \Q.-eome 1:'92SQR QP--Q~er .. he WQi not 8091& to get 

enough returns from agriculture and so he took to this business 

He stated that he did not find it paying because his receipts 
-v...... 

just balanced ~ expenses of maintenance of bullocks. ~et ~t.. 

A.Mahar cartman who reported labour as his main occupation 

stated that he maintained a bullock cart because there was 

scope for making money in transport for bunding and house 

building activity. One person stated that one of his relatives 

was dealing in betel leaves and needed a cart for transport. 
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So his relative gave him a cart which was available to him 

at cheaper rate. During spare time-he engaged himself in 

transport of' earth, stone and building material and earned ...... 

81M rUIlee per day when there was work. The oldest cartman 

considered transport as his main occupation formerly. He 
c..\e.......k" 

saved ssme ~. 2000 and purchased some 25 acres of land. He 

felt that his business suffered on account of the increasing 
- '"'1"- "4>~ ~~, --

..tor ok t'ranspori" Formerly he used to take goods to 

Latur and other places about 25 mi~~s from Murud. But at 

the time of the survey, he did not get that business. He 

stated that he also used to get passengers' and goods' trans-
,-

port from the railway station to village, but as a result of 

the motor service, that business also suffered. The old 

cartmari stated t~at about 10-12 years back, there were 5-6 

cartmen whose main occupation was bullock cart transport and 

agriculture as subsidiar,y. 

8.27 Transport on Horse-back: Two persons from Murud, 

Mahar by caste, reported transport on horse-back as their 

~~bs~diar,y occupation. One person who ran a mealshop had 

,purchased a horse for ~. 45 about two years 'prior to the year 

of the survey. He used to give horse on hire or carr,y 

passengers or goods in Murud and an area of about 15 miles 

from Murud. He earned upto ~. 75 per year from this occupation. 

The other person had purchased a horse for~. 45, in 1953. 
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He and his son gave on hire a horse for transport between 

Murud village and station as well as ·in the area round about 

1.5 mile s from Murud. He stated that he earned about~. 50 

per annum from this occl!-pation. ,The ee:pne!'S-4'rom thjs 

fliolBlly ma:i&l.y: workgd a.§ .... J~:U~ cllltur&L...J2bol<1'!"E!Ts. 

~orters: One earner from Murud, a Muslim, reported 

that he~ked as a porter carrying headloads from one place 

to another.~is father's occupation was that of a priest, 

but he stated ~ter his father's death, he was not able ., . 

. to get a:ny alms. By ~ng as porter he earned about Rs.50. 

By workipg as labourer alO~ith his mother, he earned Rs.225. 
"-

One more earner, a Hindu Marath~eported that he worked as 

a porter on goods truck at Murud. ~ earned about ~. 250 
'. . 

from this occupation. He and his wife~lso worked as agri-, 
cultural labourers from which they earned ~ut Rs. 25. 

8.29 Railway Transport I ~rud Railway Station on the Murud

Kurduwadi-Barsi-Latur narrow-~e route is about 30 miles from 

Barsi and 23 miles from Latur: ~. is about two and a half 

miles from the village proper. are only two passenger 

trains reaching Murud from Barsi, one about 4-40 a.m. and 

the other at 11-25 a.m. Latur leaving for 
, . 

'Miraj reach Murud at 3-45 a.m. and 10-45 p~. respectively. 

For Wathwad, Murud and Palsap are the neares railway stations 

about 4 miles from the village. For Karkata, ,Murud and Neoli 

are the nearest railway stations about 2 to 3 m~es from the 
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Eiillhnee gf-'1i%S th~a....awa¥ from the ;rajJw!!j" seabi:en. 

As there is no pucca road connecting the villages with railway 

station, in monsoon, it is difficult to go by railway. Table 

8.9 shows goods and coaching traffic from Murud station during 

AP.ril 1.955 to March 1.956. 

gers from Murud village as 

As this information is for passen-
4: 

well as from a group of neighbour-

ing villages, the information cannot be used directly but 

even then it helps one to know some broad trends. The fact 

that some of the tickets of incoming passengers would remain 

uncollected should also be taken into account while considering 

the incoming and outgoing passengers. Within a period of 12 

months, there are some important variations. For instance, 

April and May recorded the highest number of,outgoing passengers, 

and maintained the level in May also. But in June, July, and 

August, i.e. in monsoon, there was a sudden fall in the out-

going passengers. September and October showe~ a slight 

increase over August but the real increase was found in November 

with a sharp rise in passenger traffic in April. 

'In incoming coaching traffic, a similar trend was found 

"excepting that in J'anuary there was a very sharp increase as 

compared to December and February. Between July and October, 

the number of incoming passengers exceeded the number of 

outgoing passengers by about 1000 for the period of four months 



Table No. 8.9 . Comparative Statement of Goods and Coaching Traffic at Murud Railway Station • 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1955 1956 

Description of Traffic April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March 
----------------------~----------------~---------------~~------------------------------------------------

Coaching 

Number of tickets issued 4165 4005 3198 2121 1529 1740 i752 2522 2348 2704 2635 2190 
-

Passenger earning \Is. 3774 1386 3225 1998 1345 1385. 1452 2602 2239 2310 2263 2401 

Number of Inward Passengers 3359 3649 2973 1972 . lB57 2192 2112 2117 2232 3211 2112 2871 

Weight of Outward Parcels 
1.3 in maunds 25 90 18 19 8 41 55 46 82 133 9 

Outward Amount \Is. 108 J.4 
-,-

Parcel- 210 15 21 50 24 11 10 23 57 11 

Parcel- Inward Weight mds. 217 60 58 123 72 85 85 117 121 86 139 156 
, , 

Parcel- Inward Amount \Is. 309 72 109 291 135 205 196 250 268 21 83 51 

Goods Outward - Grains, Pulses 92 40 Nil 136 58 188 225 161 183 120 57 85 

Goods Inward 

General Goods mo.s. 1960 591 93 536 14 6 45 32 708 2282 31 402 

Goods earnings \Is. 1249 421 28 372 17 12 70 84 478 1445 398 102 
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together and the reverse in the months of April,May, and 

June • 

. . 

April, the passengers undertook comparatively long distance 

journey as compared to May. Excepting in May, the average 

fares per passenger was more or less at the same level. In 

the case of incoming passengers, no such information is avail-
.' 

able. 

The data in respect of parcel traffic inward and outward 

give the volume and earnings of parcel traffic. During the 

year 541 mds. of outward parcels with railway freight~. 699 

and. inward parcels weighing :1219 mds., or about two and half 

times the outward parcels, with~. 1990 freight were recorded 

at Murud. ~ePt the seasonal variations, the data do not 

give any furth r details about the description, destination, 

etc., of the go s. 

The statement further gives information about goods 

traffic. A total of :1242 mds. of grains and pulses were 

sent outwards from this station. 
./ 

in October (225 mds.) follg.wed 

November with 188, ..lB:r;' and 161 
_/ 

the subs~qllent-months, there was 

~.~ust when grains or pulses 

s. IIoAQ 55 mds_. __ :r~_SDect~~J.Y. 

were 

December, and 

Iri all 

In the inward goods, 
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there were no imports of grains pulses etc. But the in~ard 

goods consisted of 'General goods, machinery parts, etc.' 

A total of 6700 mds. of inward goods were recorded for the 

whole of the year. 

in January and the next 

remaining about one-third 

December' and March. The inward 

2282 mds., were 

were 1960 mds. in April. The 

und mainly in May. July, 

s in the months of August 

to November and February were less than 0 mds. 

, 
~e description of the trading activity, particularly at 

" 
the nuclear village and the data relating to foodgrains and , 

cattle market show how trade is an important feature of the 

nuclear village. The cattle market in particular appears 

to be oneof"the important forces of change. It may also be 

noted that cultivation, either of owned or leased-in land, is 

an important activity among traders, particularly among grocers, 

cloth merchants, and proprietors of oil-press, and flour-mills. 

The data relating to sales reported by families at Wathwad 

and Karkata indicate how roads and communications influence the 

decision regarding the plac~ of sales. Though both the 

villages are situated only about a couple of miles from the 

nuclear village, the cultivators from Karkata, who enjoy better 

transport facilities, prefer to sell at Latur about 25 miles 

from there whereas the cultivators a.,t Wathwad who are slightly 

in the interior have almost an equal preference for the nuclear 

village and the regulated market at Lat~ • ... 
\ 
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CHAPTER IX 

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS 

It is proposed to describe in the p~ent chapter the 

credit transactions of the families at the selected villages 

and the role played by various agencies in meeting their 

credit requirements. In the family schedule, the respondents 

were asked to state their (i) indebtedness as at the time of 

the survey, (11) repayments during the twelve months prior 

to the.investigator's visit, and(iii) borrowings during the 

past twelve months. In respect of the borrowings ~uring 

the past twelve months, we had asked some details regarding 

the amount borrowed, purpose for which bor'rowed as also for 

which·actually utilised, month of borrowing, agency, terms, 

and conditions, etc. Analysis of these data could give 

information relating to sources of supply of credit, seasonality 

in borrowings, consumption finance, production finance, etc. 

From the data collected during the Plotwise Survey, we could 

get an estimate of volume and'seasonality of finance required 

for agriculture. In respect of finance for non-agricultural 

production, processing and marketing, etc., we could not collect 

adequate information. 

9.1 Estimate of Production Finance for Agriculture: From 

the 'Plotwise Survey', we could estimate total cash expendi

ture on account of wages, seed and manure. The estimated 

cash expenditure comes to about~. 13,000 at Murud, ~. 6,000 
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at Wathwad, and Rs. 4,000 at Karkata. About 94 to 96 per cent 

was on' account of payment of wages and the remaining on seed 

and manure. In Table 9.1 is given the information relating 

to ~easonality of such expenditure. 

explanatory. 

The data are self-

Table N'o. 9.1 • • 

;1 ... ~ .,1.:. .. ~\...4 __ -k-I\..... 
~Cash Expenditure incurred on Wages, 

Seed, and Manure in the sample plots 
(Plotwise Survey) during 1955-56 

-- .... ~-~--------~---...;-----------...:.-----------------------------~ 
Month Cash Expenditure incurred at 

Murud% ' , Wathwad % Karkata % 
---------------------------------~--------------------------
:January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Not stated 

13.4 
4.0 
3.8 
2.9 
3.4 
7.0 
5.9 

18.7 
12.0 
8.2 
3.9 
5.3 

11.5 

16.6 
3.2 
1.5 
0.0 
0.0 

10.5 
23.2 

1.6 
14.7 
8.7 
8.4 
3.0 
8.6 

2.0 
5.9 
4.1 
7.2 
6.2 

33.8 
8.1' 
3.0 
2.8 
7.5 
8.5 
2.0 
8.9 

------------------------------------------------------------

9.2 Borrowings during the year prior to the Survey: Value 

and Extent In the following sections, data relating to 

borrowings during the twelve months prior to investigator's 

visit as recorded in the Family Schedules have been 'analysed. 

The borrowings during the year prior to the survey amounted 

to Rs. 14,294 on account of 145 families at Murud taking 148 

loans. At Wathwad, 18 families borrowed Rs. 6,100 with 18 
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10ansJ and at Karkata, 12 families bor~wed~. 1,205 with 

12 loans. Table 9.2 gives the amount and proportion to the 

total loans elf the loans received from various ,agencies. 

Table No. 9.2 : Number of Loans and amount borrowed from 
different agencies during the twelve 
months preceding the Y,earof survey. 

---~~-------------------------~---------------~------------------
MURUD WATHWAD KABKATA 

Agency No.of Amount No.of Amount No.of Amount 
Loans ~. % Loans~. % Loans ~. ,. 

~::::~i~i~~~;---;~-----i;;~---i;---~----:;;g--:;----;----~:;--~i-
Traders 24 2895 20 
Government 8 880 6 1 1490 24 
Others 37 3377 241 1760 29 2 220 19 

Tot a 1 148· 14294 100 18 6100 100 12 1205 100 ; 
-----------------------------------------------------------------

- , 

The average size of the borrowing was ~. 96 at Murud, ~. 339 

at Wathwad, and~. 100 at Karkata. The larger average at 

Wathwad was on account of borrowing fOT the purchase of oil

engines as also due to large size loans advanced by the society. 

At Murud, the average size of the borrowings from different 

agencies varied between Rs. 78 in respect of loans from culti

vators and~. 120 in respect of loans,from traders. The 

aver~e size of loan from co-operative society was~. 110 at 

the nuclear village and at Karkata, while i~ was as high as 

~. 170 at Wathwad. It will be seen from the table that the 

co-operative finance was the main source of credit supply at 

Karkata (73%0. 

large portion. 

At the other two villages also, it had a 

At the nuclear village traders (20%> and 
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others (24%) were the main sources of credit supply, possibly 

because of larger proportion of non-agricultural population 

which can not get loans from co-operatives or Government. 

Table 9.3 gives the information relating to purposes 

for which borrowings during' the past twelve months were 

utilised. At the nuclear village, out of Rs. 14,294 borrowed 

during the year preceding the survey, ab?ut one-third was 

utilised for current agricultural expenses and another about 

one-third for family expenditure. About ten per cent was 

used for land improvements, purchase of bullocks, etc. The 

remaining was utilised for more than one of these purposes. 

At Wathwad, the borrowings were utilised mainly for land 

improvements and purchase of bullocks (29%), current agricul

ture (31%), and current agriculture and land improvements, 

etc.,(24%). On consumption, a very low proportion was utili

sed, the combined borrowings for current agriculture and con

sumption being only eleven per'cent of the total borrowings 

of Rs. 6,100 during the twelve,months prior to investigator's 

visit. 

At Karkata also, about 75 per cent of the loans were for 

current agricultural expenses or for land improvements and 

purchase of bullocks. Only 9 per cent was directly utilised 

for family expenditure and about 15 per cent for other reasons. 

9.3 Nature of Debt : All the loans at Karkata had been taken 



Table No. 9.3 : Classification of borrowings during the twelve months preceding 
the year of survey according to purposes for which these were 
utilised. 

-------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------

PUrpose 
MURUD 

No. of Amount 
LoansRs. '/0 

WATHWAD 
No.of Amount 
Loans Rs. '/0 

KARKATA 
No.of Amount 
Loans Rs. '/0 

----~-~---------~--------~~-------~--~-----~---~--~-------------------~~~-------------------

1. Current,Agriculture 

2. Land Improvement 

3. Bullocks 

4. I~1emeB'k.-. 

Religious ceremony, 
wedding, etc. 

~. Religious ceremonies 
and consumption 

48 

1 

2 

15 

5 

4556fi~-;-
100 1 

300 2 

1845 13 

305 2 

~ ~iMn&e-

'-S. Consumption 

'r--' --so--
43 2797 20 

~9~._eet~role~x~I~·e~2a~s~O~11~S-----------4l~~~~~~t~~i2~~------jlr· 
\\)'4 

-,~. Current Agricultural and 
consumption 20 

~.~ Land improvement, purchase 
of bullocks and current 
Agricultural reqUirements, \. ~ 

1562 11 

lllOO 31 3 270 23 

2 110 9 

·--a0G---5--'---~~!--~j;8it)5-_J~..Q. 

650 11 2 90 7 

(::) 12. Cu~Agriculture and • ~ 
, Lan!' Dnp,rovement ,'1. ~'10 -s-. '1..... 'I4ge- ~ :3 -5~ ~ 

c:> 

\ :::~_~~~_~:~:~~_~_~_::: __ ~! ___ jil~---~~------'--}------~:: ___ ~ _______ -:----~~~--_~~ 
Tot a 1 148 14294 100% 18 6100 100% 12 1205 10CY'"b 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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in the month of August 1955 though the records of the society 

show that the loans were disbursed in April. All the 10 ans 

were of less than an year's duration. The loans from the 

society were at the rate of interest of~. 7-13-0 per annum, 

against land as security. The loan from the cultivator 

against ornaments and tin sheets was at the rate of 25 per cent 

per annum. 

At Wathwad,of the total borrowings of ~~ 6,100, ~. 550 

were borrowed in May, ~. 1,760 in July for purchasing 011-

engine, ~. 1,590 in October, ~. 480 in December and~. 1,720 

in January. The loans were borrowed against land security. 

The rate of interest was between 7 and 9 per cent. In four 

cases where the total borrowings were ~. 650, the reported 

reason for borrowing was 'current agricultural expenses', 

while actually about ~. 400 were used for that purpose and 

the remaining ~. 250 for current family expenditure. 

At Murud, out or 148 loans, 38 had been given against 

land and 6agalnst bullocks, tins and ornaments as security. 

In the remaining 104 cases, the security against which the 

loans were borrowed was not mentioned. 

In one case, the rate of interest was 50 per cent (from 

a trader for current agricultural expenses), in 15 cases, it 

was 25 per cent, in one case l2i per cent, in 38 cases (loans 

from co-operative society and government) ~. 7-13-0 per annum. 

In the remaining cases, the rate of interest was not stated. 
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Table 9.4 shows distribution,of loana according to purpose 

and the month of borrowing. 

The month of borrowing had not been mentioned in the 

case of 49 out of 108 loans. It wi,l1 be seen that in those 

cases where month of borrowing was reported, two-thirds of 

the borrowings were in August, about 30 per cent in June and 

July, and the remaining, scattered over different months. 

The larger proportion in August could be on account of dis

bursement of loans by the Co-operative Society in that month. 

The respondents were asked to state the place of resi-

dence of money-lenders. Those who borrowed from "the Murud 

Co-operative Society, received their loans ,at Latur and as 

such they stated the place of the co-operative source as at 

Latur. In addition to~. 3,300 reported to have been borrow-

ed from the co-operative society, another about ~. 2,000 were 

reported to have been borrowed at Latur, the total at Latur 

being a little over ope-third of'the total borrowing reported 

during the year prior to the survey by the families at Murud. 

This borrowing of ~. 2,000 consisted of~. 780 from Government 

and ~. 700 from traders. In addition to Latur, 20 loans worth 

about~. 2,000 (about 14 per cent of the total) were reported 

to have been taken from 15, neighbouring villages within a 

radius of 10 to 15 miles from Murud. In 16 cases, the money-

lender was a cultivator, in two cases a labourer, while in the 

remaining two cases the main occupation of the money-lender 



Table No. 9.4 : Distribution of Loans according to purpose and the month of 
borrowings during the twelve months prior to the survey - MURUD. 

----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Month 

Current 
Agriculture 

No.of 
Loans Rs. 

Current 
Agri- and, 

Consumption 
No.of 
Loans Rs. 

Current 
Agri. & Land Consumption 
Improvement 
No.Of No.of 
Loans Rs. Loans Rs. 

Other 
Reasons 

No.of 
Loans Rs. 

TOT A L 

No.of 
Loans Rs. 

-----------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------

March 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

December 

January 

Not stated 

1 

2 

30 

40 

5 1085 

4 375 

21 1716 

15 1310 

1 75 

17 1440 

1 

1 

27 

20 

2 270 

2 350 

2 750 

6 305 

6 .240 

2 ·140 

13 531 

1 20 

1 150 

14 1411 

2 20 

4 875 

1 50 

2 100 

22 2964 

3 50 

13 1295 

13 J595 

6 515 

54 4087 

2 

1 

47 

20 

3 250 

53 6435 

-----------------------------------~------------------------------.-------------------------------

Tot a 1 48 4556 20 1562 6 1370 43 .2797 31 4009 148 14294 

--------------------------~-----~------------------------------~-----------~---------------------
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had' not .been stated.' 

9.4Rep~ents during the year preceding the Survey : It may 

be noted from the·following table that, of the total repayments, 

about 30 per cent was on account of interest in ease of repay-

ments, at Karkata. At Murud and Wathwad f the proportion was 

only 7 and l3 per cent respectively. 

Borrowings during Repayments during the past 
the past 12 months 12 months 
No.of Amount No. of Amount 
Loans Rs. Families Principal Interest 

Rs. Rs. 
Murud 148 ].4,294 34 4288 332 
W;l.thwad 18 6,100 27 3755 563 
Karkata 12 1,205 37 1115 489 

At Karkata, of the 37 families which reported repayment of 

Rs. 1,604' including Rs.489 by way. of interest, 9 had borrowed 

during the year also. The remaining 25 families did not 

reporta:ny borrowings during the period of one year during 

which 'they had reported repayments. Table 9.5 shows the 

lOaIls repaid to various sources. At Karkata, borrowings 

during the year were Rs. 1,205.and repayments Rs.l,115, though 

in all the cases the repayments were" in respect of the old dues. 

Of the total repayment, 41 per cent was to the government, 

31 per cent to society, 11 per cent to money-lenders, about 

12 per cent to cultivators and relatives. About 5 per cent 

of the repayment was in respect of interest-free loans. 

At Wathwad, 11 out of 18 families which had reported 

borrowing during the year preceding the survey' and who were 
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Table No. 9.5:. Repayments (including interest) to various 
sources during the year preceding the survey. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA 

Source No.of Repay- .No.of Repay- No.of Repay-
Fami- ment Fami- ment Fami- ment 
lies !'.s. lies !'.s. lies !'.s. 

------------------------------~~--------------~---------------Government 5 381 1 310 13 660 

Co-operative) 
8% 7% 42% 

3 346 9 1,231 18 499 
Society ) 8% 28% 3~ 

Money-lenders 2 812 2 175 
19% 1~ 

Traders 4 433 6 1,375 
9%· 32% 

CuI tivators 10 885 8 549 1 50 
19% 13% 3% 

Relatives 6 525 1 40 1 150 
11$ ~ 9% 

Others 2 600 .:. 

13% 
Interest-free 

loans 4 1,450 2 70 
. 32% 4% 

-------------------------------~------------------------------
Total 34 4,620 27 4,317 37 1,604 

= 100% = 100% = 100% 
--------------------------------------------------------------

indebted on account of their previous borrowings also did not 

report any repayments. during the year. The repayment of 

!'.s. 4,318 including interest of !'.s.563 by 27 families was about 

7 per cent to Government, 28 per cedt to Society, 19 per cent 

to money-lenders, 32 per cent to traders, 13 per cent to culti-

vators and one per cent to the relatives. The borrowings 

during the year showed about 60 per cent of the borrowings from 

the Government and Society, whereas the repayment to these two 

sources was only about 35 per cent of the total repayments. 

At Murud, the repayments during the year were !'.s. 4,620 
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including RI. 322 by way of interest. Compared to borrowing, 

the repayments during the year at the" nuclear village appear 

to be very low. For instance repayment of principal amounted 

to only 30 per cent of the borrowing during the year at the 

nuclear village as against 61 per cent at Wathwad and 92 per 

cent at Karkata, the smallest village. It was possibly due 

to the 50 families which had reported borrowings but had not 

reported any outstanding loans. Of ~he total reported repay

ments about 7 to 9 per cent each was to the Government, co

operative society, and traders, about 20 per cent to cultiva

tors, 23 per cent to relatives, and others, while the largest 

share about 31 per cent, was repayment of interest-free loans. 

9.5 Indebtedness: The respondents were asked·to state 

their indebtedness as at the time of the visit of the investi-

gator. It was found that about 41 per cent of the families 

at the smallest and the poorest village, K ark at a. , 33 per cent 

of the families at Murud, the nuclear village, and about 27 per 

cent of the families at Wathwad were indebted to some extent. 

The loans outstanding per indebted family come to about RI. 295, 

both at Murud as well" as at Wathwad, and_only RI. 157 at Karkata. 

At Karkata, of the families with an income above RI. 450, 

nearly two-thirds were indebted. The proportion was only upto 

25 per cent in the case of families with income "below RI. 450. 

Average debt per indebted family was RI. 157 which varied between 

RI. 40 and RI. 500 though in most of the cases, it was between 
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Rs. 100.and Rs. 200. For agricultural families, average debt 

came to Rs. 99 only. The 45 families ·were indebted to various 

sources a,s shown in Table 9.6. ,.The share of the Government 

and co-operative society was littie over fifty per cent, that 

of money-lenders and cultivators about 5 and 12 per cent 

respectively, relatives about 10 per cent While the interest-

free loans accounted for about 16 per cent. The average size 

of the outstanding 'loan was over Rs.IOO in all the cases. 

At Wathwad, in the case of families with income above 

Rs. 750, the proportion of indebted families was ~tween 40 and 

70 per cent. In the case of families with income between 

Rs. 251 and Rs. 750, about 26 per ,cent of the families reported 

some outstanding loans. The 13 families with income below 

Rs. 250 did not report any outstanding loans. Of the outstand-

ing loans worth Rs. 12,926, about 25 per cent was due to Govern

ment and Co-operative SOCiety, about 20 per cent to money

lenders, 30 per cent to traders, 18 per cent to cultivators 

and only 6 per cent to relatives. Loans due to other sources 

and interest-free loans amounted to less than one per cent of 

the total outstanding loans. The average debt ,per indebted 

family was Rs. 293; among the cultivating families it came to 

Rs. 329 and among the non-cultivating families Rs. 233. The 

average loan per indebted family in different income groups 

varied considerably (between Rs. 30 in the case of families 

with income upto Rs. 350 and Rs. 1,130 in the case of families 

with income above Rs. 1,500). 
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Table No •. 9.6 : Outstanding Debts of Indebted Families 
classified according to Agency of Finance. 

-----------------------------.-----------------~--,------..:.----------

Agency of 
Finance 

MURUD 
No; 
of Rs. 

Loans 

WATHWAD KARKATA 
No. 

"of Rs. 
No. 

% of Rs. 
Loans Loans 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Government 17 4,170 8 1 1,490 12 15 1,367 21 
Co-op. Society 29 3,655 7 13 1,890 15 18 2,124 32 
Money-lenders 2 320 1 4 2,520 19 3 302 5 
Traders 43 21,333 42 11 3,855 30 
Cultivators 45 5,51a· 11 16 2,261 17 8 755 11 
Relatives 33 5,638 11 6 800 6 4 710 11 
Others 22 2,726 6 2 70 0.5 3 250 4 
Interest-free 

loans. 24 7,275 14 1 40 0.5 10 1,027 16 
--------~i:;---il~--So'!i--\;o---5~---~1i6---~o---ti---'535--'00--- . 

. \ ' , , ,I 

At the nuclear village, the proportion of indebted families 

was about 16 per cent when the family income was upto Rs. 250; it 

increased to about 30 per cent where the income was between Rs. 251 

and Rs. 450, and to about 35 to 50 per cent in most of the higher 

income groups. Of the outstanding loans worth Rs. 50,632, only 

about 15 per cent was due to Government and Co-operative Society. 

The largest share was of traders, b~ing about 42 per cent; about 

10 per cent of the loans were due to (i) cultivators, and (ii) 

relatives. The interest-free loans accounted for about 14 per cent 

and loans due to other sources about 5 per cent. The .average debt 

per cul.ti,,{ating and non-cultivating family came to Rs. 318 and Rs.275 

respectively, the overall average being Rs. 297. . Within different 

income groups, it varied considerably, being only Rs. 62 where the 

income was upto Rs. 250. It was as high as Rs. 1,173 where the income 

was between Rs. 1,500 andRs. 3,000. The average size of the loan 

was, however, less than Rs. 300 where the income was less than 
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~.' 1.,000. 

9.6 Financial Agencies : Information was not available 

regarding the operational methods, resources, and inter

relations of the financial agencies, particul.arly traders and 

money-lenders. The relative importance of various credit 

agencies and the increasingly important role assumed by co

operative finance has been stressed in 'the previous sections. 

Attempts were made to collect general opinion about some Acts 

such as Tenancy Act, Money-Lenders· Act,-DebtRelief Act, etc., 
- I 

but the respondents cou1.d not state anything 'precise. 

9.7 Murud Anjuman Society f A-co-operative credit society 

was started in 1942 (1951-52 F) at Murud with a membership of 

about 20 persons only. Each of them had purchased a share 

-worth~. 20. The rate of interest was for a long time 

~. 6-1-0 per cent but at the time of the survey it was ~. 7-13-0 

per cent. The number of 'members pad increased to 75 iri 1956-57. 

It was reported that for a few years after the society was 

established, its working was satisfactory. But after that, 

for about five years, it ,was practically defunct. With the 

starting of the R.R.S., the Co-operative Movement also gathered 

strength. There was change in 1.eadership and a new chairman 

was elected. There was a sudden increase in membership in 

1954 when it rose from 20 to 37, and in 1955 from 37 to 68 

members. The share capital in 1955-56 was~. 1,563-5-3. 

All 69 members reported 'agricul.ture' as the main occupation. 

Thirty-nine of them reported some subsidiary occupation also 
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such as trading, agriculture, service or their caste occupa-

tion. All the loans had been given against land as security 

and were meant for current agricultural expenses and land 

imp rovemen t s . Tabie 9.7 shows the borrowings and repayments 

from the co-operative society during the years 1950-51 and 

1955-56. 

Table No. 9.7 • • Borrowings and Repayments by members from 
the Murud Anjuman Society during 1950-51 
and 1955-56 • . 

----------------~--------------------------------------------Number of' Amount 
Year persons 

taking Principal Interest 
loans Ri. Ri. 

Number of 
persons Amount 
repaying .repaid 

Ri. 
--------------------.--_ .... _-------- ... _---_ .. --------------------
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 

,1955-56 

12 
3 
2 

21 
59 

4,295 
1,180 

256 

2,142 
6,609 

653 
469 
105 
728 
235-3-9 

4 
, 5 

3 
5 

24 

1,260 
1,320 

282 
421-2-9 

-------------------------------------------------------------

9.8 Multi-purpose Co-operative Society, Murud : A multi-

purpose co-operative society was started at Murud in 1954. 

At the time of the survey, there were about 70 members, each 

holding a share of Ri. 20. The Taluka Co-operatives Associa-

~ion supplied cement and ploughs worth Ri. 1,245 as share 

capital. The Society undertook supply of cement, steel sheets, 

manure, ploughs, and other agricultural implements ani food-

grains. The establishment expenditure was reported to be 

Ri. 100 per month. Members of the Society and teachers in 

local schools were allowed credit while others paid cash at 

the time of purchases. In 1954-55, the working of the Society 
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was as follows. 

Multi-purpose Co-operative Society, Murud 

(For 6 months in 1954-55) 

1\<;. 
Purchases 12,829- 3-3 
Gross Profit 625- 4-0 

--------"----
13,454- 7-3 

Gross Profit 625- 4-0 
Other receipts l63-14-9 

789- 2-9 
---------

Sales 
Stock 
Discount 

Establishment 
expenses 

Net profit 

1\<;. 
12 ,554-13-0 

875-11-9 
23-14-6 

13,454- 7-3 

351- 7:'3 
437-11:"6 

789- 2-9 
---------

The estimated turnover during 1955-56 was about 1\<;. 25,000: It 

was stated that the members intend to develop the Society as 

the main agency for purchasing cotton and groundnut from the 

cultivators and selling it in Barsi or Latur markets for the 

benefit of the members. 

9.9 Co-operative Credit Society - Wathwad :A Co-operative 

Credit Society was established at Wathwad on 15th May 1954. 

Its share capital of 1\<;.300 is-divided into shares of 1\<;. 5 and 

1\<;. 10. There were about 50 members at the time of the survey. 

During 1954-55, loans worth ~. 4,057 were disbursed on 23rd 

july 1954. The loans were repaid in full t9gether with an 

:tiJ.terest of 1\<;. 176-0-3 on 30th january 1955 and 12th February 

1955. During 1955-56, a sum of 1\<;. 5,295 was disbursed among 

30 members. The loans were repayable during the same year 

along with the interest of 1\<;. 471-6-6. The size of the loan 
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varied between~. 30 and~. 600, the largest loan being 

received by the biggest landlord who was village patil and 

chairman of the Society. 

follows. 

The loans were distributed as 

Size of Loan ~. Number of Loans Amount lent ~. 

Up to 50 
51 - 100 

101 - 200 
201 - 300 
600 

7 
17 

- 8 
6 

_1_ 
39 

330 
1,420 
1,220 
1,725 

600 
5,295 

9.10 Grain Bank at Wathwad : It was reported that a Grain 

Bank had been established during the period of World War II" 

when grain levy was being collected. It had been decided 

to retain one-eighth of the levy collection as capital for 

the working of the grain bank. It was reported that a collec

tion worth about ~. 2,000 consisting of rabi jowar and wheat 

had been deposited in the Tehsil Office. The grain bank 

was not functioning since 1951-62. 

available about the bank. 

No other information was 

9.11 Co-operative Credit Society at Karkata : The Society 

was started in 1950. In 1953-54, ~. 2,728-4-0 were disbursed 

as'crop loan to 22 members. Only one member failed to repay 

the loan in time. All others repaid loans on due date. The 

interest on these loans amounted to ~. 323-3-6. The size 

of loans varied between~. 40 and ~. 400, the largest loan of 

~. 398 having been received by the village patil-cum-chairman 

of the Society. 



During 1954-55, ~. 2,568-2-3 as loans were disbursed 

among 19 members on 20-4-54. The principal was recovered 

along with interest of~. 254-8-9 and share capital of ~. 78. 

During 1955-56, ~. 2,140 were disbursed on 12-4-1955 to 17 

members. The loan~as fully repaid in the months of February 

and March 1956. A sum of~. 197 by way of interest and ~. 54 

by way of share capital was collected along with principal. 

In the previous year, a sum of~. 84 had been collected as 

share capital along with loans. The co-operative society 

was thus working smoothly and it was reported that there was 

no dif'f'iculty in getting loan from the State Bank or in the 

recovery of' loans from the members. 

9. 12 Grain Bank at Karkata: A grain bank was started at 

Karkata during World War II. At the time of' the survey, there 

were 78 members (60 local and 18 outsiders). The share capital 

consisted of' 1,060 seers of' Rabi Jowar, 538 seers of' Kharif' 

Jowar, 204 seers of wheat and 289 seers of' paddy. When the 

bank. was started, most of' the cultivators who had to give levy 

became members of the bank. Grain loans were available for 

the' purpose of' seed or consumption. The rate of' interest was 

20 ,seers for 100 seers of' grain loan. The initial capital 

was collected by accepting 5 seers of' grain for every maund of' 
, , 

levy collected. The bank was f'unctioning regularly upto 1954 

when 4,711 seers of' foodgrains had beendlsbursed as loan. 

Due to bad agricultural years loans could not be recovered 

since then. The last recovery in 1954 consisted of 5653 seers 



of foodgrains. 

In all the three villages, it was generally reported 

that 1) though the rate of interest was low, the loans from 

co-operatives were not available in time; 2) the loans 

sanctioned were also not adequate for the purpose for which 

they were desired; 3) even though the members had a suffi

ciently large credit standing and security, loans of smaller 

amounts only were sanctioned. 

9.13 Loans desired but not received: The families in the 

three villages were asked to state whether they had attempted 

to get any loans without any success. In such cases, they 

were asked to state as to how much they desired to get by way 

of loans, at which sources did they try, what were the reasons 

,for not being able to get loans and what was the amount which 

they desired to get. About 130 families from Murud, 67 from 

Wathwad, and 60 from Karkata stated that they had attempted 

to get loans but without success. 

Out of the 130 such families at Murud, 77 were already 

indebted and in the case of the remaining 53, there were no 

pre'ITio.us loans outstanding. Out of 67 families at Wathwad, 

27 families had some loans outstanding due; ,in the case of 

the remaining 40, no 10ans were outstanding. Out of 60 such 

families at Karkata, loans were outstanding due in case of 

25 families. In the case of the remaining 35 families, 

no loans were' outstanding. 
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9.il ArnOWl!: ct'-l.diUl aeS1!'ed c Table ~ shows the amounts 

of loans desired. by the families at tpe·selected villages. 

The loans desired were from anything like.~. 51 to~. S,OOO 

in the case of families at Murud and Wathwad. 

of persons, however, desired loans upto ~. 550 •. 

A majority 

Table No. 9.8: Amounts desired by way of Loans by the 
families at the selected villages. 

---------------------------------------------------------
Amount Desired 

Rupees 
Number of families 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
-----_._-'---------------------------_.---------------------

51- 150 16 .4 4 
151- 250 27 13 19 
251- 350 21 9 30 
351- 450 4 1 1 
451- 550 37 22 6 
551- 750 3 1 
751-1000 17 9 

1001-1500 3 
1501-3000 ;L 6 
Not Stated 1 2 

Tot a 1 130 67 60 
---------------------------------------------------------

In 83 out of 130 cases at Murud, 

34 out of 67 cases .at· Wathwad, and 26 out of 60 cases at 

Karkata, the source at which such loans were attempted was 

not mentioned. Where the sources were stated, in about 

50 per cent cases, the loans were tried at private sources. 

In the remaining about 50 per cent cases, the attempts were 

made to get loaps from the Government. 

~. 16 Reasons rel'- net getting ~Q.afts.A The families were 

asked to state the reasons, which they felt were the main 
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reasons for their inability to secure loans. Most of the 

respondents did not give any specific reason. Only in 10 

cases at Murud, 3 at Wathwad, and 4 at Karkata, crop failure 

was stated as the reason for not getting loans. In 3 cases 

at Murud and 1 at Karkata, old dues outstanding was the reason 

and in 3 more cases at Murud, 'no security to mortgage' was 

the reason for not being abl~ to get loans. 

the pUlposes fOI' wh1:Ch the loan! ¥epa QQSiB8Qu In about 70 

to 75 per cent of the cases, the loans were desired for agri-

cultural requirements. In about 10 to 20 per cent of these 

cases, loans were desired for current expenditure in agricul-

ture. In.all the remaining cases, loans were desired for 

capital expend1ture in agriculture. In thecap1tal expendi-

ture for agr1culture, in about 15 to 20 cases, the loans were 

desired for construction and repairs to wells. In other 

cases, the loans were desired for purchase of land, livestock, 

agricultural implements, etc. 

For household expenditure, the loans desired were from 

Rs. 51 to Rs. 350 at Wathwad and Karkata, and upto Rs. 550 at 

Murud.- For agricultural expenditure, the amount desired 

varied within a considerable range. At Wathwad and Karkata, 

the loans attempted from the Government were of amounts below 

Rs. ·350, whereas the loans attempted at private money-lenders 
o~ 

or other private sources were/larger amounts. At Murud, 
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Table No. 9.9 : Purposes for which Loans were desired 

-------------------------------------------------------
Purpose 

Number of 
reporting families 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
-------------------------------------------------------

1. Capital Investment in " 
Agriculture such as land, 
livestock, etc. 

2. Current Expenditure 
in Agriculture 

3. Agriculture 
4: Non-Agricultural 

Gapital Expenditure 
5 • Non-Agricultural 

Current Expendit~re 
6. Household Expenditure 
7. Marriage and other 

ceremonies 
8. Repairs to residential 

house 
9. Construction and repairs 

of wells 

43 

6 
6 

1.5 

3 

13 

1.5 

19 

10 

8 
9-

6 

5 
5 

7 

3 
~ ,,,. 

25 

10 
3 

1 

2 
10 

3 

5 

1 
~. ~;plnk' ng-1Ilater SllPpJ,y ---.. -------l,l-----....:-........ In One or more of the above 

purposes 10' 

Tot a I 130 60 
-------------------------------------------------------

however, the loans for larger amounts were attempted at all 

possible sources including the G.overnment. 

-
9.18 Credit Supply at the Selected Villages: From the 

description in the preceding sections regarding indebtedness 

of families in the selected villages and financial institu-
"-

" 

tions, it appears that (i) a~ the amallest village, Karkata, 

the Government and Co-operative Society are the important 

sources of finance. Traders as a so~rce of finance seem to 

be totally absent unless they have some "share in the loans 
'. 

where interest rate had not been stated. (11) At Wathwad, 
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the Co-operative Society was started only an year prior to 

the survey. In the outstanding loans, therefore, there 

appears to be a small proportion due to co-operative society. 

The traders and money-lenders seem to have carried the main 

burden of financing agricultural and other requirements. If, 

however, borrowing and repayments during the twelve months 

prior to the survey is any indicator of role of different 

agencies in future, the government and the co-operative society 

will be the main sources of finance. (iii) At the nuclear 

village, the traders had the largest share (about 40 per cent) 

in outstanding loans. But the borrowings during the year 

showed that the traders had advanced only 20 per cent of the 

borrowings whereas the Government and Co-operative Society had 

advanced a little over 30 per cent. Compared to Wathwad and 

Karkata, the large share of traders at Murud could be due to 

the fact that there were big traders who could supply finance; 

it could also be due to the proportionately larger non-agri

cultural population at,Murud which cannot obtain loans from 

agricultural co-operative, societies or from the government. 

In the outstanding loans, 11 per cent of the loans were out

standing due to cultivators; they had, however, supplied 

27 per cent of the current borrowing. The R.R.S. as one of 

its objectives aims at developing the multi-purpose society 

as the main agency for the purchase of agriculture produce 

from the cultivators. If it proves successful, then in the 

course of time, the traders will considerably lose their 
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CHAPTER X 

CONSUMPTION PATTERN AND LEVELS OF LIVING 

l~.\.-~· ~, ~·~S\ 
All the families in the selected villages were asked to 

state the expenditure incurred by them on the following items 

during the month prior to investigator's visit. 

(1) Fuel, (2) Kerosene (3) Sweet Oil, (4) Vegetable' 
Oil, (5) Gur, (6) Sugar, b) Tea, (8) Coffee, (9) Betel 
leaves and chewing tobacco, (10) Bidis, Cigarettes and 
smoking tobacco, (11) Milk, (l2) Curds, (l3) Ghee and 
butter, (14) Eggs (15) Mutton (16) Fish, (17) Dry fish, 
(18) Vegetables, b.9) Fruits, l20) Medicines, (21) Clothes
Males', Females', Children's, (22) Footwear - Purchases and 
repairs, (23) Soap - Toilet and washing, . (24) ,Hair oils, 
(25) Newspapers, (26) Books, and (27) Travel. ' 

Originally it had been planned to spread the field-work 

over the whole of the year so that without being required to 

study a sample of families over a'year, we could ~ave got a 

representative sample showing expenditure on various items 

in different months. Unfortunately, due to practical diffi-

culties in the conduct of field work, the fieldwork had to be 

. restricted to certain months. I' I\ the following information 

relating to the number of General Schedules filled in differ-

ent m9nths 'at the selected villages is,given. 

Month Number of fgmilies at 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

August 1955 11 
September 1955 209 
October 1955 64 
November 1955 175 39 
December 1955 29 36 
January 1956 34 
February 1956 111 
March 1956 58 
April 1956 34 20 

Total 522 189 109 
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-L!. \.J:-"" '" '-.), ~ t. ~* ~. 
Tae Q.bj eat behind asking this information WS:Sr-to know ..k"'v\.-

~ . 

t a consumption pattern as well as ~ an estimate of 

J expenditure .. _IIiJ .. on various items by families belonging 
""-- ",-" J. (.0 (I, • .L, ~ 

to different ~come, occupation, and community groups~ ~ -
5"""",,-. ,~~ --..:h,"", "'- ~ :.c,,,, ""'"" ~ ~t.WJJ.o.. II 
qaestionaaire djQ Bot 8eek ia£ormatio~ o~p~peha8e8 ef feod-

gpaiBs. 

\J .... _~".L,~ ;'" 
10.1 £..:Expenditure on ceptaia :i.telllB-- 0:-' Eamily....Jlyaget : In 

. . ~~.,..,\..,,",,", 
table 10.1 is given the llHIIIQlilr of famili~s repcirt:l,ng e~endi

.....,J..-"'--. """""j"-- ~~ .... t"'" ~,~~ -\-"-"-
ture on various itemst-. It may be noted that on certain') I 

items, the proportion of families reporting expenditure was 

more or less the same in all the three villages. For example, 

on Kerosene, Sweet oil~ and Hair oils, 96 to 100 per cent 

families reported some expenditure. On Gur, Pan, bidi, and 

tobacco, about 80 to 88 per cent of the families reported 
• 

some expenditure. All these items are more or less necessi-

ties and are for daily consumption. 

aewevep, found-ln--the amomrt sp.ent on these 1tew8 rather-than 

'iII the ~oporti.on--OL..re~i-e-s-1.rr-va~neome -- . . ~~ 
~. ~ the nuclear village e!dii:Dits some differ-

ences from the other two villages in the proportion of 

f~i~ies reporting expenditure on certain items such as fuel, 

hydrogenated oil, sugar, tea and corfee, miUt and milk products, 

soap, medicines, and footwear, rffl&P~ the proportion of the 
"....-~ families reporting expenditure W&S..JLarg~-at the nuclear 

village and ...... the lowest at Karkata. It was found that 

the larger proportion at the nuclear village was mainly on 
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Table No. 10.1 : Families reporting expenditure on certain 
items incurred by them during fhe month 

. prior. to investigator's visit"" _~ .•. v, ... ; ... :~ 

------------------~---~-~:-~~-~~~~-----------~------
Item Reporting families as % of total 
:::: _________ ~ __________ ~~~~.~a,t~~~--~::~:::~-------
Fuel 1:. 11 a'l~ 0.&4. - I!.... 
Kerosene 98 0''14 .100 II-h ICI(j o· 6!:. 
Sweet Oil 97 1'1S- '100 I· l....~ 100 \ .". 
Hydrogenated Oil 8 ~ .:I~ 5 1'-7 
Gur 80 1·2.1 82 1:I.'1~ 86 o· H 
~ugar . 66 a·!>\ 39 I.~~ 49 .. ''7~ 
Tea and Coffee 45 1·2.~ 27 ".(., 26 o·~'-
Pan, Bidi and Tobacco 86 2 .. &0 86 "10'0,\ . 88 ,..'2.(, 
Milk: and milk: products 26 ~.~\ 3 H,'l.... 6 4"'1 
Fish, Mutton, and Eggs 36 ''l, 50 I.'l,\, 34, ·40 

Fruits and Vegetables 87 "b>-- 75 \·1" 92 \':!>Q 

Medicines etc. 6 "',, 1 j.s- 1 0:>& 
Clothing - Males' 52 'l·.i 46 1'l..·'W ·51 (.sL 

Females' 34 '."'7 46 1-:,.41036 \1·4(, 
Children's 40 5·~~ 29 ,·'L8 49 S~, 

Footwear 
Soap 
Hair Oil 
Newspapers 
Travel 

& Books 

5 11·61 
41 o:,~ 19' ·61l 
95 o·~, 96 0 .... ' 

3 S' I ...... 

10 ".,-% 

4 
95 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Total number of families 

in the village 522 1.)., 189 ~4·) 109 2.t.S 

-----------------------------------------------------------

account of comparatively large 'non-agricultural population 
.....J . J ~"'.""A~ 

which consisted of traders" salari~1I-, o&t.e.. '/£"A:HrliMr-£:O:YO W1l:!g 

~'5,"'We stuay-the'lEWE!lo'f"-expenditur different 

2t'ems. 

Fuel: At the nuclear village, 56 families or 11 per 

cent of the total families reported expenditure on fuel. In 

about one-third of the cases, the expenditure during the month 

prior to investigator's visit was upto Re. 1, in another one

fourth cases, between Re. 1 and ~. 2, in 28 per cent cases 
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it varied bet en~. 2 to ~. 5, and in only 5 per cent cases 

between ~. 6 and~. 10. Those who r~ported expenditure of 
, 

more than~. 3 were tea~ers,. employees of the R.R.S., and 

the big traders in the vil1~e. At Wathwad, only 3 families 
'" 

reported expenditure, while at Karkata, no family reported 

any expenditure on fuel. 

Kerosene ~AlmOst all the families in the selected 

villages reported ~enditure on kerosene. The level of 

expenditure was highe:i",at the nuclear village mainly because, 

of the purchases by teach~rs, employees of the R.R.S:, and 

some big cultivators and traders. It may be noted here that 

in addition to kerosene, electricity was available for the 

purposes of lighting at the nuclear village. 

Sweet Oil : 

ture on sweet oil. 

Almo t all the families reported expendi~ 

It wil be seen from the data that the 

reported expenditure was at a hl~r level in the nuclear 

village as compared to other vlllag~. 

Hydrogenated Oil : At the nuclear village, 41 or about 

8 per cent of the families repo ed expenditure on Hydrogenated 

Oil. At the smallest village, Kar ta, only 6 families 

reported expenditure between as. 9 an ~. 3, At Wathwad, 

no family reported any purchase of hydrogenated oil. 

Gur: Here also, th~~oportion at the nuclear village 

in higher expenditure groups is.more. 
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Percentage distribution of families according to 
expenditure reported on certain items during 
the month prior to investigator's visit. 

Expenditure on 

Kerosene 
Upto As. 8 
As. 8 to As. J2 
As. J2 to Re. 1 
Re. 1 to Rs. ]/8/
Above Rs. ]/8/-

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

Sweet Oil 
Upto Rupee One 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
Rs. :L to Rs. 5 
Rs. 6 to Rs.10 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

. Hydrogenated Oil 
Upto Re. 1 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
Rs. 2. to Rs •. 5 
Above Rs. 5 

Proportion of families 
reporting expanditure 

Gur 
Upto Re. 1 

Re •. 1 to Rs. 2 
Rs. ?~. to Rs. 5 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

Tea and Coffee 
Upto Re. 1 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 
Above Rs. 5 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

Murud Wathwad Karkata 
% % % 

36 48· 52 
~24 ~ 
20 15 16 
14 10 8 
J2 3 6 

100 100 100 

98 100 96 

41 41 52 
34 50 29 
20 8 ~ 

5 1 1 
--'10,..!;0~ 100 100 

97 100 100 

26 33 
24 51 
26 16 
24 

100 ~ 100 

8 

60 
26 
14 

100 

80 

67 
19 
10 
4 

100 

45 

70 
27 

3 
100 

82 

90 
10 

100 

27 

5 

63 
28 

9 
100 

86 

69 
25 

6 

100 

26. 
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Tea and COf~ee : At Wathwad, the expenditure was the 

lowest followed b Karkata. It was more at the nuclear 

village. 

Sugar ,: The n clear village as well as the smallest 

village, Karkata, rep~rted higher levels of ~xpenditure as 

compared to Wathwad. ' 
\ , 

Pan, Bidi, and Tobacco : The data for the three villa-

ges show wide differences in the levels of expenditure. In , 

Wathwad, as many as 64 per\cent of the reported families had 

spent more than Rs. 2 on Pan..lBidi-Tobacco as against 40 per . 

cent of the families at the nuclear village and 41 per cent 

at Karkata; the nuclear village had, however, greater propor

tion of families reporting expenditure above Rs. 5. 

Milk and Milk Products : Twenty-six per cent of the 

families from Murud, 3 per cent f~om Wathwad, and 6 per cent 

from Karkata reported expend.iture on this item. , 

Eggs, Fish, Mutton, etc •. : Th\>ugh the proportion of the 

families reporting expenditure at Wat~wad was more, the level 
\ 

of expenditure was lower than that at the nuclear village 

though it was a little higher than the \smallest village, 

Karkata. 

Fruits and Vegetables : On fruits ~d vegetables, 
'. 

87 per cent of the families from Murud, 75' per cent from 

Wathwad, and 92 per cent from Karkata reported expenditure. 



Percen e distribution of ilies according to 
expendi e reporte~on cer n items during 

the mont riorJto ~vestiga r s visit. 
-~ .......... 

a56 

Expenditure on Murud Wathwad Karkata 

Sugar 
Upto Re. 1 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
Rs. 2/1/- to Rs. 5 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 
Above Rs. W. S" ... 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

Pan, Bidi, and Tobacco 
-Upt'01re. 1 

Rs. 1hf- to Rs. 2 
Rs. 2fjf- to Rs. 5 
Above Rs. 5 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

Milk & Milk Products 
Upto Re. 1 
Re. 1 to Rs. 2 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 

• Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 
Above Rs. 4 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure· 

~, Fish, Mutton, etc. 
Upto Re. 1 
Rs. 1/~- to Rs. 2 
Rs. 2/~- to Rs. 5 
lli. all,! te leo 19 
f.>,.\,,\~. ~-. 

Proportion of families 
. reporting expenditure 

Fruits & Vegetables 
. Upto Re. 1 

Rs. ltit- to Rs. 2 
Ps. 2/1t- to Rs. 5 
Above Ps. 5 

Proportion of families 
reporting expenditure 

% % % 
38 

.26 
27 

!" 
100 

66 

22 
38 
29 
11 

100 

86 

23 
20 
10 
11 
36 

100 

26 

39 
34 
22 

5 
100 

36 

50 
31 
14 

5 
100 

87 

48 
37 
12 

~\ 
100 

39 

5 
31 
58 

6 
100 

86 

16 
84 

100 

3 

40 
46 
14 

100 

50 

75 
17 
6 
2 

100 

75 

36 
30 
25 

~" 100 

49 

17 
42 
36 

5 
100 

88 

42 
14 
i4 
30 

100 

6 

60 
27 
13 

100 

34 

52 
34 
12 

2 
100 

92 
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It may b~oted here 'that the nuclear village has a weekly 

fruits and ~egetable market. 

\ 
Medicine'li : 

\ 
Thirty-one families from Murud and one' 

each from the O~her two villages reported expenditure on 

this item. In'about two-thirds of the cases at Murud, the 

expenditure varied between ~. 3-1-0 and~. 15, and in the 
, 

remaining one-third\ between As. 4 and ~. 3. It may be noted 

here that some free patent medicines were .available at Murud. 

It may also be noted that at the nuclear village, there were . 
3 medical practitioners ·while there was none at the other 

two viilages. 

Footwear Purchases and' Repairs : Only at the nuclear 

village, 28 families or 5 pe~ cent of the total families 

reported expenditure on this item. It may be noted here 

that as many as 86 per cent of~he families reported expendi-
. " 

ture below Re. 1 which suggests that this expenditure must , . 

have been on repairs as.footwearcould not possibly be avail-

able for less than a rupee. .In the remaining 14 per cent 

cases, the expenditure was between~. l/9/- and ~. 3. 
\ 

_Soap and Hair Oils : Forty-one\ per cent of the families 

from the nu~lear village, 19 per cent from W.athwad, epd only 

4 per cent from Karkata reported expend~ture on washing and 

toilet soap. About 95 per cent of the families from each 

of the selected villages reported expenditure on hair oils. 



Percenta&e distribution of ~ilies according to 
expenditul'.e reported on Soap'"Hair Oils 
during the lnontl:l_prior to. inve stig.f1....tor , s visit. 
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EXllendi ture on Murud Wathwag K ark at;a 
% % % 

SoaD 
upto Re. 1 76 97 80 
Rs. 1/l/- to Rs. 2 14 3 20 
Rs. 2/l/- to Rs. 5 10 

100 100 100 
Proportion of families 

reporting expenditure 41 19 4 

Hair Oils 
Upto As. 8 77 90 89 
As. 9 to Re. 1 J5 8 7 
Rs. l/1/- to Rs. 3 8 2 4 

100 100 100 
Proportion of families 

reporting expenditure 95 96 95 

The famil s in the nuclear village reported a higher 

-level of expendit reo 

Newsllallers and ooks : Only J5 families from Murud 

reported expenditure oh this item. In 4 cases, the expendi-

ture was upto As. 8, in. 5 cases between As. 9 and Rs. 2, and 

in the remainin~ 6 cases, \1 t varied between Rs. 2 and Rs. 20. 

These purchases were by the.. teachers in the high school at 

Murud. \ 
\ 

Fifty-four families from Murud, two from 

Wathw~d, and none from Karkata \eported expenditure on travel. 

In 4 per cent cases at Murud, it was upto Re. 1, in 30 per 

cent cases between Rs. 1-1-0 and Rs; 5, in 28 per cent cases 

from Rs. 6 to Rs. 10, in about 25 per cent cases between Rs.ll 

and Rs. 30, in 6 per cent cases it was upto Rs. 50, and in the 
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" 
remaining about? Per cent cases, it exceeded ~. 

Clothing: E~i ture 'on clothing varied 

50. 

between 

~.'2 to~. 15 in a majority of the cases. The larger propor
\ , 

tion of reporting families at the nuclear village could be 

possibly due to larger proportiQ~ of non-agricultural popula

tion 

Percentage distribution of families according to 
expenditure reported on Clothing during the 

month prior to investigator's visit 
(M = Murud, W = Wathwad, K = Karkata) 

C lothing 
E~enditure Males' Females' Children's 

M W K M W K M W K 
% % % % % % % % % 

Upto Re. 1 1 3 6 4 15 
Rs. 1/1/- to ~.2 4 4 11 11 3 7 16 7 26 
~. 2/1/- to ~. 5 36 11 28 11 2 12 48 38 48, 
Rs. 5/1/- to ~.15 39 61 53 53 70 51 22 51 11 
~.15/1/- to Rs.30 15 17 6 17 19 22 7 
Above Rs. 30 ~ 7 2 ~ 6 ~ 1 - -

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Proportion of 
families report-
ing expenditure 52 46 51 34 46 36 40 29 49 

'-.J """ ~':"1 'M- ~~ ~ .. ~ .v1(...,.......t ~ .......... ..M~L-,._ 
T.Q.t&3: e~eas;ltH:P9 O.A iiiUll~l~z: :a~~Q~8~ :E-eems ~eEQ~:tQd ror 

the month pl"iep to ,,1 sit to h'IlHie~ ipe!!! tae eeleewQ. 171l1as&S: 

-----Ta:'ble 10.2 gives average expenditure -during the month -pr:lor 

~ - to investigator's visit for different communitie,s..-'- it -;;"ili 
Be eeen ~80t the averag~' ;;;;-familY e~enditu;; for a month 

prior to the investigator's visit was~. 27.1 at the nuclear , &~.~ 
village, ~. 24.3 at Wathwad, and Rs. 21.8 at Karkata. ) Wr'vi;;ift " -------"----- - ---- ,- --- --- ------- --,-----
different community groups, there were wide variations. 
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Average expenditure per family in a month. 
in different communities at the selected 
villages. 

-------------------------------------------------------------
MURUD WATHWAD KARKATA 

C t e 
No.of Average No.of Average No.of Average 

a s fami- Exp.per fami- Exp.per fami-' Exp.per 
lies family lies family lies family 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
--------------------------------------~----------------------Brahmins 21 53.8 4 30.2 1 68.0 
Advanced Hindus 28 60.7 1 1.0 1 36.0 
Marathas 208 24.4 76 33.9 58 23.3 
Castes Allied 
to Marathas 60 35.1 20 16;9 5 34.8 

Intermediate 
Hindus I 25 27.6 4 19.0 1 30.0 

Intermediate 
Hindus II 31 20.5 11 16.3 2 20.0 

Backward Classes 
and Tribals 11 15.2 1 21.0 

Mahars 64 14.5 41 15.5 20 17.5 
Other Depressed 
Classes 31 21.2 18 16.7 20 15.2 

Muhommedans 39 20.9 12 23.5 
Christians 1 77.0 2 49.5 
Not stated 3 56.0 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Tot a I 522 27.1 189 24.4 109 21.8 

For instance, at the nuclear village, Advanced Hindus which 

'included Marwaris, Lingayats and others, reported monthly 

expenditure of about Rs. 60 (the average for Marwaris, Rs. 115.6 

was the highest in all the selected villages), Jains Rs. 55, 

and Brahmins Rs. 53. Maratha families which tomed B:bettt"'~ r· .. 
49 pep cent __ of the 4;otal famll:i&&-.i.,ll.-~-.!NI.cJ.j~~~~~ 

<-,(~~ ~..,....9 
reported an average J... of Rs. 24 as ag ainst Rs. 34 at H~PI:i!l and 

Rs. 23 at Karkata. It declined to Rs. 15 in Malis and to Rs. 13 

in Dhangars. The Intermediate Hindus which mainly consisted 

of Artisan classes such as Sutars, Lohars, and the like, 

... .• 
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reported an average expenditure of ~. 27 which was slightly 
. c.....\~ __ ~, 

above that reportedby'Marathas and allied ei~s. Inter-

• mediate Hindus II reported an average expenditure of ~. 20. 

The average declined to~. 15 in the case of Backward Classes 

and Tribals. It was about~. 16 in the case of Depressed 

Classes in all the three villages; The four families of 

Dhors at Murud reported· an average expenditure of~. 68. 

The Muhommedan families reported an average expenditure- of 

~. 20. 

" ....... <. ... "'\ ...... '1 ... "":l:>\.~ .. ;,O ... ~~ .... ~ ""'-

Table No. 10.3 : jExpenditure on different items of Family 
Budget during the month prior to 
investigator's visit at the selected 
villages. 

------------------------------------------------------------
Item of 

expenditure 
Murud 

% 
Wathwad Karkata 

% % 
-------------------------------------------------------~----

1. Fuel 
2. Kerosene 
3. Sweet Oil 
4. Hydrogenated Oil 

Gur 5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Sugar 
Tea and Coffee 
Pan, Bidi, Tobacco etc; 
Milk & Milk products 
Eggs, Fish, Mutton etc. 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Medicines 
Clothing - Males' 

" - Females' 
" - Children's 

Footwear - Purchases and 
. Repairs 

Soap - Washing & Toilet 
Hair Oil 
Newspapers, Books 
Travel 

0.9 
3.6 
6.7 
1.3 
3.8 
6.1 
2.2 
8,'7 
4.6 
2.6 
5.7 
1.0 

18.8 
14.9 
8.6 

0.1 
1.2 
1.6 
0.6 
7.0 

0.1 
2.9 
5.7 

3.5 
2.2 
0.7 

12.3 
0.2 
3.1 
3.4 
0.2 

26.4 
28.8 
8.5 

0.5 
1.4 

0.1 

0.0 
3.5 
6.7 
0.4 
4.4 
5.7 
1.2 

10.7 
1.5 
2.5 
6.3 
0.0 

19.8 
22.0 
13.7 

0.1 
1.5 

-------------------------------------------~----------~----
'Total 
Actual Expenditure Rs. 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
13249/- 4091/6/- 2040/2/-

-----------------------------------------------------------
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In table 10.3 is given the percentage distribution of 

expenditure on different items during the month prior to 

investigator's visit. ~ 

-f ~v-.r Table ~ shows average expenditure per family for 

• _ "i'amilies visited in different months. It will be seen from 
• >" --

1I.'1~' the table that the difference between the average monthly 
,,\'~ 

I 

expenditure of families at the smaller villages is not large. 

At·the nuclear village, in the months of December and April, 

the average expenditure seems to be ~. 61 and ~. SO respec-

tively as against the general average of ~. 27. These wide 

differences can, however, be partially explained as follows. 

In the month of April 1956, 5 out of 34 families reported 

an expenditure varying between~. 112 and~. lSl'each during 

the month. It was found that all of them were teachers in 
~~""" S .... ·l.f 

the school run by the RiH.S. and had spent large amounts on 
-" 

travelf.... clothing in particular, efta alse gO all other items •• 

The 34 f amH"l:e s i:ol' whom-iBfO'1'!lIat1on aoout-t'amiJ:y-budgets.._was 
*1,,"-" ......, ..... -- u:>-.J .. ";~",,, \.1"'.... • t., ... 

a.vai1aQle-ftHL'-the-m&nth-~1"*'i,J, hen not representative of 
. "..-;'-1tN-~ ...... ~ .v.-. . '.~. 

the total village population~Od~heJOftgea to""astes wtdGft.\ 

l:eported higher expeDCl1tvre. Fep ia!H;anee,-these-ineluded 

-lQ-BrahminS,-l-Adv~ed H:l:nduj·2Jains, 4 from Allied Castes; 

~ed:ans. ), included only nine Marathas and not \ 
" .( 

a single family from amon~ahars or Other Depressed Classes. \>, 

.-." - ..... - ------- .'" '-'- - --~ 

/Similar was the case with the families vis.ited at Murud during '. 
( '\\.,.... \~. \-.-- "..-~_ , Q...,h 0-.)., •••• '-""'- ......... \ •• 1, . ~ .. 1_ 

, December 1955 •. t:7 
~ --_., \., 
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Table No. 10.4 : Average Expenditure per family for families 
visited in different months. 

~--------------------------------------------------------------

Month 
MURUD 

No.of Average 
fami- Exp. 
lies Rs. 

WATHWAD KARKATA 
No.of Average - No.of Average 

. fami- Exp. fami- Exp. 
lies Rs. lies Rs. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1955 

August 11 27.0 
September 209 18.4 
October 64 21.9 
November 175 29.2 39 23.5 
December 29 61.3 36 18.2 

1956 
--January 34 23.5 

February 111 29.4 
March 58 21.0 
April 34 50.7 20 24.7 

---------------------------------------------------------------
Total 522 189 109 

Average 27.1 24.3 21.8 
------------------------------~--------------------------------

(o.oj\~""1o-
The~ data relating to expenditure onJ-ltems during the 

month prior to investigator's visit could be utilised for 

estimating the total demand of the village. Besides by 

taking into consideration. the nature of the particular item, 

one could also decide whether it was a local product or whether 
. "",~.J "-~ ";\l-.,~. 

it had been imported from~sellle etfiep iiJ,ace. In respect of 

all items except clothing, we could get an annual estimate., 

.by multiplying by twelve, the expenditure reported in the 

General Schedule. In respect of clothing, where expenditure 

is restricted to a few occasions in the year, we could get a 

rough estimate of expenditure by multiplying by ~~ three 

the expenditure reported in the family ~chedules ~I/in respect 

of expenditure on foodgrains, we had not recorded any informa-



tion in the General Schedule, but from the data collected 

in the Labour Employment Schedule about expenditure on 

;, purchase of foodgrains, we could 

expenditure on foodgrains in the 

make a rough estimate of 

village.'1!';~:e:~)r: 
p" -- ?,a-

:be s 13een deSCllbed 111 dci;aile ill t:be pext CQ8flt'il!. 7? In the 

following sections, we present data regarding the possession 

of certain household requirements, and levels of living. . 

::i:::::::o , 
10.2 Possession of certain Household Requirements: In the 

General Schedule, the respondents were asked to mention whether 

they owned any of the following items. (1) Heating stove, 

(2) Cups and saucers, (3) Wrist-watch or clock, (4) 'Bicycle, 

(5) Phonograph, (6) Radio, (7) Sewing machine, (8) Table, 

(9) Chair, (10) Cupboard, (11) Bed(cot), (12) Petromax, , 
,,",~c.- c\~\.i ~I'oo.. .. -< '-: ~ "'.' s ..... ~ ............. -G .... 

(13) Lantern, (14) Electric lamps. ~ It was thought that'''' ,', 

such information will help one to. judge the standard of living 

of these families as well as enable one to appreciate change 

The frm;Jies \:8P8 aliO a&1Eea A few more at a future date. 
c,~ ---:J 

que s t 10 n s ~tQO~Ij~p~il;'bill.Qe....ao>llatEle~ttEleHi~aI.GQh1;\,"'Q:.;;a~'tOEeH1;~hrEerll:-ee!;vrt:e~1:-C0r1I~1:11t11vr-jltT11lg"1g._..:lTl;Qeoe 

PBspolloaea'lie '"ere lu!itea 1;e 5 taile (JJ whether grinding and/or 

'" husking ~a-s done at home or outside, (2) if stitching wee" 

,done at home, whether they mainly stitch~ men's, women's or 

children's clothes, and (3) the number of family members who 

use footwear" ~ ...... ,"-.J , 

Cups and saucers : The proportion of families reporting 

possession of cups and saucers was 40 per cent at Murud, 21 per 



cent at Wathwad, and 10 per cent ~t Karkata.:7.. In Murud, 
• 

of the JgO families r~orting cups and s~uc~rs, 98 had only, 
S'\ ...,.Jv. ~~~-"' ";~"\<,,,,,,,,~ ... -, ~~. 0\ ~I' ~\ C .. 

one, Shad 2. ab'o~ 11 fellliHliii1 eieb ~d6j 4j~ ~ >i \ 
'I,.....J,.. .... \.Ir ~ ~ • .,....J.-. S .. "",~. 1...- -- '-',. j:!....:...,. ~ ... _.:... ___ -=--

(6110 ff.llllH, did1lLA sh:to ~hB ll.lllilb,h ) t Wathwad, bf the --
40 families reporting, 28 had ?ne, and and 

. saucers per family. At Karkata, 5.t,am1 ie 

4 had 2 each, and one ~.a~d 12 cups 

one e,ach, 

saucers each. 

The reporting as also 

and saucers was larger in higher income 

number of 

k ~. ''0<") J'I." at .. s"'..L;-

\ ble, chairs, and cupboard: Fif)&-three families at 

Murud, none at KarkAta reported a cupboard. 

There were which had ore than a chair and 

cupboard per 11y. Five famili s from Murud reported a 

chair while one ,amily at Wathwa reported a table only. 
\ . 

At Murud and Karkat~, one fami each reported a cupboard and , 
a couple of chairs. 

cupboards and chairs. 

reported a table and 

~amilies reporting a 

groups sta~ting from ~ 

- cent 

cent from Karkata h 

Coir-rope beds: 

ilies from Murud reported 

families from Murud 

and a cupboard. The 

belonged to various income 

per annum. Thus hardly 15 per 

from Wathwad and one per 

Use of such beds seems.to be common 

in all the three villages, the number of families reporting 

the possession being 64 per cent at Murud and about 70 per c~t 



in both the other villages. . A little over 10 per cent of 
, 

. the families reporting cots had more than one cot each. The 

cots are made of wooden frame and coir strings by local 

carpe~~s. 1~ """'-'- H"...A-..::.,:\ "\\........~--I..~ -....lr~~ .-1 ..... '&....$ 
""'""'~ ''':''\'-'"''' ~"""'-- ............ ~", .. _.~ ~ "", .. I,..e.,v \""'~~:" ~ 
I.....l.(,.. ol,-"\w":a.. ~_\...., -< ..... '-- 'W_ e. 5'0"0 ~ .... ~ " c.: •. ltCt, . I 

Lanterns: All the families ~pe~ all the thF88 o±lla~es 
O~""~ 

report@.d pOssession ot: -either a lantern or a chimney'lI'or the \~. 

l~. At MurudM~t: thQ :SiOa £8:IIIili83 1'8fjQ;rt;jpg , anhrn '4 
_ .. -----. ... / -\a '" \.,,~w . ~ ~I"""'L,-
216 had a chimney in additio?--... and the~~ 87~had more . 

than two lanterns and/or chimneys. Twenty families reporte~' 

"---onlyno~e lantern each'1:ili3 fami~ies reported chimneys only 

wMle s ix-i' amUie 5 diQ.·not ·mant ion..:.anything • AtWathwad, 

113 families reported chimney only and the remaining reported 

chimneys as well 'as lantern. At Karkata, 66 families report-

ed chimneys only, three reported lanterns only while the 

remaining 40 reported more than one chimney and lantern. 

Thus the proportion of families reporting lanterns was as 

high as 62 per cent at Murud while it was only about 40 per 

cent at the other villages. All the lamps were kerosene lit. 
~ p.~ ..... .». '''-\- . '1.\'''; 1"1.-, O'W~~ ~ cc{, 10 ~1\ M" ~i.-:. ~ \ 

Clock, wrist-watch, bicycle, etc.: OJly o,~ family 

from Karkata with an annual incoDie between ~. 3000 

reported a watch and a bicycle. ~~thwad, ~ families 

reported a watch ~d a bicycle. At M~~d, owever, 66 fami

lies reported these articles. Thirty-si'"owned only a watch, 
'-.'\, 

11 only a bicycle. and 4 families owned th a,watch and a 
" 

bicycle. The remaining about 15 fam" ies reported more than 
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one watch and a bicycle. Of the 66 families reporting 

these articles, annual income of Rs. 1000 and over, 

26 families had an between Rs. 551 and Rs. 1000, ,and the 

r,emaining 8 families, ad an annual income varying between 

Rs. 251 and Rs. 550. 

Other articles gramo hone radio sewing 

machine atromax etc. : At Wathwad, 

only four families reported and one reported a gramo-

phone. At Karkata, one famil each reported a gramophone 

and a petromax. At Murud, as 

possession of these articles as • • 

families, reported 

Stove - 13, 

gramophone - 1, Tailoring machine - 6, Patromax - 2, 

electric light - 13 one piece each, Stove-patromax-eleotric 

- 2 f9IDilies, patromax and electric - 6 families, anq one 

family each having (i) Gramophone & (ii) sewing 

machine & electric, (iii) stove &' patro ax, (iv) gramo-

phone-sewing machine-pat~omax-electric, () stove-gramophone

radio-patromax and electric '" ~ (' I "- ) 

(".~~ ~'!~~:L-r'~ oJ- ""~ ~ 
Use of Footwear: In UtlPUQ, iiQ }!I!' cont &f the families 0< 

~... -- ~.:;).- ~ ,. •. "..,.. (-...... \1 M ,,,,- .. ""~ \~.I 
reported I use ~ footwear. In thesc f8lllilies 41 per cent of - t \' ~ ~ ¥"""'"\.~--' ""'J-'-> the l[9pliJ ati used footwear. TAli 2ys rage 51 ze of the se 

"tamUics wee e.8-~PBgaS an4-th~ .. .av9rag&-nWllbe;r of persons 

using fuutwcal we:~e.Q- pep reportiog family. In the higher 

income groups, above Rs. 750 per annum per family, the average 
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number of persons using footwear varied between 3 and 5 

persons per family. ~he cenaitisns weye mere ef? lees tl;!e 

seme a~ tee 8tB8P ~wo vlllages. The proportion of families 

reporting not even a single member using footwear declined 

from lower income groups to higher inco)!le groups. .Hi Ma~hlfad, 
. iib 

~.e-1"!~re-!~:et'~If--ram±l is 5 no t ~. ~. IZ:i1I:g ail; mem ep .. smg 

~~ the income was upto ___ w~as about 50 per cent 

~. 250. dec 'ne_~ ab t 18 per cent in the riext two 

income groups (i.e. inc to ~. 450>; to 10 per cent in 

the income group~. 51-550, 

two income g ro s. All the families 

~. 750 re ted at least some members using 

in the next 

about 

A 

distribution was also found in the case of s 

In table ~ is given the proportion of persons 

using footwear in different family size groups. It may be 

noted here that from the General Questionnaire, we could get 

the total number of members using footwear but the dat~ did ( J 
~.~ '" I:<-- {--\-\...,.,V-v ...,-, ~\.,;, It.l {........L..-", .... ,.....-'. 

not disclose it! 'B:rQpk-llP according to SQX gp e@g&t. It will 

be seen from the table that the proportion of members using 

footwear was the highest in Murud (4~> as compared with 

Wathwad. (34%) and Karkata (31$b). The proportion was generally 

higher when the size of the family was upto two members (about 

73% in Murud and about 50% in Wathwad and Karkata). It then 

gradually declined with the increase in size of family in the 

case of families upto 7 members to rise again in the case of 

families of 10 or more members. 
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Table No. 10.5 : Proportion of persons using Footwear 
to total population 

-------------------------------------------------------
Family Murud Wathwad Karkata 

size % %. % 
----------~--------------------------~----------------- . 1 79 62 

2 72 45 50 
3 48 30 31 
4 37 34 30 
5 38 30 20 
6 39 27 29 
7- 36 27 36 
'8 40 37 37 
9 38 33 30 

10 and above 41 42 39 
-------------------------------------------------------

Total 41 34 31 
-----------------------------------~-------------------

Fuel for Domestic Requirements: J Excep-e is Uvrud, 

'&fie plopottioil of families 1 epertisg "u.:rgbaS9 Qr fuel for 

delll8eM:e 1188 \la-Ii Iiuite J9w, At Mur~d, ~ 15 per'cent 

of the families stated that they purchased firewood. The 

proportion at Wathwad was 3 'per cent. No family from Karkata 

purchased fuel for family requirements. In the fuel purcha- r. , 
. ..J\.~'-~!--' -

sed, coal was r~ported by' only half a dozen fami1ies~Cowdung ~ 

cakes and bundles of fi~ewood or chops of firewood .1,'ePe ift 

eemmeft 't1!e. The families reporting purchase of firewood etc., 

were found in all the income groups though in the higher income 

groups, their proportion was higher. For instance, in the 

';\\'income upto Rs. 350, only aft .t 3.t" per' cent l~J ~ -
expezidi1;li;pe. Where the income varied between Rs. 351-750, 

about 

fuel. 

16 p~~~~}~,,-~am:~:e: r_~~~d expenditure on 
Be-t-weeft-~. 751 eRg. 3s JOOD Qr annual inc~e, the 
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plOpOl Lion was a'BebFt 07 per cent Wi] e in the income glOdp 

,,1' Jli; 1QQ1 afl6:!G. i3QQQ j !!;! I!I-s' s.~ 30 per cent of the families 

reported expenditure on fuel. Sf the '1" families II,.it'b income 

,..aeo v e FI!. Oe09, 8Bl;,r one fsui;bly ;pe~9pted expend j tute on ,'!.ueJ... 

etc., as many 

from Wathwad, and all 

fuel. 

on farm, other trees nearby, cowdung, 

families from Murud,'98 per cent 

from Karkata reported such 

Trees cut for fuel requirements and new trees planted : 

In the General Questionnaire, the families were asked to state 

how many trees during the past five years had been cut and 

how many had been planted. 

reported that they had cut 
"1...81 

Fifty-one families from Murud 
. ;1 1--.~ II.,... 

134 treesJwhile ~families reported 

that they had planted ~ trees during the five years ~receding 
""l-",,)"~ ~ -... \,,--",, ~..A..;..J. ~.,...-\- ~""! "\ ~ '>{~ 

the survey. At Wathwad, four families Iepor1;eQ tJaa:"6 8i~At . 
~ ~ & +-.-' .... W. 

heelS were e\:l:"6 while 22 families,.:: planted 117 trees ,dl:ll"il'lg tae 

"five ,ee:rs pxeeedlng the SULVe). At Karkata, eight families 
~..-J<- ~ 

peported tturl; 28 trees had heen 81:t't a.a s.ga:inS't 10 families L.....J 

tt:cs~ P8~ep'l!ee. "69 Q&1741 planted-42 trees during the five years 

- preceding the survey. Twent~ families at Murud and three each 

at Karkata and Wathwad which had cut trees during ,the five 

years preceding the survey did not l'9fl91'~ any. plant~~ new 

trees. 

The above data indicate that there is a tendency towards 
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planting new trees in all the three villages. The question-

naire, however, did not specifically ask as to how many trees 

planted during the five years preceding the survey were 
14--,~ 

actually surviving at the time of the survey. The R.R.S. 

had started a 'Grow More Trees' campaign and had planted 

over 100 trees at Murud.in the cattle-market yard and at 

other places •. 

Grinding, Husking, etc. at Home: At the nuclear 

village, there were three flour mills at the time of the 

survey. There were two flour mills at Wathwad while there 

was none at Karkata. The vill,agers from Karkata had to come 

to Murud, about three miles, for this purpose. In the 

following table is given the number of families reporting 

grinding, husking, etc., at home or at flour mill, etc. 

Grinding & Huskin.g 
at home or outside 

1) Grinding & Husking at home 
""8) Grinding occasionally ·at home, 

husking always at home 
_~ Grinding always at ho.me, and 

husking outside 
4) Both occasionally at home and 

.occasionally outside 
5) Both outside 

_ 6) Not stated 

Number of families 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

113 

347 

2 
51 

9 
522 

98 

88 

2 

1 

189 

71 

35 

3 

109 

It will be seen that at the nuclear village, 10 per. cent of 

the families always depended upon flour mills while ·another 

32 per cent occasionally went to flour mills. The remaining 
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did grinding at home only. In the small~r villages, the 

proportion of families exclusively depending upon flour mills 

was practically insignificant. At Wathwad, 55 per cent of 

the families and at Karkata about 70 per cent of the families 

did grinding at home only. The remaining occasionally 

went to the flour mills. The respondents' replies to 
sd~ 'o),~< 

'husking' are not significant at th~ p~~~1~ap e&ftipe 
~ u. "'" '- Cl "" ~'-t~ 

because lft1i:!!~4.~~1fQtrl:d be. signlPioan'li ;bill paddy gPB1rnll'lg al'eaSJ"'I 

Tailoring of clothes at home : In the General Schedule, 

we had asked every family whether it stitched any clothes at 

home, and if so, whether for male and/or female and/or children , 
in the family. ~ w.,.. """"", ,-" "'" ~ , --. 

Males' clothing 
Females' clothing 
Children's clothing 
Of all the family members 
Females' & Children's 

clothing 

Number of families reportin-& 
tailoring of clothes at home 
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

55 28 19 
1 

2 1 

~ - 10 
77 29 30 

An in~~e dis~ribution of families which reported stitch

ing of clotlias at home did not show concentration in any '-, 
particular inco~'e-.-$roup. A communitywise classification of ,,,-
these families showed-"that at Murud, of the families which 

'" reported stitching at hom~~ about 50 per cent were Marathasj 

'" the remaining half belonged to'-~rahmins and Advanced Hindus, 

Intermediate Hindus, Depressed Clas~es, Muslims, and 
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in almost equal proportions. At the other two 

Maratha families accounted for about 50 

per cent of orting families and the remaining half 

were found in differen stes._../~::th4-~titdiIni ~r---;~th~;-._-----
(~re:eiied: ;'8 Deja matter-or individual skill and knowl!3dge rather 

~~~~~cor .. s.o. ci.al. status of t .. he.ram. i~.Y,J .. <L.i.~""" .. ~~~,::,,~~j;:t1~~~"1'::':'""- ... .L;J...W\t- ./ . 



C HAP T E R XI 

AGGREGATES & ESTIMATES 

In the preceding chapters, we have given a detailed 

description of the working of the Socio-Economic structure 

at the selected villages. Wherever possible, qualitative 

and/or quantitative studies have been made to know the work-

ing of the organization. In economic terms all change would 

get reflected most probably in changes in quanta of economic 

denominators. The process of development is supposed to lead 

to absolute and per capita increases in production and income. 

Changes in distribution should obviously be reflected in 

indicators of concentration of income and wealth. Decrease 

in self-sufficiency would result in presumably greater trading 

or in relation to outside units. Thus most change when 

effective is ,likely to be reflected in changes in quanta. 

Therefore, estimation of ,the aggregates involved would be 
. 
helpful so as not only to find out the nature of effective 

change but also to indicate the extent or general dimension 

of it. In the present chapter, we present some data on 

,'aggregates and estimates in respect of physical production, 
, ,.,--~ 

,J imports and exports of goods and serv1.ce~):'ncome of villagers,.,. 
--" ---- -.- ---.--~.--- ---... ------

&W. It is hoped that these--data-would" also help inoringing 

out different characteristics of the nuclear and other 

villages. 
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The limitations of the data presented here have been 

pointed out in the relevant sections. It may be noted here 

that the years 1954-55 as also 1955-56 were years of 111-

distributed and excess rainfall at the selected villages and 

as such the agricultural production is likely to be lower 

than the average. In the case of agricultural production, 

the estimates relate to the year of the survey, that is, 

the agricultural year 1955-56. As regards the total income 

of the familY as reported in the family schedule, the field

work was conducted between August 1955 and May 1956, so that 

the data relating to income relates to a period of one year 

sometime in between July, 1954 and April, 1956. 

11.1 Income of the Villagers: The term Income of the 

villagers is used here in a restricted sense to include value 

of physical production 'and income reported from different 

types of services and remittances. These estimates do not 

include the value of such physical p.roduction which forms 

an insignificant proportion of the total. For the purposes 

of estimation both the production and income methods have 

been combined exclusive of one another in order to get as fair 

an estimate as possible~ 

11.2 Physical Production: In table 11.1, estimates of the 

value of physical production at the selected villages have 

been given. It will be seen from the table that agricultural 

production was the main item in physical production.. It formed 
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Table No. 11.1 : Physical Production at the Selected Villages 

---------------------------------------------~----~----------
Murud Wathwad Karkata 

% % % -------------.;..------------------ ...,;--,;...,:;-..:. -.----- ._------.. _ ...• -.. 
Agricultural Produce /171.3-----77~6-----~~---
Milk and other livestock 

. products (18.8 20.s' 22.2 
Bricks 4.0 
Shoes & Other footwear 1.8 
Leather Water-lifts '! 1.2 
Tanned Leather 1.8 

. Whips 0.0 
Bullock carts 0.3 
Bullock cart frames \ 0.1 
Production of Agricultural \ 

1.0 
0.4 

tqols and implements by 
i) Carpenters ! 0.2 0.2 

11) Blacksmiths \ 0.1 0.0 0.1 
iii} Carpenters & Blacksmith~':' 0.4 . ~_ - -- .. ," / 

----------------------------------~'--------------------
Tot a 1 100.0% 100.0% 100. cr;; 

= Rs. ..l.,e9 ,wSII 5lS-yS.'ZO ~n,840 

-----~:::::::=-:::::::::-:-~~1~§:~;~~~ 
<:::::...... ' 

information had en .collected regar. ing agricultural produc-

tion in respect of a ample of 25 plots during the year 

1955-56: Since from th . villa e records every sixth plot 

had been select~d by Six-f~~~ the agricultural production 

reported' in the sample P10,/s and 'by evaluating at harvest 

prices, we could get ~~timate o~ '~ricultural product~on. 
/ " " 

. It has been already remarked that the production during the 

year 1955-56 had suffered on account of exoess rainfall. The 

details y.lX)ut the estimated value of different. croIa appea~ in 

tab~24., , 

~ .. ~ V'~ .. J:, \,.,.""",\....\ k'-'" L; 

Moestoek p~ts..: ~ We had ~ed in the family schedule 
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information~lating to average milk yield per day and milk

yielding periO~Uring the year preceding the investigator's 

" . visit in respect of',the milch cattle. The total production 
\, 

of milk was valued at'~wo seers of milk per rupee which was 

the average rate at the elected villages. We had not 

recorded any information a ut receipts from cow-dung which 

was either used as manure or fuel. The milk and other 

livestock products account for a out 19 to 22 per cent of 

the total physical production of th selected villages. 

important item 

Brick manufacturing was an 

on-agricultural production. . The brick 

kiln was operated unde the management of the R.R.S. During 

the period under report aD ut 3,00,000 bricks worth about 

~. 6,750 were manufactured. It was not possible to get an 

estimate of production of s~-dr 

of such bricks were manufactured 

bricks as a large number 

amily labour. 

Tanning ,Processing and Manufacture of Leather Goods : 

The next important item was' 'tanning and processing worth 

~. 3,000 reported by Dhor families at Murud. Production of 

leather water-lifts and of shoes and other footwear was 

reported both at Murud and at Wathwad.\ This formed lfss than ," 
two per cent of the total value of physical production. 

Other Production : 

possible to estimate the 

Due to inad~~te data, 

production of po~rs. 

"". 

it was not 

It was not 
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PosSible~get any estimate of production of those who were 

'" engaged in qU8,frying, basket making, and oil-seed pressing. 
" 

In the case of p'bysical production of carpenters and blacksmiths 
\ 

we could not collect any details from these artisans but in 
\ 

the family SChedule\we had asked information relating to 

purchases of agricul\ural tools and implements by cultivators. 
, 

From this informationi\we estimated the production of these 

two types of artisans b~\ taking it for granted that the tools 

and implements were lOCal\r manufactured. Their production 

in respect of door-frames, \~tc .• in building construction, 

however, could not be estimated. 

" 

Physical Production at the R.R.S. At the nuclear 

village, the R.R.B. wa~ started in February, 1953. It came 

under the Intensive Area ~chemes of Khadi and Village Indus

tries Board in January, 1956~ As mentioned in Chapter I, 
'. 

the R.R.S. intended to undert~e a number of productive 

activities such as manufacture of Charkhas and of spare parts 

of Charkhas, spinning and weaving,.production of soap and 

edible oil, tanning and processing, poultry farming, etc. 

At the time of the survey in 1955, the R.R.S. had attempted 

- manufacture of soap, poultry farming and was experimenting 

with the production of Charkhas and it's spare parts. The 

former two schemes were, however, a failure. Excepting the 

production of Charkhas, window and door frames, there was no 

physical production worth any mention. But we could not get 
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any estimate of th~ value of Bl:1eh flroduct1on. 
~\-..J,,~ 

The ~.R.6. 

had a generator for producing electricity, from which 

electricity was produced for domestic lighting and other use 

and power for ginning, band-saw, and flour mill. Inspite of 
..- ~ -~', 

our attempts, we could not get adequate data ff'SI!l 'li8S it. Ri. 

and except for th~ manufacture of bricks it Qa; ~Qt heen , 
possible to estimate lihe ualtle sf flA¥£icaJ production of the 

Itrif': S. Similarly in respect of the buildings ,constructed 

Sf tas ii.R S during the period under report, we failed to . , 
get details regarding purchase of material, payment to labour, 

-eh •• ~~ ~\......~"." ~<rV~~. 

It NJall 'ge SAGO frOID tho 8eQUO mer*:i:oRea ~e tftQ~ ,,~ 

agricultural produce and livestock products are so predominant 

that even if we had detailed information in respect of certain 

non-agricultural physical production (for which no information 

co~d be had on 'certain items in the present analysis), the 

volume of non-agricultural production would be less than ten 

per cent even at the nuclear village. 

~rkata, it is very insignificant. 

At the smallest village 

11.3 Total Income of the Villagers : In table 11.2, data 

relating to the total income of the villagers is given. It 

will be seen from the table that the proportion of physical 

production in the total income of the villagers is about 50 per 

cent at the nuclear village, whereas at the other villages, 

it is between 61 and 73 per cent. Income from the construc-
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Table No. 11.2 : Total Income of Villagers '(." 
f ~ , 

~ . 
---------------------------------~-------------------------Source of Income Murud Wathwad Karkata" 
-------------~---------------~---------------------------_. 

1. Physical Production 
2. Construction of Bunds -

% 
53.1 

Wages received . 
3. Income earned in Trade & 

Grocers 

7.8 
Transport 

4.6 
Cloth Merchants and 
Readymade Clothes dealers 

Dalals & Commission Agents 
Tea Shops 
Meal Shops 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Betel leaves, etc. 

2.6 
1.2 
0.9 
0.8 
0.5 
0.5 

Petty traders and Hawkers 
Bullock-cart Transport 

etc. 1.4 
0.4 

12.9 
4. Income earned in Non-Agricultural 

Production and Services 
Tailoring 
Masonry 
Oil Pressing 
Stone Quarrying & Dressing 
Cobblers 
Brick Making 
Barbers 
Sawyers 
Blacksmiths 
Goldsmiths 
Carpenters 
Basket Make!'s 
Tanning & Processing 
Other Services etc .. 
Potters 
Flour.Mill 

5. Services 
Village Servants 
Domestic servants 
Medical Practitioners 
Religious Servioes 
Salaried Staff of the R.R.S. 

and Schools 

6. House Rent 
7. Remittances 

1.9 
1.7 
0.7 
1.3 
0.4 
0.3 
0.5 
0.2 
0.5 
0.2 
0.6 
0.4 
0.6 
0.3 
0.4 

10.0 

0.4 
0.1 
1.'7 
0,5 

13.4 
16.1 
0.1 
0.0 

% 
73.3 

11.5 

0.9 

1.2 
1.0 

0.2 
0.4 
1.3 
0.2 
5.2 

0.7 

0.2 
0.7 

0.9 

0.7 
0.2 
0.9 

0.3 
0.0 
0.9 
5.5 

0.2 
0.6 

0.4 

3.2 
4.4 

0.1 

% 
61.3 

29.3 

3.7 

3.7 

0.,2 

1.1 

0.4 

0.5 

0.7 

2.9 

0.6 

2.0 
2.6 

0.1 

-~---------------------------------------------------------Tot a 1 100.0% 100.0" 100.0;; 
= Rs. 3,20',756 1,27,631 52,000 

-----------------------------------------------------------
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tion of bunds formed the next important item which accounted 

for 29 per cent at Karkata, 11 p.er cent at Wathwad, and about 

8 per cent at Murud. Income from trading, non-agricultural 

production and services, together came .to about 10 to 15 per 

cent at the smaller villages but at the nuclear village, 

income from trading came to about 13 per cent, from non-agri

cultural production and services about 10 per cent and income 
~""---""'''''- h ...... ~_ 

of the salaried staff at the SChOOls,~.R.S., village servants, 

etc., about 16 per cent. 

It will be thus seen that between the nuclear village 

and the other villages, there is a wide difference in the 

composition of the total income. The difference in the 

composition is mainly on account of income from trading, 

non-agricultural production and a large salaried staff at the 

nuclear village. The larger proportion of income f'rom trade 

and transport at the nuclear village is on account of its 

central position where cu.stomers from other villages also 

purchase their requirements. At Murud and Wathwad, income 

of grocers and cloth merchants accounts for little more than 

one-half of the total income from trading. 

The income earned in non-agricultural production and 

services varied between 2.9 per. cent of the total income at 

Karkata and 10 per cent at Murud. It was composed of a 

number of activities though at the nuclear village about one

third of the income was on account of building construction and 
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about one-fifth on account of tailoring. 

In the salaried class, the higher proportion at the 

nuclear village was mainly on account of the staff of the 
j2.~ ,,~~ S·_'J.....-

R.R.S. and the salaries of the teaching staff in the Govern-

ment Primary and Girls' School. At the smaller villages, 

the income of the salaried class was mainly on account of 

the primary school teachers and the staff engaged in village 

administration. 

The income from miscellaneous sources viz. house rent 

and remittances was insignificant. 

11.4 Imports and Exports of Physical Products : In table 

~ are given the estimates of imports and exports of goods 

in respect of the selected villages. It was stated iri the 

previous section that non-agricultural production formed a 

very low proportion in the total. In the total imports of 

goods at the 'selected Vil.lages we find that the major imports 

are in respect of foodgrains and on trading account rather 

-than on manufacturing account. 

To a~"I-lZ" estimates of importg of foodgrains and 

other trading depended upon certain sources. 

For estimating requirements 0 we referred to the 

"'data contained' hedules. J At the 

selected villages whenever \'a. fieldman came a labourer's 

family, he had filled in along with the Labour' Emplo 
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Table No. 11.3 : Imports and Exports of Goods at the 
Selected Villages. 

-----------------------------------------------------------, 
Murud 

Imports into 
Foodgrains, pulses and other 

provisions on Trading account. 
Milk and Milk P.roducts· 
Firewood 
Bangles etc. 
Opium, liquor, etc •• 
Cloth· 
Cinder for Brick-manufacturing! 
Timber for manufacturing bullock 

carts & agricultural imple- . 
ments 

Tanned leather water-lifts and 
footwears, etc. 

Oil for oil-engines, etc. 

% 

75.2 
0.4 
0.1 
0.1 
1.4 

21.6 
0.7 

0.1 

0.4 

Wathwad 
% 

68.7 

1.4 
2.7 

21.4 

3.1 
2.7 

Karkata 
% 

81.4 

0.5 
2.3 

].5.8 

-----------------------------
100.0% 100.~; 100.~~ 

= Rs. ,3,46,750 36,400 21,500 _\ .. -------------~"'!'.-~--... ----~---c. A large portion of these imports was sold to outsiderE 
as shown in the Exports from the village.) 

EXDorts from 
Foodgrains, pulses, cotton 

and groundnut 
Othe~ Provisions on 

Trading account 
Milk and Milk Products 
Bangles etc. -
Opium, liquor, etc. 
Cloth 
Tanned leather water-lifts 

and footwears etc. 

, 
i 
! 

1l.4 

60.9 

0.1 
0.9 

26.5 

92.2 

6.1 
1.2 

93.4 

6.6 

~---------------------------
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% \ 

0.2 0.5 

= Rs. 12,18,700 16,275 7,500 
-------------------------------~----------------------------

Schedule, a family budget chedu1e where expenditure on account 
..,J. 

of foodgrains ~ pulses, ~ d g the month prior- to investi-
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gator' s Vi~t had been recorded. 
• 

III the I amily schedale, 

we had ftetas~d fo~~~tl~le~ee:x~ppe~lnldd~~·t~~~pee-e&BB-aaeeee&e'~wea~t-e&ff-ffQ90oQ~g~Fai~ 
\ 'tu 0 e uw} '\' £>:5 

bll t we bad incJ\lded-mO'sstt-o'ol"± -';Unl~e-oottnh,aeoilp~i:~ "~..fW1lily:. bud!! Ii t; 

For arriving 

at the requirement of foodgrains, we had to make certain 

assumptions. At Ka kata, about 37 per cent of the families 

were of non-cultivati landless labourers . ..w:l.lli ethelS flaa. 
• 

moPe-t.fta~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~on~idered-a£-selI~ 

sliffiei-ent illS reqllirea fo};t~..the. family 

as--a:bo-"f'OI pa;ymen'll in k1ntr.;ije"'&1lIW.l~;r:s, It ''ilAe hlt ta&t 

~y multipiying by twelve th expenditure on foodgrains 

reported during the month pri r to investigator's visits 
~N-'V ' 

together with ~elreceipts in ind estimated from 'Plotwise 

Survey~ we could ;et 'an estimat~\ of total requirements of 

foodgrains of these families.A \ 

At Wathwad, '~~ilar informatio on purchases of foodgrains 

was available in respect ,of labourer ' families which formed , 

about 26 per cent'of the total famiLies whereas the total 
, \5 

non-cultivating families.;rormed about 40- per cent of the total 
, \ 

families in the village.Xhe estimate of total purchases 

of foodgrains of the non-cultivating families was placed at 

one and a half times of the total requirements of labourers' 

families. At Murud, the labourers' families formed about 

18 per cent of the total families, whereas the total non-

agricultural families were about 58 per 'cent. We had, 
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therefore, to take three times the requirements of foodgrains 
'. 

of labourers to h ye an estimate, of the requirements of 

foodgrains of the no -cultivating population: 
-

estimates of requireme s,- the-value of foodgrains sold in 

the village and payments kind (foodgrains) in the village 

were deducted and the balanc 

\0:C:~dgra~(;'~-;he 
dered to be the only way of 

requirement of foodgrains. 

was considered ~ irnpor 
II.....,. \\.;;..~-:r;_ .. l \I-L..t .... .w...:- b 

of yother data thi~ was consi-

getti~ ~road estimate of the 

f In resp~t of clothing,- we had recorded the expenditure 

during the month prior to investigator's visit which was in 

most of the cases sometime during the post-harvesting period. 

Since the cultivators purchase cloth on two or three important 

festivals in a year, we took~hrice the expenditure reported 

during the month prior to inve\~igato!" s visit for estimating 
", 

the total expenditure on clothing~', 
" 

In respect ,of other ltems in the )amily budget which 

were mostly consumption goods, we multiplied by twelve the 

expenditure reported during the month prior to ~vestigator's 

visit in order to arrive at the annual requirements.1t! 

Any exports on account of sales ot: agricultural produce 

outside the village were taken into 'account while arriving at 

the net import figures. 

In respect of imports on account of non-agricultural , 
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production, the estimates are based on whatever information 

we have in the General Schedules and in the Case Studies. 

The total position in respect of imports in the village 

,is that at the smallest village, the entire imports are on 

trading account consisting of foodgrains, about one-third of 

·the total imports, clothing about on~-sixth of the total 

imports, and other provisions accounting for the remaining 

items of family expenditure. At Wathwad, only 1.2 per cent 

of the total imports are on production account consisting of. 

i) crude oil required for running the flour mills, and 

ii) tanned leather required for manufacturing leather water-

lifts and footwear. At Wathwad, the estimated imports on 

account of foodgrains were about the same proportion as in 

Karkata. 

-Even at the nuclear village, imports on account of 

physical production formed a 'very small proportion, about 

3 per cent of the total imports. These consisted mainly of 

i) cinder required for manufacturing bricks, ii) timoer 

required for manufacturing bullock-carts, agricultural tools 

and implements, and iii) fuel (oil) required for running the 

flour mills. Compared to the other villages, the imports 

at Murud on account of foodgrains and 'other provisions were 

larger being 75 per cent. Imports on account of cloth 

formed 21 per cent of the total imports at Hurud. 
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Sales of agricultural products account for a little 

over 90 per cent of the total exports at Wathwad and Karkata. 

These villages reported some exports to Murud on account of 

milk and milk products. 'At Murud, a large valume of exports 

is reported on account of 'Other provisions', cloth and 

liquor. This is really an export of commodities which had 

been first imported from outside for the purposes of trading 

and as such give an inflated account of imports and exports. 

The exports on account of cotton, groundnut, pulses, etc., 

milk and tanned leather are the real exports of the nuclear 

village. 

The net position on account of physical imports and 

exports is that in all the three villages, imports exceed 

exports though at the nuclear village, the gap seems to be 

the largest. It was not possible to get satisfactory data 

about (i) arrivals from outside places of good~ to the 

weekly market at the nuclear village, (ii) about the purcha

ses of goods at the weekly market from such outsiders by 

the local families, (iii) sales by the local families to 

outsiders, etc. For the sake of obtaining broad estimates 

of imports and exports at the nuclear village, it has been 

taken for granted that the transactions at the weekly market 

were mutually balancing. 

Similar is the case in respect of the cattle' market at 

Murud. As mentioned in Chapter VIII, the turnover in the 
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cattle market amounts to thousands of rupees. A number of 

cattle from the neighbouring areas are brought to the market 

for sale. In the family schedule, we had collected informa

tion about th~ purchases of livestock an year prior to the 

survey. In the absence of any details regarding the place 

of purchases and sales by local people, it is difficult to say 

anything relating to imports and exports of livestock at this 

place or at the other two villages. It is taken for granted 

that the imports and exports of cattle at the selected villages 

would mutually balance . 

• 11.5 Invisible Imports and Exports : In table 11.4 is given 

the value of invisible imports.and exports in each village. 

In Wathwad and Karkata, the composition of both the sides is 

similar. For instance on the imports side receipts from the 

Government on account of labour engaged in the construction 

of bunds is the main item and accounts for 96 per cent of the 

total invisible imports. The remaining 4 per cent are on 

account of the salari€s of the staff engaged in village 

administration and government primary schools. On the exports 

side, land revenue and local fund together account for more 

than 90 per cent of the total exports. A~ Wathwad licence 

fees paid to the State Government for running a flour mill 

account for 2.7 per cent. The remaining invisible exports 

are on account of expenditure on account of travel. At Murud, 

the invisible imports and exports seem to have been inflated 
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Table No. 11.4 : Invisible Imports and Exports 

--------~---------------------------------------------------
Murud 

% 
Wathwad 

% 
Karkata 

% 
------------------------------~-----------------------------Imports into 
Salaries - Government Priniary 

School 
Govt. Girls' School 
~. IvIultipurpose 

School 
Police Staff 
Veterinary and 

15.3 
1.6 

19.6 
4.7 

Medical staff 3.6 
Gram Panchayat Staff 0.6 
Village Administration 0.5 
Bunding Construction 1.0 

Receipts of labour engaged in 
construction of bunds - payment 
made Py the Government 32.6 

• Salaries - Postal Staff 0.9 

2.6 2.5 

1.5 1.5 

95.9 96.0 

~;'r""~~c:lhS. Salaried Staff 19.6 
~,,,.,,,, ----------------------------

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
= Rs. 76,646 15,336 15,832 

Exports from 
Land Revenue 
Local Fund 
Licence Fees for liquor shop, 
Flour mills etc. 

Fees of the students in R.R.S. 
Multipurpose School 

Travel by rail or car 

= Rs. 

32.2 
6.0 

4.1 

41.2 
16.4 

100.0% 
12,155 

77.4 
14.5 

2.7 

5.4 

100.0% 
3,667 

80.8 
15.1 

4.1 

100.0% 
. 1,225 

------------------------------------------------------------
~V'1 ~~ )".uc~-

by the activities of the R.Rie. and the Government Schools. 
~ ... ".~ .. 

The ~B. received grants from the Khadi and Village Industries 

Board and from Government and private institutions. The 

salaries of staff engaged in Government Schools, village 

administration, Gram Panchayat, police, medical and veterinary 
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services, etc., are received from the Government. The 

receipts on account of 'labour engaged in bunding construction 

came to 32.6 per cent and were from the State Government. 

If we take into account the net position on account of 

visible and invisible imports and exports, we find that at 

the smallest village, earnings on account of labour engaged 

in the construction of bunds have balanced the position. At 

Wathwad as also at Murud, even though invisible imports have 

considerably narrowed the gap between the total of visible 

imports and invisi~le exports on the one hand and visible 

'exports and invisible imports on the other, there is still 

some portion left uncovered. This seems to have been bridged 

mainly by the earnings on account of profits made on physical 

exports, particularly by the grocers and cloth merchants, at 

the nuclear village and partly by excess of borrowing over 

repayments. The fact that the agricultural year was a bad 

one and the produce was ~bout 20 per cent below normal has 

got to be taken into account, but at the same time it must be 

remembered that the receipts on account of labour for bunding 

construction which form a substantial portion of the invisible 

imports cannot be considered as receipts in a normal year. It 

is, therefore, felt that even in a normal year, there would 

remain some gap between imports and exports, unless, of course, 

the basis of calculation of estimates is grossly incorrect. 

May be at the smallest village, we have a balanced picture 
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because there are no traders in the village whereas at the 

nuclear village we have a large .number of traders and it is 

very likely that they might have understated their business 

transactions and income therefrom. In the ·family schedules, 

outmigration was reported in a very few cases so that remitt

ances received do not seem to be of any importance at the 

selected villages. On the other hand, remittances sent 

outside could be of some significance as the salaried staff 
(... .. ..,~.~~.<""~ ~ .• ,,11-

engaged in the Rlf.S. and in the ocal school was mainly 

in-migrant. However, we had no data about such remittances. 



tab1. rIo, 1.4 I Pucentage 411trlbllt1oll of' the population at the .electe4 
.111 ace. accord1nc to Cute J Ace aDd Sex 

-= • 
IS II IUlll llAtDlfAI2 'AB"tA SCllil .K-I M-liA F-A f-HI H-A H-lU. 1'-1 F-n M-A H-!lA 'l-A '-iA - __ 0 

Bnbm'n8 as 17 30 18 38 14 14 34 33 17 33 l7 

.&4nnce4 B1Ddu. 35 22 26 l7 20 - 40 40 60 20 20 -
~ 

Huatbu 30 25 2G 19 32 2l. 19 18 27 24 28 21 

Cute. Allied to 
Karathu· . 30 -:aa 2G 16 34 16 3l. 19 33 23 30 14 

Inteme41ate B1Ddus I 31 24 . 27 18 33 14 24 29 50 50 - -
Intel'lD841ate lI1ndu II 30 21 2G 23 34 31 22 13 33 l7 25 25 

Bac1twud Clu.e. 34 32 22 la - - - - 33 l7 l7 33 r;; Kahan 28 22 32 18 as 23 19 20 29 26 27 18 
t.J 

OtheJ'Depre ..... -ClasH. 26 26 26 22 32 22 27 19 33 20 31 16 V 
Hubome4an8 23 24 32 21 27 27 19 l7 - - - -
Chl'1at1anl 33 l7 60 - 20 40 20 20 - - - -
Bot stated 60 - 40 10 - - - - - - - -

• - - , • 

total 30 24 27 19 31 22 28 19 29 24 28 19 
-0-..:=--=' ... 'a ___ - iii' - "-==wa_ C.A --==-=-=:W':= 

~. • Kale Adults, H-N.l • Hale Bon-adultsl P-A • Female Adults; F-liA • Female Hon-.&4uUs 



Table 10,2..·4. Income from Baluta as per cent ot Total Fam111 Income 

.------.-------------------------------------------------.-----------
No. of 
Baluta 

Cl1entele 
No. 

Baluta 
Income 
as ~ of 
Total 
Income 

No. ot 
Baluta 

Clientele 
No. -

Baluta 
Inoome 
al ~ of 
Total 
Income -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PoUer!! <l~;um12har!1) Cg,;cum:t~tll ( ~u:!iaIII) 
Wathwad 1 6-7 . 4 Wathwad 1 25 43 
Murud 1 20 8 2 40 62 

2 15(M) 3 - Mang by Caste 
15 13 Murud 1 - -

3 8 8 2 30 1.6 
4 30 15 3 25 7 
6 30 4 20 15 

6(W) 10 6 36 23 
6 25 14 6 35 34 
7 60(M) 

30(K) 38 Dhor 
Murud 1 6 

Blllcl!:!1!mUb (LohAr) a 
Karkata 1.. 20 15 
Wathwad 1. 35 Barber!! (Nhllyi) 

10 62 Kllrkata 1 75 100 2 35 43 Wathwad 1 20 72 Murud 1 - - 2 70 63 2 Not stated 18 Murud 1 60 29 
3 9 18 2 - In-migrant 
4· - - 3 40 47 ( ·In-mlgrant) 4 - Had no training 

Cobblers (Chambhars) in Caste Occupation as 
his father died in his Wathwad 1 12 39 chlldhood. 2 60 ~. 27 5 -Murud 1 .6 -7 6 5 22 2 - - 7 50 35 3 - - 8 25 24 4 6 3 

6 4 5 W!!:l!nemen (j2bg:b1) 
6 - - Wathwad 1 30. 47 7 - - 2 12 81 

QUI:IY 
Murud 1 15 13 

2 9 4 Wathwad 1 3 5 One bread dan,. 

(Continued) 



Table No. I (Continued.) 

-------------------------------~-----------.. ----.-------.--
Caste and MURUD WATHWAD lUHUU 
occupation Main Sub. Main Sub.·~ Main Sub. -- .. ----------------- ... ------~---

lains 1. Agriculture 
2. '.I:rade 
3. Labour 
4. Service 

Huhommedans 
1. Agriculture 
2. Labour 
3 Service 

Total 

4. Building construction 
S. Manufacturing and 

. processing 
6. ):rade 
.,. Transport 

Total 

6 
16 

3 
6 

30 

6 
11 
U 

1 

3 
8 ... 

40 

U 
2 
2 -

15 

., 
.15 .. 

... 
1 
3 .. 

26 

]. 
5 .. -
6 

6 
3 
1 
1 

.. 
1 -

• 
1 .. 
]. 

" ]. ... 
-.. 
1 
1 
7 

III Hu~sl Oulx 1W&1A;RII} tlmiAYA%S MALI§ 
Main Sub. Main Sub. Main Sub. 

1. Agricru.lture 
2. Manutaoturing &: 

7 .. 10 1 5 -
processing 1 - .. 1 2 1 

3. Trade 2 8 2 3 2 2 
4. Service 1 - 1 " 1 1 
6. Labour ... .. 1 a .. § 

total U 8 14 12 10 9 

~-------------------------------------.----------------------

oocupation in 75 pel" cent ot the Maratha tamUies at Murud 

and about 90 per cent at the other TUlages. 

Dhangars reported agrioulture or labour as the occru.pa

tlon except tour cases reporting cattle rearing, trade, and 

servlce. 

Among Mahars and. Mangs, labour was 81ther main or 



Table NQr-' '3 I Distribution Qf tamilies according to Caate, 
and Main and Subsidiar,r Oocupat1on ot tne 
!am117. 

----------------------------~------------------------------Caste and, MOROn WATBWAD ltARUTA 
Occupation Main Sub. Main Sub. Main SUb. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...... - --- - - -- -- - ----

Brahm1n1l 
l. Agriculture 9 2 3 - 1 .. 
2. !thad1 Production 2 - .. .. .. 
3. Trade 1 l .. .. .. 
4. Service 10 1 l 2 .. 1 

Total' 22 4 4 2 1 1 

H/&r 1I,j;b!!.!1 
l. Agrlcul ture 1]9 33' 65 6 43 10 
2. ~uarrying - .. - .. 1. -3. abour 43 54 a 12 14 19 
4. Trade 7 22 l 2 - l 
5. Transport 
6. Manufaoturing IS: - a .. 1. - -

Processing 5 5 1 2 .. 
7. Service, 34 7 l. 1. - 2 

Total 206 129 76 24 56 32 
Mengs 

1. Agr1cul tun 2 2 1. 1 3 5 
2. Labour lO a U 3 16 2 
3. ,Trade - - 4 - - -4. Construct1on 2 .. - - - -5. Serv1ce § l. - 1 2 

Total ]9 U 16 4 20 9 

Hahars , 

l. Agr1cul ture 5 12 l. 5 3 3 2. Labour 34 II 30 6 16 3 _ 3. QUarrying 1 l. 4 1 - 1 4. Manufacturing IS: 
Processing 2 1 - .. -5. Trade, ' 3 ,5 l. 2 - .. 

6. Transport - .. - l. .. 
7. Building Construction 6 1 - - l. a. Service 1.3 6 3 3 .. 2 9. BeggaJ.'s 2 :I- .. -Total 64 as 41 18 20 10 

m!!mgarl! 
l. AgriCUlture 12 3 9 3 1 .. 
2. Cattle-rearing 

, - 2 - - - -3. Labour 6 8 3 5 1 4. Trade - 1 .. - - -5. Service J. .. .. - .. 
Total 19 14 12 • 8 1 1 

(Continued) 



Table No.~·~(Continued) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Baluta Baluta 
No. of Income No. of Income 
Baluta 'as ~ of Baluta as ~ of 

Clientele Total Clientele Total 
No. Income No .'Income 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -
Mahars 
Karkata 1 - 88 <t share i.e. ever,y 

4 Teus) 
2 

Wathwad 1 
2 

Murud 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 -
1 
Q 

3 
4 
5 

6 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 -
1 
1 
9 

(i 
9 

11 
share) 

21 
6 

20 
18 

....... --- - -i~ 
4 --
-

16 
100 
63 

(1I6 share) 
83 

(1I6 share) 
7. - 38 

(.OriginallT not a balutedar 
but has taken, the baluta 
rights against some 
consideration. ) 

Ramoshi 
Karkata 1 
Murud 1 

2 

4 24 
All in the 
village 28 

• 

Mang 
Karkata 

Wathwad 

Murud 

KQll 
Wathwad 

Murud 

Mulani 
Wathwad 

Karkata 
Murud 

1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
1 

1 

2 
1 

1 

1 
1 

3 

4 
5 
2 
3 
1 -

20 

23 
20 

.• 
-

7 -
20 
24 
15 

6 
7 

37· .. 
(.Excluding recei-

pts on account 
of marriage) 

57 
9 

Baluta rights 
transferred to 
his brother -All in the 14 

village 

----------------------------------------------------------------------



table No. • 

Cut. 
50. of 

ramUlt. 
Ro. of' 
1'111111 
Member. 

- I ••• =.. . •. Fl' •• • •• 

HtZFrahm1nS 
Advanoell R1n4u. 
Marathu 
Cast .. Allled to 

Maratha. 
tnt.mediate 

B1n4u.l 
%nt.me41ate 

Hindu. II 
BackYard Cl ..... 
Mahara 
Other Depressed 

Clas.e. 
Hub ......... ed&ns 
ChrU1I1ma 
Ji~' •. ,.te4 

WRthWa4 
Brahmin. 
Advanoed R1.Ddu. 
Marathas 
Cute. allied to 

• 21 
'28 
208 

25 

31 
11 
64 

3l. 
39 

1 
3 

4 
1 

16 

Marathaa . 20 
Int.me41ate ll1n4u. 

" MahUl 

I 4 
"II U 

41 
Other Depressed 

Class •• 
Mubommedanll 
Chr1aUans 

18 
13 
2 

=-

80 
174 

lJ,83 

au 
164 

111 
50 

31.5 

2la 
178 

8 
10 

2SS9 

21 
5 

465 

as 
21 
63 

205 

99 
81 
10 

• 

Per 
F-131 
Income 

• 

949 
1133 
630 

698 

643 

556 
433 
aao 
1575 
391 

1340 
1103 
• 
019 

553 
390 
907 

533 

640 
526 
440 

482 
728 
450 

• 

'er 
Capita 
Income 

• J 

249.0 
182.1 
110.' 

1M.'7 

81.' 

81.3 
85.3 
13.3 

84.1 
SS.1 

206.8 
331.0 

IU • 

ltARKW 
189 1051 101.1 

Brahmin, 1 6 650 108.3 
Ad.vancell B1n41U1 1 5 500 100.0 
Marathas 58 323 633 ,6.0 
Casted AllIed to 

Muathu a 30 '733 122.0 
Int. B1n4U8 I 1 a 340 110.0 
Int. Jl1D4U8 II sa 13 645 lIJ1.6 
Backward Clus8. 1 8 400 66.8 
Mabar. 20 124 .as 44. '7 
Other Dep. Cluse. 30 95 413 86.8 

---.. ----------.-.----------------~~~ .... 109 603 496 89.8 

• 
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